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Currency reform

Soviet style
BY DAVID LASCELLES

' IF EVER' there was a subject

chat was dead but refused to lie

down u is currency reform in

the Soviet bloc. And a fresh

buui of twitches has just started.

There are several reasons. The
Soviet bloc is a growing economic

force, and it is natural to suppose

that one day it will become more
eloselv integrated with world
markets. To do this it would
have to breach the impermeable
barrier of non-convertibility that

it has wrapped round itself.

Another reason is the sheer tech-
nical challenge of making the
rouble, forint zloty and so on
convertible.

'

The East Europeans have two
further reasons of their own. The
first is their view that world cur-

rencies are in such a mess that

they, should - be fundamentally
reformed—to include the socia-
list currencies. Moscow has said
more than once that it would be
prepared to join a “ new Bretton
Woods.”
The other is that the East

Europeans have embarked on an
active quest for ways of making

..their yawning payments deficit
«

r_f59bn. in 1976) with the West
"more manageable.
1. The ideas being passed around
can be divided into four broad

.
groups. The first is the straight-

forward reform of East Euro-
. pean currencies to make them
: convertible. Two countries.

"Hungary and Romania, have

;
openly stated this to be their

'Intention, though for different

.reasons. Romania was obliged to

. make a statement to this effect

! in order to be admitted to the

IMF. Its economic system, how-
.' ever, is so tightly centralised and
:tb pricing structure so artificial

. that convertibility of the leu can
"safely be ruled out for at least

a decade.

pricing system and direct expo-

sure to world markets.

The second idea is the "new
Bretton Woods" Again, the

Hungarians have been in .the

forefront, though the others are

hot so far behind. Mr. Janos

Fekete. the deputy president of

•the Hungarian National Bank,

said earlier this .year that the

socialist bloc wasted a new world

currency system based on gold.

There would be a basic monetary
unit against which all national

currencies would have an agreed
parity guaranteed by their

government
'

This has been called the may-
pole because all the currencies
would be attached to a central

post rather than to each other.

Technical

Progress
The Hungarians on the other

hand have made genuine pro-

gress towards establishing a

realistic parity for the forint, as

part of their nine-year-old policy

of introducing greater flexibility

into their economic system. Onl;
this month, the chairman of the

-National Bank, Mr. Matyas
Timar, said that he wanted a
- unified exchange rate for the
K forint in place of the present
- multiple system to .facilitate

'.convertibility. But he made it

_ plain that the forint would never
: be as free as a western currency.

Hungary is very much on its

. own, though, and the rest of the
- bloc is unlikely to favour pro-

gress to convertibility by a
single member. This is partly
because the Russians demand

.solidarity.

But more fundamentally, there
>re strong ideological objections
..to introducing convertibility
because it implies a more. flexible

The other two solutions are
highly technical. One is the
now notorious Transferable
Rouble (TR) which already
exists as a unit of account for
intra-Comecon trade. The idea
is that it should be extended to

third countries which trade .with

Comecon. Exporters to Comecou
would receive payment in TRs
which would be kept' in an
interest-bearing account in Mos-
cow or used to buy Comecon
goods.
The trouble is that the TR

is not a currency, and. has very
few of the characteristics i>f

money. It is not convertible into

gold or other currencies. Nor
is it freely convertible into com-
modities because all purchases
conducted with TRs would in

effect have to be planned in
advance, and ‘tio . country trad-

ing, with TRs mav niira chronic
surplus—or deficit ' for that

matter.
It goes without saying that -the

TR could never be used as an
intervention or vehicle currency.

The same goes for the second
technical solution, the Externally
Convertible Rouble (ECR). The
idea here is that the Comecon
countries would band together to

guarantee ,
the ECR with foreign

exchange and -gold- and -then try
to persuade third countries to

accept it in payment. The dif-

ference between the ECR and the

TR is that the ECR would ulti-

mately be convertible 'into hard
currency rather than goods.
But plainly none of these four

ideas would work without the
co-operation of the West, and the

West has more urgent things to

think about jiist now. It is true
that Comecon's debts—which will

top S50bn. by the end of this

vear—point to. deep structural
problems in East-West trad* Bnt
,sp tong a’ th** West is willing to
lend bard currency, the East
will- horrqw for all it is worth.
and thns ’push the whole ques-

of currency reform
:

furthertion
and further- into the:. futjme'

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Le Soleil best among high-class

field in Extel Stakes
AS ANTICIPATED, to-day’s

£10,000 Extel Stakes, sponsored

by the Exchange Telegraph
Company, has attracted a high-

class field, and betting is likely

to take a wide range.
Although Ad lib Ra, the

mount of Lester Figgott, will

probably go to post a warm
favourite, he has disappointed

too often in the past for my
liking, and. I intend passing him
dver.

.

Two who appear to have better

prospects -at to-day’s weights are

Peter Walwyn’s filly. Lady Mason,
receiving 10 lbs from Ad Lib
Ra, and the

.

Ryan Price trained

Le Soleil, who receives no less

than 21 lbs from Piggotfs
mount.
Lady Mason, a compact

daughter of Huntercombe, has
unproved considerably since

landing a modest maiden event
at Nottingham in the spring, as

was shown when she retently

defeated Countess Lor fa winner
since) in the Park Top Handicap
at Brighton.

*

Making rapid headway from
the back of the field half a mile
from home in that valuable

event. Lady Mason began to

overhaul the two leaders.

fe&eHita and '

Cduntess Lor, a
furlong and- a:half out

Striking the front 200 yards
from home, she quickly forged

clear to win going- away by two
lengths from Countess Lor. The

accomplished lightweight Raytpl - - .

Still, has had a disappointing

GOODWOOD
2.00—Daring Xassr
2.30—Tamattach***

3.05—

Le Soleil*

3.35—

BUI The Banker
4.05

—

Topbird
4.35

—

Paseualete

5.05—

Swinging Girl

TH3R5K

2.45—

Coplow Kate
3.45

—

Signary

.

4.45

—

Herringswell
NEWMARKET

6J5—Bolder Palace
6.45

—

Star Harbour
7.15

—

GreenMUGod

7.45—

Head First**
8.15

—

Bermondo
8.45

—

Sally’s Lad

runner-up has since "Cranked the

form with a game victory over

Stuff And Nonsense; to whom
she was conceding 5 lbs in New-
bury’s Ridgeway Handicap,

lie Soleil, the mount of that

spell since winning by six

lengths from the useful .
Danish

King at Newbury in the spring.

However, he is reported to

have been moving well in recent

homework, and judged - by the

remainder, of the Price string

seen in action at this meeting
will be ready to run the race of

his life.

.Le Soleil is just preferred to

Lady Mason and another in-form

filly, the: Tom Wanghtrained
Junella. a winner on. Newmar-
ket’s July coarse last time out

Despite the strong claims of

Mr. Jock Whitney’s twice-raced

Graustark colt. Prince Gabriel,
in the Surplice Stakes, I intend
again rowing in with Ryan Price,
who saddles Tamanaco in prefer-
ence to Sabi.
Tamanaco, who has run well

on each of Ids three appearances
to date, did particularly well last
time out; finishing third behind
Artaius

.
and Night .Before in

Sandown’s Classic Trial Stakes.

'

He can follow in' the footsteps
of his staWemate. Quite Candid,
who took this prize for Flndon
last year before going on to
better things.

CRICKETS THIRD TEST BY TREVOR

Botham’s 5 for 74 puts

DESPITE the best Australian

opening of the present series and
two face-saving efforts for the
ninth and tenth wicket,TSngland
have every reason to . be. well
satisfied with their performance

on the first day of the Third Test
at Trent Bridge yesterday... . V
They-dismissed their opponents

for 243 on a pitch which was not

as .lively as usual on the first

day,- and .were nine without -loss

at the dose
The main destroyer -was:

Botham, who finished with five

for 74 in a most impressive,

debut, but Hendrick, "WUIls,

Greig, and Underwood all coctrj--

buted-to the outcome.
In addition. England’s fielding

was brilliant and the close catch-

ing could not have been bettered.-

As a result the home side are

ideally placed to build up a size-

able lead during the heat, two

days on a pitch without notice-

able venom and a fast outfield.

‘ MeCosker and Dayls came
:dut to face the bowling of

%illis and Hendrick and both
experienced

'

-. some .: anxious

moments in the early.: stages,-

and then- settled. down;. .
-

Botham playing in blsr first

Test, replaced Willis and, if he
h&l had a third dip; couM have
'had McCosker caught in his

first over.
'

-'The four English .seam
howlers made the mistake

,
of

pitching too short, which allowed
the Australian pair to indulge

.

•'. Australia were all out for

243 after a stubborn last

wicket stand by O’Keefe and
Pascoe. At dose of • play

rEngland 'had scored
:
seven

' without loss. -

Interest

YACHTING BY ALEC BEILBY

Britain off to a good start
THE BRITISH team made a

good start in the opening race

of the Admiral’s Cup series at

Cowes yesterday, taking second,

third and 20th places across the

finishing line and first, seventh
and 10th places on handicap.

Right from the start of the

30 mile course, the race looked

well for Britain, although the
American yacht Bay Bea, taking
full advantage of her lifting

keel, led the way-eastward along
the shallows of the northern
Solent shore dodging the strong
ebbing westerly tide.

Moonshine, the British yacht
that eventually won- overall, was
on her heels followed by British

Captain Chris Dunning's Marion-
ette and the two Hong Kong
yachts,' Vanguard and .La
Pantera.
The third British yacht Robin

Aisher's Yeoman was not faring
so well at this point

Several yachts went firmly
-aground in the shallows in-

cluding the French entry
Emeraud. Several other yachts,
including Champagne from
Germany had to re-cross the line

after an early start This cost
their team dear.-

The situation' stayed much the
same for the full first found

while on handicap Moonshine led
Vanguard and Bay Bea with
Marionette still well placed and
Yeoman 7th.

But the freshening wind . was
giving a much needed edge to the
larger yachts.
The course, set from a line in

the western Solent, was good,
making demands on the skills

of navigators and crews. The
wind freshened as the: race pro-
gressed from the east '

,

From a mark off.-Beaulieu ithe,

fleet tracked Across the tide to
two marks, off western Cowes.
-This- was followed by.:a shuttle
back and forth across the Solent
prior to a long run- westward to

the original starting line before
a final long beat back up the
Solent to the finish at Cowes.
While the British crews,

capitalising op local- knowledge,
seemed to have control of the

situation, it was a different story

for marry yachts from - the 18
challenging teams.
The Australians were notable

here. Their two larger yachts
Ragamuffin •

.
and Superstar,

though finishing reasonably well,

were shown the way borne on
handicap by their little Runaway
which' finished 15th.

To-night the Admiral’s Cup
fleet together with 140 other
offshore-rated yachts set out on
the 22(MnlIe Channel Race, worth
double points in the .

Admiral'
Cup series.

ADMIRAL'S GUP -

1st Great Britain 156 - points

2nd Hong Kong 141
3rd U.SA. 132
4th Ireland 124 .

5th Australia 117
equal Germany ' 117

7th Italy. 113

Court dispute over £8m. film
GORE VIDAL’S Caligula, filmed
in Rome last year at an esti-

mated cost of £8m. - was the

subject of a High Court case
yesterday. Penthouse Inter-

national and Felix Cenemato-
graflea, an Italian ^co/ppufiy,
asked "Mr. .‘Justice /Cfi^^jr-; to

*

restrain Technicolor from part-
ing .with the film without toeir

consent After giving leave to
join, another company, Prp-
duzione Atlas Consorziate, as
defendants,, the judge adjourned
the hearing for a further appli-

chtitm. to be - made jpext month;
•fa

T\yRadio
BBC 1

t Indicates programme In
black and white.

6.40 aan. Open University (UHF
. j>nly). 9.45 The Woxnbles. 9.50

ckaJackanory. 10.05 John Burning-
ham’s Around the World in- 80

/Days, part 5. 10J0 Marine Boy
(cartoon). 1030 The Record
Breakers. 11.25 Cricket: Third

- Test—England v. Australia. L30
pa, Mr. Benn. 1-45 News. 2.05

• Cricket: Third Test / Glorious
. Goodwood. 4-18 Regional News
-far England (except London). 4-20

Play School. 4.45 Screen Test
5.10 Vision On. 5^5 Magic Round-
about

5j40 News.

5.55 Nationwide (London and
South East only).

'

6.20 Nationwide.
6A5 Silver Jubilee.
7J0 The Wonderful World of

Disney.
7AO The Duchess of Duke

Street
8U10 The Liver Birds.
9.00 News.
9.25 Rough Justice.

10.15 Diazy of a Village (London
and South East only).

10.45 Regional News.
'

tlO.46 Bette Davis in “The
Letter.”

All regions as BBC 1 except at
the following times:
BBC Wales—1.30-1.45 pjm. Lion

A LlwytL 535-8.20 Wales To-day.
7.10 Heddiw. 7.30-7.40 The Tom
and Jerry. Show. 10,15 Lions 77:
New Zealand v. British Isles (pre-
view). 10.45-10.46 News for Wales!
Scotland—6A9-6A0 pm. Report-

ing. Scotland. 10.45-10.46 News
for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—4J8-450 pm.

Northern Ireland News. 555-6^0
Scene Around Six. 10.15 Look
-Where You Live. 1045-10.46 N„ews
for Northern Ireland.
England—555-520 pm. Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
To-day (Southampton): Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 10.15-
10.45 East (Norwich) Newscue:
Midlands (Birmingham) Top Gear;
North (Leeds) We've Got The
Music; North East (Newcastle)
Friday North; North West (Man-
chester) Time To Talk:

' South
(Southampton) A Throne of
Kings; South West (Plymouth)
Peninsula; West (Bristol) The
History Makers.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,443
ii i i nnn \e

ACROSS
1 Open these seeds far a spell

(6 )

4 Pipe supplying others in great
number (S)

9 A monarch gets competent
and is capable of growing (6)

10 Continue to give support and
insist (S)

12 Reserves dance in a
voluminous place (8)

13 Tall supports for slope inside
ship (6)

15 A means of watering a Sower

-
'

16 Appropriate a bit (7)
20 I'm a girl to bejewe) (7>
21 Saw the type to worry (4)
25 Own goal by reserves goes to

skipper's head. It’s

monstrous! (6)
26 Finish with wrath and imperil

(8 )

•

28 Tangle I spliced for a follower

(8)
29 Publican gets the Spanish to

provide accommodation (6)

30 Fugitive has to flee with a

crowd (8)
31 Reconciled at one and died

( 6)

DOWN
1 Black-leg and poet covering
up for a blade (8)

2 Swell • mount could be a
walrus (8)

3 Tnnneller on the way to
annoy (6)

5 A vessel left open (4)

city?6 Tub at cathedral
Naturally! (8)

7 Love to assemble by word of

mouth (6)

8 Continental article in a dish

(6 )

U Chucker-out adds weight to

railways (7)

14 Meet with an indignity (7)

17 Breaking up? It's marvellous!-

.
(8)

18 Clear up and be about right
before noon (8)

19 Girl In sledge is alarmed (8)

22 Daughter in power or what
she may have to face (6)'

23 The place to stir porridge?
£6)

24 Course of fish served up but
not at home (6)

27 Fool gets left in bed (4)

Solution to.Puzzle No. 3,442

BBC 2
6.40 am. Open University.

11-00 Play School.
2j40 pm. Silver JubQee: review

of the Royal Air Force by
The Queen.

4.30 Cricket: Third Test—
England v. Australia.

6J55 Open University.
7.00 News on 2 Headlines.
7.05 Westminster Report.
7.20 News on 2.

730 Live From The Proms
(simultaneous with Radio 3
stereo ‘for part 1) Mozart

8J» Gardeners’ World.
9.00 Call My Bluff.

9.30 Horizon.
1Q.15 L Claudius.
11.10 Late News on 2.-

IL20 Cricket: Third Test (high-
lights).

1JL50-11.55 Closedown : Peter
Jeffrey reads 14 My Last
Duchess.” by Robert
Browning.

Those Wonderful TV Times. 1.00
News, plus FT index. L20 Meet
Betty Boop. 120 /About Britain.
2.00 Money-Go-Round Good After-
noon. 225 Friday Matinee: MThe
Last of the Secret Agents?” 3.15
Operation Patch. 4.05 Cartoon
Time. 4.45 The Gene Machine.
5-15 The Brady Bunch.
545 News.
fiOO A Town Called . . . Rom-

ford.
6-35 Crossroads. . „
7.00 Winner Takes AIL

.

. 730 General HospitaL
8-30 DdvenXsh. /
9.00 The Foundation.
iojOO News.
10.30 Police 5.

10AO The Friday Film: w licensed
to KilL”

1130 am. Close—Prayers for Im-
possible Days by' Paul

..Geres, read by Valentine
DyalL

'All IBA regions as London
except at the following tunes:

JU» This la Yoor Ratal. 545 Crossroads
MO Granada Reports. SJO University
Ciunenge. 10JO Tools and Co. UJM Ttar
Savage West; “The Long Ride Home."
HTV

HTV
1045 aum. WaflOn* Westward. ID.HO

Winning wlcta Wfflde. UU05 Gambit. XUS
Lord by Accident, uo pjh. Report West
Hea(Lines. US Report Wales Headline*
2-00 Women Only. - t2LH The Friday
Matinee: “Tile Day Will Dawn.” 505
Sinbad Junior. 5J> Crossroads. bJX
Report west. ’ 605 Report Wales. 6JB
Tell He Another UL35 Cinema dub
HTV Cymrti/Wales—As HTV Genera)

Service except: U3-0U5 p.m. Penawdan
Hew ddlcm y.Dydd. 4.154 45 Tam'taJaea
MUJ5. T nfydd
HTV WesS—As HTV General Service

except; 14BW-30 pan. Report West Head
lines. 645440 Report Wesi.

ANGLIA
1445 slid. Walking Westward.

,

uj
Elephant Boy. 1U5 Clapperboard. 1145
a Lord by Accident. US pm. Anglia
News. £25 Friday FUm Matinee: ’The
Glass Bottom Boat." 545 Happy Days.
«J» About AngUa. 7X0 Gambit. - 1040
Rising Damp. UXO For Adults Only:
"Doctor's Wives" n W Men Who

SOUTHERN
1045 aan. Walking Westward. ISM

Animated Classics. 1135 A Lord by
Accident, UO p.m. Southern News. 2X0
Women Only. 2JS "Da Nor Disturb.
540 Weekend.

.
MO Crossroads. 6X0 Day

by Day i Channels (, ll. 71. 42. 58 and
80). 6X0 Scene Sooth Bast ( Channels
18. 43 ,M and n only). 6J0 The Fosters
1038 Took and Co. 11X0 Southern News
Extra. 1140 "Kan Of Many Faces."

‘Doctor's Wives,
(darter.

ATV
1045 aan. Battle For The Bulge. 11X9

The Fantastic Voyage. IMt Winning
with Wilkie. 11X8 Oscar, uo. tun. ATV
Newsdesk. «J5 The Alaitair Stan
Matinee: "Cottage to Let." 545 Friday's
Feople. 6X0 ATV Today 10JO Movie
Premiere: “A Taste of Evil.” LL55
Something Different. I

BORDER

LONDON
9JO ul Sommer School 10.15

Certain Women. IL05 This Week.
+1L30 Time To Remember. 1L55
The Woozies. 124)0 Kathy's Quiz.
1240 pm. Stepping Stones. 1240

IM a-m. Cash- and Company. 1145
Ermine and Sotuh Shields. 1140 p.m.
Border News. 245 Friday Film Matinee:
"Made In Heaven.” 335 The Funky
Phantom. 545 Happy Days. 6.00 Dorrfcr
Nevs and Loakarotmd. 1048 Summer-
Sport. 11X0 Friday Late Film: "DractUa
has Risen from the Grave." fs2JT an.
Bonier News Summary..

TYNE TEES
9-25 a.m. North Bast New3 Headlines

followed by Starting Point 1045 Want-
ing Westward. 10X0 Return to the Planet
or the Apes. 11X5 Beachcombers. 1445
A Lord by Accident 140 p.m. North
East News and Lookaround tZ2S Friday
PDra Matinee: "The Pure Hell of St
Trinten's.” 545 Mr. and Mrs. 6X0
Northern Life. 1840 Took and Company
1LX5 The Friday Night Film "Curse of
the Fly." 12X0 a. in. Epilogue.

WESTWARD
1045 a.m. Walking Westward. 10X0

Winning with WUlde. 11X5 Arthur. 1145
A Lord by Accident. 1245 pan. Gus
Honcybun's Birthdays. 140 Westward
News Headlines. «4S The Friday
Matinee- "B.F.'a Daughter."

.

-548
Summer Scene. 6X0 Westward. Dior
and Sports Desk. 1048 westward Late
News. 1845 Catch 77. 11X0 Late Night
Movie: "Shock Treatment" 12J4 -*>
Faith far Life.

YORKSHIRE

GRANADA
1045 luitt Sesame Street »-ifl To

WUd Country. 140 p.m. This Is
Right +245 Friday Matinee:
Captain's Table." 4X5 Cartoon

in w ft. in. Friends of Man. 10X8
SMppy. 11X5 Master or tho World. JISS
Felix the Cat. UP P-m. Calendar News
245 Friday FUm 'Matinee: "Made to

Heaven.” 340 Honseparty. 545 Oct of

Town.- 6X0 Calendar tsmley Moor art

Belmont editions). 1840 Tot* ami Co
+UX8 The Friday Night 'FUm: "Georgy
GlrL"

RADIO 1 M7m
(S3 Stereophonic broadcast

6X8 ajn. As Radio 2. 7X2 Noel
Edmonds. 9X0 Tony Blackburn, it i*i

Dave Lee Travis with the Radio 1 Rood-
show tram Worthing. 1240 p.m. New-
best 12X5 Paul Barnett. 2X2 David
iramtiton (S) (also an VHFt. 4J0 Kid
Jensen Including 540 Newsbeat 7X0
Free Spin (Joins Radio 2). UX2 John
Peel (S) (also on VHP). 12X0£X0 un
As Radio 2.

RADIO 2 1-500m and VHF
6X8 aju. News Snmnury 6X2 ghaita

Tracy (Si including 645 Pause tor
Thought 7X2 Tetry Wosan (Si indudhv
S4T Racing Bulletin, sxs Pauso for
Thought 9X2-1U0 Pete Murrays Open

10JO Waggoners'
walk. XL30 Jimmy Young (Si. 148 am.
Sports Dealt. L55 Cood Listening (VHF).iMDavM Hamilton fSl as Radio X. bat
laebTdlng on 20fflcHi only (also I&OlHx
Sc«land)t4B and 3.43 Sports Desk and
raring from Goodwood 440 Waggoners*
walk. UR Sports Desk. 4X0 Ray HMra
tS) Including 5-45 SpOrta Desk and 8.B
Cross-Channel Motoring Information. 6X5
Sports Desk. 7X2 Free Spin. 748 Sports
Desk. 7JO Twenty-Five Vein. 8X2
John Fax conducts the BBC Radio
orchestra (S). 9X2 Friday Night is Music
Night (SI UX2 Sports Deck ranicHX
only, also UMkHX Scotland. VHF joins
Radio I). 10X6 Hoc-Down fSOOkSs only,
also 1484kHz Scotland. VHF joins Radio
1). 22X2 Leo Jackson with The Late
Show riSWkHz only, abo 1484kHz Scotland.
VHP lotos Radio 1) iodnding 12.M Nows.
UMXft - am. Rugby Special: New

*. The British Isles.

8^® Pan. Cricket: Third Test Gtauti!

Australia hipiatiny comment
rotnmartes and 05-1X1 News:
Playbill: 2X8441 Lunchtime ;Sc-
1L25 LeigOton and Karel (fanai
(VHF only). 12X8 Academy of thelBBC
part It (VHF onlyl (5): 1X8 ' p.m. tiews
tvhf only), us piaywnvS) (VHF holy).
L2S Conceit part *: (VHF «flyf (S>.

2X0 Copland and Martlnn (VHF'orfly)
(Si. 3X0 Kennrtb Gilbert (VHFt only)

(S). 335 BBC Welsh Spnbhoay
Orchestra (VHF only) (Si,- axf The
Complete Marie-Master <VHFonu) (Si.

5X5-730 Open Pnlvarslty (VHF j only).

16X8-730 Lifelines; Leisure and gassm-
tiott. 738 Proms 7? part i (sbnttlta neons

with BBC-9 Telerlskm) Mfttart (S ind q>.
830 Shakespeare and the Historic*. 8X1
Proas 77 pari 2- Shostakovich. (S knd Q».

033 Poetry Now. 035 Rodaly; String
Quartet part 1 (S). 1835 Interval Read-
ing, 28X5 Concert, pan SL

News.
Radio 3 VHP only—6X0-7XQ

5X5-730 p-m. Open Onivenlty.

Serendipity (S). gJB Weather, pro-

gramme news (VHF) Regional News-
6X0 News Including Financial Report
630 Colne Places. 7X0 Nan. 7X5 The
Archers. . 730 Pick of the Week tS>. 848
Barn of Gould. 840 Any Questions? 845
Letter from America. 938 Kaleidoscope
939 Weather. 10X0 The World Tonight
UJ8 Week Boding . . . 2&S5 My Dellgh!

UJM A Book at Bedtime. U45 The
Financial World TonlgfaL 1X40 Today In

Parliament. 21X1 News.

RADIO 3 4ttm.Stereo&VHF
(QJ Ouadraphonk broadcast

iMcdlinn Wove only

S6X5 a-m- Weather. 7X0 News. 7X5
Overture (SI. 8X3 News. 8XS Montana
Concert (S). 938) N’m 9X5 This Week's
Composer. Dohnanyi (S). 10X0 SBC
Northent Ireland Orchestra (S). X04B
EogltritrrComort . Miat {Si. W1 as.

RADIO 4
434m, SSftcn, 283m snd VHP

645 un. News. 647 Faming Today.
635 Op TO The Hour. 632: (VHF)
Regional News. 7X0 News. 740 Today.
MS Up To The Hoar (eontfimed). 732
iVHF) Reglmul News. 8X8 News. 841
Today including news fanatlltnes, weather,
papers, wort. 8X5 Yesterday In Parlia-
ment. 4X8 News. 9.85 Voice of tha
People. 10X0 News, nyny swoat Songs
Of 2100. 1040 Dally Sendee. »X5
Morning Story, lixo News. 11X5 Let
the Women Keep silence. 1230 Success
Ifl . . . Michael Cranford. a«or, views
rinses*. 12X8 News. 12X2 pmu Yon
and Yoon. 1227 He's a Wonderful Wife.
$1235 Weather, programme news VHF
(except London and SE) Regional Neva,
xxo TSe World at One. 140 The Areberi.
1X5 Woman's Hour from Manriumtor,
riclwUng 230-2X2 News. 2X5 Listen Wftb
Motiier. 5X0 News. JX5 Atterooon
Theatre, uo News. 4X5 Dusty Laurels.
445 Story Time. 5X0 PM Reports. 3X8

BBC Radio London
’ - 206m and 94J9 VHF

6X0 tuw. As Radio a. axo Rush Hour
9X0 London Live, uxs Jenny Thompsot
and DUtM Rice with In Town. 12X3 p.m
Call In, Including 1X0 London News Desk
£X3 206 Showcase. 4.83 Home Ron, in-

cluding London Nova Desk. 640 London
Sports Desk. 6JS Good Fishing. 732
David Bremer with Joke Box Jive. 730
Jenny Thompson and Plans Rice with
In Town .(as ILW a-m.),. 830 Black
Londoners, ioxo Track Record. I2xa
dose: As Radio 3.

London Broadcasting
261m and 07.3VHF

5X0 un, Morning Music. 6X0 "A.M."
—breaWist-Ume show. 10X0 Brian Hayos.
12X5 p.m. Midday Report with Alan
Clark, ixs LBCfl after-lunch special

with TrlcU Ingrams and Vivian White.
«,« Afternoon Report. 530 Newsbreak
830 Music In Stereo. 9X0 Nlgbtllne
UB430 a.m. Ntaduwaich.

Capital Radio
194m and 95Jt VHF

6X0 U4n. Grahan) Dene'S Breahlan
Show. 9X8 Tony Myatt 22X0 Tommy
Vance n-llh Cosh on Delivery. 3X8 p.m.
Roger Scott with us Threo Q'dock Thrill.
7X0 Lord George-Brown with bis Capital
Commonury. Z4S Loudon Today. 730
Adrian Love’s Open Line. 9X0 Nieto
Horne's rack programme. 11X0 Tony
Myatt’a Late Show. * 2X0 a-m. Ion David-
son's London Link International.

The Third Test began against

a background of even mare than

usual interest. . Apart from the7

fact that England were one up
in the series and could expect tb'

go further ahead, as /th*-

Australian form has been far

from impressive, Boycott war
returning to international

cricket and Thomson had an-

nounced his withdrawal from
the Packer circus. -

Thus Thomson becomes
.
the

niember of the present;one
Australian eleven who is .avail-

able to represent bis country
inext winter, unless others
should now have second thoughts
and follow his lead. ,•

•'•-

Chappell, having won the toss,

elected to bat on a good,
amiable wicket. Somewhat ^suT'

prisiogly, England left out _tme

pure batsman, Roope, which
meant ' that ' they .• -'were rather-

overladen with-', right-ahn.
seamers, with no fewer than'
five regular bowlers in the team.

in a number" of profitable cross-

hat strokes to leg. .

The 50 came ' up in - 59
minutes, and 17 runs, later

Brearley brought oh Underwood,
.not because he .was likely to
achieve any -tarn, bat in the role
of a stock bowler.

.
The -Kent

spinner not only, slowed down
the scoring but made the initial

break when he deceived Davis
in ' the flight and ' had him
caught at mid-on.
“McCosker reached a chanceless

half century with a fine drive
and was still there at lunch when
the total was 94 for 1.

The afternoon saw England
•fake command through a com-
bination of good seamer bowling
from Botham, Hendrick, Wfllis.

and Greig; supported by
magnificent ground fielding and
.nutstanding -and superb catching,
especial ly by Hendrick. Is. this

period Australia slumped from
100 for 1, a position of strength,
to the near-disaster o$ 168 for 8
at tea. '.

In an accurate spell J&htoedl-

alely after the Interval' -Jrom

.

Willis and Hendrick, the- Tatter

had McCosker' caught .without

addition to his score. - -Hookes

showed some uncertain#
'then- began to play some p
strokes* while Chappell, i

not at his best, never -lot

any difficulty.

Drinks were takes- w'
score 131 and ifamediaf

resumption the - Au
captain played; a lmy.-strr

dragged a bail from Both;

his stumps.
Twq. runs , later? fiooi

superbly caught by -Heut

third slip, low ana divin;

left so that England, for

time, had. gained the ini

They proceeded to pr
home in uo uncertai

Walters was yet agai

caught in the galley. R
chased a wide balf-volle

caught in the slips.

Marsh was Lb.w. to. a l
’

held its own from Bothi

also accounted for Walk
gave the Somerset newc
international cricket four
for 17 runs in his sc cor

in
1 a magnificent debut.

Ovation
The ninth wicket

O'Keeffe, who looked f-

at home than most of tt

nised batsmen, and T
who received a great ovj

his rejection of Packer-
valuable 41 runs before t

became Botham’s fifth t

• However, the Austra:

continued to wag cbeerf
sensibly * with Pascoe.

O’Keeffe effective if so

unorthodox assistance.
r

they took the total to 24 .

Pascoe edged once tot.

leaving his partner 48 h'

.

The tenth wicket st;

interrupted for son
minutes, while' the pU
both teams were introc

the Queen an the field.

.
:

Ffeally, Boycott and
succeeded in negotiatir
very fast but erratic ovt

Thomson and Pascoe. s

the score to nine at the

'"fit

m
SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCRC

Record for Victorian silver
AS THE fine art season draws prices.- -The^ centrepieces con-
to a quiet dose, Sothebys1

Bel- sist dt Arab scenes, with camels
gravia auction room held ' an

:

and merchants, and are probably
extraordinary sale yesterday dest&ed for a Middle East client
which established a new record They were sold Jby the Worship-
price for an item- of • Victorian ml Company of Grocers. Also
silver. inf the safaV ; .which totalled
A massive centrepiece by H £148,442, was a Hermann Bohm

& S Garrard, made in London in Viennese enamel and silver tea
1860 end weighing 1,400 oz,. was service of 10 items made in the

1

acquired by the London dealer, late I9tb century whifib went for
.000.Kurds for £42,000. plus the 10

per cent, bxiyers' premium.
The, pcbeJ.

,J&r s
. exceeds . the-

orevto»;^rt. i'£13,000. paid at;.

Meri'lfame lowers tb.'May tor thj^
Brighton' Cup,/and was also wty brought
above' ffie forecast of £13.0OO- nioVeing, a pi
£16,1000. f / the NGreat of
Another . centrepiece by ChoaowiecH. self

Garrard, made slightly -earlier Theifirst day o
and contalndng 1,100 oz of silver, and letter sale realised £12,251.
was bought for £32.000. - A portrait of James Joyce by

ft is not hard to fathom why Frank Bpdgen sold for £1,000; a
both items fetched such high watercolour- by D. EG- Lawrence

A .

t Sbthebys .hi Bond Street
ili totalling n05J66, with a
price bff^£3;4Q0 for.a;pair of
ondl; duster fearstuds- Paint*

£2L246 in- the
of Frederick

by Daniel
for £1.550.

modern book

of a naked man and.,
made £880 and a first e

.

Frederick Rolfe’s earli

viving novel, “Don
fetched £500.
A Firench 19th center:

-

and vormolu mantel di

'

sold at Christie’s tor f
a sale of English and Coi
furniture, and Eastern r

carpets, which, totalled i

A- Regency rosewt*
parcel gilt dwarf dabine •

Southin manner sold" fc .

to'Blaifxnan and a Quec -

walnut open armchair i

£2,300 to Baxter.
The. same price was

Nyman for a set of 10 m.
dining chairs of Chi]

design-
Among the carpets, a, J.'V

Isfahan rug fetched £3,t..y
a Savonnerie carpet f

' " ' '

£1,900 to a John.
1

Radio 3

Pubs are social centres, says survey ^] :tUu 1 i

BY KENNETH GOODING

AS THE Price Commission hears
completion of its investigation
into beer prices, a survey has
given a timely reminder that
drinking at the pub is secondary
to its social funetfon.

The survey by NOP Market
Research on The British Pub
1977 revealed that only 6 per
cent of those questioned drink 1

alone—the rest go with someone
or go to meet someone.

The proportion of pubs setVing
some food—17 per cent—is (the

same as in 1970. But more are
now serving simple meals and
there 1& a swing to the. fuller
restaurant-type of service. - -

Only 38 per cent of thosd
questioned' had heard. . ofA

CAMRA (the Campaign for Real
*

Ale) and 70 per cent *

'

would not go out of th

to find a pint of “real i

This is -the third survi

kinff by NOP. Fieldw
carried .but in ‘ March, .-

systematic probability sa

1,745 adults.

The research showed that 64
per cent, of respondents believed
pub opening hours should be left

as they are. . Only .23 per cent
wanted some change.

The research established that
81 per cent were satisfied with
the friendliness of the publican’s
welcome.
The majority of those ques-

tioned did not want to see child-
ren in bare but the same number
felt there should be family rooms
to cater tor children.

.

Some 56 per cent believed
mar pubs should offer tea and
coffee.

‘Coma man* probe urgi
A GOVERNMENT inquiry was
urged yesterday into the case of

a man wbo went into hospital to

have a 15-minute operation and
did not regain consciousness far

a month.

Mr. Toby Jessel, Conservative

MP for Twickenham, is to press

Mr. David Enn&ls, Social
Services Secretary, in the Com-
mons' to-morrow to take - this

course.

Mr. Jessel said that Mr. John.

Green, 38, of Ormond
Hampton, Middlesex, •

admitted to the West M:-

Eospital, Isleworth, on
for -an operation to n
damaged achilles tendor
“HC was unconscious-,

month, nearly died, and
off work for six months

-

of subsequent ill effects

have been Internal area
authority inquiries, b
Green was not represent
Jessel said.
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[Garrick

C(% Black Graffiti by NIGEL ANDREWS The Bells of Hell by B YOUN
At the end of bis first act,

John Mortimer has landed him-

* (AA)
The

ShnSr
h«
W
2S; 2£®i! U^miis^prtductioii. habit of baldly opening one self with a theological dilemmt

Other Cinema H* h“ *“*;»>*« for however, wirich in te^s of box iye at its XeTSiS !

Other Cinema that Schultz hardly, gives his the immediacy of cinema that office is more interested in cross* sight of Harris's shin Sntthpiw'of st Ramahue withAio

*
U

i 1
2
B
^L!?» “SKite! ?"e

.
d
.

i

,

ns
.I

th
,
<!

. !f
e

.

few other ronsolaiions 4 the i
upon to have been reeponhible

' Warner West End pjciously B-feature oufline- (not

" g *eas* “poetic" h^o, who uuiu.e is on rage 20 zoologist who helps him fn his tisoning alt pretensions to wit or; the condemnation of ShT that he
iational Film Theatre wooshis gill mend ^ — — feud with the whale: and to Plausibility. It would be refresh- pronounces in ringing RAP

,V 4^
rs
fiL^

r
JJfn log film UiBt his first two *hich of them should go the i°g if filmgoers proved them

\

tones, he is not averse to fami-

. . dtation
M

is . the «

*

00
, * f” promised. award for the most ripely un- wrong;, and stayed away in the

\
liarity both with the Rector’s

•*- -ew coinage for films r\i»
c
?
n
?l!

ES
?E

0
.fL
ai

- i*
asj’ * -. believable characterisation is a kind of numbers that would make; wife Madge and Vanessa, the

'

.
rimarity at negro 2LSSJ!?“‘ T1,e Ut!e monster of Orca is a moot P°int-

'

Harris *** bis »nest producers, think twice before P«ny young parishioner.

\ and among the nwst hUJfu1!wmoS^ in
kUler whaie who wreaks destrue- and »<»t hreath^ hour when '«™ajj! movies; thrt cater toj Can miracles be performed by

, ew “ blaxpioiters ” is “ veSrd lion. upon a small Newfoundland «*««« a lady-in-distress from minimum intelligence. . la man who is himself not with-
J . director Michael mrtlcw whaline town after its mate has a bouse collapsing into the sea _ , T— * . . . . lout sin? In the second act Mr.

The Entertainment
Guide is on Page 26

captain, Charlotte Rampling is made, that they have lightened
|

his bread-bin with loaves. But
the butch-but-beantiful marine their, task at the outset by jet-, he has made ft dear that, despite

! m
lion, upon a small Newfoundland rescuing a lady-in-distress from minimum intelligence. -

whaling town after its mate has a house collapsing into the sea
, Ha . 1=,^ «,n,u

! hu.. i < the mer-aroos have bppn Kicnara Hams lends h
airecxor mienaei curiousTv thniipb'Wa film w«anng town after its mate has “ "uuac «««

,
‘out sin? In the second act, Mr.

" Which aJd hcen knied by sea captain <*£
kJ"^*br whSTf debiSShwS

smmmmm%mssMs&g&sesms&:can. Further miracles
Malvern water is turned

:®S»=satuSKIBS sastsaasss=&3"«'K^«SGiSlSSaSS3S5
**

r
j“ can read the meaning in the versa, and Harris playing a

^“aracier
before being sum* film himself rather than have latter-day Captain Afaab more photographed

iimi tn Trie Classic _ . L: s_ r : U. _ • . _ • —... -V. i.

character oa

iled to the Classic jt boomed at him in Jhe form sinning than sinned against. much given to dolphin-like leaps colour
_ .

of multi-decibel propaganda. As Such comparisons flatter this from the water, and with a would
ler Cinema deserves ... alj b

F i&*. ?
-LJg‘^8

|
*m <

>

'U£
X

ler Cinema deserves
rescuing it and for

ts first major London
It will probably have
: an effect on critics

ers as Car Wash, and'
in miniature all the

rtues and defects,

film-making motto

Leonard Burt

be “Vitality Is All
*• gh Cooley High has a

.
; ' . nt and realistic plot,

. ,
Car Wash in the fact

1'
- scene is taken at a

,

"»
• pace. and that

-. ’i his story nor his
.
" 7-," does Schultz allow a

. dramatic repose.
• seen the film twice,

' -l.'ar witness that the
‘

. ^
‘- ipers over a lot of
- t become alarmingly

. - - a a second viewing.
Graffiti is the model

*: ud of nostalgic fresco
1 „

‘

'-in youth in the 1960s.

'-r ictm Gruftri painted
and characters in,

y loud, racy, comic-
rs. Schultz looks here

-.Thants to be taken for a
Sfjjhimerawork and colour

-——— 'iy are grainy and
the film seems to

• . shot almost entirely
I {if a», rtbe actors have been
I I 1 1 Jj};*

r their pimply, un-
UliV ordinariness rather

any latent * star

rd for Vi
'**•**;•• •

:*

*' r •

? -ft •

, axltz's aspirations to
e constantly betrayed
liness to resort to the
traal ploy or the facile

After much to-ing
ig among an assort-
characters, the story
i two young- blacks,
'idness for truancy and
g takes a dangerous
a they take a ride with
es in a stolen car. The
rest them: then release

- the nrgings of their
cher. But the cronies
at the boys obtained'

- lease by “ shopping ”

rendetta ensues, during
i of the boys is beafen
.Hied.

.- ± that film owes much
motional impact—not

- tear-irking patfcoe of

-«« I«,ps coioi^^me wmuiiy enosen^t but ftgy provoke some excellent
i with a woul^eem. tc• wonid eye- discussion between Bnlstrode.

yeJI°ws the Rector and the Bikhop of Lamar* Bart

SSSd .ton. rm .bSSTtiS
nT*0Ti

-

,
.

T.», Britts »d Phyllid. u-
r ~1 inexbiastible zest but almost .

-[ony Britton plays Bmstroae-- yjan Gavin, much concerned its larger frame. It is perhaps
no comic individuality. The erect. drilling the with the beauty of his vestments, a little slow starting—Mr.
film's worst stroke is saved for ev®n

.,
al the quality of •. his television Mortimer needs to establish two

the ltet. As Gulliver puts out to P?^er,
r.*^5

b
!L2^-

h
^5.f

0
o«5S? broadcasts, the diarm or young scenes simultaneously on Peter

sea from Lilhput his boat is
j .

Gavin haber, ffle Kwtor, working-class boys like Harry. Rice’s ultra-ecclesiastical set

—

scooped by the giant hand of a [

™'“L.*
DQ

.
trendy Trevor Baxter Tides all his but when things begin to happen

*bu\- Brobdingnagian: thereby • vouch- p^*?eri.
ae w>5

.
more

.
concernea theological problems, such as a the laughs come continuously.

Aace in Wonderland is a eviaeace or emcacy ue
eiegant supeuiorfty' of a Renais- right and natural. A comedy

version of Lewis Carroll’s taJe
J®

8 w
il- *1 i*

8
! pope, PgylUda Law as about a serious matter is a

f?r .
ad“lts o^y* although most ~ Madge progresses from the scarcity in to-day’s West End.

chUgnwi could sit through It un- btfle round, wet mml,

^

who^wears depths of drudgery to the and infinitely welcome. I should
blenching after the censor has wlme su^ereimder bis clerical radiance of expectant mother- say. too, that though some
bad ^ hands on it, lifting out prey and Pl^ hood with conviction. churchmen may feel offended,
8 nJ£?en°us.1y 'imdertermined record-player Th0se wbo saw a dne-act ver- there is absolutely no offence in
quantity of footage — the dis- rather than Monteverdi.

gi0n of this play-

at Greenwich the argument
tnbutors say IS minutes, the The Bishop is trendier even need not worry about its fitting John Tydeman is the director,
censor says three—the removal
of whfeb has left us an 80-minute _

costume whimsy weakly mas- S&uler’S Wells Theatre
queradine as a sex film. Playboy
model Kristine DeBell plays
Alice, and is given little to do
but- coo and gasp at sexual
goings-on that alas for British
audiences, don’t go on any longer.
Tireless indeed must be the
seeker after voyeuristic delights
who pays Warner West End
prices for this film; and tireless
indeed the censor who bowdler-

The Marriage of Figaro
by MAX LOPPERT

indeed the censor who bowdler- The London Opera Centre is winking and nudging on all sides and more suitable. Though be
t0 «#•** operations— partly, at and at all times. lost the beat throughout the even-

aoraSach'to
8
sex^

*

first. “<* U*en. by the end of the And so on — it, was that kind ing, fearfully in the last act
app to s

,

as
. 1977/78 season, wholly— to be production. To It, one's pnn- Douglas Gibbs presented an
„ replaced by the National -Opera elpal objections must be that in- attractive Figaro — voice strongFrom next Monday. ttie tz P^nprfenfPH nlavpw: are npopr and mnnoth manner tan its own

.v-rtT-, rpv^Z?8?’ Studio. For its last full produce experienced players are never and smooth, manner (on its own

iSSST1 tion at Sadler’s Wells, Figaro convinchig in the farcical or terms) engaging. Cherubino.ty_i

j

uuu ai oauicj. a wcns. r viu.tu *»wui i vi v-viuvmw,
veteran Hollywood director was chosen. It was conducted by intended-stylish . Mozart Mr. Claire Powell, bounced around
Henry King with a retrospective mtmno ruMAtn, T-mn. ChaODell had in mind amL more the line and the staee rather tooHenry rving wrm a retrospeCTive

tbe retiring Director, James Chappell had in.mind and, more the line and the stage rather too
season: part four of their ex- Robertson, and produced by important it was not really much; but we could still ^pre-
tended tribute to 20th-Century william Chappell in his own worth their while attempting it ciate a lovely, full voice under-
Fox. King is one of those pro- designs, which, if I am' not mis- >n the first place. Figarb is a neath, worth the smoothing out

Richard Harris versus the whale in.* Orca 1

a glance at the awesome variety Two casts divide the short run; who ' fails to instil In hi$ young (Maria Williams) and Bartolo
and, variability of Ms work we saw the first on Wednesday, cast at Igast some sense of the (Colin Iveson);. a notably pretty,

renders one sceptical of claims It is hard to be as cordially full range\Pf conflicts, disunities, sweet-toned Barbarina in Better
' tharbe had a consistent style or valedictory about the occasion emotional wounds and sexual in- Cosar. Mr. Chappell's last-act

1

vriibn. Bitt .given. & good script as one might wish,Jor the reason^trignes must be.'sald to have sub- garden developed an intriguing,

anil good cast. King turned out that it was not as a whole, a *“**“& In his task. if slightly inexplicable. Van
some superb films— especially show to represent the Centre Luckily, as a showcase for pro- Gough moon and trees. There

early in his career— and many at anything like its past best “Using young voices, the per- is a further performance to-night

of these are -to be seen in the Mr. Chappell had settled on the form
-
ance wa^altogether happier, „ene.sbV„

.NFT seasons ToVable David, young cast a heavy load of

The Wmning of Barbara Worth, Figaro routines, with archness AiiffmtviR Til's Biirpsm frnm Mpntmnre at
Chad Hanna, Alexander's Rag- the lowest common denominator. AUgUSIUS 111 S CUreaU TrOUJ IVienimore ai

V & Atime Band, The Gunfighter.

Neff /Radio 3 I Letter from Florence

So we had Susanna lifting her
heels and then kicking them to-

gether on being lifted into the

; "mraemouth Symphony Orchestra
S,ii ii ’ * L Wigtaid brought the delayed release of the Fourth), ness, not a fault but part of the

It. t * V - - < ith Symphony to the has something in common with music’s being. Shostakovich is
Vienna Opera

l on Wednesday as the the finale of the earlier work, .more oblique still: Mahler fil-

Tegioual orchestra to though by that time Shostakovich tered through the Russian’s - by W 1L b I A M W JS A V £ K. '

I

: this year’s Proms. In coaid expound his riddles in sensitivity becomes urbanised

„ tides of Sibelius and a more concise and sophisticated Bergiond built up the finale
. , ,

-
‘

i Symphony of Shos- style. most persuasively through -the Importing foreign opera, and Jones shone. When last heard

;ey offered playing of This was an exceptionally clear succession of dance episodes, ballet companies has always in Florence, as Verdi's Lady

ird the broad and and well - controlled account some of them flicked in with been part of the Maggio mnsicale Macbeth, she was In dismaying
' conception of these Climaxes were hnee (and well- delicious lightness, through the tradition. In. the 'thirties, the voice: though the sound now is

’
. ieserves Bergiond? Se^whirtfaey cam?, but it ^ big climax to the extra- Paris Opera came, followed by not beautiful in itself, she is

praised often enough, was awW lettering reges which ordinary coda, an echoing empti- the opera companies of Budapest more in- command of it and in
' .se and fullness, the impressed so mudh as the long ness with a celesta as a just and Frankfurt. After the war, the final scene she was spien-

- mess, hronghtto The stretches, in the first ttvo mov^ perceptible point of light over among the first guests were the didly impressive Her actog, in

(a lovly work mSte ^peciSly, of typically an endless, spectral chord of C Sadler’s Wells Ballet and. the ^e
rp
s^^fh]°J

B
r
ar
i°f;

_--^rinning recognition) lean, quiet writing, with mono- m^0£- Vienna State Opera.

nmnn as it ia satis- chrome colour sometimes kept Between the orchestral works And ao it was fitting that the entrance, she is every men the

* going for so long that one begins «une the First Piano Concerto great final event of the fortieth ToapS Pjncess* perverse and
_ J _ _ ?- ° 1 nt Dmbnfiatr 9 wnrk iienaltv rtinOllS. hut HOT SpIf-COnSHOlISlV

by WILLIAM WEAVER

gether on being lifted into the An outstanding piece of Saxony (b. 1696—d. 1763) and
air; Figaro and Bartolo bumping German- rococo furniture from bears his cypher. It is veneered
stomachs; each entry, in the big the Rosebery, collection at Ment- with kingwood, inlaid with
Act 2 Finale, of Mareellina, more Towers, Buckinghamshire, mother of pearl, ivory and brass
Bartolo and Basilao “ chorea- iff now on display in the Conti- and decorated with ormolu
graphed ” in chorus tine, knees- neotal Primary Galleries at the mounts, and is thought to have
up style; Basitio himself floune- Victoria and.^Albert Bfusenm. It been made in the mid-1750s by
ing. smirking and leering, his is a -magnificent bureau-cabinet, Christian Friderioh Lehmann,
make-up apparently styled on which belonged to Augustus HI, who supplied a related bureau

-

Yootha- Joyce; and an orgy of King of Poland and Elector of to King Frederick V of Denmark.

Notice 8fRedemption

International Standard Electric Corporation
6% Sinking:Fund Debentures Due 1986

-
‘th nf Shostakovich is to suspect deliberate intention of Prokofiev, a work usually Maggio should be another visit, curious, but not selfconsciously

P' •. *r. Juniz*n endearing, but on this occasion three decades after its first of sexy* sh® with animal
li«4ln kiMT vvs TT1 OmPP‘versial work with to alienate. and she dances with

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant& the provisions of the Indenture dated as of March 1»
1966, under which the above described Debentures were issued, $960,000 principal amount of the said
Debentures of the following distinctive zuunbeft has been drawn by lot for redemption on September
1, 19/7 (the "sinking fund redemption date") through the operation of the Mandatory Sinking Fund
and Optional Sinking -Fund provisons atioo^ol the principal amount thereof (the “redemption
price”), together with accrued interest to tberedfemption date:

tt«l COUPON' dkbbntu ukh^hearjng ths prefix letter d

did not destroy it. the funeral march section of through ^the solo part without its programmes were not with-
Tn . aan .

seems later to have fimrte Tt is. however Mahler achieving either a consistently out
1

interest, but they lacked Jo^an“®*-. '

•as^d moods from Sith^a tit difference' AboS bappy balance or an invariably focus, personality. Now, with The triumph 0f Vienna’s all-

S toeh,p£ SeS Se niufffdeof Sert dan2 ensemble with the this festival, one cat. ssfely w too.bneymrMbne season was

Iis last. Fifteenth rhvthrn«; and oastoral Pages orchestra. that the Maggio has once more sureij me. A-naane, wire sets.

fwritten after the there is a„ outsider's oblique RONALD CRICHTON became tte gca, Wematlonal

I IN V

ENGLAND’S NEED,

HERE’S YOUR ANSWER

SPECIFICATION

LENGtH= good, ahvays lively. ' '

LIHE : devastating- leg middle or off stump.

PACE: breathtaking.
~

result: Larwood top ofNotts 1925-1938

m***"

event it was m its great days, aanjusi ian iuman arnst woo

Thp ViennpsR visit was a works more outside Italy than
i lie Viennese was a

home).,'. All were beautiful,
heart-warmmg success. Crowded,

^ they framed a beautiful per-
^ formant florst StSL. who Sm-

if
ducted a bewitching Magic Flute

Artadne ouf Noaos, and, if tiie
jjGre some seasons ago, empha-

8U
ti!f^f

e
«tH

WaS
fn

Sn:i

ritrfr^r? mn sizc^ 1116 chamber character of
enthusiastic for Gottfried von

the WOrk;l bis reading was all
Einem s Kabale unde Liebe, it nuance delicate irony, tender-
was at least corchsUy respectfiiL sSSned
Pi^umably meant as a token Bacchus of James King, he bad
tribute to contemporary Austrian near-perfect interpreters: Agnes
music, the Kabale **®4 L«»e Baltsa. ardent and convincing
production did show what pains- composer,- Edita Gruberova. a
taking care the Vienna bouse zerbinetta of real charm with-
can_ devote to the works oi a out simperand with Impeccable,
native son: handsome sets by bat fluent coloratura; Marita
GGnther

_

Schnmde^Siemssen, Napier, opulent-voiced Ariadne,
tasteful costumes by. Hill Reirni- commedia dell’arte figures
Gromes. earnest conducting by ^gj-a also ^ell-matched in their
Christoph von Dohnanyi. The bravura: Bany McDanieL Kurt
cast was headed by Anja Silja, Equilu*. Manfred Jungwirth. and
as Luise Miller (she fared much Gerhard Unger. And it was

1 122
2 140
3 150

28 152
30 154
32 181
SB IBS

.63 183
64 208
88 210
91 211
92 213

119 240
120 241

3«0 451 346 637 728 TOO BIJ
362 455 547 638 . T45 -Sf 92B
364 456 566 680 748 3*0 928
365 479 568 861 750 843 931
3SQ 4B0 514 M 7» M7 953
392 482 596 . 688 777 960
417 483 599 691 7SI • 870L 962
421 510 600 699 .

786 SW 986
422 511 602 698 789 MO 990
425 513 604 700 ' 701 882 1013
427 510 607 713 808 SU 1021
447 518 609 720 809 {fig- 1M3
448 539 628 ‘ 722 831 SQtf 1046
450 541 630 728 819 SlD* 1048
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Bossetlow

better- at the hands of - Cam- moving to. have, as the Majoro-|
marano and Verdi); as nsoal, domo. Ericfii Kunz. the Harlequin |

she was somewhat squally of 0f the Mstftic 1944 performance
voice, but tquchlngly effective in Vieana^’for Strauss’s eightieth
as an actress. Bernd Weikl was. birthday.
Ferdinand, her unfortunate Any opera .company with
lover; and there were also some enough money can assemble stars
veterans like' Hans Beirer and and mount handsome produc-
Erfch Kunz around; to demon- tlons; whati was striking about
strate the Vienna Opera’s loyalty these Vienna performances —
to its old stars. The only thing apart from1 the orchestra— was
wrong ;was Einem's anonymous, the sense pf.* true company, of
uninspired music. 1 have to artists wotftfEhg together from
confess 1 could take only one opera to opera. This is all too
act of it (there were two). often exactly what one misses

If (be orchestra sounded good in even fia&Jtalian productions,
unde r Dohnanyi, it was glorious And so thfc ' visitors - offered a
under. Mehta, for Salome, lesson, as* weti as supreme
Though the conductor allowed musical pleasure. -

climaxes to swell and fill the *

" ^CATION

. JEDIATE AREA s grants available.

•

,r RJAL SITES i: attractive.fullyserviced

at rent orpremium.

-‘UNICATIONS: fast . sites 7mi!esM 1 .4milesAIM.

Bassetlaw top ofNotts 1974 onwards.

to the test find out why

yyrttm is the top q{ Notts!

' phone
1

i-' V^te Estates Officer. Bassetlaw District Council

V :

.
->se. Psfk Street, Worksop. Notts.S80 1HF,

' ,:
<sop 5531 Ext 282. s.

Teatro Comunale with thrilling

sound, be did not lose controi;
there was always a- sense of-

restrained, power, of tension.
Hearing this performance, one

Richard Eyre to
leave Nottingham

Richard ^Eyje jjgg asked for

Street, New York, N.Y. 10015, at the offices of Citibank. NA. in London (City Office) and Paris
or at the principal offices of Soaete General* <fe Banque S-\. in Brussels. Dresdner Bank Aktia^esellJ
*cbaft hi.Frankiirrt and Banque Generale du .Luxembourg in Luxembourg, as the Company’s Paying
Agents. On and after said redemption date, interest on said Debentures will cease to accrue.
Coupons due September 1. 1977 should be detached and presented for payment in the usual manner.

was. sadly reminded that even and received the agreement of
the ' best Italian orchestras, at the board ij£ directors of Nottibg-
their finest '. simply, cannot ham Theatre' Trust to resign
achieve this kind of accuracy or from his ppsftion as Artistic
dynamic ..and . interpretative Director of Nottingham Play-
range. . In' the' .fcastr . Gwyneth house m March UTO. .

July 29. 1977.
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economy

worries OECD
BY REGINALD DALE

FURTHER CONCERN about
the health of West Germany’s
economy is expressed by, the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development In

Its annual review of the
country published In Paris to-

day.

It says the present short-

term outlook cannot be
considered fully satisfactory,

either from a domestic or an
International point of view.

-

The organisation repeats
predictions frequently made in
recent months that Germany
will not meet its official tar-
gets of 5 per cent growth in
GNP and a reduction of unem-
ployment to below 900,000 this
year.

Forecasting real growth of
only 4 per cent, the
organisation discreetly
reminds Bonn of Its commit-
ments at recent International
meetings to take corrective
action if necessary.
“ The authorities will no

donbt stand prepared to act
quickly if actual develop-
ments over the neat few
months substantially deviate
from the officially envisaged
growth path,” the report says.
The report says it fs

-? encouraging " to note that
German surplus has already
been considerably reduced and
that the authorities are pre-
pared to see the current
account fall Into defieiL

Whether this will really
happen, however, “ will depend
on appropriate policy measures
and their successful implemen-
tation in both Germany and
other countries.”
The Organisation prediets a

-current account surplus of
_S2jbn. this year, against $3bn.
. In 1976. But It warns that Its
current domestic demand fore-
casts suggest a renewed rise

ip tiie first half of next year.
The German -upswing has

. now lost momentum, season-
ally adjusted "unemployment
has remained above 1m, and
the level of .business fixed

Investment Is still too, low and
rising too slowly to ensure
favourable conditions, for a
smooth absorption of labour
market slack over the medium
run, the report points out.

It says business confidence

has weakened in recent

months, probably influenced

by renewed cost presnre and
uncertain prospects, both at

home and abroad, adversely
affecting profit expectations.

Should business confidence
not recover as officially
expected, the best way to en-
courage investment may be
through polities designed to
achieve steady growth of aggre-
gate demand and capacity
utilisation, without preventing
farther moderation of real
labour cost developments and
inflationary expectations.

Otherwise, says the report,
there is a risk that Investment
demand will ren^ain weak and
primarily aimed at rationalis-
ation and labour saving,
aggravating rather than reduc-
ing the employment problem
In the medium, term.
Promotion of a high level

of output and employment
could also make a major con-
tribution to a redaction of the
public sector deficit as the tax
base increases, unemployment
benefits decline and special
support programmes may be
no longer needed.
On employment, the report

stresses' it is important to
realise that, given the .

large
unwed margin of cyclical pro-
ductivity gains, any significant
undershooting - of the- official

growth target risks aggravat-
ing labour market problems.

Greece

moves to

end split

with NATO
By Our. Own Correspondent

to

ATHENS, July 28L

GREECE to-day grew closer

mending its fences with NATO
from whose military wing il

withdrew in the summer of 1974
following the Alliance's inability

to prevent the threat of war
with neighbouring Turkey over

Cyprus.

France plans £105)

grant to shipyards
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

PARIS, July 28
•THE FRENCH Government Is 1980. However, the Government

ship- is folding 65 000 CGRT out of
yards a Frs.sOOm. (£10am.). grant the first allocation and will
.over three years io return for make it available only if it is
a restructuring of the_industry .satisfied-that sufficient- progress

^kveataent towards the reorganisation of

SL -t
ier P™”*® ^ the yards the five biggest yards into two

“Jnwfn 6®'
* - groups has taken place.

The Government is proposing It Intends to allow capacity
to subsidise between 15 and 25 tn the biggest yards to shrink
pe
I

re
j ,

of “1? price of ships to 80 per cent, of the present
ordered from French yards by 1.5m. tonnes. by natural
any client in order to narrow wastage and a block on recruit-
the gap between the prices meut. The scheme to compeu-
obtatnable in French yards and sate for rises in the price of a
on toe world market. vessel, between the order being
The amount of aid is ealeu- placed and delivery, will con-

lated on the assumption that tinue while foreign govern-
orders for 420,000 compensated meats, who are prospective pur-
gross registered tonnes of chasers, will get priority treat-
vessels will be taken in the next ment In the allocation of buyer
year, for delivery by the end of credits.

The Greek Government
initialled an agreement with the

United States which' will govern
the future status of American
military facilities in Greece' and
agreed to allow Greek units to
participate in NATO, exercises
next September alongside
Turkish forces.

A statement from the Ministry
of Press said that the new
Greek-U.S. defence co-operation
agreement included 8700m
worth of U.S. military aid over
the next four years.

There were no further details

on the agreement but the Press
Ministry statement said that

instead of the American bases
operating in Greece so

.
far,

specific facilities were bein
granted to American arme
forces within certain Greek mili-

tary installations under Greek
command to serve mutual
defence purposes.

Settlement

The Ministry of Press state-

ment said that Greece bad to

secure the financial side of the

agreement so a6 not to deprive

the country of defend aid in

case Turkey received American
military aid, following possible

lettlprogress towards a settlement of

the Cyprus dispute. The U.S.

Congress has made such pro-

gress conditional to its approval
of the military aid pact with

Turkey.

The statement added that the
new agreement revised the

status of -American military

bases. entirely safeguards
national ^sovereignty, and effec-

tively increases Greece's defence
capability.

Tbe
:

agreement Is still subject
to ratification by the Greek Pai>

[lament and the U.S. Congress
but should have no difficulty

passing. It is expected, how-
ever, to come under fire from
opposition parties in Greece,
especially the Communists and
'he Panhellenic Socialist Move-
ment
The future of American mili-

tary bases in Greece came under
review following Greece's with-
drawal from NATO’s integrated
military structure. The bases
operated under bilateral agree-
ments but came under the NATO
umbrella.

• In another development to-day,

Greece consented to take part in
NATO exercises in the Mediter-
ranean late in August In which
British, Italian, American and
Turkish units will participate.

This will be the first time that
Greek and Turkish forces will co-

operate in manoeuvres since

their rift over Cyprus in 1974

and later over territorial rights

in the Aegean.

General Mining Group
COAL MINING COMPANIES’ REPORTS FOR THE QUARTER
ENDED 30th JUNE, 1977

All companies mentioned are incorporated in the Republic of 5outh Africa.

(AH figures in TOO and subject to audit)

TRANS-NATAL COAL CORPORATION LIMITED

Tons sold

GROUP INCOME
Net income from mining and allied

activities

Add: Interest and sundries
Less: Taxation

Net income after taxation
Less: Minority interest ...

NET GROUP INCOME

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

Quarter
30.6.77

5JI3

ended -

313.77

5.203

Comparative
Quarter

previous year
30.676

4*452

12 months
tb

30.677

20.473

R(000).

.

R(0Q0) 8(000) R(000)

8.336

1.090

.2397

7.503
768

U24.

5705
(1*151)

(74)

30.973

705
5729_

6.829

734
7,147

U63
4.128

768
25.949

4364

' 6.095 5384 3360 •21385

2,078 1,362 3.167 7381

NOTE:
Dividend No. 29 of 10 cents per share was declared on 1-677 and is payable on 18.8.77*

On behalf of the poard

G. CLARK-
}

W. J. de VlLLlERSj
Directors

THE CLYDESDALE 0*RANSYAAL) COLLIERIES LIMITED

— Quarter ended «-

Comparative

.
Quarter

previous year
12 months

to

-30,677 31377 30.676 30.677
Toni sold 1.164 r.075 IB64 . 4312

----- - • - —
INCOME

. R(000) R(000) R(000) r.fooo)
Net income From mining and allied

activities • 1.501 1.454 699 5.614

Other Income ' 109 -107 H) 202

• 1,610 1361 698 5.816
Less: Taxation 581 622 252 2344

NET INCOME AFTER TAXATION L029 939 ' 446 "TS72

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 131 286 392 913
CAPITAL RECOUPMENTS

,

— — 439

NOTE:
Dividend No. 128 of 74- cents per unit of nock was declared on 1.677 and is payable
on 18.877.

“

On behalf of the Board .

D. GORDON I

G. CLARK I
Directors

REMARKS:
Shareholders are reminded that quarterly results are not -necessarily indicative of the
results which may be expected' over a full year.

Secretaries:
. London Office:

General Mining and Finance Corporation Limited, - Princes . House.
Johannesburg. «. Gresham Street.
28th July. 1977. London, EC2V 7EN

Chirac adamant against Spanish
~ ... ‘ - » A OTO .T-t-il*

»

i

BY DAYID CURRY PARIS, July/

31: JACQUES CHJRAC. the
leader of the Gauiiasts who form
the largest group in the French
National Assembly, last eight
said categorically.

. that Spanish
farmers Should not participate
in the Common Agricultural
Policy (CAP)

-

..- - 7 ;

Speaking on the eve of Spain’s-
formal application for Commu-.
nlty. membership, , Mr. Chirac
stopped short ^.pronouncing 'a^
Gaullist veto

: on; Spanish entry,
but .

his rather curious formula-'
tion amounts to the same thing
in practice.

'

-

• Addressing 8,000. -'farmera in

the Normandy towjoi of Caen, M.

Chirac, once an , aggressive
Minister of Agriculture under
President Pompidou,, demanded
further Common Market protec-

tion for French, wine, fruit and
vegetables — all of which, be
argued, suffered- from: inadequate

EEC organisation.

'.The ' French Government,

which is acutely aware of. the

hostility of small-farmers in the

south to increased competition

from other Mediterranean pro-

ducers, recently . assented to

negotiations on the enlargement

of- the EEC in return for a

pledge from the Commission in

Brussels to
.
propose measures

providing greater security Tot

French producers, in the .even!

of Greek, Spanish and Portu-

guese entry into the EEC. . .

Earlier this week, France put

forward her own - proposals in

this- areal
^ ;

M. Chirac loves nothing better

than an audience; of small far-
' mers before which he can invoke,

the demons of agricultural -cbm-,

petition and Tamteut the bureau-

cracy In Brussels for deviating-

from ' the true : protectionist gos-

pel of- the CAP.
Last night, for good measure,

he fiercely attacked Brussels for

permitting the mechanism of

laone tarsi Compensation Amounts
to restrain- French '- agricultural

exports and accused the U.K.—
Ma country whose adhesion to

the EEC Is recent”—of using the
CAP “to get all the advantages
for its- consumers .

without put-

ting up with, any "of the 'con-

tramts. Vv
- “Our Mediterranean prodiice

must not be sacrifle& to political

considerations,” be said; imply-

ing that 'the. desire to consolidate

democracy .In
r

the ,
candidate

countries : Is taking precedence

in French policy-making over the

interests of French farmors..

It remains to. be seen whether

M. Chirac ' intends' tb?

enlargement a bone of /t

‘

tlon between the Gaullist

the Government, foljowir

fierce rearguard action

fought- recently to proven
-fleation of the agreement 1

direct elections 'to the
Parliament in 1978.3 j- -

' The .
Government -can

some comfort.from- the fa

iff. Chirac appeared to .

Greek ejitry, afid tbat.i

bargaining on Spanish ar
tuples? entry is tmtikety .’

.

place much before the
•

general election In -Marc
year.- -. L :

The long hard road to Europe
THE' FORMAL application, by
Spain to join the European Eco-
nomic Community go soon after

the June 15 general election,

should be seen on three levels.

First, it is a demonstration to

the world - and to Spain's 35m.
inhabltauts -that the yoke of

nearly 40 years’ dictatorship bas
been thrown off and that a demo-
cratic form of- Government along
western European lines bas been
established.

Second, it. is Intended as a

clear and early warning to the
country’s industrial,, agricultural
and financial communities that a
radically - new and .competitive
era is approaching, and that
reforms have to undertaken
as soon as possible.’

Third, It is a reminder to
Europe that Spain js not unaware
'of Its position as the world's
tenth largest industrial power
and that from, now on it intends
to exercise the influence abroad
which its size and geographical
position warrant
But that said it would be

wrong to assume that Spain is

panting for membership of the
Community at any-cost or that.it
envisages acceding -fully to *.the
Treaty of Rome for possibly.
another eight to ten- years.

The newly-formed Government
of Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez
naturally wishes to” claim the
political capital inherent in both
emerging from the Shadow of
General Franco and for winning
the general election, but it is

also grappling with a severe
economic crisis which can only
be resolved by a painful period

BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN MADRID . ,

at
-

haTe only p‘rtMy ESSgfeBt* M
heal difficulties that it engenders chrome; trad* deflat is that

provides virtually all countries and that it u
will obviously have a profound lnthmtrialism have found the^ reseapcIl development , damaged by such protecth1

influence on negotiations and pickings on toe domestic market area wi ^
. .. .measures as the 200-mile

perhaps at times op the direc- so rich that theylmvenot«ed^ .Examples such as these tend defence of tb
tion of the Government. .

-
. to took abroad. Foreign con* to stretch right across Spanish

d measure5 ti

All of the main political parties pames meanv^fle JToand_the
. industryhighlightiiig the. hck.of {j^tSe? imports. Last

•

agree that. the issue has to be easiest way to -upending on reward* - and g^bn. trade deficit with tf

thrown open to public debate, a tariff barriers development and- the. high .cost ™ onjy jjUt increase in
factor that makes it unusually tags of liberd

5EJ to — * country of royalty, pay- “j|h difficulties with Sp
difficult to talk about “Spain” as and se up theirovmmanugfc roeots.

. .
' hecomirS^ven more emo

though there was a dearly turing facilities in it is not a trend that can
iros*t k7 the growing ntu

defined majority attitude towards factor that some J«0plefamr will, easily be reversed and in toe accusations
'

Common Market membership. continue to hold back the growth totenm spam will -have to seek against them
The present Government is of exports. to improve toe .efficiency

;

of Its- recognition that
r
'

very serious about its application Spain also -suffers flfom^ a operations if the effect . of a sig- and Italian farmers are all- - - - - * ‘L eompames nta n( . n L.ui.

roup

y serious about Its application ‘ “ operations u-toe effect, of a sig- and ftalian farmers are -all
-

and Senor Suaxez Is Ul-disposed dearth of really cmpuifei mflcantly higher rate o« inflation
t0 ^ a fierce battle

to accept -stalling tactics from that could compete efficiently JO not to. make- Spanish
,
goods gpnnish membership, br-

ibe Nine. Having disposed of toe Europe mid has. a.^im^t or nncompetltive and-force further^ vigorously to blunt t!

Market’s most persistent reason small mad medium-sized^ enter- costly devaluations. petitive edge of Spanish - .

for not considering Spain for P™es™}* ™ In its two mauor policy defclara- tural produce, has cause •

membership—-that it wu n« tiOM on-' the -ecoiliany the than a- degree of scepti,.-

democratic—there will 1 con- ut fte
.

ben^-/°- Government has- at least shown. Madrid ^ awarem
siderable bitterness m Madnd if m^bership. -

.. ^ it understands the depth of negotiations will be lo: .

that argument should be replaced:: Their -anxiety stems not Just.
difficulties -hath in Industry hard. If ' the applicati

by -another that .says Spain- is from the “ortugkl an'
economically too ill-prepared. In vrithm the ^lue but a^o on_ the^ extent ito domestic almi considered simultaoeousl L
(tover^ent mrdes it. is -Mfr- effects oftoavtog to ^acrede to

without, considering: the the road may becomt’|] >({}(}{
sidered .that any such rebuff the Community common - ex. uarvet directly com- longer. Thus although Sp" - ~

would be of Immediate asristMre tenud teriff t^*t would opentoe
ijie bid for membership, t^v begin serious prepi

to those- forces wh1<* arejbtiJJ doorwider to non-EEC com-
targets continne-for the negotiations and t

doubtful about the. suitability of
t to'run to tandem there is little, question will be increasin -

democracy for Spain. TOiis also applies to some oi .. . cnnin win keen nress- cussed within toe count.
Yet there is no denying that the biggest manufacturers, ?<mbir toat^Spain wRi

JSgStiM lms to
the Community, does have rearoM -.nttMukrt ^obb?

1

wlOct Ss ^ntialfy as a symbolic ;

standable enthusiasm about Ford, is about to .bescome the. lnduxtnalists,.
^^ oe

ino ^hPthPr Kurooe can
Future membership there is country’s single lai^est exporter seize on

as reach^beyond the Pyrenet .

anxiety in areas of heavily pro- with Its successful Fiesta. . and • dissension to' - Brussels as. reacn pejuna uic j —

THE EEC
>

U.K. veto on oil-sharing
BY GUY DE JONQUHERES, COMMON44ARKET CXJRRESRONDENT

BRITAIN has agreed in principle officials 1 in Brussels ' were,
to stop blocking a plan to give guarded, however, pointing -out

the European Community limited that a number of complex tech-

powers to share oil among the nical issues still bad to be
Nine according to*' need in toe settled.

event of a new supply crisis. What prompted the British

But with a defensive eye on move is not clear. It is uncer-
its North' Sea resources, . it is tain, in particular, whether the
continuing to reserve the right Government hopes that it will

to veto any EEC attempt to bring reciprocal concessions
allocate supplies in an emer- from its EEC partners in other
gency which led to a reduction areas, such as a decision to rite

a

of more than 10 per cent in the the JET toepco nuclear fusion
Fulham, near Oxford.Community's oil consumption. project iD C:

The ILK-'s partial concession The.Nine have already agreed
was hailed today .by the EEC oa the* first stage of a crisis plan.
Energy Commissioner, Dr. Guido

.
under which toe Commission

Brunner, who said that it would would decree across-the-board
enable, the EEC to complete Its cuts of up' to 10 per cent in oil
anti-crisis oil measures. Other coosumptioh. But it has baulked this plan, provided

viding for differential- -cu

weighted according to individual

EEC countries' dependence on
oil, and for the redistributlotr of
anv oil saved.

Britain objected in particular
to a proposal that .the second
stage should be decided by .a

qualified majority vote, in

which it could be over-ruled. It

argued that it might be forced

to make deeper consumption cuts
than the Government believed
necessary and to band over some
authority, over North Sea oil to

the EEC
The UJK. bas now signalled

vBRUSSEU, July 28.

that it is ready to go along with
toat aagreee-

t can be reached on . some
jhly*:technical points - concern-

ing; the distribution .of oil sav-

It ix continuing, to Insist, bow^

ever, that if.consumption cuts of

more' t£an ip . pej- cent, were
called fflf, as' envisaged in the
third stage of the ‘‘EEC plan,

these would have to be decided
unanimously and not on toe
basis of a majority-vote. Under
toe so-called '^Luxembourg com-
promise.” any, -EEC country is

ehtitled to demand unanimous
vote oh any matter in which it

claims that its vital national
interest. is at stake- .

Offshore oil review Page 20

Fast-breeder reactor option ‘must be kept’
I • • V -. BkuSSEL§, July 3J8.

BY DAY® BUCHAN

FAST BREEDER reactors which
make a much more economical
use of uranium than present-day
reactors, must be maintained as
an option for enei^y-short
Europe. Mr. Guido Brunner, the
EEC Energy Commissioner,
said to-day.

Contrary to what the Carter
administration has maintained,
fast breeder reactors were “not
inherently more dangerous” toaD
light , water reactors .already in

use. Hr. Brunner admitted that
there were special security pro-
blems in toe handling of
plutonium, which fast breeder

reactors use. But community
energy policy should not be
made on the basis of “taboos,” he
said.

Mr. Brunner made it clear the
EEC Commission would urge the

'case for the fast breeder when
the conference on the inter-
national nuclear fuel cycle
evaluation programme called at
President Carter’s initiative
.takes place later this year. He
was confident that the Com-

. mission would be represented at

.some level at the conference,
Ithough this has not yet .been
' agreed.

The EEC 'has ' invested some
$2.5bn., in fast breeder tech-
nology, and ‘ already has. two
demonstration reactors in opera-

tion. Asked if greater access to

the substantial U-K. resources of
coal and oil for other EEC stares

might reduce Europe's need far

breeder reactors, Mr. Brunner
thought that states such as

Frgnce ahd Germany would want
much greater guarantees of
Britain’s willingness to share Its

resources than they now have for
this to happen.
The EEC's revised energy

objectives for 1985, approved by

the Cornmission yesterday, show
that by that date nuclear power
may contribute 10 per cent, of alr
primary

_
energy in .the Com-

munity and 30 per cent, of all
electricity consumed. The target
for : 198o is -still to reduce
Europe’s energy, imports to 50
per cent, of its consumption. To
do this.'toe aim is to put a celling
on oil imports of. SqOm. tonnes
of oil .a year. , .

The new Commission targets
also call for greater production
and consumption of EEC coal, oil

and nahirargas. within the 'next
eight yeare.^.

IMF loan

of $825m

by Italy

Soviet Belgrade success likely
BY RAUL LENDVAI BELGRADE, July 28.

A COMPROMISE which would
secure a diplomatic victory for
the Soviet Union was emerging
to-day at the preparatory talkjs

here to arrange the dates and
agenda of toe follow-up. Easft-
West . conference on European
security, due to convene_ju
Belgrade in

. the autumn. The
conference will review • toe
accords signed at a similar

gathering in Helsinki .

.The 35 nations represented/ at

the
-

current talks are apprbato-
ing a decision which, contrary
to the initial hopes of most par-

ticipants, will, set a closure date

for the autumn conference, as
Moscow and its allies want.

. Whether it begins on Septem-
ber 27 or October 4, the con-
ference 'will end at toe latest

about mid-February, after a one-
month recess between Decem-
ber 15 and January 15.

Initially, the USSR even in-

sisted on a double guarantee,
seeking also a firm final date for

the debates in the five projected

subsidiary working parties. Mos-
cow appears to have over-played

Its hand, however, and, by late

evening, expressed willingness to

accept a softer formula con-
cerning the target date for the
end of the debates of the work-
ing parties. They should submit
a report to the plenary meeting
by December 3 or 9,

It is now thought possible that,
if everything goes well, a basic
agreement could be put on paper
to-morrow and possibly approved
by ail 35 governments by the
beginning of next- week.
Above all, toe Eastern bloc

wants to limit in every possible
way the scope rvd duration of
debates on violations of human
rights in eastern Europe.

! Harsh Danish plan
i By NHary Barnes v

COPENHAGEN. July 28.
I MR,-ANKER JOERGENSEN. the

j

Danish Prime Minister, warned
to-day that -the Government's new

! economic plan, designed to
correct the large balance of pay-
ments deficit, was harsh. “It
won’t get

.

us into Heaven, but
it should enable us to avoid soing
to HdL" he said. *

By Paul Betts

... . .
ROME, Jui,

ITALY HAS now repaA
schedule 700m. Special

ing Rights -(about
credit from .the In
Monetary -Fund drawn i

1974 standby credit agre
Though the repayment

meeting conditions agree

the IMF, the sum involve

fact substantially larger tl

£53pm. IMF loon gran

Italy last April after mor
a year of intermittent t

lions.

.

Since the end of las

Italy’s Central Bank r

have risen- markedly, fro

over $3hn. :
. to an es

S7Jbn. ;And, -despite the

earlier this year .of a
support .mechanisms, th

. has remained stable.

\\ Dominick . J. Coyle ..

Increasing tension with,

re ling .Christian Democra
.

over Svbat some right-v.-

set as 'toe growing influe,

government of the Com -

Party is likely to surface.

the“ party’s National (

.debates the so-called,

grammarie accord ” wit

'

Conimunists. and four
opposition parties this wet
Even among those who

the accord, which gives th>

muni sts a consultative _t
policy-making but cot a •

role in government, many
that last week's decision
limited form of govei
decentralisation gave aw:
much.
This reflects .a gfowin

cent among Christian demt
politicians that ' the pai
gradually losing control -

some traditional areas of fil-

ing political patronage.
Both Christian Democra

Socialist Party members s-

that nor all aspects of the
have surfaced publicly,

are 'suggestions that it raa

tain an agreement- to postf-.

number of local elections

AFTER

Talks oil Witteveen facility
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT PARIS, July 28.

SENIOR OFFICIALS of the
Group of Ten Western indus-
trial nations met here to-day
to discuss International
Monetary Fund preparations,
to raise supplementary credits
for countries with severe
balance of payments difficul-
ties — toe so-called Witteveen
Facility.

Probable contributors ^ the
facility, who include members
of OPEC and seven of (he 11
Group of Ten countries' will
meet In Parts on August 6. to
try to settle details of the
facility which. It Is hoped, will
be available for borrowers
from the end of August,

Participants at to-day's
session insisted It was purely

technical but agreed that
because of it, discussions on

- August 6 are more likely- to
help finalise the credit package.

About STbn. of toe SSbn. .to

$10bn. hoped For Is believed
to have been promised for the
facility: $&2bn. from the U.S.,

$&2hn. from (be other indus-
trial countries ami 32.5bn.
from .Saudi Arabia. If. . is

generally hoped that the in-'

Austria! countries and the
OPEC slate will contribute
-equally. . . ,

• The state of toe global
economy makes . ft. desirable
that a stronger revival of pro-
ductive investment activity,

takes place soon. International
Monetary Fund managing

director - Johannes Witteveen
has said, Reuter reports from
Washington.

Speaking to the National
Federation - of Banks In
Manaus, Brazil, Mr. Witteveen,
whose remarks were released
by the IMF, said that a higher
rate of capital formation in
industrial countries would not
Only sustain Uic current
recovery, but would also make
il more -resilient by creating
capacity in key areas to' meet
growing demand. .

Im fwwjil TlMl*. pibMtted aallv txint’
Sunday* and bolidivt L S- Btacrlpnni
In* 1*9 (ai, frtlthu SlU W fair mail’ Par
*Baun Second dut m*uh nil «t
1 OfIII N Y*

MOULIN E
Pre-tax sales for the first half of 1977 amounie

Frs.TaO.a million as against . Frs. 675.3 . million

the same period the prev'mus year i.e. an inere;

of-Frs.75.1miIIidnor llil3%.
»r

The export share in these sales represent- -

:

Frs.419.9 .million or 55.95%. of total sales,
;

increase' of 22.47% compared with the same peri
•

in' 1976. Export sales in 1976 totalled Frs34i -

- .

mill ioit or 50.77% of total sales.

Consolidated turnover for., the. first half of 19 7;

totalled Frs.774.7 -million -compared with 'Frs.6S£---
:<

million for the first half of 1976, -an increase

12.95%. 7 :

f.
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tathern Ethiopia conflict

ounts as new front opens

Bhutto

freed by

Pakistan

Egypt and Libya

agree to plan for

id to

ES BUXTON

XICT in south-eastern

itensifled sharply yes-

-, i Somali guerillas and
-. troops claiming big

Both sides reported
V oting had opened on

it about 200 miles to
- v the existing front,

le, two of the three
oups fighting for the

\v f the northern Ethio-
jjjpce of Eritrea an-
liiat they would unite.
(Vie Eritrean Liberation
jF) and a splinter
Eritrean Liberation

• lar Liberation Forces
which said they

'
. ablish “ a national

.. -organisation " in Eri-

.
said that they were

... • open a dialogue with
. group, the Eritrean

People’s Liberation- Front
(EPLFJ.
The Western Somali Libera-

tion Front, fighting with Sola mi
Government support, claimed to
have captured a string.'of villages

near El Kare in Bale province,
due north of the SomalHKenyan
border. They said itbey had
.hilled Sio Government, troops
and destroyed or captured nearly
30 tanks and other! vehicles.
Government forces hid aban-
doned several other garrisons,
they claimed. .

Ethiopia said lav* com-
munique. however, £that its

forces wiped out a “terse num-
ber of infiltrating Somali" Gov-
ernment iroops in the rfrea:

Many more had been wounded
and large quantities of ammuni-
tion captured. -The Government
was reported to be flying large

numhers of its newly-trained
militia to the region.

Further to the east, where
heavy fighting has been raging
for the past ten days, the Somali
guerillas said that they had cap-
tured a fourth major outpost,
Deghabur, “ annihilating “ a
large force of Ethiopian para-
troops. The capture of the town
would increase the Somali forces'
grip do the area close to the
Somaii border.

Somalia also claimed that in
fighting around the town of
Werdcr, - allegedly captured
earlier in the week, six
Ethiopian transport aircraft and
jet fighters' were shot down.
Eight tanks were destroyed, 100
anti-tank guns were taken, 70
soldiers kilted and 170 captured.

Arms sales, Page 6

military ending their quarrel

w group enters Rhodesia poll
OWN CORRESPONDENT

WAL Unifying Force
grouping of white

vilb a few black mem-
confirmed that it is

Rhodesia’s general
August 31, a decision
the ruling Rhodesian

r will face opposition
- left and the right.

‘ right, the Rhodesia
' ty (RAP) -— formed
esian Front MPs who
-arty and virtually
te Minister Ian Smith

. -lection — has already

. it will fight all 50
. s in the House of

IF, which is not

expected to contest all-the seals,

believes that a one-man, one-
vote election, supervised by a

national government, te. the only
way to end the guerilfitwar and
bring in black rule peacefully.

Since the election 'date was
announced nearly two weeks ago,

NUF officials have been arguing
about whether their candidates
would split the liberal white vote
and actually help the RAP-.
But the party’s leader, Mr.

Allan Savory, said today that
“ The RF and the RAPitand for
an escalation of the war, and the
electorate must have a chance of
supporting the armed forces with
a party that recognises that

>eta schools boycott

ii oil-sharin

- FRICAN riot police

teargas into a crowd
:-Ls of black students

: township of Soweto
sands or pupils boy-

als in a growing pro-

t the Government’s
system for Africans.

lad no immediate
casualties or arrests,

d massed in the
ds suburb of Soweto

^‘fore noon but fled

, white clouds of tear-

|tly afterwards, they
- in the grounds of the
secondary school.

j3 hour-long debate.

y three truckloads of
! who took no action*..

JOHANNESBURG, July 28.
i

the students decided tb return I

to schools to-morrow but not to

study. Most of Soweto's high
school pupils walked out of their

classes to-day- In the twin
suburbs of AtteridgevIUe and
Saulsville. outside Pretoria, more
than 20,000 schoolchildren
stayed away from their desks far

the fourth successive day.

Although the- Government has
threatened to shut down schools
if the boycott continues, there
are no Indications that ‘the boy-
cotts are ending. BtecEwtudents
in Atterfdgeville and Sauly ille

said yesterday they wobld noi go
back to their desks until there
was an acceptable alternative to
“Bantu (African) education.'’

UPI - .i- — £

SALISBURY. July 28.

victory is peace and stability,
and that negotiation is wisdom,
not weakness.”

Reuter adds: The Rev.
Ndabaningi Sithole, one or
Rhodesia's rival nationalist
leaders, would Tetain Ihe exist-
ing Rhodesian security forces
and economic structure if
he came to power at the head
of a black majority Government,
his Press secretary, Mr Stephen
Macharanga, said to-day.

“He has been telling people
there is absolutely no need for
the white community panic," Mr.
Macharanga said. Mr. Sithole
leads one faction of the African

!

National CouodL

Koornhof call

on blacks’ role
By Quentin Peri

JOHANNESBURG, -July 28.

THE MOST notable enlightened
thinker in the South African
Government, Dr. Piet Koornhof,

i

the Minister for Education and
|

Sport, has. returned to the attack 1

with an appeal for a rethink on i

the role, of urban blacks in thej

community.
The Government could no 1

longer afford to ignore the i

problem of the urban blacks, he
told a National Party audience
in Natal- Representative bodies
composed of all race grotiu.s

most be formed to take part in
decision-making on “ communal
matters.” - .

•

Stockholm newspapers were envisages a high-level meeting engineering a crisis with Egypt,
intended to recruit young Arab? between the two countries In to the point of recruiting
for transport and medical duties Algiers nr Kuwait between volunteers abroad in order to
in Libya, V-’iUiam DuUforee writes. August 1 and 10. The third fight this coun In-."|

in Libya, William DuUforee writes. August 1 and 10. The third fight this country."
The advertisements announced “

|

that registration lists had been
opened at the embassy for young

H?ftVSrS Saudis ‘finance U.S. arms
recruit residents for military <* * 1AP* j j 9
service in another country. IOF AXED AlFICSB StaiGS
Chinese defence

BY lHSAN
Peking Radio has belittled the

*

BEIRUT Julv vg
development of nuclear weapons L .

and other sophisticated arraa- THE CARTER Administration s Saudi financing has made the

ments, UPI reports from Hong decision to provide Egypt, the Egyptian switch from Soviet-

Kong. At almost the same time, Sudan, and Somalia with defen- made weapons to Western-made
Vice-Premier U Hsien-nicn was sive weapons is reported to be arms possible, the sources said,
telling a visiting Japanese youth part of a joint Araerican-Saudi tj.- cov j«* media haw hold
delegation in Peking that China plan to ejkrt the USSR from the g^f SpoxSbfe for

BEIRUT, July 2S.

continue develop Arab world and Africa. President Sadat's expulsion of!

STS” Thir
n
«n^fJl

016
! According to informed diplo- 18,000 military advisers from

g£2 d
d
°
pf
®' m*11* so^ces here, the co- Egypt five yeare ago. and articles

highest levef in chfraf
1 lhc between the UR. and in Soviet and Czech newspapersmgnest mvei in mim.

Saudi Arabia has been going on in the past few days have
for some time, and was consoli- claimed that Saudi Arabia was

Tran insuranrp dated during the talks in Wash- behind the Egyptian offensiveiran insurance
tngton ]ast May between Presi- against Libya.
Jent Carter and Crown Prince

Saudj Jn ,adng. furthermore.

—t- „ has enabled President Jaafar
g.
e"A Cart<-r Crown Plhlce

Saudi Jnaicins. furthermore,
record Iranian fire claim at Julfa, Faha. h . «na hii»rf PrV»sidpnt Tn-ifar
in the Financial Times or June The Saudi role is to finance

Nlmafri of^udan to seU araa-
22. Bimeh Iran Insurance has American arms supplies to Arab „ e®J,” roni the Wert ta •enSa 1

pointed out - that ii is the largest and certain African States, and S particular
wholly-owned state Iranian la offer economic assistance to

ana i-Tance m parucuiar.

insurance company, and i s not a tiiese countries as well. Saudi Government is ex-

semi-prlvate company as stated President Sadat announced re- pected by diplomatic sources to

in the report. Bimeh states that «nS!y that Saudi Arabia is to pay for the arms Washington

Its total liabilities under the finance all Egyptian military pur- has now offered to Sudan and

claim amount to about $20m., chases for the next five years. Somalia.

oliis a possible further 10 pp*
, .

- -

cent * " I

Independent
Newspapers

Limited Dublin

INTERIM RESULTS

Gen. Zia-ul-Haq, the head nf
government in Pakistan, yesterday BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT
Treed Mr. Z. A. Bhutto, the former
Prime Minister, who was arrested c. r, trryr T . .. ...
when an army coup toppled his

,BUYF1 Ma LlbJa have agreed point covens meetings of joint

government three weeks ago,
j

to a peace plan aimed at con- military committees which are

Reuter writes from Islamabad.
| solidating the cease-fire and at

Sieved to have started two days

Also freed were 15 other political i putting a permanent end to the *6® the Egyptian-Libjan
leaders taken into array protect

j

long-etanding dispute between border,

th-e curfody during the July J3. the two countries, an official While the cease-fire seems io
coup, which followed lourmontusl Palestinian source in Cairo be holding, propaganda attacks
of political unrest in Pakistan, claimed yesterday. continue, and Libya has yet to

™tion,l!!i"raS«h,dcla“K'!tol ..Tte lmporiant to i, th.t -JcaHy .cteptonce

the ruling People's Party won by Mr. Yasser Arafat, the leader of of the ceasefire According to

fraud general election in the. Palestine Liberation Organ- observers w Cairo, this ut because

March isation, vrax only one of several Libya feels that it w the injured

Meanwhile the Gnvemmem has Arab *edfa*Oi*- The other main Part-V’- becaDse Egyptian fo.rces

threatened^ punShs^S aS role by President invaded Libyan territory; and

nrpwni Deonle VQtirre Honan Boumediennc at Algeria, because Libya maintains that,

fn rte ceJeral etertiS? they hale Iratl a"d Kuwait were also after Epypt had withdrawn its

promised for OcTober. Gen. Zte involved. While all mediators fo«es, ^Jere >to longer any

has published new orders laying emphasis* the need for Arab Palest for fighung or a cease-

the ground rules for elec- u
.

n,i* 15 undoubtedly an fire.

tioneeriug. due to begin in element
^

nf prestigej^eekrag in Thus, Mr. Abdel-Salam Treiky,
mid-September. He threatened the j^iestmian claims that the Libyan Foreign Minister, on
seven years imprisonment for nt nas been reached. By an official visit to Paris yester-
anyone obsructing, hindering or 55I

ia
V«V

ri
l!

1 80 £ I? attacked Egypt for launch

-

spreading propaganda against the «s “lsput . over Western Sabara
jn5 aggression on Libya rather

holding of elections. c
i

ne of 0,6
/
e
a

W t^an saving its own economic
Gen. Zia said limited political A^b C0I

?
e

4
0U

t.
111 and social problems,

activities would be nHcm-ed from "f ®™t. is keen The semi-official Cairo news-
next Monday so that the parties «> have oterail stability in Arab paperi al-Abram, accused Libya
could organise their campaigns. Africa.

escalating tension by calling

T , •*=__, The aarpement contains three up reservists and recruiting
Libyan expiauanon main poinrs, according to the volunteers from radical

GroupTmnover

Profit before
taxation

Profit aftts-

estunaicd taxation •

DhidendperOn&mary
Share

Half-yearto Haltoearto Year

Jtme,19T7, Jime,m6. 1976.

£9,400,000 £7400,000 £16^457^)00

£818,000 £572,713 £1,363400

£450j000 £285,713 £G97JDQO

2-4375p 14375p 4SPp

• Group turnover increased bysome
£24O0 j0OO to£9,400,000reffccting
hjefaer levels ofboth advertisingand
Circulation Revenue.
Overall outlook for the next six

monttfiencouraging.

ghaSuSSSS’

Charter Consolidated Limited
recommended offer for

MJK. REFRIGERATION LIMITED

Shareholders of MJC. Refrigeration Limited (M.K.) who
have not so far accepted the offer are reminded that

acceptances should be received by 3.30 pjn. on Friday
5 August 1ST?, in accordance with the terms set out in the

letter of offer dated 15 July 1977.

A reminder letter is being posted to all shareholders of

M.K. whose acceptances have not yet been received.

For and on behalf of

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED LIMITED
D. B. Pollard

Assistant Secretary
40 Holhorn Viaduct,

London, EC1P 1AJ.
29 July 1977

THE STRAND BLOCK OF
SOMERSET HOUSE

1780-1836: Part I

by Sonio cmd Vivien Lipman

For many of its most distinguished years the Royal Academy was

admirably housed in Sir William Chambers’ new buitdine by the

Thames.

In theAUGUST issue, now on sale

HISTORY TODAY
Monthly, SOp— Annual subscription £6.70 (US$16.100 J from

The Manager, Brackeg House. Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BT

\NKA AFTER THE ELECTION

lid and new scores to be settled
BY K. K. SHAftMA AND MERYYN DE SILVA IN COLOMBO

t *mu

A’S ruling United
arty, having gained
e Minister J. -R.

i calls “ an embarras-
t majority” in last

<ral election, is eon-
- ts political problems

d it can now get to

(

he economics.

> j- -vf problems are likely

Lf'j'ivere. The eruption

I 'V mraediately after the
/ one sign of the

: ver unsettled scores
mergence of new
And there will be

ers for the country's
in and its Z-Sm. un-

:ence of the Tamil
'ation Front as the
ion, with a bloc of

: om the north is

: political problem,
mister has sworn he
0 truck with the
niis of Jaffna and

.. since their demand
j slate threatens Sri
pity. But he cain-

im away, and the
t -among them will
ial Opposition in. theL
problem is both

1 economic^ with its
- iage and alleged dis-

opportunities for
tion and jobs. It
the Ceylon Tamils,
n settlers—brought
British to work on
Dus—who are no
Icome and whose
e centra] highlands
r of the UNP.
he -TULF has 17

.* wrested seven for

y/ 'ii representatives,

S from the Jaffna

Tamils’ stronghold. Hence Mr.
Jayawardehe hopes to tackle the
issue in two ways: by giving the
Tamils representation in the
cabinet and by winning over the

more pliant by creating the job
opportunities they seek. :

Mr. J. R. Jayawardene ...

one year to prove himself.

Job creation plans, so far are

concentrated on a proposed 200

square mile “ free trade zone ”

around Trincomalee where, it is

hoped, development opportuni-

ties will siphon off the energy of

the Tamils. Tamil ministerial

appointments are -planned for

each district in the north and
northeast in the hope that this

wil 1satisfy their political aspira-
tions. Yet Mr. Jayawardene
underrates the emotional force
of language and the friction
between Sinhalese and Tamils, if

the Tamils get more jobs by
accepting lower wages. His plans
.may founder on the stumbling
blocks.

As dangerous is the threat
from the extremist left with its

echoes of the 1971 insurgency.
This was triggered off by dis-
content among the neglected
Wahumpara community, - com-
prising roughly a third of the
country’s 13.5m

.
population. Its

aspiration to be part of the
national mainstream was
frustrated by other Sinhalese
Who scoffed at the Wahumnaras’
backwardness and this finally
erupted into the violence that
was exploited by the extreme
left.

" The Wahumpara community
has

.
now been given cabinet

representation for the first time
in return for the solid support
it gave the UNP in the election.
Bat the Communist leaders, who
still nominally control the major
trade unions, are potential
trouble-makers as they cannot
let off steam in Parliamenr-and
so could turn to fomenting'
trouble outside-

Yet this must be qualified by
their total rejection in the elec-
tion. They do not have popular
support, and it could be years
"hefore they can be effective
again. Says one UNP leader:
“We don't fear labour trouble
because we WD1 provide fobs., and
unions have always switched to
the ruling party." . .

This could be over-optimistic-
Sri Lanka's problem is not trade
unions, members of which have

Notice of Redemption to the Holden of

. a ij inadian American Finance SLA."
P.’j \J (Formerly Compass Finance S.A-): .

Guaranteed Serial Notes due March 1, 1979 through and includingMarch 1, 1952

‘ ice Is Hereby Given, that pursuant to Section C of Article 4 of the Fiscal Agency

art dated as of March 1, 1972, the Company has elected to exercise its option to

• tn September 1, 1977 the entire, balance of Guaranteed Serial Notes outstanding

Iat& •

.

'
'

.

feet to the deposit with the Fiscal' Agent under said Fiscal Agency Agreement
flwmmt rwmrred for this redemntion. the Guaranteed Serial Notes will

in the amounTrequrred for Ibis redemption, the Guaranteed -Serial Notes will

nd be due and payable at one hundred and one percent (1(11% ) of the principal

thereof in United States Dollars, af the option of the- holder, either (A) aj the

Guaranteed Serial Notes should be presented aB coupon
ar 1, 1977. Coupons maturing.on September 1, 1977 end pnor tha-eto ahould

and surrendered for payment in the usual manner. From and after September

nterest on the Guaranteed Serial Notes will cease to accrue. •

. Bankere TrustCompany

nly 22, 1977 I’iscalAe'7lt
..

jobs, but the 15m. unemployed
in a total labour force of 5.9m.
Failure to cope with unemploy-
ment and inflation was, apart
from -blatant nepotism and
corruption during the last six
years, the main reason for
Mrs. Bandar&oaike’s undoing.
Jobs and cheap goods are what
the Government roust provide If

it is to maintain its popularity.
There was merriment . in the
streets of Colombo after polling
day, a sign that people- expect
much from the UNP Govern-
ment. The .party knows this.

“JJEL has
- one year, probably

less, to show be can provide
jobs, and he means to use it"
said a senior party official'. It

would be absurd to suppose that
unemployment can be eliminated
within a year, but if a visible
dent- can be made, the

'

Govern-
ment may retain the goodwill
indicated by the election result

A blueprint for lm. jobs in
three years, formulated by the
UNP, Is the basis for its

economic plans and the Prime
Minister will be directly In
charge of implementing it. The
strategy la right-wing for a

developing country, whose
counterparts elsewhere have
relied on expansion of tbe public
sector rather than private enter-
prise. The Sri Lanka Govern-
ment intends to encourage tbe
private sector by “throwing
open the economy.** This makes
sense because of limited internal
resourceta and tbe plateau that

prbduction of traditional, planta-
tion crops has reached.

Tbe linchpin of tbe plan is the
Trincomalee free sone, offering

fiscal and other incentives to

make Sri Lanka a corporate tax

haven, like the Bahamas, Ber-

muda, Switzerland and Hong-
kong, and offering a shipping
haven for fleets seeking flags of

convenience. The proposals
include a centre for export
processing, transhipment and
entrepot trade, and a major
tourist complex with hotels,

casinos, yacht clubs—all to be
administered by a specially
appointed development authority
that, it is hoped, will not strain

the budget since resources will
come from abroad.

The model is Singapore, with
which Sri Lanka hopes to com-
pete. Why should foreign firms
show, interest?- “ Because we
offer political stability and have
the political mandate to take
decisions on incentives .without
worrying about other

.
parties,"

says a UNP minister.

It. sounds Utopian.. There are
many hurdles, not least the easy-
going, temperament or the Sin-
halese,. who shup all but white-
collar jobs, and the crop of poli-

tical problems that are being
glossed over because of the land-
slide UNP victory. Yet the pro-

gramme has the merit of novelty
and: who knows., the Sinhalese
mfly just pull* it off:

%u don’thavetobean

MJVi®ya\18*

fl&
em

As you can see, there s no complicated timetable

to decipher when you fly to New \brk with Iran Air.

- Wtake off at the same civilised hourevery day.

In fect everything about flying toNew \ork with

IraivAiris civilised

• Were the only transatlantic airline that offers you

a choice ofJumbos:our latest Boeing 747-200B or

our new 747SP, the ‘Special Performer.’ •

On both planes you'll find the Iranian tradition

for Hospitality and comfort gives in-flight service that’s

second to noneJThough the stewardesswho serves

you could well be British. Because our girls comefrom
all dver.Europe as well as Iran.

Ifyou’re lucky enough -to travel first class you can

relax in our famous ‘Persian

Room and sip tea served from

the only samovar in the shy.

service when you land.Because Iran Air useJFK’s

Worldport terminal,one of the most advanced in the

worldwith its own passport control and computerised

baggage handling system.Plus a customs area thats

just 12 yards away from the cab rank.

So next time you’ve got business in New York,

remember Iran Air-§&

you flTemember. WmMNAim
The worlds fastest growing airline.

i
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Carter reiterates desire to

cut arms sales by U.S.
I

invesfrhent

revival

to

BY DAVIP BELL WASHINGTON, July 28.
BY CHARLE5 SMITH TOKYO, July 28. -

.pnarp rise

in Soviet

oil exports

to EEC
%

in the Horn of Africa and that Mr. Carter

the announcement of approval

of arms sales to Somalia does
BlllPCInl7vi

not represent any change in the

Administration’s policy to re-
ycswruay

duce arms sales worldwide. negotia lions

The President was speaking at Geneva on
^

a news conference held some 18311 on lesu

hours before two important votes because

in Congress on another arms sale promising"

proposal, which has generated between tm

considerable controversy here. Union and b

This Involves the sale of from Washi

advanced radar aircraft to Iran, said that al

Mr. Carter conceded that this is are a mun

PRESIDENT GARTER said

yesterday that . ... formal

negotiations will begin In

Geneva on October 3 on a total

ban on testing Unclear devices

because of “sufficiently

promising” preliminary talks

between the U.S, the Soviet

Union and Britain, UPI reports

from Washington, Mr. Carter

said that although there still

are a number of problems.

then described Mr. Carter said that he was director Johannes Witteveen has leadership to moderate the. ex-. Japanese steel industry leaders .ports.
'

’

•
, still committed to the need to said,' Reuter Reports from treraely tough, line taken in the feel that China is now more

-

dis- Another mission, consisting of

„ _ see a “downward trend in arms Washington. past on tie price at which China posed to be co-operative .towards the- managers. - of . IS" major
GARTER said gales " and he- said that die Speaking to the National Fede- buys Japanese steeL Japan than at ny time.duringJhr Chinese steel plants, is to~

Ttour

By David Satter.

MOSCOW, July
THE SOVIET\ UN IO.N,

the world’s largest oil

dueer, exported 14 per «

! more on and oil products
tag. 1976 than In the prei
year, with the largest shat

sales" and he- said that the Speaking to the National Fede- buys Japanese steeL Japan than at ny time during
4the' Chinese steel plants, is Td-

T
toiir ^ foereakse consisting of

recent burst of new arms sales ration 'of Banks in Manaus, Brazil. *j^e mission will be led by the past 18 -months. They wish to the Japanese steel industry in DDj^, jk- 4nAn stria
proposals was not a forerunner Mr. Witteveen whose remarks vice-president of Nippon SteeL ^ke advantage of this situation the.autumn. ;.

* ”
Exports to the

of more to Mme. IJe President were released, by the IMF. raid ^Yuzuru Abe, and Will include by-telling the Chinese that they •‘Japan's steel product exports
.JJJJT0 ?j bv42 per cent

said
.
that ihe AdmluTl^w of capual

ffie ^^nts ofthe other must not push;Japan to the wall rose 15 per cent it June -.to
Soviet F01

•ei. low the 3.27m. in June last year*
first sign of this overall reoucj Coition).

”
Next month’s mission will not the Iron ..^d Steel .Federation

JJ® JBff
d be b fi

Rowing demand, ^^would also The mission’s success or failure discuss the question of actual said yesierday. ; -:;
y

* wv u , raise the capital stack to a level will have an important bearing Quantities to be shipped to china This brought exports m^the
Although the Administration more consistent wttB’iemployment on how fast Japan's steel exports during the remainder of this- first half of this:.year to 16.87m.

has been moving cautiously in objectives, because; such an t0 China grow fn the medium year- That will be taken up by tonnes, down SB per Cent from
its approach to the Horn and to increase would generate more term future. This in turn ViH a routine- mission due to visit 1841m. in the same 1976 period,
further military involvement of jobs..

. help to determine the growth of- Peking in October. - The Federation attributed the
any kind in Africa, the President

total trade since' steel is the big- As well as the mission of vice- June rise to increased shipments
has for some time endorsed a Ulujnpwifliol nn Si gast Japanese export item. presidents, there nas been a to China, hut. gave BO figures.

Elli? WoLa! Blu- .
Chtea normally buys at least large amount of other “traffic- • Exports-to-the-TO. rose 10A

growing demand. -It would also The mission’s success or failure discuss the question of actual 'said yesterday.

a "highly divisive" Issue, but re- “the Intensive dlscnssious have

peated bis support for the sale, been sum
saying that alternative defence begin disc

monitoring systems would cost October £

Iran twice as much. ban treat

On the question of the Horn weekly nc

of Africa, the President said that hope is ft

the arms sales, which has been Join us.”
agreed in principle to Somalia, -
was made in an attempt to re-

duce “competition with the Somalia as

been sufficiently promising to

begin discussions in Geneva on

October 3" on a nuclear test

ban treaty. He told his bi-

weekly news conference : "My
hope is that other nations will

Join us.”

any kind In Africa, the President
has for some time endorsed a __tf>
policy of peaceful engagement DlUmentuai OIL

S&, JV—iig h«n*und%V u,“SSSn«
i

S% ‘Sto™ ~£ ” rtSM3i«tBS ssrsa& bee.™ <* .ssr

5

s*um- « »» <*••*«•.»« «.-t

X"r.™,
nd
„JShi'.°

ra
h. Jim thJ K«rter reports from Louisrflle. political disruptions and dmMnal Chinese ports for Japanese Cold- from M.m. in the same period

*2 jSffJSSJSSrSt p7S°n?reSt0O
st«r^adr

economy and that the United second largest steel export -A mission, from Japan now in June last year;- bringing exports

Saf^Sy ESSS&tto!- is tn States win not be indifferent to m^j^fte OA I^st year Chin, is prnposij* th.ieeUblish. to^the “

conflicts wherever possible. Soviet Union " Recently, he went
However, the President on, there had been a change and

appeared somewhat on the defen- the United States was now seek- influence.*'

peaceful way of course, the Reuter reports from Louisville,

Soviet Union and others, for Kentucky —

Demand by Justice Dept, puts

fresh pressure on oil majors

S. Korea arms accord
The United States and South

disputes in Peking—the Chinese .rolled coils, .(used in the motor, of last year,-

took only 2.8m. tons- of Japanese
steeL causing a severe "shock”
to the' Japanese industry.'
Things returned to normal, so

Korea have tentative^ agreed on far as quantity was- concerned,
a list of about 3250m. worth of

jn ^ haIf of^ year when
Colour TV sales drop

weapons to be !eft in South Korea
ChilIa ordered 2SLm {Qns t0 be Japan's colour television In the vear-earlier month.

:(T 358,437 Production in June totalledafter the 33,000 U^. ground troops ahtaned overTix months But the exports in June totalled- 358,437 Production in June totalled

have withdrawn to five years'
they were units, down by 27.4 per cent. 913,000 units, up 6.9 per. cent

time, U.S. officials- srid -yesterday. ^eiSuSr dSn^ 5 from the June, 1976, record level from the previous month'sumc. u-g. uuAUdi«-a«iu -juatciua/,

Reuter reports from South Korea. down

Officials said that Defense Secre- the^Cbi oese on price. of 493.710 units and. down 13 per 854,165 units blit down 1R per

BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, July 28.

DEMANDS for information from an unspecified number of major oil companies named in its Korean Defence Minister Sob
about leading oil companies' nil companies documents relat- case. The companies had refused jyong Chuh on the -weapons.

nn»ratinnc in tho intomatinnni 1D8 to their international opera- to provide documents. -

'

erode oil market were hPin* tions
- .
The

.
m

.

QV8 represems ? The intensifying anti-trust Alaska arrests .

IS
1

ffiuSd Broln Who^artvS The (y^nominated) cent, from .May's ,411.976 units, cent frm flui JW^ier
tala?F?lS»(^o after two dm P^ce at which Japan sells steel the Electrome Industries Assoaa. monthi1[ 830^00 units which. was

of talks in Seoul, had agreed with to China is not revealed but Hon of Japan said yasterday, a monthly neonl . -

informed sources ” in the indus- However, exports for the first Production ' for the half-year

try say it was about 20 per cent half of 1977 • were a record penod ending in June totalled 'Tf bavins 12m. tons in
below the average level at which 2443J866 sets, up 9-5 per cent 4475:644 umts* “P 3-8 Per cent

co« I>areii wjth only 6.9m.
Japan exports to Its other from 24-39,996 sets in the first from 4.79143311* the same period

jn jg-j-g The French pare!

West Exports to the

-were °P by 42 cent

2 * The annual Soviet Foi

7^2 TOr*<S5t 'b£ Trade Statistical Year !

I jX Sea" X'i
Sleel FederaHoe

a„rins 1978,

.ist'fe ssaMS5f?f“

?7iilSf!S7hP ^ Comecon countries, f

iJSiSLSi tionaily the largest impo

of Soviet OIL The sunoui

SJ
e
rrS ^^10 4 Soviet oil- exported to «

on<t Comecon conntrles during

5£?W^rjS? was 77J6m. tons, an inn
per cent-from

of 5<£taL tons or g per

h3f
0,
fj - over .the 71.7m. tons of cA

% Ported during 1975.
ip -five Per oenti The jjnBc of the incr
tiie same penod

came in oil ex

;
- to -tixe industrialised West

of several indications in n
. months that the Soviets d>

expect an imminent ex

0O ' crisis, as has been predicti^ the American CIA.
ier month. - Soviet oil exports to

1 June totalled European Community di

ip 6.9 per cent 1976 totalled 35.4m. ton.1

evious month's increase of 10.4m. tons t

lit down 1R per per cent over the 25.0m.

he year-earlier exported to the Communi

unite which was 1975. Ekporta to oiherMpt
^ countries also increased.

VP the tralf-vear Within the EEC, Italy

n Sn. tntiSoH the largest purchaser of S

‘ T
r c t V more formal stage in an Invest!- activif against the oil com- -

made today by the U.S. Justice nation, running for a year now, panles in part reflects policies
connection with

Department anti-trust division, into whether the companies have set out by the Carter Adminis- otDi/»ioiis alone the Trans-Alaska
The demands represent a further engaged in anti-competitive be- tratioo on competition In the

0il Dioeline. less than two miles
intensification of regulatory pres- he our in the oil market. oil industry. President Carter rr0ni

,

^.thrir homes outside
sure on the U.S. oil Industry. Although no details of the has indicated that the Govern- Fairbanks UPI reports. William
which earlier this week learnt Department's demands are being msit will use anti-trust law to Freeman *21 and Donald Drum,
that it faces a Federal Energy released, it is believed to be enforce .competition. rather ig (

were' charged with malicious
Administration (FEA) inquiry seeking irfnrmation about oil than move directly towards sup- destruction of property by placing
into the pricing policies of the purchase agreements between porting forced divestiture and exploding dynamite near the

Japan exports to Its other from 2439,996 sets in the first -from 4,79L333jn-_tbe same period

markets. half of 1976, last vear.
-
---- --

One reason for this is that.- Exports to the U.S. fell .22.1.- ; Shipments for the first half-

leading refineries. oil companies and foreign
The signs of mounting Govern- during nations,

mem pressure on oil companies The Justice Department

oil companies and foreign pro- through legislation on certain pipeline on July 20. Both were
during nations. branches of the 'oil companies' held without- baiL A- third man.
The Justice Department in- op^tions. Larry Wertz. 26. was 'arrested on

ECGD tender-to-contract cover
ment pressure on oil companies The Justice Department in- op^tions. Larry Wertz. 26. was 'arrested on BY MARGARET HUGHE5
have been the single most influ- quiry is only one of a number This, it seems, does not rale Tuesday and charged .with the j •

.
'

. .
• • •

ential factor behind the decline of anti-trust investigations into our divestiture of some oil same crimes The oil flow was MR. EDMUND DELL, Secretary prevailing at the time of tender only way in which -it can keep
this week in the share prices the oil industry. The Federal operations if that seems to be not interrupted by the explosions, of State for Trader announced —though he would'not normally premiums al a relatively low
of many companies bn Wall Trade Commission (FTC> already required /as a result of the .. yesterday that ' the- Export enter into a forward commit- leveL though not all Exporters

rt;i k.r u.h.1 J _ J r . .1 . i I?:.! ?__ frniUto r.mnnhia Tlenirtmpnt - . - _ « -
Street Oil companies shares has what is widely regarded as enforcement of anti-trust laws Fiat eXDanSlOfl S?C£e

.55EES
e
!l ment at **» stage because if he would agree that the premiums

have throughout most of this the largest anti-trust inouiry in The acting head of the Justice xj,- Piat ,n in Arecntina (®CGD) has been authorised to . . .nntT__f h _ h __.'
year been the star performers its history under way into the Department Anti-trust division. has announced an investment pro-

'^reduce a new scheme to help !

os* 1 ®5°°^5t
,
he wou

lf
sr
%}

n fac
^
low

in an otherwise dull stock mar- industry. FTC sialf have urge’ Mr John Shenefield. has already £ramme°o?$15(hn. ^ expand
1

their I
exporters negotiating for bear the cost of unwinding his The new guarantee will be

ket. B
growing

But investors have been that eight oil companies be re- indicated that he is leaning to- industrial establishments in
ing increasingly sensitive to quired to divest themselves of wards favouring “some form of Cordoba and Santa Fe provinces

political pressure on the oil and their refining capacity. The divestiture”
energy industry.

lines and in greater Buenos Aires, I
foreign currency.

capital goods contracts which forward exchange contracts. . available to exporters for up: to
now have to be financed in Having fixed his price' the nixie -months from the date he

contractor, if awarded the eon- detennines his tender price, with
4 t _ J_ a a » r l p wilmlmiim nF 1 tliran mnntVip*

5.7m. tons, compared
34m. tons In 1975. Bi

.

purchased 4.05m. tons In

compared with l-5m. tor

1975.

The Foreign Trade Stath

Year Book also showed
“Soviet natural gas exports

by .
more than 6bn. <

metres to 25^bn. coble m
last year. The largest bi

were Czechoslovakia, v

Imported 44bn. cubic in

of and West Gcrn

which Imported 4.0bn. •

metres.
The Soviet news ag>

TASS, said this week tha

Soviet Union was now pn
Ing L5m. tons of oil and

condensate daily. Ontpu
last year was reported t

over 500m. tons.

agency announced in May that It operated by integrated oil com- writes Robert Lindley. The groupl As forecast In the Financial tract, stands to gain If sterling a minimum, of three months'
In its latest move, the Justice was planning to go to court to panles with businesses In all made the announcement, it said.

[
Times on May 27. ECGD will depreciates

Department was to-day seeking enforce subpoenas against six phases of the* oil Industry. “ the face . of reports that Fiat
forward cpyt

against market by the time the contract : ^

New Yorkers rebuff Saudi prince

in the face. of reports that Fia? now provide cover against market by the time the contract Att the outset of cover there
will reduce or even eliminate its exchange rate fluctuations dur- is awarded. . Bnt, conversely if. wite be a Rat. rate initial pay-
Areentine operation. Flat is the mg the period between tender sterling appreciates, which many tnent of £5.000 which the expor-.
leading automotive vehicle maun- aD d . actual award of the expect in the short term, then -ter will have to pay whether orleading automotive vehicle manu-
facturers Jn Argentina, papduqing

| ^ontracL**** • h*?*y artd „ setefcheiwy / The nfw scheme will come ECGD1

?, ndw" sSfierne. which it If ife is awarded- thercontract be

?UC^5' t^3Ct0ra
’_i

J^^_T
,gtQ

rj

k
' into effect - next Monday, has developed arigt consuitaiions Wiir^4>e -charged -a - further

i’esel engines and elect 1 cal units oUhmiet, '“a mnro ppnprnns with ihn eri ,arimn h>avia .amount the toiat' charge being

he would make 'a.tos& ;

BY JAY PALMER NEW YORK, July 28.

AN ATTEMPT by Saudi Arabia’s At a heated two-hour meeting- against the Prince's proposed ^Port**-
Sa“d ' earlier this week, the New York purchase. **• -

e irins. the "contracL - Then,
is awarded-’ thercontract he

Brown Bover

to supply Sai

power plant

production
although "a more generous with the CBI and various trade,amount the total charge being

K
variation of the basic scheme associates, will give exporters a' based^on the amount of cover

» m _ a — _ * V I Am a X V a a.1. A ft«i>rnn 111 In . PAHUtUPtAil, “

al-Faisal, to buy an 18-room

C?^s
1>

mo5t^
I

emMms?ve^buildines tenant-shareholders "in the 13^ Arabia’s mission to the UN would Si?*. TC*S?
'?0jier methanol project would had

S?bJ?iSSB& ttwSS floor co-operative a. 640. Park o„, coccen, oo the rebuff. Slmi- gEZJSttSTJ *SS!SL&SSSLStSS t

reports morning. This morning officials at Saudi munferS
was in fact made available to guaranteed exchange rate so t

Davy Powergas when it was they will receive the sa

negotiating S275m quantity

originally -requestedi

For a jmnimum period of three

sterling they months he will pay 30p per £100
they sold forward at —that is €30.000 on a £10m. con-

has been unexpectedly
by existing residents.

uuur L-o-u|iBrauve at aw, rarK uuujuicui uu iub reuun. aimi- newiv formed rock band was re
Avenue, voted overwhelmingly larly. prominent residents of the hearsing, bound and gagged eight

tender tract: for periods of ’ Up to -six

n? the tender to contract period. There te. however.- a -tower months the charge: will be lOp
vhirh-can be anvfhine up to 12 threshold of 3 per cent up to per £100 per month; and for

Belize pullback expected

building, who Include financier persons, lined them up and shot
|
T^ontjjs. ha.< heen one of the which the exporter has to bear periods beyond and up to nine

John Shabeen and banker David Ip the head to eliminate am-
Granger, could not be contacted, witnesses, lo their apparem
Prince Saud. aside from being ™^7nv

atTt^ ”J5±
ls

Foreign -Minister,
esterday. UPI report. fromacknnw

GUATEMALA CITY, July 28. JjJsJ J a P^sible heir to SSe' ccuStv^potire
d
|ha» wh 'sterling he will actually the cover

the Saudi throne He is the son .hree black men in their iwentiec '<*ceive for the contract by «ell- If exchi
BRITAIN and Guatemala are after a series of threatening of the late King Faisal and l.h0 fled in a car followine the ‘n* foreign currency forward the expor

nnre stronslv criticised asoects the risk himself and an upper months the exporter will pay 15p
foreign currency financing ceiling of 25 per cent and the pe_ £100 per month beyond the
When fixing his tender price exporter will, of course, have to sixth

‘be exporter has tn estimate how pay an additional' -premium for The split-level"' nature of the

expected to publish an agree- statements _ .

ment to-day to minimise chances leaders. Crown Prince Fahd stili*iiriarBe.*
,*"*M ° * **

of armed clashes between their UPI Residents of the building
forces on the border with the apparently rejected the Prince's 4n7nc freafv
British colony of Belize. _ , „ application on the grounds that * ^ ,

The agreement in the form of BANCO DO BRASIL his presence might easily draw
a joint communique, will be the

. political violence and demonstra-

three black men in thrir twenties
who fled in a car Following the foreign

ate how pay an additional -premium for The split-level" nature of the
actually the cover premium charged appears to be
by cell- If exchange Tates move against the main result of the discus-
forward the exporter then the difference sions which ECGD held with

Guatemalan nephew of both King Khalid and Jwednesdav night shooting were I
during the period of the con- will be mgde up- to him by industry, since exporters were

still at large. rract. ECGD but if they move in his known to be hostile to the initial

His calculation w»H inevitably favour ECGD will packet the proposals for a non-returnable
be based on the forward rates gain. This.. ECGD argues, is the premium.

nolltWl^ V nlpn^p «""*ring Australia. New Zealand
»nd the U.S.. could be extendedmain achievement of a three^ay Thjs BANCO do Brasil Brazil's Hons. There was some fear that f"

1

^avlihi nriSpctimi m ipSfirvkit hpro hv RriHch Fnrpfffn larepst rommflrpial hank ha*- eimui iHa a.i.. ..nA P^Vlfle protect IOT1 tO racinr.visit here by British Foreign largert commercial bank, has since the Prince would only use Sand nations 1nd^Panua
1

NewUinirior Tml Rnwl,nrl« Dflslpd IWflTri pmse nmfiti in ^ — j ISianQ 113 IIO tlS 300 >3 PU 3 ,J»PW

informed sources said. the first semester of this year, his occasional visits to the UN Anzus Council mentlne in Well-
It should also leave the way Presidente Karlas Riscbbieter lesser Saudi officials would hold ingtnn. our correspondent there

open for the two sides to resume gross profits were ll per noisy parties during bis absence writes. The U.S delegate said

Electrical industries optimistic
BY JOHN LLOYD. INDUSTRIAL STAFF

full negotiations on the future of cent, up over the past semester The Prince’s reported purchase ’hat ills government would be
ELECTRICAL and elet pon for manufacturing and the particularly sensitive to the In-

Belize. which Guatemala has of 1976 and net profits ud 27 ..... ffenn a/£ rM fu« cm I wfiiinp tn “broader I
iranic industries are showing much Improved balance of pay- vestment plans of the .otherBelize, which Guatemala has of 1976 and net profits up 27 0

grer was $eoo.ooo for the fifth wilting to consider
claimed for more than a century. Percent. floor apartrnent now occupied purity arrangements.
Britain wants to grant its The bank, whicb is partly and owned by the President «*f on otmpo paCaribbean colony full independ- Government-conUo lied and acts the Detroit Red Wings ice hockey
an̂ ®-

. . .

38 a8ent for the Brazilian Govern- team. Maintenance charges in International Company News
The sources said there would ment, paid out loans of 26flbn the building, which overlooks KLM first quarter

be no immediate withdrawal of Cruzeiros, including farm credits 66th Street and has only one I1B reconstruction 22/23
the troop reinforcements Britain and foreign trade loans as well apartment to a floor, are more Farming and Raw Materials:
flew to Belize earlier this month as general credits. than S25.000 a year. CAP reform 25

willing to consider “broader ri“onic industries are showing much Unproved balance of pay- vestment plans of the .other

security arrangements." marked signs of growth, especl- meats position, which is major Industries, public and pri-
: 1 ally In the field of exports (see improving the tarnished image vate, . who are their domestic
ON OTHER PAGES table). oF the pound, have given rise customers, • .

Inn.mafmrui r„„_v Exports for 1976 showed a greater degree of confidence The electric- manufacturers

KLM record total (for all Industries) about the future prospects for mate tain -that only with steady

HR r*r™Sn nm of £2.701fibn. Other factors the Industry which la leading to ordering programmes, especially

{SnSyS^ important to the indusiries' significantly higher levels of from the public sector, can theynmviMHvieiiMb.
recovery include a reversal in investment." secure, , a: stable floraestic base

k.Ar reform • ZJ a ... j . J I... I I. «_ nmmlA , Tilglhm Fur

NATURAL GAS IN PARAGUAY

Energy bonanza in the pipeline

the downward trend in employ- Investment levels in thp elec-' -which 'will provide a platform for

meat, a significant upturn in trie and electronic industries are increased export effort.
.

orders and an improvement in —

—

— — ; ,j
- '

' —

-

profitability levels. U.K. EXPORTS OF ELECTRIC, ^ELECTRONIC AND
-The annual report of the ALLIED PRODUCTS .

British Electrical and Allied (value in Em.) 1974 ' 1975 1976

orders and an improvement In

profitability levels.

;
The annual report of the

British Electrical and Allied
Manufacturers' Association
(jBEAMA). out yesterday*
expressed cautious optimism on

Powdk plant and industrial machinery ...

BY ROBERT UNDLEY, RECENTLY IN ASUNCION Ifexporta
Traction equipin^ 55"jjjT

NO COUNTTIY in the world 1958 and 1959 by the Pure Oil Paraguay for the control of The oil companies ho'wever J.
edicatian

1
j° export-led growth. K.tcironic equipgienl 660.5 '863.5 1151.7

£iwi"Jsasr!s«se& snrjss ** *sLsmt :s'i is "-a— ”:g ^ ««
Paraguay. The reason is simple: sand reservoirs, In one of them .4“. ea*®rness °f President gas production could not start in on the export side of our Domestic appliances : 87,8. 105.7- 132.7
of the 39 wells drilled since ex- In very substantia] quantities: - AJFredo Stroessner's regime Paraguay for four or five years, industry where considerable —

—

1—- '

.
r-r- ; r—— -

—

-——

—

ploration for oil began there in At the time it was found, these te tap Paraguay’s supposed The Chaco Exploration Company eff°rts are being made.- by
inner electrical apparatus 1°*-* .263 6 319.4

1944—all in the Western Chaco deposits were not worth exploit- natural gas potential is reflec- plans to drill two exploratory BEAMA members.. . - Total 156d5 2083 1 2701 5
region, and all by U.S. companies ing. But the drastic rise in oil ted in the “interesting advan* wells, one 16.000 feet, and the- ‘These factors, combined with ' - —... — I—: 1

—

—none has been deemed worthy pnees since 1973 has now made tages" which according to the other 10.000 feet deep, and onlv l^e Government's avowed sup1 SOURCE: Overseas Trade Statistics of the UJL
of exploitation. it worth while to explore for and Chaco Exploration Company teen initiate a regional seismic

r— ” rr! “ 7^ “
But if oil has not been forth- develop natural gas in many spokesman it is offering to the programme and a detailed A A ILT !• I 1 • ¥ - IT

" • -

coming, natural gas may still— areas -of the world which had company that first finds commer. programme prior to A Zl \ IlfUlT’d rfl*lVA nvr InnlO
particularly given the dramatic '

• furtherdrilling and testing.
j

1 llUh5 ill IT C UV lllUld
rise In oil prices in the last three -

. ... n^
,as m facl - according to the • - af

years—provide Paraguay with an ' Brazirs planned S3,000m. pipeline into the SSL Eip,°ration Coinpani ' BY 1C K. SHARMA NEW DELHI, July 28.
energy bonanza. Texaco, which _ ^ r ’ K spokesman, would be of far mo£ -

. ..
is still obliged to drill three more Grrail QlSCO area of Bolivia is likelv tO Set off S

5® te Paraguay than oil wouW THE INDIAN Government is promising response has befen the public sector .visits China in
wells in its concession are* in J

^
he. Basically Paraguay is qn planning, a big drive lo establish made by Vietnam. A delegation October.

3ac0,
,S
0es n

.
ot expect to tremendous competition between Bolivia and countiy,'". he ex- economic link? with south and which visited Hanoi recently-was Increased trade and collabora-

£
ae present and future level of Wires and Cdhles
XPOrtS. m 77—. TT“

Traction' equipment

403^

- 99.7

64.8

1151.7.

116R

.
'

. I562j 2083.1

SOURCE: Overseas Trade Statistics of the UJL
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BROWN, BOVERI and
paniy said to-day that It

signed a contract with BI

Electric of Saudi ArabL i

turnkey gas-turbine pi

plant valued at Frs.S.33

AP-DJ reports from Bade
The company said that

gas turbine will be the lai

ever supplied to the MI
East It said that the plant

be complete by the end

1977.

• The Dutch-Swedish '

communications consortium

Philips and L M. Erics

which is bidding for a n
moth Saudi Arabian tele

munkations project valne>

. several', billions of dollar

, 'to be joined by Bell Can
: writes Michael van Os
'Amsterdam. -

The Dutch partner said

the Canadian company
been invited to Join the gz

. to fee responsible for the op
tion and maintenance of
new telephone network and
the training of post office

sohdeL fn Sandi Arabia,
-plan ts that after a mnnbei
years, operations and m
.tenance will be taken over
Saadi staff. Part of the proj
for whieh a large number
International electronics c
panles have been invited
render, includes raising
number of telephone lines fi

190.000 to 660,000.

• An International build
consortium, the Morri;
Knudsen Saudi Arabian (
sodium (MRSAC), has b
awarded a contract wo
about 566m. by Saudi Ara
to buildt the. first stage o-

new town for 70,000 peoi
Confirming earlier repons, <

of the participants in the e
so rtfurn the Onfrii RBrt ern

said to Amasterdam that
new town would be created
the middle of the desert In

north of Saudi Arabia. Pro.!

management would be cam
out on behalf of the Sai
Government by the Amerit
Corps of Engineers. It woi
he effected on a cost-plus has

particularly given the dramatic
rise in oil prices in the last three
years—provide Paraguay with an
energy bonanza. Texaco, which
is still obliged to drill three more
wells in its concession area te
the Chaco, does not expect to
find oil, as the rock structure is
too old. But. a Texaco executive
told me recently, "we think the
reserve capacity of natural gas’
is tremendous. And gas could
make Paraguay rich.”

Brazil’s planned $3,000m. pipeline into the

Gran. Chaco.area of Bolivia is likely to set off

tremendous competition between Bolivia and

Paraguay for the control of newly discovered

gas reserves.

ASEAN links drive by India
BY 1C K. SHARMA NEW DELHI, July 28.

Warning on
protectionism

agricultural country” he ex- economic link!) with south and. which viaited Hanoi recently-was .
Increased trade and collahora-

piamed. Natural gas is a chedp .south-east . Asian -countries as told Vietnam welcomes India's
projects with -South Korea

«
- rrr* “rrdpa,,on

run on natural gas without need t0 oe made in tne coming few tion programme and also sought improvement of relations with
is tremendous. And gas could 6*** lcaw rG>. of conversion. Moreover, Para- weeks. investment in a wide range of Australia; New Zealand nod Fiji
ma

A
ke Paraguay rich.” : — guay has limestone in abund- Apart from the country’s inline-

tedustries. although this will take some time
According lo a spokesman for Keen conaidpr.H uncommercial Hal nil r*r p** a ance* and natural gas could be diato neighbours, the Govern- _.RelatI°ns with ASEAN coun- to get started,

the newly-formed Chaco Explore
same time satemtes^ave Tm*

h,®h
-
y f

u ,
mlxed with limestone to reduce ment intends to give priority to

*"« to be specially studied Whne the spadework for the
atiou Company, “very extensive Skde ^SilabTe much more f

bl
f v

proipectlr,g permit *** in the salinity of the soil” strengthening eemonie relations
even though it is appreciated initiatives has been done, the

2S*rr'

«

n
nomr

,8
-
an,mes

J
by

geological and geographicaT^iF
fact be*n granted to this com- Already however voices are with Association or South-East

t
J
at ,ndia's rapacity to claim a real strategy will be formulated

hlS'

"Ll* i1* u
3
d
?I formation. ,

pany. whose chairman, 32-year-old raised in Paraguay to Asian (ASEAN) countries. China. *5®.rc lD
..f

1*** fast-developing next ^jponth whoi a conference
way both to the north and to p ,c ^ . . Mr. Thomas Tatham is president caution against passible Japan and Vietnam. region will be limited. But of all Indian ambassadors in the

St *«! of Ithe Chaw region, 0f ihe HoSnteM mw unwanted side^ffecls a natural
™

h“Te
tfaere are hopes for collaboration countries concerned will be held

along the border with Bolivia, bonrs,. Argentina and Branl.
. V** Houston-based Mid-

8as ponan^,- brln_ _

The basis for the new priorities arrangements with foreien cam, in New DelhSunder -the chah>
Houston-based

ident caatI°n against passible i

Mj . unwanted side-effecls a natural
gas bonanza' could bring to

ipan and Vietnam
’

* region will be limited. But of all Indian ambassadors in the

... . ..

‘ '

' j. there are hopes for collaboration countries concerned will be held
The ba»s For the new priorities arrangements with foreign com- in New Delhhrunder -the chate-

Chaco bas been Paraguayan border.

.™“l» m
f
Qe oav® already when a delegation of Tndian busi- ing 3ntra-ASEAN trade in the 1

yielded results and the most nessmen and representatives «f.
-
re'giOii.’*

'
'

.
5

.i

Financial Times Reporter

THE British Importers Ct
federation (BIC) has warn
the Government of the " cre<

Ing paralysis being suffen
by the country's, trade throu;

the Increase is impo
controls," -In a letter to M
Michael Meacher, Unde
Secretary for Trade, Mr. E. I

Brown, -RKTs director, potali

out that daring the past ye
"member states of the EI
appear to have turned from a

outward-looking and expandii
policy to one of protectionist
The restrictions brongbt ln>

effect by the Commission
few days ago on eertai

textiles are retrogressive an
they cannot, In the long rin

be to the benefit of tb

Community. Importers an
suppliers here find Jitti

entfansiasm among Britis

manufacturers to produce sue

Items as T-shlrts^nnow beln

restricted*"- . V.
T

: : •
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an executive
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Ifyou’re amanaging director, the problems of
rewarding yourovertaxed executives are only too familiar

^fet there’s one solutionyoumay not have considered,
which arises from the Inland Revenue’s new company car

Take the case ofan executive with a typical company
car like a 2 litre Ford Cortina.

SIS

HUE
ifU

liCS car.

me
El stirs HU

wmmis
m the same tax class as the Ford Cortina, and his t^x rate

his company car remains at£350.
And ifyou order the car during August or September
irAudi dealer will give you a loan at amuch lower

ims
insist that you
them.Though

choose an Audi. Any 2 litre car will

it may not be so satisfactory to your

luS
After all,many people who

ve

BMWs, Mercedes,and even the

occasional Rolls Royce, arenow
happily driving our car.

It will be nice to have some

*
,’V-v *
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'

‘Vi «
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THE N5WAUDI SO R/VJGE STARTS AT £3i6SU.7ME T^EWALCS 100ftANGESKRTS AT£4,330. PRICES ITvCLlCE yflfl; Car TAX AND SEAT BELTS AND ARE CORRECT AT TIME OFGOING TO PRESS.

'

1QN ON THEAUDI 80 0R1DQ OR THE'VWCAR INSURANCE SCHEME VfflUETO-AUDI MARKETING DERAinM^MU«AGENH0LIS^BHGHTGNRQW. PU9^5URI« EXPGRTENQUI^
EXP0R1 CEI JIRE. 95 BAh£R STREET LOWONWL
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Nine more members I

stiff at Doubts in City over legal

Price Commission

Trustee,3££

on
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

BY MARGARET REID

FOUR INDUSTRIALISTS and former deputy chairman of the lessor John Hughes- from Ruir
two trade unionists are among Electricity Council. kin College, OxfortL
nine new members of the Price The two trade unionists are Two members of the existing

Commission announced yester- Hr. Alec Donnet,.Scottish secre- Commission—Mr.. Ian Hay Davi-

day. Us make-up is regarded by tary and a past national chair* son from Arthur Andersen .and
‘

‘ industry as being crucial to the man of the" General and Professor D. C. Hague of the
5 L way the new, discretionary price Municipal Workers’ Union; and Manchester Business School—are

controls are implemented when Miss Brenda Dean, secretary of transferring to the new Com*
the present rigid rules expire the Manchester branch of the mission,

this month. Society of Graphical and Allied Seven of the 15 members are

channels

DOUBTS ABOUT the effective- their own interests. ’ Stock 'EscbaB£e inquiries into

ness of legal* curbs to control. - Then* hK also . been _.wide-.?l
?
s^^e '-4B^^er ^eal^?S aretiow

insider tradings-the use of con- spread public disquiet about the c°mmai*' About 12 are currently

fidential information for profit- frequency with which inspired -toktog PlS** 1010 dealings In

able personal share dealing— sh*™ dealings appear to take stores of- companies ^inclaamg
have been growing hi the City, plact as a result of .leaks-on Blackman -pd Conrad; Bridge- *

jeratJ

1 ^ S

BY ADRIENNE GLEES <

u«m -uumutHia' ixusi. .jumi
Stephen’ mo£

. : London;. Storey -TRUSTEE SAVINGS Ra

Yesterday’s appointments

man of the" General and Professor D. C. Hague of ‘the „„ _ just u- the Government' has re- coming take-over bids and other ™*ter Estates; Cavehham; New BY ADRIENNE GLast

Municipal Workers' Union; and Manchester Business School—are BY ARTHUR^SANDLES affirmed : its plan to ban tto- major developments
' •' Court -TSuropeap- Trust; John

eAvnvifiq rL
Miss Brenda Dealt, secretary of transferring to the new Com- " practice by law. .. . Stephen M.of.

:
^adonrS^. ™TOH!ESA.TOtGSSa

the Manchteter branch of the. mission. BBC PAT scabs are new so. Mr. Edmund Dell the Trade b
™“ StoA.Eictwhas Jw ;Brotterar.^d. Thames. PUnspod

Society of Graphical and Allied Seven of the 15 members are different from tbose at ITV Secretary,- told- the Commons -

t0 ban insider trading, ctn^fc- TVi-havioo of August They are

-the members come from either
supporter

industry or the City.' But among
-

- the industrialists are several r* aSS^Iip ,

»

Labour supporters,' including the 5*
: chairman, Mr. Charles Williams;
- - whose aouointment annonn- “* W*™1

, 9°z

chosen from. hundreds of Daily may also be a trade unionist
gramme standards.

yesiemay. i am p«iiaiius which - the Conservatives aooi> peopie^ worried’ in case legal -vestigating the possib

Spr^e
^J32.«

OSa
^ ^Companies would curbs qn insider tradtog^milbt further -extending their

JjJS' n?fl
dl
Sg ha^ outlawed. But there are make

:
people reluctant to by, for example, Issuin

222?.“JL t0
i
,

.if
I

JS£ii tow s*#1* ^ 1116 Bw^bobm co-operate with such inquiries, cards and ’granting mortf

SfS.- V5 a**1?*®!® /While investigations lack house purchase. •,

SZSent™ Si^nYsilSl lSE Mr/ Cotton" miked %f pro- '“SK* SfSTeitensionof
**** ^

'jSSLS'ced a month ago. fnrmpr OpdiiIv Tin^r.Qppr<>ti>^ fnr 9«P«tt1D >v./m^te nf nripp m™™. ctmff mhitp. forced. -Government in -a consultative fftT the nersari.- former Deputy Under-Secretary for assessing the merits of price gramme staff including make- company law to these areas axe , , . u ,. rroa„ p._._ ~
The industrialists appointed at the Foreign Office. . rises laid down In the new Prices up girls and engineers who are expected to be outlined in- a Recent developments in .self- temporary overdraft 1

yesterday are Mr.- N. 1. Bond- -in addition to announcing the Bill, which comes into force next leaving. “ People are loyal to Government White Paper or 6 is- policing”- have included the 'J?fLl?
fS?0

!
l

oS /SK-«S' secured loans and bridgl
WiUiams a director of Delta appointment of Bir:-Wiltiams, of week.

^ . the BBC, but they have loyalty mission Green Paper in the high-level, probe into the Scot-
' 35) iuwSlii?vesterfU tS which tiiey are planning

Metal, Mr. A. J. Coleman, a Baring Brothers, last month, the It will have
_
the power to to their families first You ean autumn These will follow ti*h and Universal Investments nano, bIca .hmaabbe ^aAnoHrtn I

Btcccd that flioouQt, they

demand for the person.

Williams, a director of Delta appointment of Mr:- Williams, of week.
' Metal; Mr. A J. Coleman, a Baring Brothers, last month, the It will have the power to

director of the Burton Group Department of Prices also decide which rises should be understand that.”.
autumn. These will follow tish and Universal Investments p^peir also proposes a reduction

'

' K? wJjfun. JSE5E a
£P-‘2£?- D?

e
TrteS'S%.n

f

d £ For -some months, the Cor- Departing of Trade Invertors’ ^prec^in^ published, m w'dU
. MeuritV^mpted IK* th^ to make credit

ni
1, adml"*st

J
atiy

[

® ^!™ nf
D
Rnn5c^r poration has been rampalgning reports and other contexts about as the plan for a new.. Council

: need for liceuSnaTa tightening ^ 7X5 custmiiers, foHo
. director of Beecham Products; chairman of Boots; Mr. S. Sweet- adequate level of profit for ST* “ t lendlne to directors ^nd the for the Securities Tndustrv aod recommendations of t

••-rand Mr. Roland Richardson, man. from Unilever, and Pro- price control puiposes. SeTof Set SSriWItet! Se'^^ ^V ;
; licence has been suggested, their companies in relation 'to share dealings. increased fines under the Act Sayings four-years ago, b

compared with the present £18 - - ;
•

-

:
._. _ w* ww a year. ;

7r^‘

-
'

•
’ - • difficulties over additions

Short-term contracts for Oil vSsrzrspssxx' RAC to spend Finance harder to raise
by the-Hpme Office within the £?ni flTl : • is • . « .

-—• ' The TSB's have now
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT next month. “ in KrltOlll CQVC I Q nAlir an arrangement with the

' nn mupA«rvc ... tosnnoo.h/a th« tha ™ However, the Corporation ifc CprvippC 111 J » XjdUUUl _
U°io

,
n

certain .critical comments to affair, the report on which was in the. numbei^of dealers in I

the Treasury to raise .A

Short-term contracts for oil

U|t LkUdUl OAlu ouuouuiiiaiij - . _ ,

increased fines under the Act Sayings four years ago, n

, held up since last Nove

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

OIL COMPANIES are to be told more than two years ahead to 50,000- b/d more than the pre- ltal h.
by the Government not to fix markets either at home or viously forecast peak level, and JJS5J*

w
«Sir

l
?*L* **25!

Ion v form rnnfrontc for calo ahrnnH f* 511)1)00 h/rt -nHnuo tViA nrpcpn t
LX SraH wOD a Su»-

RAC to spend
£2m. on
its services
By Christopher Dunn

.
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• difficulties over additions
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si billty payments to the i

Finance harder to raise stfsaf
maMgcra

m Britain, says Labour asssnsssar
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTHi

. ...'. to* CTo”
-BRITISH INDUSTRY tods - it'_Commlttee, from both providers have been temporarily/

BY NICHOLA5 COLCHESTER

!jnijert
r? ******** sale abroad.”

• SStKS.
^ ^b°Ve ^ present

stkntol increase immediately
. rtnh -BRITISH INDUSTRY tods- It'Committee, from berth providers have been temporarily/

0f
rp£

I rth Sea d °‘1-. .. .. 9ne r®,as‘^„
<̂ ?

hVld the mov.®» °utPut-
before the latest phase of the

T?E Royal Antoniobfle dub mucj, harder to get finance for "and users' of funds, has claimed it is possible tn p«

••rnIfL«
VewSced

hJ
n
Wr The fleW» OT5m- barrets pay policy, which opened a gap }° ^end

.
£2m - °Yer investment from banks and other that there are no problems in through without bread

£SnT «y
„d

by
BeSn

r

: ESFtHFJUS SLrS^M EM* .. STiKS8™ for ^
•

Energy Secretary, is likely to future marketing activities of bj? BY OcctoSt^ ISSff
According to Mr. Cotton, Tbts was announced yesterday jatj^xhPSour’ Part?Asserts ^ThrLaboS^Sv’s'ertdence

'— —

.

anger the industry which will the British National OH Cor- Jnt ) Getty Oil (23 ff Der centfl
^ ^pact of. staff losses has by Sir Ctive Bossom, cha!irman 5riH^«

U
*n
P
?h7 wiSS ' »S More Rnmp N.

view the move as a further re- poration. The State-owned SM* chSicai <20 ner Si begun to show itself. “ There of the RAC. openinrnew offices SSE?' SLiJS^SL to
*S5Cl ^ 1V10re ttome rV ‘

striction on their offshore BNOC will have the option of Thomson NoitfSm (20 per tove been one or two nasty in Brighton. These form part of
Comuuttee on financial iiurtlt?- balance _and Jo

ac^iy- v ... cent.).
1 P totoh^neettogof the spending programme which ,

W ** ’

"y«man
More Home N-

Aints a‘.‘-v;
w“e w‘“ ana momson North Sea (20 per . . Tr. ? K J Dngmun. inese iorm pari or Aj™ ,.-

1

..-T-hnur Wpidrlv «ive the TUC Paop 7 1 ,,.111
activity. buying considerable- quantities y shocks,” he told a meeting or the spending programme which

uTS ^ - ffigejll
Although the Government of North Sea crude to the 1980s

;
_ _ the Broadcasting Press Guild, also takes in a new radio con- j

A foret^^i^-^e
i

>^rt^ s members, of .the-^Wilson- Commit ;.;-i****

hopes to obtain voluntary agree- and Mr. Wedgwood Benn does The Occidental group received ^ London yesterday. trol centre for the northern
publiAetf teniay jn the tee something to- bite on. to ,

. f

ment it does have the reserve not want to see these options aproval for the upratmg on con- Home Counties- a regional bead-
newspaper Labour Weekiy, their efforts to the report As from August I t*

.power' to control marketing pre-empted. dition that it installed equipment He said that four or five
iJJgJJ?

1
-
1

““SJL also challenges the financial being a whitewash of the City.** to. Scotland). TSB custc:;^^-
’ operations, in the national

P
The Announcement coincided t® ton*11!.natural gas produced programmes were to danger system's." concentration- of edo-

:
" We are not proposing, that one year’s standing will

. .interest under the Energy Act with news
Mr. Wedgwood Benn said yes- production

r.a personal lOi

A fixed rate ofsir. weagwooa neon saia yes- producuon in June ran at an or. Dickson Matoon, Minister r,I . “7~„,r7.“ BirminEhnm. • imoraved' radio
• '

. . ^
' u*««wuw ” “?L ”c w hmcu uic ui

terday it was likely that world average of 826,834 barrels a day. of State for Energy, said Occi-
£rom *aaaala* t0 Prmtortion. .

“"“jjsuam. improved radio
.
Labour Party submission

.
insist is- that industrial 4ml' initially to be set at 9 i—a~ a-.i — i —u v _:i As-i-i- j— .a I “ 'n— —*• *-— — I

transmiBsion services axe aiso ^ Jaid to follow the critical •line ment and industry s appetite for per annum flat, is to becrude oil supply would become At this rate .British oil fields dental would construct a 35-mile “They have
.
not been can- planned:

; increasingly difficult giving px- are meeting about half of the long pipeline from Piper to- the celled yet Bnt they are in
celtent opportunities for sellers country's requirements. - intermediate platform on the Jeopardy,” he said,
of North Sea crude in the 1930s. it was also confirmed that Frigg gas pipeline. As a result.

* '•*

“It is reasonable in these Occidental is to be allowed to the associated gas would begin
circumstances for the Govern- step up the peak production of to be delivered to the British xXTm J l ' l

'

ment to expect oil companies to its Piper Field. By the end of Gas Corporation in 1978. In the
. \VlflflSC3JG HI2LY1

keep long term options open and the year the field should be meantime. Occidental would be •
***

..not. to commit substantial producing oil at the rate of allowed to continue flaring asso- «n
. .quantities of North Sea crude for 300,000 barrels a day, some dated gas. "HuOiScQ.

Diesel car’s potential ‘limited’ srea-S
M. British- Nuclear Fuels I

wap ’ taken by the National Executive funds can be stimulated, by aL on the loan. This is ec
to its paper of autumn last year, piositive industrial strategy to 17.5 per cent to 17.8 : -S Banting and Finance. , built around the NationM .Enter- .true, depending on UK

dowL ^ouiri^bmefit the
It does not, however, repeat prise Board, planning

. agree* for which credit Is grantS that document’s contentious ments with industrial companies. While the TSBs are r

The crLndimr nrnmmmp win demand for nationalisation of and some recovery- in profit- nine to offer formal -t

htanS%iAm The tto big four clearing banka and aWUty- '
. faeilities. they are. plat

RAC satd vesterday that it had a number of largel nsurance com- The Labour evidence main- arrant temporary credi'
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Warning against a hasty

nuclear reactor decision
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Report urges freeing of Manx pound

QC. said that the council’s guide-

lines in considering the applica-

tion were health and safety, eco-

nomic developments, amenities
-and infrastructual aspects.
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Giro card limit raised to £50 ,1

Board. receeded once again.

National Giro is following the English regions and claims that however, deliveries, at 468,944,
clearing banks in raising the the separation of Scotland and were 2 per cent higher than in
limit on its guarantee card on Wales into two Bills takes the the same period of last year with
Monday, August I, so that custo- Government.- even further away 99.354 - domestic refrigerators
mers can draw up to £50 at any from the balanced and compre- valued at £6.Sm.
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being exported!

-of 21,000 Post Offices, instead of hensive all-UK. approach which,
the Previous £30 limit Similarly, the group says, la required. Probe infa cg^L-mnthe card will now guarantee pur-
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Electricity makes £207m. profit
BY IAN HARGREAVES
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Hamilton attack on ‘old school

tie network’ rejected by Tory
BY JOHN HUNT

It was over a year since peers

had agreed to the construction Of

the commentary Ms in

House of Lords. It was high time

It was put to use.

Lord Orr-Ewing (C-) said it

was sad that Britain, which had

set the pace and standards m
broadcasting, should he so slow

in introducing the broadcasting

of Parliament. “It was wrong

that people should be able to

listen an* to see almost every

facet of jut public life but not
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Idwal Pugh upheld 23 quale reasons given. hardship because of tardiness have to pay to buy. back their Describing the attitude of register of the outside financial matter was nonsense. “Support THE FINANCE bill was passed

batch cover the period The volume of correspondence by the Inland Revenue, and pensions liabilities into the State Conservative MPs during Tucs- interests of MPs backed by legal was spontaneous, unorganised- by formally through all its stages

ruary to April this year, generated by the affair, com- another suffered financially due scheme is calculated by the day's debate. Mr. Hamilton told sanctions. He" also wanted the me or anybody else," he said. in the Lords last night.
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BY CHRISTINE MOJR

BeI*aOT^tecmro£-

Side by

side by ... • .

Legal and General's £l6riL

purchase of 90 per cent of fee
'* Chatham shopping 'centre this

week highlights the revival of a

V otfce popular style of funding

which had fallen out of favour
*: for some years.

' "
'The deal was done on a “ side

by side” basis, with both cook

; panies keeping a true equity

stake, even though Legal and
:

: General’s 90 per cent completely.
: : -dwarfs the 10 per cent which

County and District will retain.

In recent years “ side by side
n

V aixangements have virtually

vanished to tie replaced by the
'*• “top slice”' sale and leaseback

in which the property company
*> is left merely with the potential
-- Income growth over and above

the rent it pays the institution.

. It now looks as if “ side by

^ sides " are once again back in
' favour, as a result of the greater
muscle property companies are

' showing as vendors. Mr. Dick
-- Price of Healey and Baker sug-
-

1

gests that thongh developers
may not be calling the tune

they are able to negotiate with
more strength than before.”
Several other agents have con-
firmed that a number of such

c sales have been concluded
recently, though the Chatham
one may be the largest to date-

Property companies would
certainly he pleased' to see the
market open up for “side by
sides." The past few years have
proved that top slices are

virtually unsaleable. Even if

tbev can he sold to the only

possible buyer, the institution

which owns the bottom slice, the

yield differential
’ which the

propertv company has had to

accept lias been crippling.

Now it seems as if institutions,

too, may prefer straightfoward

equity sharing. Some institu-

tions have been openly saying for

some time the protection that top

slices were always said to provide

is illusory.

In a vertical sale and leaseback

the developer is supposed to

absorb any voids, first out of his

own slice, then by transfers from
reserves if the shortfall cuts into

the bottom slice -of rent paid to
the institution. As- events proved
during the property collapse, few
were able to provide this bul-

wark. Which is why seme institu-

tions have argued that vertical

deals have few advantages.
Instead, they claim, being on

an equal equity footing allows
them to bave a real say is the
management of the property

—

something which is difficult in a
sale and leaseback until the
damage is done. .

The theory has a good deal
of merit and the growing number
of equity-sharing deals could
reflect this. But it is difficult to
avoid the feeling that the insti-

tutions may in some cases be
making a virtue but of neces-
sity. True, vertical deals may
not be much protection when the
whole market is in collapse, but
in normal conditions “side by"

sides” do leave the institution
vulnerable to the voids which
occur in even the best property
developments.

In the Chatham case. Legal

and General ihas carefully mini-

mised this risk by buying into

the shopping centre only and
leaving County end District res-

ponsible for the office, block

where only two floors are let.

Such careful packaging is not
always possible. The weight of

money overhanging the market
for certain types of property,

especially good shopping centres,

is creating conditions for a true

seller's market -And the revival

of “ side by sides ” may be one
of the signs that the sellers are

beginning to flex their muscles.
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0.1f y-\-w -y - *: -complex which W3S CO!
mat- Few of me agents jre JSSU -

rente so far. Most'frf tbem trifr-SSSSESiiM twhich,- according to toe J .

Partners acted for Central A Sheerwood.

Who owns

our farms?

Jecurity. The* unit is the last developed on togMon ootoiun uierN_aDo uraui or
-

f

Amai^nr

• an estate by Central & Sheerwood, who. said Partners acted for Central ASheerwood.
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esta5el
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a^.^perty’s
:
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“ *’
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In fact, this im probably wbat last year non-farmers bought number of leral: tadustrial letting £1.50 wife itSd mfire pommop.
; stn^ar^ifetf ta d
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So far there has been no news
from the Ministry of Agriculture
about the inquiry Mr. John Silkrn

has promised into institutional

and foreign purchases of agricul-
tural land. When it is announced,
the -RICS has offered to help
undertake surveys to establish
just what proportion of farmland
is being bought by these two
groups.

These surveys are likely to be

has given risq .^::fee; suspicion about 0.3 per cent This cannot agents^ They dscJm that inquiries - - - . -/.0f

'

Michael' Laurie and Pan
that CitSr- institutift?5:are begum- be cause for panic especially as tnefflim- ah<t smaller sized .

'

~

^ ; ''.The property, which 'is a c
tag to dominate the tmarket The their interest has mostly been units' throughout the -'London - iT listed 'buMmg, contains
Teason is that the official figures in tenanted farms which mdi- postaI districts have .recently. ftllT AND ABOUT square 'ftet df offices fori
on institutional land ownership viduals have shied away from picked m> considerably

' YV 1
bmipied by fee' BBC.in add

lump together the pension funds since the ;new legislation Ota.-'
, n

"
• • -

, tp-furo chons' The same' at
and insurance * rompEtes with succession of tenancies, and the °J1

0 ' 1

L ' in 'ccmfnnction wife Hit
the ancient farm laniards like changes to the tax laws: - - *' The lAdbrake Group s/R®- jaiin have aSb sold^"two ad!

'

the universities,; charities and the
S0; far ^ tonfa buyers m i^SJiSJIKSKPSolSSf BSL ^ nffiibSfdings m SIough^'

church commissioners. concerned, there seems to be a iSon.^Thi^ S a eemplete 0nthfcdhtikiS^lt^ tot!1 fl
2S

r ^S- of 2,700 * - ^

Lumped together, these groups lot of smoke from a small fire, .reversal,, they say. of the pattern i^rold”iff
e
offiS^dSe!6MW

miir ra ffBAHT oouaing, contains

OUT AND ABOUT ,feet ' of offices fori

occupied by fee BBC. in add
mmm. «m ... i.

'

-to-two shops. The same a|

2* JUKte* .’ftss-ts Si

do make!up ! s^bWwsment U. Though Danish. Dutch and -hen rcdereloped by DiUwyn
the farmland market- Figures German farmers have: bought "ts per-ciuiL of all inquiries was AiiS'/^T^wV' ID^ .

ap - A? subsidiary.

published -only last week by fee some farms, mostly- in East far space --<?utsi<fe London. r?RS? buyer’s, agents' were Carles.^
Agricultural Mortgage Corpora- Anglia, local agents do not '

(SlSSi;“A*a and CexweD.and Han^a and fee Agricql^ “Little ®veT

they constitnte a disturb- ^
fee only valuable ihing to emerge
from the inquiry. None of. feefrom the inquiry. None of. fee
main pressure groups in the
agricultural sector, like the
Country Landowners Association,
fee National Farmers Union and
the National Union of Agricul-
tural Workers, seems to have any
strong views one way or another
about institution^ owning farms,.
In any case, land ownership by
non-farmers bas been part of
British tradition since time
immemorial.

The Inland . Reveriae figures but that is alL' v
produced at the same time show .... „
that of all the .agricultural land
which changed bands iir fee 12 T Orinnn mlar
months 40 September M76, 20.5 J-A-fllVlUll J. UXCo
per cent- was bought by instill- ^ tv-
tional-- investors,- prdp^rty com- II K *

panies and other companies. •

Since only about lfi per cent. Industrialists- are si

- jrnosz- partsi-Qf Le
Home . Counties,

on and the-broke's -agents,- Janes - tang -SrJSj'
1

b " cXin‘ Trc
and . wife .Wootton. report that fee 5,400 t. wTl!

Druce' says much the ume rp&kfa' fund were Clive ? •••' r*C T »1F
thing. That -firm believes the-’J*^ • ^^Tj.'Sd" 'Parttiere, sfefi Strutt,' ft

Since only about 15 per cent. Industrialists- are showing Vamchall and Clapham parti cu- It35 P®r sqi^are metre. .

-^itates 'whose links \
of the_ country’s farms changes signs of wanting to flock back to larly. are .fee most favoured-'. Ladbroke is now coaceb tinting. Chancery Lane area

;

hands io a year this means that fee London area, according to a And supply there, is running bn letting fee second-half of Its
1

several* hundred years.

INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS PROeCRTY
^K) for Industry

CROYDON (ffenley)
Car Care -Centre
6,400 sq. ft. on A3 acres

LONG LEASE FOR SALE

BIRMINOHAM (Erdingtoa)
Birmingham
Last remaining Unit 15,474 sq. ft.

TO LET

HAZEL GROVE
(S. Manchester)
industrial Land 126 Acre!
TO LET on ground lease

LONDON, S.E.1.
Modern Single Storey Warehouse.
6.950 sq. ft. TO LET

MALDON, Essex
Single Storey Factory

33,965 sq. ft.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE or TO LET

MILTON KEYNES
Warehouse/Factory Units
5.000-88,000 sq. ft.

TO LET or FOR SALE

READING (M4)
New Warehouse/Offices
27.000 sq. ft. TO LET
95p per sq. ft. pair, for first 2 yeae*

SOUTHAMPTON (M27)
Warehouse 20.000 sq. ft.

TO LET

1/ ; f. 1 Snow Hill, London, EC1
|\!ny U UO Telephone-01 -236 3000

Telex 8854S5
Chartered Surveyors ajm hi MmdtMan. Lwrf- and biusmIK.

Bi!

ling facilities could be usei

._ -. -hmtiiaL advantage.

Write Box T.4494.

.'Romdoi Times,
)H(EY. PQRTJ

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 41
Unh

Under £4*40 pers9.hr
including rates- payable fo

40,000sq.P
of accommodation used

OFFICES
in E.C.I

tr j ^
AH amenities .

Dbbeqf»m Jewson Sc Chinno«.laeqnam ..

Bancroft House, GCTOBi
Paternoster Square,

1 D

I

T :

Ldh&rn, EC4P 4ET. flii . _ ^
01-236 7520. ULAP.SA\:r>

INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINB
PROPERTY

.APPEARS EYERY FRIDAY
Rate £1230 per single ro|ufr

.
- Centimetre • 'v-'i

FOR DETAILS CONTACT^
DIANE STEWARD

' 01-248 8000 Ext. 252
"

Don’t be atthe end
oftheqnene

MAYFAIR w.l.
11,360 sq-ft. of high

quality refurbished

OFFICES
Telephones installed for instant occupation

For
viewing MELLERSH
contadt S.HARDING

CHARTERED SURVEYORS

43 St James's Place, St. Jhmes's Street,

London, SW1A 1PA Td:01 493 S14T

SALISBURY WILTSHIRE

Air-Conditioned Offices

14,500 SQ.FT

18 Car Parking Spaces

Two Directors Penthouses

The College of Sarurn St. Michael

(London 80 miles) -

SCARBOROUGH _
squTH sanps ^ fi.LLS

DEVELOPMENT SITI,
1795 sq, yds. approx. Uln^7\

m

\

isi

’. Weft equipped College premises -

for 150 residqntial and 350 day students: .

situated In the Cathedral Close

Unique, opportunity to. acqdire a prime development site on th,

Foi^or*/of YORKSHIRE'S premier seaside
. resort, tp be lease.'*

on ion® buftdmg lease. "
•*..

Suitable for a variety of uses compatible with the Close

In all 122,000 square feet and 6.2 Acres

For farther details apply.— • . .

The Chief Executive.

. . Scarborough Borough Council, '

Town Hall, Scarborough. •

'
• North Yorkshire. Y01F-2HG

. Tel. No. 0723-73351 Ext, 95.

( Mr. |. V. Brett, FJLl.CS.) '

1Jl,
I\rf,.' j

% t
*'K

» l.l

FOR SALE PRIVATELY

74 Grosvener Street, London, W.l. Tel: 01-491 2768

Ga

m j mrVr_ja>mii^Tl

E2Ml.1H aj

PEPPER flNGLISS & YfiRWOOD
'

• • ^Ktrtcre-d.SufVtT^X^-

.
6 Carlos Place London W1Y 6LL

' t
-

' . telephone; 01-499 6066 .

Healey & Saker
V EsCabSshed 1820 in London

• 29StGoorqeStreet Henovoi*Sqtiarg.
LondonW1A3BG ' 01-629 9292

arvoruawxw reou^BnoAOS^trri.onxMNecSNusA
ASsaciATeooHieaa mmw sNusaxtB aMSTERoaM &jme v

1
V

. | (1

;

'A

if

CHRISTCHURCH, DORSET S
MODERN WAREHOUSE/FACTORY

BO,SOO sq. fti

01-2483200-
;SLLondon EC4R3UA

*
r LEASE FOR SALE *’

SJ,

-k OffKlES AND CANTSN * HEATING UGKT1NC
SPRINKLER-SYSTEM——

4 LOADING-BAYS WITH DOCK LEVELLERS
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rThe Financial Times Friday July 29 1977

Irvine
DevelopmentCorporation

HOTEL
EVELOPMENT
(none—Britain's onlyNewTcjwnby-the-sea—urgently

: “equlres hotel development
With over 160 companies established—many with

% .-wersees affiliations—it requires year-round commercial
-

. Accommodation. Prestwick International Airport is only
ifteen minutes away.

•
. With thenewMagnum Leisure Centre (and adjacent •

•
. Jeach Park), providing enclosed aU-weatherswimming.
' kating and other sports facilities, t^us a 300seater theatre/
.inema/conference centre, and hall facilities capable of
eating owes 1,000, it urgently requires delegate
ccornmodation. summer and winter. In its first ninemonths,
neCentre has attracted over 1 million visitors.

Amongst other development sites available. Isone
seated in a proposed 1.700 acre country park development,
nth provision tor three new gott courses, etc.

_ Available tor conversion e an tmpr^sive mansion.
: esigned ana butlt by Adam, m the midst of landscaped park
, nd woodland, with extensions specifically created lor future

.
oteiuse.

.

The NewTown is located in the heart of thfe Frith of
.
Ivde tourist playaround. vwth twenty golf courses
ncluding Tumberry. Prestwick and Traonl all within a
'venty mile radius All this, yet existing accommodation can
wide less than 60 beds.

A brochure, illustrating anddescribing a kill range of
“

tractive sites can be obtained from:
\ ike Thomson, Commercial Director,
vine Development Corporation,
erceton House,
IVINE.Ayrshire KA112AL.
si: Irvine (0094) 74100.

PROP;

REST1GE COMPANY HEADQUARTERS

NLY 4 MILES EAST OF

IE CITY OF LONDON

unions to by-pass

Phase 2 for 10% claim l
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

Pant
n _

••

t.-

JjORATORIES 33,000 sa ft.

^REHOUSE 113,000 sa FT

Adjacent to Fast Cross Roote-(A102 Motorway)

1 Up to 18' 6’ Headroom

Heating to Offices fPartAir Conditioned) &Factory

Sprinklers throughout Factory& WarehouseAreas

MEDIATE POSSESSION
Jam SateAttxn:

Chamberlain
&Willows

B UOORUiriflWXM flBRiU«MW

EASTHEY, PORTSMOUTH
HAMPSHIRE

hectares (2.3 acres) FREEHOLD

BUILDING LAND
FOR SALE

BY

PUBLIC TENDER

by 18th OCTOBER 1977

ITICULARS AND CONDITIONS
OF SALE

*

* Price £1 per copy,

from:

—

City Estates Officer

Civic Offices

Guildhall Square

Portsmouth POl 2AT.

Telephone Portsmouth (0705 ) 22251.

LEGE HULLS, BATLEY

WEST YORKSHIRE

it.*-*.'

per Bat Joinery Limited

.doctors are pleased to announce that the

wf Qfrdate for offers- for the above named

J 4 :
(120,000 sq. ft. industrial buildin.es plus

* .
£ilL be no later than 12 noon on Monday

*
Jst 1977. Persons who have not received

- tease contact:

The Managing Director,

BAT JOINERY LIMITED,

620 Bradford Road,
Batley,

West Yorkshire.

Westminster, SWl

Freehold Residential

Development Site

on thecomer of

GreatSmith Streetand .

GreatPeterStreet

Net area'approximately

5,500sq. ft-
•

Site ZonedWest End.

Incomefrom CarPark& Advertising

.. £1000p.a. exclusive.

; For SaleByTender
onMonday26th September1977
atl2noon (unless sold previously)

SoleAgents

Chestertons Chartered Surveyors

116 KensingtonHigh StreetW87RW
Telephone 01-937 7244

BANK UNIONS finally opted
yesterday to by-pass a Phase
Two settlement- due in .Tuly for
nearly 200,000 staff in the
English clearing backs and
lodged ft pay claim aimed at
raising individual salaries by 10
per cent, as well as increasing
'filing allowances.
The claim, which was imme-

diately rejected by the banks,
is a good deal lower . than
seemed possible earlier this year
when bank staff associations
warned that they would be seek-
ing 17 per cent rises.

Salary increases throughout
the country’s financial institu-
tions tend to follow those
achieved in the clearing banks
and although the claim is smaller
than employers might have
feared, it is intended to breach
pay guidelines only recently laid
down by the Chancellor.
The claim, however, will now

|

go before independent arbitra-
tion which is binding on both
employers and unions and which
might eventually feel it neces-
sary to to a Phase Two settle-

|
merit.

The claim was submitted only
' after an acrimonious inter-union -

row yesterday on the joint-union

Banking Staff Council which
fixes the claims- Later the
National Union of Bank
Employees said it disassociated

itself from the decision.

That move, which is no more
fhqn a gesture because NUBE is

welded to the clearing banks'
negotiating structure, reflects the

rivalry among organisations rep-

resenting staff within the banks.

NUBE wanted a claim involv-

ing Phase Two payments with a
reopener clause, consolidation of

the wo years* pay policy supple-

ments. higher London and large

town allowances and urgent steps

to combat erosion or differen-

tials.

Prepared
It has alreacfr negotiated Phase

Two payments with a reopener
for trustee savings and the Scot-

tish clearing banks and felt the
employers would have been pre-

pared to negotiate on these lines.

The Confederation of Bank
Staff' Associations, which has
voting control of the. Banking
Staff Council, defeated the
NUBE proposal yesterday and
voted in its own for 10 per cent,

rises from August 1.

The banks responded at the

joint negotiating council *

Phase Two offer. ..•>

NUBE which was extremely

angry at the claim believes.. the

CBSA has made a serious taotieai

blunder and sold bank staff down

the river.

The result. It says. Is -that

arbitration which was unlikely to

award .anything in breach of

Government policy had been
forced on everyone and -staff

would now have to wait two or

three months for whatever rises

they eventually get Arbitration
is expected towards the end of
September.

Mr. Wilfred Aspinall. general
secretary of the CBSA, believes,
however, that an independent
tribunal would fix increases
higher than a Phase Two settle-

ment and that bank staff; had
suffered enough sacrifices.

Higher cost of living allow-
ances could mean close on- an
extra £200 a year for central
London staff with smaller rises
for -outer London and large
towns.

A spokesman for the employ-
ers’ federation said the banks
-were

.
obliged to follow Govern-

ment pay guidelines.

S.W.9.
MODERN SINGLE-STOREY

- FACTORY
approximately 4,800 sq. ft

Plu* tepirate offices.
Good jcttH md park Inf.
Heating, 12 ft. eaves.

Lnu 7 yean.

Phone OT-444 8271

NOTTINGHAM
44 Gamber Street

CITY CENTRE SHOP PREMISES
• TO LET -

Frontage 16' 5" approx.

Shop depth 49" 1" lapprot.

Sales area 631 sq..ft approx.

Total area

3,142 sq. ft- approx.

For further details apply;

HALLAM BRACKETT & CO

t law PavwMHl WstUPfksn MilTOR
Td: 0MZ-FW4

n

LEEDS-IDEAL NEW
WAREHOUSE/DISTRIBUTION

CENTRE
avtilablo 17.700 sq. ft. |cwM

divide). Very zeod M I M.ftl and
Oty Centre secns.

ROBINSON GREGORY,
n. Park Place, lewis 1.

Tel: (0532 ) 42541

SPACE AVAILABLE ON
LICENCE TO OCCUPY BASIS

Units tram isoa to 11000 soJt. tor
3-1 2 months SI an Ml-in fee (rent
rstes h.i.D. e:c • at £2 SO. ft. Space
available. Factory warenounngoim**
thou*roam. Ful-y sarioklervd. sitoaieo
an North c rtplar Road near MI M4
A40 Only 15 mins. West End. Ideal
tor orsa«<s*tio«s neetlino temporary

accommodation..
PtKMie HMF 01-955 8787 {frlon.-FriJ

RUGBY. MARKS. Close Ml. Mb. M45.
New Facio-ies and maraflouses avallaoir
now z OOO so. tt. to 34.000 SO* U-
or lo requirements. *1o let or tor sa>e.
CHAMBERLAIN A -WILLOWS. 01-b3b
BOOT, fief R.C.-F.N.P or H.O.-F.NP

DULWICH. LONDON 5621. IBS.OOO SQ.
It. Fictorv-Otflces. £275.000 Freenmd.
Price TelenAone 01-734 7701. or 01-
BI9 7451

3EADY FOR IMMEDIAT8 OCCUPATION,
between Sevenoakrand Maidstone, ricse
M20 and M25—20.000 sq. tt. Includ-
ing 3.000 sq. tt. ot office* and ample

. parking. Tel 0903 39166-7 ?•-

AS 'FORD. KENT. .-Near 20.-000 sq
• fjctaiy. High qaa|ltv bulging Oil

acr- plot- Far Sale or Td Let. Genrlns
& Coiyer Ashford 24561

TONBR.DGF. Modem Warehouse. 5 00

n

so- tt. Lease for Sale. Geetlrtg &
coiyer. Asm 4561

.

FOiKCSTONE. .• Modern 16.000 Sq. It.

factory. Excellent loading and parking
Tc Let Geering £ Coiyer. Ashford

FOR INVESTMENT

HIGH YIELD
. Freehold Investment

FACTORY & OFFICE
Producing: £94,000 p.a.

Imminent Reversions to £112,000

LEWISHAM SE8

EDWARDSYMMONS
56/62 Wilton Road. London SW1V 1DH

TfeLOl-834 8454

OXFORD ST., W.l.

OFFICES TO LET
900 sq. ft.

* RENT FREE PERIOD *

King & Co CharteredSurveyors

1 Snow Hill/ London. EC1 Telephone 01 -236 3000.

CHELSEA
In a sought after location a

new conversion of 5 VACANT
flats .— each 2 Bedrooms. Bath-

room, lounge etc., together

with adjoining property, of 6

Fiats let to regulated tenants

—future potential. Long Head
Lease for Sale.

OFFERS INVITED

WILLETT.
7 Lower Sloane Street,

London SW1- 01-730 Z435

enneth Rvden and Partners
RTERED £URV£Y0R3

N REGION- -SCOTUND
Hacmerry

Factory/

,

house of

W sq ft.

SALE
i v For further details contort:—

Midlothian — Bonnyrigg

Industrial complex

of 71 JDO sq ft, on

3.2' acres

FOR SALE

r

-TiE
71 Banner Street Eflnbergh EH2 1EF

Telephone 031-225 6535
.

OFF BISHOPSGATE

'

7,500 SQUARE FEET OF WAREHOUSING

and ancillary offices in modern building' -

TO LET AS WHOLE f£1.50 per sq. ft. cxcl.)

OR IN PART (£1.75 per sq. ft. excl.)

-Phone:01-247 7500

OFFICE INVESTMENT

FOR SALE

Mew building in

LONDON SUBURB
with first class covenant

Rent £11 .000 pa.
.01-447 1181.

Freehold Warehouse Investment

YEbVIL, SOMERSET
Modern De««lopm#nj^tet_ Ln_ 3_ units.

producing £7052.00

iRiproftoient to o»er £8500.00
pj. Btsctted,

• icevaoo
Apulv for Tull details to PAUMER
SNELL. Commercial Dept.. Cowrt Ash.
*- - - -- n iDsjs aaoasirtf-.

JJMJ

Earl,

Ytovll.

Labour
market
‘is still

depressed’
By Alan Pike, Labour Staff

HOPES EXPRESSED by the
Manpower Services Commission
a year ago that the economy had
reached the bottom of “ the worst
recession of the post-war period

*

have not proved wholly justified
the commission admits in its

annual report published yester-
day.
The sluggish anti uncertain

pace- of economic revival had
been mirrored in the labour
market, which bad remained in

a depressing state.
Orfe of the most striking

features about the labour market
over the past two years, says the
report has been the different
pattern between men and women
with a “ Targe increase in labour
market activity by women.**

In 1975 the increases of
250.000 in the working popula-
tion was shared approximately
equally between men and
women. But the 1976 increase of
100.000 was due to women seek-
ing work. .

The report concludes that as
a

14
biroad- generalisation N the

rise in female unemployment oan
be attributed .to more women
seeking work, while the rise in
male unemployment was due to
a shortage of jobs for men.

Duration
Anoiher feature identified by

the report is. a change. In the
pattern of employment duration
with the “high and increasing
level of unemployment in 1976”
resulting in a larger proportion
of people being out of work for
relatively long periods.
“ A comparison of January,

1976, and January. 1977. shows
that- the number who had been
unemployed for less than six

months, fell sligbUy; but there
were significant increases in

those out of work for between*
six and 12 months—up by a
quarter—and over 12 months—
more than half as many again.'

In these longer term groups
teenagers were relatively hard
hit. The number' of those out of
work for more than six months
in January, 1977, was nearly
twice that of a year earlier.

Mr. Richard O’Brien, Man-
power Cervices Commission
chairman, points out in an intro-

duction to the report that the
costs of unemployment are high,

and that expenditure under
mauy of ibc commission's pro-

grammes are acoitpanied by
substantial savings in social

security payments, as well as
sometimes attracting support
from the European Social Fuod.

Help mothers return

to office work,

jobs agency urges
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

AN ACUTE shortage of secre- fied and loyal women whom, It
taries and typists, which is claims, would be glad to return
spreading from the - West End to work if adequate arrange-
.of London lo the* provinces, ments were made for their
might be eased if employers family responsibilities,
made it easier for mothers to The call on employer*‘-to
return to work, a leading secre- adjust their attitudes is madfrat
tana! employment agency a time when, according to AUsed
suggests in a report yesterday. Harks statisticians, offices .‘lire

After conducting a survey of having serious difficulties in j&jd-
nearly 600 women who had iug the right- people to fill secre-
returned to work or were about taria] and typing vacancies.
to do so. researchers for the The shortage, which Ifts
Alfred Marks Employment occurred in spite of the country’s
Bureau have found that money high unemployment, is said toibe
is not always the main motiva- most marked among experienced
Uon, contrary to assumptions secretaries.
often made about mothers re- The report laments the Act
turning to work. that with some IS per cent^of
Just as important, they claim, the country's labour forcel-^

—

is the desire by women to escape around Sira.—employed in office
from the boredom and loneli- work and with demand still gt§w-
ness of a life at the kitchen sink ing, men are not taking advantage
and frustration about the of the trend. *
wastage of their talents and A white-collar career If&s
training. become increasingly unpopular
In preparation for a more for male school leavers, ihe

expansionist phase in the econo- researchers point ouL Boys Still
raic cycle, the report direct* regard shorthand and typings
employers’ attention to the “ unnatural,” -leaving the field
valuable resource” of quali- wide open to girls. -

enterd Thorpe
reus. ChBllen-
Harslet. 57
Tel. 37274.

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT .

OPPORTUNITY
.

in

WESTERN AMERICA

Edward Bishop-Realtor,

10480 West Virginia, .

Colorado-80226

US.A..

Tel. 303-985-0144
;

'

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

ESSEX. IREMTW0OO Htab Street. Sell-

contained modern suit*. 2.760 so. tt.

Lease for disposal. Nlphl storage

heaters. Car oar*. Carpeted throughout.
Excellent coMltKMr. Details from Mlw
Hoooer. 0277 221771.

WORLD TRADE CENTRE. ON* pill) plfitt

awe 3 500 sq- n - overlooking sardeg
S.OOO sq. It, overlooking Yacht Haven.
Nee 22 yen leases PtallsUc rentals.

Contact Marketing Manager, 01 -488

2409.
'

LONDON.- S.I.10. Modern central!*

heated and carpeted offices t» let at

realistic rent. On-site
.
ear parking-

01-405 6944. P/CRD.

CHELTENHAM SHOP INVESTMENT Show-
inn TTVfc return. Current rwal
0.2. axel Reversions 1979. Price

£37 500. Join, agents: Bi

5 Partner*. 1. Queen * Ci
ham 39202- »nd
PromMUt. thetteown.

PR1SHOLD OPT ICE INVESTMENT In

Hayward* Heim. Sussex. Initial *<eid pi

about 9% * sing lo aeerox. p% in

ja- 1978. Sollicon. Office -BuliemB let

to Wen Svnex County Council and
Mas c ASnbatt Coune’l and Employers
Feneration L;d. Offers invited In the
region ol El 50 000 ID £170 OOO . Apdly
Mr G. H. spark*. GeerJno & Ceivar.
Hav-w^rns—Heath UN 57311 1 . ,NEW FACTORYlWA—EltOUSE as Invest-

mont. £3-400 per annum or, wtth
vacant posiewunn. Freehold £7S 000
Details Ramsey icamas.) 822351

OFFICE RESIDENTIAL INVESTMENT-
Hamn on the H.ll. Mind*. Prestige
Buil-j ng. 5 years old. producing iptal

£7 07S a rar. Often nari rent reviews
1SB> and 1987. Freehold. £05 000
lr* near offer Drill's from Altree
Klnr * Vb, Ivor 651355

- LOC' lOMOMP. Unlour site ten acres
l wlrh nlaitnlog permission lor develep-

I

im-ni Plus, existing house suiiaBie Club
House. PuW« House or Restaurant, lor

1 s > Com

u

troller Cameron House
I

Aleyndr-a. Dvrebarionshlre.
Mooreij. tactorv. saie and leasoback

Pen! £5 500 sa. full repairing. Price
Freenoid X'S’OOO Jackman & Misters

.
M: Hants: '054 069* V**'

LONDON- W.11. Freehold industrial
Investment producing £4 250 P a.
price 53G00O. Further details. Cents
AJfwMen. 01-723 3675

NOBEL ROAD. N.T8. Freehold rewr.
cionarv Industrial Investment for sale.'

I

Two rem £17 500 oj. Wee
£l£5 000. Further details from Sole
Agents. Goals & Partners. 07-723 367S-

Bakery strike

is called off
•y Our Labour Staff

MORE THAN 3.000 Lancashire
bakery workers who went on
strike earlier this week over a

grading dispute were instructed

by their union lo return to work
yesterday after a decision to go
to arbitration.

Leaders of the Bakers' Union
and representatives of the

Federation of Bakers agreed to

call in the Advisory’. Conciliation

and Arbilration Service after an
all-night meeting which ended
yesterday morning.
The strike, at six Associated

British Foods bakeries in sup-

port of a dispute affecting 350
workers in the Sunblesl factory

of Sharrock bakeries at Stock-

port was said to have prevented
a third of the region's bread
supplies reaching Ihe shops
during the past two days.

Review of VAT collection

likely this autumn f
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF iS

THE GOVERNMENT is prepar- Included in the review woiild
mg to carry out a major review be the number of visits ^vto
Of VAT administration later this traders carried out by. VjET
year whieb'is expected to iadude officials. * v.

a review of staffing levels. But Mr. Sheldon stressed that
The move follows pressure the Customs and Excise wQttid

from Customs and Excise staff, still be restricted to the GovqJm-
members of. the Society of Civil meats’ overall policy of keepuftg
and Public Servants, who argue Civil Service manpower dowji),

that extra staff would drastically and that any review would have
cut the level of VAT evasion. to be considered in this content.

An official but unpublished Hr. Leslie Christie, jjre
report shows that just over society’s national officer for the
£100m. a year is lost in unpaid Customs auj Excise, said Ig&
VAT and that almost half or all night the union would not par-

traders are failing to pass on all ticipate in any review if the
of the tax due. Government was determined :.to

The announcement that a VAT keep a closed mind on staffing^,

review was on the way came Extra VAT officers woufd
after union leaders had met Mr. more than pay for themselves
Robert Sheldon, Financial Secre- by recovering the unpaid lax, be
tarv to tfaft- Treasury- to make said. “Sufficient staff sbduld jbfe

clear their flews on the problem* provided to ensure that honest
facing VAT jyiministra lion. • traders a r not penalised." =^'

A Treasury spokesman said A joint management and
yesterday Mr. Sheldon bad told union report on the problems of
the unions that after the recent VAT evasion—as yet unpublished
VAT changes announced in the by the Department although- dev

Finance- Bill had been imple- tails have been published in the
men ted. “towards the end of the Financial Times—suggesied
year would be- a suitable oppor- that more than 2.B00 staff were
tunity to undertake a review of needed to maintain present

the -way in which the lax was standards of VAT administration

operating.” '*•; and help check VAT -evasion.

Gruriwick ruling to-day i

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE APPEAL. Court is to give Mr. Norman Stagg, deputy!

its derision to-dav on the union eenora 1 seereiary or ihe Union of-

recognition ra» at Hie Grunwick Posl 0Jhee Workers, will addressEd“V .
’

?
a mass meeting to-day of Crick

W

him processing factory. -wood postal workers who have
The North London company been refusing to< handle Grun-

has appealed against the refusal wick mail,

of Lord Wtdgery, ihe Lord Chier He spent more than four hours-
Justice', to declare invalid the yesterday talking to the union's.
Advisory, Conciliation and Arbi- Cricklewood branch committee in
tration Service’s recommendation an attempt to get the men to end-
that the- clerical union APEX their blacking of - Grumvlck’s-
should be recognised there. post.

WANTED
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENTS UM£nt be-, . .5%“ fZLJSP-jSg' E22S5' e,ghth

day of the “iw iri10

R8...W 2. .01-723 3675.

OFF'CE PARTITIONING

AND CEIUNGS

PARTITIONS_ VERMANENT. DEMOUNT-
i

AOLE. D. Pttcrion LM- Shoofitter* SI
SMmfort HlliT Lqnsen, N.16. 01-802
52

Sacked pilot cannot find job
CAPTAIN PETER ROYSTON, victimised because he was one of. influence and they’d like him--
who was dismissed from- Bristow its members. removed from this operation"

'

f

Helicopters for refusing an over- Asked, why he did not protest Capt. Dean told the inquiry:
’

seas posting, said yesterday that when handed his letter of dis- "In my experience, if a person

i

he had still been unable to find missal * by Captain Alistair is disruptive the last place you'
a new job. He was giving Vordon. Bristow's operations would put him is a small opera-
evidence in Glasgow on the director. Captain Rnyston said: lion ,overseas
eighth day of the inquiry into the. “1 was preitv shocked. 1 jUBt

41
Captain Royston may have 1

strike. accepted it as a fait accompli had irritating mannerisms, but -

His dismissal, on April 14, It was the end of the road".
.

that is a long wav from disrupt-:'
caused a seven-week strike by Capt. Mike 7

Dean, nne of the ing the largest helicopter?
more tban 50 helicopter pilots at striking' pilots, said that before organisation in the North Sea.”i *
Bristow’s Aberdeen base which the strike Contain Gordon told Captain. Gordon had also tol#’
threatened North Sea oil produc- him: “Lookf Mik„ l can’t with- Captain Dean: u

took, Royston
U™:.,. .„ , . -^rav the', .dismissal notice: a member- of BALPA, but il.BALPA, the pilots union. Several- senior captains have told BALPA geta in here it will
alleges that Captain Royston was me that Roja% h, a disruptive change everything,” .
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A friendlyreliable

service withGKN
Bars andSections Ini

GKN
(South Wales) LttL^rmd
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• SECURITY

EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAMD TED SCHOETEfiS

• INSTRUMENTS

Accurate tests of

flowing gases

1 iH:

ms

w *
I FAST ANALYSIS of process and steel making, heat treatment

ll/ • C
j
gases, continuously and on a and surface hardening of metals.

•W arnifl? OT ' f“Hy automatic basis. is offered vacuum degassing and solventv±
]
by equipment developed under recovery. drying operations

licence from British Steel Cor- where explosive hazards may
fllirPCC poration by \G Ga^ Analysis. arise, plastics manufacture and -

WiaiJL Olga 2 will simultaneously operations Involving natural gas,
*

' analyse any number of gases of among others.ELECTRONIC digital door locks a molecular weight less than 400. _ pnuinof a new pattern introduced by thus eliminating the need for mJ
h
,

e mass-spectrometer equip

ARC Europe, under its Auto- separate analytical methods for men
?
v?t

J
1 **s dedicated compu-

cbeck access control series, are eaeh constituent of the gas l
f
r 15 int**>ded to operate con-

ingeniously designed to provide
j
stream. tlnuously over periods of seyeraJ

secure coding and also a warning Complete quantitative analysis months in hostile industrial

that entry is being allowed under
! oF a sample to an accuracy of atmospheres and environments

duress. 1 0.1 per cent, can he carried out without attention. Enclosed in a

Thpv operate all types of elec- 1 in 100 milliseconds. Process dust-proof cabinet is the spect ni-

tric door ^strikes by a Four-figure
\

cases handled can delude
code The code kev oanel is ' nitrogen, arson, carbon monoxide contained vacuum and refn0era

fitted JoV top of the° vinyl [and dioxide, water vapour, tions equipment,

or stainless steel surround and; oxygen, hvdrogen and hydro- Inside the instrument, samples
. . . ^ .. , ^ ,

five two-way keys cover the ten' carbons. The developers point are ionised under high vacuum British Rail ticket inspectors now conduct passenger
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CBI INDUSTRIAL TRENDS SURVEY

Manufacturers^ optimism fades

on home and export business
BY JOHN ELUOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A MARKED weakening ia V more*’ or "up" compared per -cent, have become less

general business optimism among with those saying. " less ” or Optimistic.
manufacturers and a growing ex- “ down ” in their replies). The balance of 7 per cent,

pectaocy of ‘Problems in export Larger companies especially points to a weakening in

markets was reported yesterday regard their level of order business confidence Witten

by the CBI in its latest quarterly books, however, as being below seems to have’ declined especi-

trends survey. normal, a " view -taken by a atly - among manufacturers of

Carried out during July 4 to balance of 40 per cent, of com- consumer goods, textiles and
21 when confidence was knocked

. panies with more Chan- 5,000 building materials.

by the problems emerging on the employees. CBI Industrial Tretiis

coming veur’s pay policy, the In the survey, 23 per cent. -of Survey. Jvlu 1977. :Number- &S
survey says optimism about ex- companies are more optimistic Annual subscription 250 (£20

port- prospects has weakened con- about the general, business to CBI member*). 21 Tothill

siderably and that overseas situation than before, hut 26 Street; London SW1.

be
when

n
th7

d
cnrrect code is set

'until 'now h has been necessary p,‘ d7fferenHon spedes'
»

“that together with passengers
-

originating stations and
iVfnuS?n noen for an !

10
.

,T,ak
.
e ,he„?5tenmnation bv its has a unique spectrum. Such destinations are recorded and this information is 1;

demand trends seem to have lost

much of their earlier buoyancy,-

even though they are better over-

all than in the -home market.
Export prices have been rising

less rapidly and price competi-
tion in overseas markets is keen
according to the CBI*s survey
returns.

Generally, the survey reports

there has been no improvement
in capacity utilisation and that

growth of orders and output is

sluggish. There is evidence of

some easing in the increase in

costs, and there is also a corres-

ponding sign of a slower increase
io output prices.

“ Despite these mainly un-

favourable factors. Investinent

intentions are still consistent

with rising capital spending by

Details of Trends
TOTAL TRADE—1.981 respondents. All figures are percentages
based on a weighted sample. Figures In parentheses show the
response to the survey carried out last April

More Same Less

Are you more, or less, optimistic, than you were
four months ago about the. general business
situation bo your industry ...'. 13 87 ' 38

. (21) (85) (Ml

More Same Less N/A
Do you expect to authorise more or less

capital expenditure in the next 12 months
than you authorised in the past 32 months,
on:
(a) Buildings 23 37 29 9

(23) (37) (25) (13)

(b) Plant and machinery 45 32 22 1

(49) (30) (18) (2)

Yes No N A

7 1 -j j v ”
:
n^“ lu J lalJ 6 M uuv

inrnrfoi-p ^r.rfine inln «as frac-
omuouis. i IJtr uiwaung JJJtlLUllJCS, ale lUaLlG

an Invalid code has been
, e
_
or

interfere, sorting into gas rrac hv Tinier Riieinoee Pi-.iHnrtc
entered for up to 60 seconds, -=o

1 Main applications of the new twins is comparatively simple and Lanier ±5usiness PiuductS.

that an intruder tryina code approach Lie in Industrial pro- \

he
.

detector can be a lower rcso-

after code will not know IF and ‘cem where accurate knowledge ,u,lon and more ru«ed mstru
' M MATERIALS

when he stumbles on the richt >

0 f jjje composition of the gases me,nt.

one. AJso an error alarm—-
; in a furnace atmosphere or in a More on the unit—the proto- m R go . -m

awi'hle nr visual nr both— 1

will ; ,2as stream is critically important type for which has been working B nAmiAO SC TTATWI AA(|1
one rate at nr remote from the

;
hecause this is the way in which for some time at British Steel’s A. > 1 B 1

1

i L. Xli 11 IV8IH LUfll
dnorw»v. after the first, second i |he progress of process reactions Xormanbv Park basic oxygen
or fh'rd incorrect code is

' js supervised thus in many gv«fem plant — from VG Gas
entered. 1

sectors ol heavy industry. Analvsis. Road Two. WinWord. NATIONAL COAL Board bcicn- readily without decomposing.

If entrv is being made under Areas of course include iron Cheshire CW7 3QH. 06065 52021. 11515 are niakmg what they claim With the right coal and condi

duress, the victim can enter a
:

to be the world's first attempt to tions. as much as 40 per cent

special slight variation on the ' -m mr • 1 extract continuously a poicnlial of the coal can be extracted thi<

correct code. He and his ‘escort* (VS pOCl 11*1 FICT (Til€ VnllItTIPQ chemical feedstock from coal. way. yielding a hydrocarbon

. will he allowed to enter as usual lvdOlU vFA using cheap solvents. fraction much richer in hydro

for his own safety but .the
j
HAVING NO moving parts and This is done by projecting a If successful, their “ Miner- sen and ^finially freei from
Measuring gas volumes

by Lanier Business Products. had i.98i replies from companies.

which the CBI estimates account

_ _ _ . . _ .for some 3m. employees and

% MATERIALS approaching half the country’s

manufactured exports.

• 1 J? ‘1 -Some changes were intro-

Chemicals trom coal
The results lead the CBI to

NATIONAL COAL Board Scion- readily without decomposing. Mriod" Sf
tists are making what they claim With the right coal and condi- ^nuld bv now have arrived or
to he the world's first attempt to tions. as much as 40 per cent. he prospect This is because-
extract continuously a poicnlial of the coal can be extracted this

it ^ tg months since there was
chemical feedstock from coal. way. yielding a hydrocarbon published troueh in cana-
using cheap solvents. fraction much richer in hydro- clty uuiisation.

an established trough in capa-

If successful, their --super- gen and essentially free from u
it is now 18 months since the

full rate of operation) 68 32 1

(66) (33) (J)

Excluding seasonal variations, do' you consider that in volume terms:
Above Below .

normal Normal normal NA
(a) Your present total

order book is M 40 45 ' t

- - More than Less than
adequate Adequate adequate . N-‘A

(b) Your present stocks of
finished goods are 21 55 10 14

Excluding seasonal variations, what has been the trend over the
'

past Tour months, and what are the expected trends for the next
four months, with regard to:

Trend over past Expected trend over
•” four months next four months
Up Same Down N/A Up Same Down N-'A

Numbers employed I 23 52 25 — 19 64 17 —

Entrv code combinations can 1

In the device, a stmt placed to drive a totali«er.

be changed at will on the locked . m the cas stream forms.
an A chr>jce ran he Dlade hcre nf

-control panel on the ‘safe* side
: obstruction and causes turbu-

' e he opened the "Coa 1-2000 -
0“ble of ^wessinn aboi t

';b

assis
“J'SSWW’i Investment

by Woodall Duckbam at a cost;

of about £750 000. This plant.
1

People inside the secure area 'of flow, this turbulence assumes . . .. fafitliifp
^lju)i.*wd)cuv (ii ^tuivc v/mitiiu thp OTCClir^Or fOT a I

* uv '•'f'*' 14 “*— • >— ' '

can release the door lock using! the form of a reeular nattern of
^

l0ns and
^

ere ** ,de u e
near ChcUenham yesterda> demonstration consumin® ud to

th - source of much of the

a single pushbutton, bypassing vortices in the «as which travel f°r mounting the equipment, coal-2000 demonstrates several
j tonne 0 f coa j an hour.

P
pro-

bu°yanc>’ 01 demand that was to

the code lock. A remote signal
:
dnumstroani a t tho same velneitv Other corrections can be specified whieh the NCB has arow- bah'v located at a colliery.

be rouPd * ba5 now fl*ll«nefl for

can he fitted to inform people; as the fluid in which they have 5u ‘‘ tl 35 viscosity and calorific ing confidence will opeo up new ‘jj{e scientists. led hv Dr.
companies.

^

seen as the precursor for
The export market, previously-

th? source of much of the

of everv authorised entry made. ; bPon eaus°d.

for routine checking purposes. 1 Th= numbers Verv hiah accttrarv is claimed the end of the centurj’.

markets, for indigenous coal by
.Tfir. nibsnn. th» newlv tpwlnied I

Volume of total new
orders •

of which:
Domestic orders :

Volume of domestic
. deliveries 24. 50 24 I

Stocks of:

.(a) Raw materials and
brought in supplies 26 55 18 ' 2

(S8) (44) (16) (3)

(b) Work in progress... 25 56 12 6

(c) Finished goods'...... 33 40 14 13

(33) (39) (18) (12)

(24) (49) (26) (—

)

(23) (58) (19) (r-)
5",

-3t 44 21 4 26 58 12 4
a !

- j

25 : 44. 27 5 20 61 IA 5 {.

;

29 -
. 50 20 t 31 55 14 1 S :

(37) <48> (14) (—) (35) (52) (12) (-) U-
iy»-

24- 50 24 I 24 60 15 1
V

26 55 18

(38) (44) (16)

25 56 12

member scipnce.
ground,'* the CBI points out; Average costs per unit

These locks need no central e-e directw- related in for thf* unit on wh«<*h more data The basis of its supercritical already have iheir siehts set on *r
t

e
.

control unit or special power ’*rtln-itv. F-om a dpte-minat'en i< ava’lable from Hamworthv ar extraction process, discovered a n integrated coal refinerv con-

supplv. Thev are self contained nf »*>»•• nnmherq, a ••^ii-eiric *+ ^\e. Dorset bv- \CB scientists in the Jaie turning up to 3m. tonnes of coal

and just plug into The nearest ' fl°"’ rate can h* calculated. BH15 2PS. Poole 4333. 19605. is the heating of coal at a vear. In partnership with a

power socket. Standby re- uifi mun very high pressures — up to U S. company called Catalytic.
- fnrMasi nf

chargeable batteries can keep,© WtLUlWIa 5.000 lbs per square inch — in subsidiary of Air Products anrf
^ ncreasfi =_ Ti.

the locks operating for up to
;
w-i .• • P j 1 an inexpensive solvent such as Chemicals, thev have studied U S

rarhJJ.jn o ;n ,

forty hours. If power is still oft ft.YflllP W1YP iTOm ^rnrK lohiene. •«« as UK. rovls joint esif- JJ™™
after this the locks fail-safe in !

^-,AUllV« fT 11 V llvllll DlUCu Under these conditions coal mates of coal refinei^ costs so
jncrease in j

-the open position. 'EX-STOCK supply services for tvpe high temperature and cotto- ccinslituen’.s having fairly high far appear *‘cn'’ riiir:ieing.
what greater.

If the door is on an overall ‘_4
, special metal welding wire are sion resistant alloys and other boiling points will vapunse DAVID HbHLULK tions are oot

hour alarm, a circuit can be
. „n offer from Astro Metallurgical specialised materials. ; „

adverse develc
-fitted so that, on entry of tlie;Corp. Various types of presentation rniUDriMnUTQ 0n trends
correct code, the door will be: Small, job-lot or production can be specified and packaging ® LURirwnCiBia domestic- pric
freed to open without triggering quantities of special wire in can be selected to industrial or 0 K • the encourage
the alarm.

;
standard diameters down to 0 001 military specifications. § T/>»* £ B Vi relative '* bee:

ARC (Guropa). Shakesneare
• inch are available in titanium Astro-Metallurgical. Cavalier 11 lUfilC ll/i of manufactu

Industrial Estate. Watford. Herts ! and its aHoys, cireonlu in. several House. 202. Haeley Road. Bir- ° ported increas

Watford (92) 44300. i grades of maraging and Hastelloy mingham. B16 9PP. 021-454 7073. T «Tpct niPP- nf emi'nment to control characteristics and does of output—wl

of output 75 .23
.
J 1

(87) (12) (1) (—

)

there are two areas—future in- r of output .......

vestment and trends in costs and
prices—which are “ relatively- Average prices at which:

encouraging." Domestic orders are

On the first, the CBI stands by booked 59 36 3
(73) (22) (3)

13 . 67 19 2
(20) (61) (17) (3)

16 63 15 2

16 54 17 13

(29) (55) (13) (IS)

77 20 2 1

(84) (15) (1) (—)

63 . 32 3 2
(69) (38) (1) (2)fery hign pressures — up io u s. company cai^a «.3iaiyuc- ^ f0reCast of a 10 to 15 per eent. (73) (Z2) (3) WJ t«») (3»l tu (si

i.000 lbs per square inch — in siibsidiary of Air Products and
increase j D the volume of manu- ;Approximately how many months’ production is accounted for by

in inexpensive solvent suen a» Chemicals, thev nave studeo l. -S
farhir jn o investmem between your present order book or production’ schedule:

.. L' ",K-J2:SL
,021.ni 1S76 a»d WTTjmd believe, the- ... .. .. .... ....

Mi

iv-orp. various types oi presencauon pniUDAMrNTQ UD rrenas in costs ana
Small, job-lot or production can be specified and packaging ® LUiilrUntlvia domestic- prices, the CBI finds

.quantities of special wire in can be selected to industrial or - K - the encouragement only “strictly

;
standard diameters down to 0 001 military specifications. I nrfn/lfTD Tni* f Sri Vi relative '* because three-quarters

•inch are available in titanium Astro-Metallurgical. Cavalier VxiUL 11 JLUcIC lUi of manufacturing industry re-

! and its alloys, zirconium, several House. 202. Hatley Road. Bir- -

. ported increased costs per unit
i grades of maraging and Hastelloy mingham. B16 9PP. 021-454 7073. L aTEST piece of equipment to control characteristics and does of output—which was still far

: ‘-—e fTfini cintrom’« Perex tbe work of the two motors from satisfactory.

^ I.hnraf^v U a
commonly used elsewhere. But this figure is still signifi-

-- - - # POWER development laboratory .Is a
Whatever the speed of the cantly lower than tj-pical expen-— cartridge tape drive lor .OEM capS i.3 n. tape slack is taken up enc** since 1973.

//////;' ''/'Ss'/sy- I -rPTIPrQ ri^T* work. and the layout of the unit is of “Hopes of lower price infla-

’''ss'iy VJEUCI AIUI Model 300 peridrive uses the exceptional simplicity. The tion are soundly based given a

n 3M i-ineb tape cartridge which ironless motor can take a very <u-.hie pound, commodity prices

trnin I lolp is an ANSI standard widely high initial current and thus which do not escalate and.

Jll vlUI accepted in industry. ’ The whole gives high starting torque to get above all. moderate* pay settle-

EYCLUSIVF ri-iht in nack-.ae unil »* driven by a single the tone moving fast. ments.”

anrt Mdi f«r i? v
0 ^ Portescap uiotor/tachocenerator M-.re from Sinrrom on Or34 in the export- market, a delerl-

anr .

sei1, ,ur n,ni<ifiac rTPollmt cnppH nratinn in nrirp comnptitiveness

increase in 1978 will be some- Less than 1 1-3- 4-6 7-9 10-12 13-18 than 18 N^A
what greater, if present intend

. Jjj ,J}V . . .

*
v ,1-. . ,,, ,12. r.J

tions are oot revised because of -
,; jOO) t41) (18) (4) . (3). (2) . (3) (191 .> ll

adverse developments. -What factors .are likely to limit your .output peer.. the uext_fotr'
gf

On trends in costs and -Jaomhs: ...„ ... . .\y
- *. /Va-?v. : vH

domestic- prices, the CBI finds Wafers Skill* OtWsr Plant Credit or Materials or fIS

the encouragement only “sirictiy labour .- ’ labour capacity finance components Otber.y*,

relative “ because three-quarters - if^v “
•. * v.2, rsiT -

of manufacturing industry re- , (5) (15) (4) (10) <6&-—
ported increased costs per unit Factors. likely to limit your capital expenditure authorisations,

SLlnt"
1

lahoratorv is a
commonly used elsewhere. But this figure is still signifi-

development laboratory « j Whatever the speed of the cantly lower than typical expen-
cartridge tape drive [or .OEM capS i3n . tape slack is taken up enc** since 1973.

work. and the layout of the unit is of “ Hopes of lower price infla-

Modei 300 Peridrive uses the exceptional' simplicity. The tion are soundly based given a

3M i-ineb tape enrtridse which ironless motor can take a very «t-ihie pound, commodity prices

is an ANSI standard widely high initial current and thus which do not escalate and.

accepted in industry. ’ The whole gives high starting torque to get above all. moderate* pay settle-

unit is driven bv a single the tane moving fast. ments.”
on 0734,

UOREAL
turbine generating sets based on
the Solar turbine from Inter-

national Harvester has been
obtained by Dale Electric.

At the outset, the company will

be offering the 900 kW Solar
Saturn but later the Ontaur of

which provides excellent speed S5464.

• TEXTILES

Knits most fabrics

mm^m

In the export- market, a deteri-

oration in price competitiveness
has been averted only throu&h
companies’ raising overseas
d rice* substantially less than at

mv time in the last' five years
and substantially ’***4 than h’d
b««»n intended f-ree months
ear t' rt r. savs the OBI.

“ This Prima facie cvid*nre
that nrnfit .maeins on export
activities mav he- coniine under
more pressyi-e is won-vine and
•irtds weight to our e»ntral arcu-

Annual General Meeting

24th June, 1977

The Annual General Meeting of shareholders was
1 held on June 24. 1977 under the chairmanship of

]
Mr. Francois Dalle and approved the accounts for
the 1976 financial year.

Consolidated sales

3000 kW will be on offer „ Th : i l „vidpnrp
This Is not Dale's first venture Low TECHNOLOGY knitting materials, carpeting, blankets

?hat n;nfit . maeins on' export
into turbine-powered sets. It

eqUlpnient which ha? only two activities mav hc cominq under
formerly offered Austin and * Size i s no problem since the ia
Rover turbine based units but

' n® P
b ''

.

cul
J
heavy duty nets mentioned above . nitr euntral "amn

withdrew from the market when *hc Design and Development C3n bP fr0m 5000 denier nf thl ova«- «dinfi need tothese two manufacturers stopped Centre in Leicester. 1; has the high tenacity n>lon or polyester cont,fT, un { t

1118 nee<l tn

their turbine work. ability to produce manual up to 70 yards wide without R ll1nn p-rnnrtc tho trt huIM«
Solar estimates that some 3.500 operation all the ba^e fabrics joins uJ SS m#£EjFrS

of its 900 kW units are installed Deeded by the developing Several world patents have
J,

. '

t = „ ri iw «irvAv
around the world, countries.

.
been applied for. SSSf it had said lUreDale is at Electricltv Bui di ngs. Starting with larjs mesh nets More from Design and mabi n; . LJEl!",0

.
Filey, Yorks Y0I4 9PJ. O.Lo St for trawlers, the mdchtne can go Development Centre, Leicester *un r "rtin« aetivilv in raanufaty
4141. down in scale to line knitwear LEI 4HR. 0533 21000. t„H„n

* raanutac-

Factors: likely to limit your capital expenditure authorisations l.

buildings, plant and machinery uver the next 12 months:
' /

*-

(a) 1 hare adequate capacity to meet expected demand -ft

tb) Although I have .adequate -Capacity, l have also capital
/ jr

investment opportunities^ which would be profitable at the, . '3.

present cos! of finance, but I shall not be undertaking': : a

Some of. them for the following reason or reasons: , v
(i) Shortage of internal finance ' ?

'

. 1964 .r
(ii) Inability to raise .external finance

jfade

(hi) Shortage of managerial and technical staff /or ,7;*?._, ,fc.

(iv) Shortage of labour
'‘"jjbtion

*

(v) Other — 'Jr

tc) My capacity is not adequate fo meet expected demand bflittee ^c \

I do not intend increasing my^ capacity. This is for ti^stry-. i

the follovrtng reasons - imhAr 1 *. •

. A.
(I) Not profitable because of the cost of finance . - 1 «t.

.- - . / / (l)>-
(ii)' Shortage of internal finance .1 /c .

(ili) Inability to raise external finance ...

in Frs. million

( + 13.7% with comparable data)
4.22U + 16%

Consolidated net profits

in Frs. million
190 2 + 29%

1»7G 1975

Net profits 195- 150.8

Investment provisions + G.J + 7.1

Capital gain on assignments — U.J — 3.6

199.2 154.3

Net profits per share (Groups
share) in Frs 68.31 49.13

» *mi 1.11 in*?sn new Hum aim makino -a lar^A rnntrth»i»1rtn tr.
Filey, Yorks Y014 9PJ. O.Lo St for trawlers, the mdchine can go D.'velopmeot Centre, Leicester cUnr "rtin«> artlvlly in raanufat>
4141. down in scale to line knitwear LEI 4HR. 0533 21000. tuHnq industQ

^ raanufac-

The policy conclusions drawn
A COMPUTERS b

-
v ,hc CBI aT?: “ In highly com-w netitlve world markets where

Surprise with a UoK. mini ££HffS*R£^
these rn?ts nmsl not be allowed

THOSE who believe that, apart tilde;* totally proved conipon- ing at any point in the link !° escalate and productivity must
from 1(*• and a handful of other enls and devices have been used, between the Warwick processor improve.

concerns, enterprise is all but For example, although 4k of and a reniolc user, the Medius “Beyond the immediate few

dead so far as U K. compuier RAM has recently reduced software allows the network con- months the prospects for the

hardware manufactunne is con- to a chip in the neve*: devices, troller immediately to make l

7
lV nr>t unhooeful. The rate

corned will be surprised, the comasm has chn*o n U5f. a alternative arrangements to by- °* inflation should begin to fall

interested and possibly even board-full of less dr:.-ita iic but pass the fault, while at the same together with the tax cuts,

puzzled bv the launch of a 16-bit 1*** expensive conipr»,i Vl-jts. time urine riiaenoriic techniques this should t^ad to rising con-

mini by an Aldershot firm called far a# user i nip !< mentation to Mentifv the fault. sutner demand.

Burnt Hill Electronics. i

®.n
rjr,ceTn

.t
r
L'

Durn: Hi 1 says it Further from IAL at Aeradio «

Initial stance of the company ?I°’„ •V
nd :‘?;'vr the House. Hayes Road. Southall. rSIV \V9mill0

livj Shortage of managerial and technical staff

(v) Shortage of labour

• 1 / .
:*

U) / r'J_
(—^ >-v>A :•?.*

i

-4- m l

mini by an Aldershot firm called

Burnt Hill Electronics. -- - * »;« •• m> uin iium i.i., at ^^rauiu «
Initial stance of the company

r
th
»

Ho,lse - Hayes Road. Southall. Pj|V WflrilinS
at its inception in 1969 by a few n

? ad,T« fuU Middlesex UB2 SN'J. 01-574 2411.
. p
“’ ? .„ Miron Hi encineers was com- ‘'PP > 'C3 ,|t'n* .-of|:»are with .a Public borrowing is under

ELSS il
s..srn, Session on

Sf the micro «-
the comn.eie oiwwiw require- this

;

may be only a fev percent.
ll£V 1111

U

recovery will be shattered."
ment and at a protit. of the total mini mark..: but for THOSE who already know some- Reports from companies on*

Tn fart The comnanv na< been the 20-ctnnJoyee .Md-.-rihot firm th*n? about the microproce.-sor demand for labour leads the CBI
dninc this for several years— u could turn nut r.<-

; he start and need to learn more about to conclude there will be very
nlhpit on a limited harts w'--1 of something much More the application problems and little chance in the total of
a snmewhn* iinsur: mnentne from 19 Holder Road. \ ,

.dershot. their solutions will be interested manufacturing employment,
called the RH504. This nvni is Hants GU12 4RH (Tcfi-j 3137OI). in a residential $ymoo«inm As has been shown by earlier

1

used for example. I.v i.Eri at arranged hv the Society of Elec- surveys, there arc some signs of

“ Beyond the immediate few
months the prospects for «he

sutner demand.

The dividend of Frs. 10.65 (supplemented by the tax
credit of Frs.5.325) will be paid as frum'julv 18,
1977.

During the first six months of 1977 L UREAL
launched a large number of new products very
successfully thus strengthening its position on the
different markets.

Taking into account the restrictions on prices in

France and in various European countries, sales
. for 1977 should increase at the same rate as in

the previous financial years whilst net profits, at

current value, should be similar to that of 1976.

The report, in French or in English, may be obtained

from:

L’OREAL. Direction Financier?

14, rue Royale—75008 Paris (France)

at its inception in 1969 by a few fLJ fuU Middlesex UB2 5XJ. 01-574 2411.

ex-Marconi engineers was com- tvSem rendv ^
puling consultancy. But accord- *

i n Dart'cu"lar i^ ,V i|['’CiMkhi" f •

ine to manazing director David market niche- h t

°k
thp nil

Austin it soon became evident i l

31.S" of
'3TO1UU UU

Thai the hardware could al. o h.
bus; ness are no doi..v n ide bat 9

manufactured m-house to satisfy are :reiuentl>. to fill, thf1 ITIIOrn
the complete cusmmcr require- Thls may ;

-
jC onl;>. a fe

... ~ een{
1111 V.1 Vi

m^nt—pnd at a profit.

eallfd «he BH504. This m-ni is Hants (,L'12 4RH (Tr.

I

used fnr example, hv r<EC at

Coventry in the e«f*»ruiric -g- •-
. a

of the new TX p i t-lenhnn- |nPHMTlPC
eTfhm"PS and hv • Universiiv XllVlllillCo
of Edinburgh fnv Integrated cir- _ _
oui» ma«k plnttin®. KfPQ L”Now the company has intro- Hlv U*
rtuced the BH604. an inexpensive 5LOWLY but sure’-
hut flexible machine aimed U-ar^ick duia

(v) Shortage of labour lj A '*

•
*'

. -j
(ri) Other J - ll”. ‘

• •'
. r «*fcl •)

(d> None of the abovfi fe applicable ; 20 i ri

f (»>i?

Export Trade
( f j

Firms completing these questions have direct exports e^eadingl
;

f iOjOOO per fenpum.
.

'
' f S

Number of respondents: L541. *• / 1 :

More Same Letss N.'AI* *

Are you more or less optimistic about your i ;

export prospeetr for the next 12 months - j
'

than you were four .months ago 17 64 1$ —
. ^

'

(W)
.
(«) (lfi) t*

'.

Excluding seasonal variatiori^ do you consider that in volumlc terms: i
r Above Below . S

normal Normal . norm Jil N/A 5
’

Yoor present export order.book is . 21. 40 . 37’. ill
competitors) finance restrictions 'abroad ..Oither

| ;

Excluding seasonal variations, -what bas been the trend Aver the r.

past four months, and what are the expected trends for/ the next i v-

Volume of - total new;
export orders.......... ...

Volume of export de-
liveries

Average prices at which
expo r.t orders are
booked '

h
c terms: ^

If.. N/A

|

2 3
tiler a

ver the I

.
Trend overpast
four months

Up Same Down N/A

Expected!
nextfoti

Up Samel

trend over
r months
Down N/A

30 « n 3 30
"f

13' 2

36 44 19 i

;

33 Si} J3 1

.45 43. 10. 2 - 49
' i

43 6 2

tronic and Rad?n Technicians tr» greater employment in capital
he held a* Kent University goods companies. Smaller com-
September 26 to 29. panies appear less likely to shed
There are In he five nnin than large concerns,

technical seasiun* covering the
fai?n

c
d
man

fs
d22SHy’ the CBl

introduction and basic back- cor? 01011
rtuced tne BHWH. an inexpensive cTOWLY but sur.s- mu -"round. programming and “"K?8 the lar®es

,
t companies,

hul fl^ihlc machine aimed taradek duu VnW Stem deBlSn.^^anplka- #
“'ST "“LSRnnjnanK at the process

is moving inic- a pu-ihun where tions. commercial applications. u . in rh_ 19and automatic test equipment
,, ., ;Il eventually Ma.i 10 com- and some more sophisticated

“
r Januarv 2976 'ifut^ ha-markets. ?etc strongly - iih lll4j rir afro- systems. not cnntfmSd'thfveS The

b
II

,
Prlc?" oF

,
lhe

,k
prn<3lJ

?
t bureaux. Papers are to be given by ceSt. figure is JnK sli-ht^vfrom £495 for the central pro- The latest sign of [-rngress is experts from industry and the better than was customarv i'fcossor unit only, up to ^--3-’- the announcement i>f the award universities, the Post Office and jhp worst staces ofwhich will acquire niniher board, to IAL Data Cammnnivuijons or from research associations between i960 and 1973

1 PS

frame, power suppL un.L fron. j contract from IBM ; 0 supply There will be full discussion a rising trend over the n-i=.Panel assembly and Sk of random o.nd an lit c *„_ __ =_
er

!
ne Pas t

the fact th3l “older" but never- In the event of a iau«t develop- 1152).
difference between the percen-
tage of respondents saying

(65) (28) (3) (3) (56) (3$) (3) (3)

What factore.'are llkcly to Unfit your ability to obtain e&pdrt orders
over (he next four months: .

Delivery , Quota and Political or ...

Prices
’

. dates T. . ‘.-.import *-. economy -“•=

(compared with overseas Credit or - licence' . conditions
. Competitors ; -

- finance .. restrictions abroad- ' “/Other
‘

'

56 20 B IS
.

39 -.11 '

(86fe. :
<*« > - - ' <41) ^05)

The 43BI has. made a number'of changes to Its questions in tfaefi

quarterly survey.' Bo' comparative figures;showing (In brackets)!
the' reams of the last survey three monthsago have been omitted1
where the changes occur. Part oF the .reason for the changesJI
which.were toted fax the last Survey In April, is to,harmonise the!
work with EEC practices. . ...

• J
Questions relating M trends hi . total new orders, new domestics

and export orders, and domestic and export deliveries are
specified is. terms of volume rather than value. fl

Tfae
:

question on trends In output value.has been.dropped
a qneatioiton .outpat volume reuuUhs. 9

Trends' hr stocks of ra* materials and finished goods are novfl
specified according

-
to valnme, -Instead or the participant companjS

being free to choose whether Ao-answer In terms of value or volum

w

. The CBI has also induded aew questions on trends fnivoiumff
of work in. progress, on order! boohs. in relation to nonnallty amj
stocks of. finished goods In xeUtfon fo adequacy. >

. .
a

J
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

This week Dunbee-Combex-Marx announced a scrip issue. It

has just carried oUt a remarkable rescue operation in the U.S.

Its strategy is examined by David Walker. •

£a^SETS iMS! -Me b- « tan. replaced at air,

T ._ _ . fj..
—

—

r — —* "t* r,*j#,r'k » “«/ fl
—— -«*• •'•v acijca ui saws* pfOdUCtfi

.
* US.s oldest-estab- nme tnere was never, Richard Beecham. And a lead- Beers, who ran Fisher Price for begun recently in the U.S. and now go ' straight to the
companies which had apparently, any real ^possibility jng U.K. banker who has been Quaker before- being moved to London. Around 5800,000 to customers;* few years ago none

- u^F
d
,

c°ul
4J.

bave S°ne closely Involved with the Girard
i

shortly before- DCM took $900,000 is expected from itese. did.
* back m° the black

an ,

d
«
sroup’

s expansion over the past over, the result was that Most spectacular of all as- far • For the remainder, an outside
"ar*

. . . .
” .^fi

51
?,

1011 15 up decade or so comments: "The changes were extremely dlfll- as the turning .of surplus assets warehousing contractor has
Britain s biggest toy ****?• Issy basic strength of DCM is the 0111 tafltenient, even though into cash is concerned Is the been called in, and good are

ire is around £8.5m.
_ m

Ma
^. ,

ha/* suffere?> the line as possible has been a s**11 has a personal 10 per cent amounts ^^barter^deal with highway system): he also works
1

V°?A*e
MarX o£ th€ fn) a

.

fajry hureaucralic crucial factor in ensuring In DCM as a result of his the Soviet Union under which for other toy companies, indod-
pnl 19/6 at a pnee aod remote management: jxai’s success in an arena °f h** U.K. interests to the

j],e XJJK. arm of the group would ing Quaker. Toys from the
any standards, was second, from a recruitment which, over the past few years, group). He was a great believer suppjy technical know-how and Hong Kong factories are also

' cheap. One of policy which kejft n
p
vw’ blood has been notable for the major in. promotion through the ranks,

TOould3 tn the fledgling Soviet routed through Columbus,
aldest and largest toy out of the higher echelons of problems it has seen. One man * Policy that can Be criticised tov fr&usiry and berepaM in where Mare is establishing its
it had been acquired making too many decisions, he on the grounds that the end

t0
'

vs mado Qn the now Hgggfcn- Own quality control operation.
>r $o8m. by Quaker says, has often teen a factor in product was a management

0 ^.ned equipment Hopes - are Marx had suffered historicallv

Fisher-Price sub- "If you want to be a success Quaker itself riarted bringing over the nest four ox. five years, between orders ^nd*:shipments!that time. Man: was in the toy industry you have got tn
J™? “I?

1*16, a can be conduded between the To-dav the company works on.istantial profits. to live it. I get excited when I “"turned.
thr«-d"v SX^rinatS

• ars later, however. IJljB v see a new tov—I want to see it As far as unwanted assets are • ~n
bv nimnntar^m

qllapsed into equally WyffcM through. It is a challenge, to concerned, these look like prov-
headouartero * at

*
SraSfrrf

lcwses: the last 24 know whetherl have backed the ing, in the initial stages, one of VZ/ ConnwSJT SwUnE-STshio!
: Quaker ownership right toy. And to make sure the most profitable factors in the

. /JxB/j ments dSe reJko^. hi
icit of some £9am., the business: and, third, from that it does not become a one* deal. In addition to the Girard broueht a « ner rent
,-dation • seemed a an accumulation of unwanted, man company, that feeling must and Glendale factories, and the

“s"1 * ”

L

h
^‘

_ s on those a vear- Marx in fact

. „ ,
_ .or under-used, assets which exist with each of py managing free in Hong Kong. Louis Marx S out 750 bW

,d dready "CTMred could readily have been turned directors. Otherwise hide will two other small factories In BwHCxI isE cSlrtin“tS bh esTon new nro-

-.ipany hence the Tn nHfiitinn nn,^ ^ . Certainlv other companies in variety of sites around the . , ThoS and TtheTimprove- ^Sugh^acro^toe s^ctX,”
for

“fi Louis Marx, and a ments in the 375.000 square feet says Bob Butler, and there are
TtTTCfiflM J... « l_ . . . am Jk a .1 * A.X

Mr. Richard Beecham, joint managing director of DCM

into cash bur were instead iust be playing with Richard Erie plus an accumulation of ill-

proving a drain on resources. Beecham's toys." equipped warehouses -on a

... _ In addition, Quaker’s own Certainly other companies in variety of sites aroun
of Marx into the

ethjCa i principles had led to its business have followed the factories.
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native of putting pe
^
to

f; , toy giant, Mattel, which has also by DCM along with thTee that b© largely, or even wholly, siderabl^-from 2,000 to ^00 at U.S. operation,

people out of work, (bese aspects c0“/° ^ad a problem period from the new acquisition owned out- fiuartced from the sale of sur- Glen Dale, for example—while . Next year is also likely to see

iquent harm to its no* bave m
?
r® nniiKe w jj ]Cj, jS on jy now emerging, right. Just one of those was P\us assets, leaving the then letting output increase. # significant expansion in Louis

DCUTs way of operating; a Key-
^ determined to spread the able to take forklift trucks. slimmed down business in a Product-wise, the company’s Marx's overseas ' activities

nly did DCM acquire notft of *ts pbilosophy is to
aulonomy principle as far down Now all have been, or are mucb healthier state — and first j'ear under British owner- through its recently formed

the head of each sub- __ ___

=

K.
is, including its three -fiiy® m* neaa

it ?i
eaca

,?
UD

] the line as possible into the being, sold. Of the outside ware- ac*V*ired virtually for nolhing. sliip has largely seen a con- international division. Licens-

»ries in Hong Kong, sidiary. in the UJC as wen as Marx fact0ries at Glen Dale, housing of 1.45m. square feet at"
.S® re1". *2.5m. has been repaid tinuation of the pre-ttristing ing agreements are already

•some $15m. but it overseas, as much autonomy as We5t virginia Girard, the time of Quaker’s sale only ,0 Quaker -
with the next pay- ‘range, though cut from around being actively pursued, in con-

ra. of the purchase possible. ' Pennsylvania. "Local decisions 200,000 square feet remains. At Sim., due on January i2a to 75 items. Apart
:

from trast with previous policy, and

i form of a loan from Budgets are laid down - in
jje nia(j0 locally," he says. Girard alone, there was 200,000 L I®"®- to be followed by a the re-introduction of guns, there is even the 'possibility of

the unusually low London, - but after that, and --gy having small units you can square feet of outside building, farther Sim, every six months imported for the moment from a Western European factory

te of 1} per cent, over subject to certain basic product wjthstand a drought in one or ‘all but 2,000 square feet of ^11 1982. Britain, the one major new- making U.S.-designed toys for

repayable in instal- parameters, it is up to each raore companies even though it which has now been disposed of Operationally, the sale of comer, the so-called Green the European market.

ween 1977 and 1982. managing director to ren his Cin tane to. three years to —and that is expected to have assets has had its biggest effect Machine (a three-wheeled How well all this is paying
as no stranger to. business as he thinks fit Provi-

jurn jj,em r0iiqiL" been sold by the end of the changes in the company's pedal-propelled vehicle for chil- off is clear from the figures

r and turning round ded he brings in the profits, the T^e aecon(j point of contrast summer. materials handling procedures, dren from about five to ten since Quaker sold out list

in difficulties; its group’s joint ,
managing <rire®‘ between DCM- ‘and Marx's In all $1.3m. (£760,000) has always an area where costs years bid) was designed in year's £300,000 profit ou sales of

/ith its Rovex sub- tors, Mr. Richard -Beecham. and former owners is the youth of been realised from the sa le of savings can be of particular Quaker days, though riot £30i*. (against £25.6m. in 1975)

med from part of the Mr. Basil Feldman (who started jj-g management team. Bob surplus buildings, arid another significance. launched till after the DCM was better than-the bare break-

of the crashed Lines what has become DCMjm £500 Butler is 41; most of the middle 5560,000' is expected to come Some 80 per cent of the ware- take-over. Significantly, Quaker even expected, and this year,

ip in the UJC attests, of borrowed capital alter: the management in the two fac- from future sales. ,
housing that has been closedplanned to produce 350,000 of with a bqfty improvement in

1 - m~Jm
ltpries-are inv,their^tiiirties. Yet At the same time, surplus'”

' '

when the Girard plant, for stocks of obsolete goods have

margins, $4m. (£2.3m.) pre-tax

is expected on a sales figure up
35 per cent to 570m. (£40.6m.).

That compares with an over-

all U.S. toy industry total esti-

mated at S3.6bn. (£2.1 bn.) and
puts Marx in the middle of tfie

11 market leaders, headed by
General Mills, Quaker Oats arid

Mattel, who account for some
40 per cent, of overall sales,

leaving the remainder shared
by around 950 other companies.
Further U.S. acquisitions by

DCM, which keeps a low profile

in the U.S. about Louis Marx's
British ownership, seem on the
cards, and a share flotation in

America is a distinct possibility.

Indeed, with something like 60
per cent of DCM's overall turn-
over now coming from overseas,
a group headquarters shift to
the U.S. could also be in pros-

pect in the long term.

“This will be the strongest
horse in the stable," says
Richard Beecham. “And in tl)e

U.S. executives earn good
money and can live like kings.

In the U-K. they earn good
money, relatively speaking, but
live Hke paupers.”

.
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We’re in a
sition to help

your
siness grow.

Birmingham

Corby^s
• KingS Lynn

Bristol**

.London
Felixstowe

~

w

you’re looking foran ideal area in which
•cate or expand your business, take a look

>y- . :

'e’re close to the industrial centre 6fBritain,

’e’re within easy reach of the East Coast
London and Birmingham.

:ie town is conveniently situated between .
-

oad and rail systems.
eVe well sited and fully equipped factories

or immediate occupation at keenly
• titive rents;

rwe’ IIwork with you through our
-
design and

srvice,

lere’s both skilled and unskijled labour

ie- .; ,

'

hat's more, Corby is a mature as well as

im town. So housing, schools, shops, public :

s and leisure activities are all established,

id of course weVe the experience and ability

.

a great deal of help and advice.

»why not write for further information to

, Jenkin. F.RJ.C-S., Chief Estates Officer,

Development Corporation ,

3

Queen’s Square,
'
'Jorthants, NN17 1PA.

'

Corby (05366) 3535.
: hicheverwayyou look at it,

?
ell placed to help you.

MBA AT CRAHHBD M
977/78......

“
rtoo late to apply for MBA at Cranfield School of

-it.

ip move to a purpose-designed building, we are able

.

!urrher applications from people with a first degree or

anal qualification; plus a minimum of 4 years good

rperience. Most students are between 27 and 35 yean

imme is J2 months long, intensive, very participative,lonths long, mtensive. very parsiwi»*i«=.

t graduates are valued highly in business- throughout tne

ie next MBA programme begins on 2fith September;-

for details and an application form to rrofessor *-

‘ sting Ref. BLD/CL. Cranfield SchoolcrManagernent.-

Bedford, MM3 QAL. Telephone 0234 751122.

Investors heed

a tale of woe
INVESTORS - in Barclays
Unicom* Capital Fund, voted
yesterday to increase the annual
fees which they pay to their

managers from three-eighths to

one-half per cent of the funds

under management. This self-

denying ordinance follows

closely on the heels of a similar

commitment undertaken by. the

outside unitholders in the mucb
bigger Save and Prosper Invest-

ment Trust Unit just a couple

of weeks before.

Unitholders have . been
impressed toy their managers’
tales of woe, which are indeed
heartrending enough. The
amount which any unit trust

may charge its investors to

cover the expenses of. manage-
ment is regulated by the
Department of Trade arid

limited—as of now—to ‘a total

of 13J per cent of the funds

under management within a 20-

year period. .

The apathy with which . unit-

holders accepted the notion

that they should pay more for

this service may ease the

problems of the management
groups - concerned. But It cer-

tainly does riot augur well for

the health and vigour of the

Industry.

In the days when unit trusts

were a fast growth industry ser-

vice charges Were gener-

ally split into a 5 per

cent initial charge arid three-

eighths per cent, annually

thereafter:, with the business

coming in hand over fist it did

not
.

matter too much if the

annual charge provided no more

than exiguous cover to the

annual recurring costs. But unit

trusts are not . a fast-growth

industry any more:, there are

some people on the inside.who

will admit that it is all but in

decline.’ So initial charges, for

most groups at least, no longer

provide a layer .of gilt to the

gingerbread of the annual

charge.

Barclays estimates that each
£100 invested

1

through the
Capital Fund produces 37^p in
annual fees, of which 'the
trustees take IOp. .Stamps
printing, stationery, tax

-vouchers, warrants and the half-

yearly report account for
another 34p and the costs of
investment and running the
computer add a further £2 per

,

account on top of that. On the
present cost structure, in conse-

1

quenee, the managers will not be
breaking even on a holding of

J

much under £1.000. The average
bolding is £670.

On implementation, of the
new scale rif charges the fees on
a £500 holding of :Barclays Uni-
corn Capital Fund will just
about cover the costs of manag-
ing it—-wWch. means that a fair

proportion of the fund’s 45,000-
odd unitholders will still be
subsidised by the rest. The in-

dustry is now negotiating with:
the .Department of Trade in an;
attempt to get the overall level

of fees increased: but .the qnes-

1

tion which arises is whether, in

a business with relatively high'
fixed costs, it makes sense to

|

have a standardised charge
anyway. Under such a system
large-scale unitholders are in-

i

evitably going to subsidise their

smaller counterparts; and why!
should they?

Highlights
TT

r
June 30

Financial Position (in Thousands) 1977 1976 .

Total assets

deposits . .

Loans, net

'Shareholder’s equity

$ 3,752,501

3,013,663

1,748,178

204,218

$ 3,272,344

2,731,684

1,474,933

168,842
l

June 30

Invite sharks

Not buoyant
If the gingerbread were-thick

anyway this would not cause

too. much concern. But the

amount coming, in to . fund

managers from the annual

charge alone, given the small

increase in the number of

Investors, depends essentially on

the state of the stock market;

and the stock market, in London
at least;, has. been very. far from
buoyant : 1

Meanwhile
;

costs -^-postage,

printing, rates, salaries*—have
been • rising astronomically.

Within the industry they I

argue that any attempt to aban-|

don the standardised charge will

open the door to sharks pre-

pared to offer much, provide
little, charge plenty and- dis-

appear before the chickens—in

the shape of fund' performance
—come home to roost It is true

that such a system would be a

great :deal more difficult to

police but the Department of]

Trade’s ability to grant or with-

hold authorisation provides some
sort of screen. And it has to be
said that .the services which
unit -trust management groups
provide for their money right'

now are by no .means standard-

ised. To force investors to think

a little harder about the nature
i

Of- the -services they are receiv-

ing for their fees might be no]

bad thing.

'

Certainly that is the implica-

tion of the ease with which

both Save and Prosper and Bar-

clays Unicorn obtained their

increases in management
charges.

Financial Position (in Thousands)

Total assets

Deposits .

-Loans, net

Shareholders’ equity

Operating Results

Income before securities transactions

Per share

Wet income

.

' Per share

1977 1976

$ 5,237,838 ? 4,614,768

4,289,495 3,884,412

2,532,398 2,281,694

272,762 222,102

For the Six Months
Ended June 30

1977 1976

$17,654,000 $15,642,000

1.75 1.70

• 17,616,000 15,688,000

1.74 1.70

London Branch: J. C. Mormiere,
1

Senior Vice President and General

Manager, Scottish Union House,
25 Bucklersbury, London EC4N SDR
Telephone 01-248-3606 Telex 885535.

Incorporated with limited liability

in the U.S.A. Main office:

Robert C. Howard, Executive V.P. .

Houston, Texas 77001, U.S-A.

Telephone 713-658-6672

Telex FIRSTBANK 762429

FIHSr
city
NATIONAL
BANK
OFHOUSTON

• P-O. Box 2557, Houston, Texas 77001/(713) 658-6011

Member First City Bancorporation-ofTexas, Inc., a bank

holding-camsanv with 25 member banks throughout Texas
'

: f
.
Member FDlC

Adrienne Gfeeson

i
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Unemployment among tjlfyoung is now a record, and'

may be a long-term pr<|>lem. Alan Pike reports.

Financial ;Tiiaes ;Friday July 29 197?

Friday July 29 1977
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School leavers wait hopefully outside the ILEA Careers Office at Brixton, South Lout

YESTERDAY'S Green Paper on garded as a vague concept at _
company reports, though still an an early stage of development: r-piHE USUAL end-of-term rules changed ; Wile the game it less economically attractive

' odd mixture of financial realism the Government does not think I pleasure over examination was being playeiF As efforts to employ young workers;
' and somewhat woolly social that, for the time being, the ^ end university entrance went ahead and ^continue still stronger job-pratecti<?b legisla-

aspiration, is an improvement company report Js . the right successes will have been over* to mould the j,^k.substitute tion which reduces labour, turn-
- on its predecessor of last year, place for it Energy usage is put shadowed in many schools this

. measures into asMpective and over and a gradual but clear

The firmest proposals in it are up as a new possibility for in* *
1 effident a programme as pos- decline in unskilled raamxfac-

the least objectionable. Indeed, elusion, though not one dis-
co
„

n“ no cause TOr rejoicing. g^le it became increasingly turing jobs, because of
' the provision of more Jnforma- cussed at any length. On the Youth unemployment, one of dear that youth unemployment mechanisation, where the young able sympathy and are :now- problems, is another area .of. illustrates,. but a first lei

tion in company accounts about other hand, the half-baked the most worrying social prob- m Britain has structural as well have hi the past been heavily moulded into a bigger and for: very special difficulty. Youth. Opportunities

sources and uses of funds, short- notion of including a general lems of the 70s, this week as cyclical causes^The problem represented. the first time co-ordinated. .. But perhaps the :cause of most gramme will be whe

term borrowings, pension obli- statement of corporate objec- rose to new post-war record pro- will ease with, an -economic' up- Against this background in- £160m. (gross) Youth Oppar-^. concern
-

tef social workers and can locate young people

gations and foreign exchange tiyes has now been dropped portions with the worst still to Uftbut it will not ^disappear. creasing* amounts of publi.c tuni ties Programme worth, about youth leaders at present is the cult areas and persuade

transactions would be entirely altogether. _
c0™*-,

,

r^iere aie now 253.379 ^J^f^^ ^thard-core youth money have gone into xneasii res £96m. net which will be fully- impact of high unemployment including teenagers wi:

welcome. The s

: research and
expenditure and oi me analysis wim an ukk>s auggesuons. me -«*'''** LT“‘ “

iencin?' bermmo imniiVn- poraruy, 10 going straignt u _ _ _ .

of activities b/ location and Government, however, eventu- s®™e 0f
*£,'

001101Dyf until
f snrietv tbe -classroom to the dole queue receiving £18 per week allow- buoyancy school leavers from something more in it f-

. industrial sector, though with ally proposes to take powers to "*er this months count was
^ # whole

“^' an v —and,,it is hoped, to counteract an ires, instead of a variety :of -minority ebrnmunities find It than th.6_ £1S a week in

the proviso that there may be enforce by order any changes it taken, the figures in August will
if vmith t*1 ® massive disillusion and different payment systems, while -dlfficult:to get the jobs to which social security benefits,

considerable difficulties In- regards as desirable in the form still worse. But the problem
^ regar{je(j ^ a prob- Venation which this can pro- taking part in a variety of work they aspire and at times like - yet all the current m

volved: the failure in. practice and content of the company re- of y011 **1 unemployment is not
]enj^ ^ present; depression and dace. Tbe job creation pro- experience and training the. present it becomes fax humane and necessary

- of the disaggregation provisions port and accounts. Although this confined to those who left high general levels of un eraploy- gramme has so fa'r provided schemes. .

‘ worse. There is' well-catalogued may be* had their origii
of the 1967 Act is evidence is said to be primarily for the school this summer and when ment could hardlybave come at 88.779 temporary jobs at a cost

. Th„ Rnvpmmpnt'c intpn«f»n
: evidence that .unemployment the cyclical view of

.enough of that in the latter sake of complying with the account is taken of all the a worse time. Birth-rate trends
-* *•*'* B— **- T- 8 The tj0TCrnmenrs intention ... . -

case, the attitude nf the forthcoming EEC directive on teenagers and people in their are **—

—

5— ~
**

'Accounting Standards Commit- company accounts and the intro- early 20s without jobs the true
‘ tee in the former. duction of CCA (!), it will en- measure of the crisis is seen

The suggestion that the report sble changes to be made more be greater,

should contain a statement of frequently than in the past

_r ffo? i-L- a uc uuvciuiuciiLd -imcuuuu
,

: _ - - • ^
of £127.5nu t*e work esjerience ^ an long-term unemployed school leavers from unemployment was s-

Jf 5
r
« & dHpr0p0r

- S^em
f%^ helpe

K
d

1

23 *276 ? a youi
1

toSEff? .Minority groups is rising at a do^ntone How mu
°f ' of «bil« something wi^n the programme and rate out of Proportion to their will need to be done if, .

to people on to the labour market approaching 200,000 3ohs-m- FIp
e
. lkSi R numbers — the House of Com- have oredicted. the :

value added and a report on
(JneaSy ro/e

For many of those wbo
appeared on the registers . for

the first time this week the ex>

—there were 45,099 more July eluding those of young peopl

employment matters has been
retained. There is a good case -It is reassuring, therefore, tniperience of unemployment will

for making it obligatory to pro- learn that the. Government in- [be brief. By the autumn the
vide such information but, since tends this “ evolutionary
it is primarily of interest to em- approach to prevent reports although there is much for-

ployees, it is questionable being over-burdened with un- boding that the rate at which
whether the report is the right necessary detail and to keep young people were able to find
place to publish it Nor does down the cost of collecting the jobs 12 months ago will not be
the Government seem very clear necessary information. The achieved this year. But there are
at present precisely what should accounting profession may well already up to 100,000 young-
be included about employment and it difficult to decide sters who have now been un*

- This, the Green Paper says, is whether to be reassured or the employed for more than a year
a new departure and the fohn of reverse. The Government's and this week’s figures include
the statement can be expected general intention seems to be to n»ny more destined to accom-
to evolve over -the next few jay down a general requirement pany them along this depressing

on particular matters by law, and potentially destructive patji

Evolutionary leaving the detail to be spelt Into adulthood.
* out in an accounting standard.

The more unsatisfactory parts This is obviously convenient nnA/. i
of last years consultative docu- from jj* official point of view< . 100 milCD
ment have not, with one excep- « ^ Mse of dis*BBrp°afinn i •

tior^disappeared, but their un-
™
^on the^fSaJd S tlUllklDg

satisfactoriness is more openly i„aw(ie ....-u. L °
acknowledged. It is now

unc{ear< Until very recently youth un-
recognised. for example, that

gJ^ ^t

n_ „ ^b^ JJ?.
employment (unemployed under

impracticable and it is merely
^U.S.eecountants - thepro- J^doSiMUy

1 '

"ydi^
suggested that seme vaguer “ 'onung °»c

.‘
al mblm a yie

“
whlcb seSe

form of statement about future pr
f?
sur® Standards

yout|, workers feel still condi-
prospects might “evolve." The whldl n

^.
,aU

P
f lts

•
n3em' tions too raucb official and trade

difficulty of providing a full bers would agtee. It Is a little Q̂Q SSI Si the hSt
statement about indirect as weU .

,ronic that all this is happen- ^J^S
e

i niJnediatrproi
?_• lemmlght be, it Was seen

250jnnn : : 1
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ilr. Albert Booth, Employment nu“bers “ tbe House ot uom- have predicted, the j

Secretary, said when announe- 1110X18 i°b creation report stated, could remain with us

ing it that the emphasis would that unemployment among 18- rest of the century?

be “ on those who are the leajrt .“d 17-year-old black people who^ ^ lo
qualified with the poorett^. trebled^between February 19/3 view feel that the TUC i

employment prospects.1* and 1977. are being over-optimi •

the sense that youth unemploy- placing so much faith
ment is a wide social problem,. Dayvidl industrial strategy to s<

and not a purely economic one, - IVHUJ0.1 ' problem. It is unlikely
much depends upon whether or itmimc vitalised, more efficient
not this ambition of Mr. Booth’s

..
glOUpS facturing industry wi

.is met
. again. be Iabour-ir

Geographical location is the There, are further add par- enough to supply jobs ____
most important determinant of ticuiar problems .within.. indi-. sca i e that it once did.

^

whether a school-leaver is likdly' vldual racial groups. The a^ira- and social services on
to find a job this summer. The tions of many education^consck

j00^ f0r a more
national figures, serious ai they bus Asian parents towards pro- approach — Govemmen
are, gravely disguise the impact fessional qualifications, qr jobs ajjCe t0 reestablish smal-^
of the problem in some areas— for their children can simply based industries in thf -'V
in parts of Liverpool, for. not be met and many young cities, immediate action w
instance, the youth, unemploy-. West Indians—nobody knows sectors like constractiar-’'
ment rate stands at more than for sure how many—fail even deep re-examination i r

33 per cent. . - to register as unemployed and relationship between ed .iJ

Place of residence apart, '.offieisl contact with them Is lost and employment,
however, it is possible to con- 7“*.? school. Bul^ 0] .

struct a somewhat . more “e
,

ei
?
d °* ^rni w®ek ultimate question of *v

detailed' picture of those a
?L!™

a
'^'e youth unemploymeL

the poorest employment pros-
tP*f blem- can ever be solved

pects.” To be a girl .from *0 ffieavere^iobl whlfe othe^
an overa11 manpower s

ethnic minority who lives in an
.S00*sTn tW ^ad d^ne which’ ** M*« of th

inner-city area and leaves -?5t
1-Tremem “ntious steps of the Ma

school -without “O” , levels or Services Gommission, sti'

'

CSEs, -wlIE be a debiUtaring^'^
handicap to getting a job. Peft.ijjgg

gltress^fhe^hre trade nnion con
haps slightly more surprisingly; g bfficiid^reportl about^thf agendas contain referer
to fall into even one of these

'

pVna^ ”SgSnn ror^:^ 8^ early reti.reme;
'

is accepted and the vague state- cannot agree_ on the detoition unavoidable ronsequeace of de-
school leavers ftjs^yeaj thap last are being supported at any given four categories will cause prpb- Juenc^becomef serious indeed shorter working week, sat

'

tive would replace the present tion which, any company
requirement about exports, accounts set out to provide, the
Social accounting is still re- year's profit

wait no longer
THE ANNUAL OECD report on surplus of labour, that still
West Germany, published to- seems excessively high. Yet
day, makes gloomy reading, even there must be serious doubts
though if some of the same whether even, that ^tt1 be
things were said about Britain achieved. It has been estimated
it would be a cause for that tbe economy needs an
jubilation. It is a tale of many annual growth rate of 4 per Mre Brav
successes, yet in which one of cent in order to prevent ufiem-

***

the major objectives — the ployment' from rising any inv«a<sti<ysif<

A<«k
reduction of the rate of further. The OECD disagrees
unemployment — remains un- only by a fraction: the under- chnODiflfi!
-attained. Since the depths of the lying trend growth of produc-
recession in mid-1975 the rate tivity 13.3 pei
of inflation has been halved to to-day's report, "requires an I rafters with *' ordinary

nay- or me economic upturn "ucu ™ dramatic language. “ The young action to achieve any oi
dawned. Such thinking has ^5* ®8pe? ** ^ ^ce is made for savings in un- and service opportunities in the unemployed? of to-da M̂ Mr Mas been minimal Sud
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national issues
A new and very heavy-weight
publication which aims to shed
the same sort of enquiring amT|
analytical light on -the interface
between local and national
issues as the NIESR does for
national and international social
and economic matters was
launched yesterday.
Called the CES Review It is

the offspring of the Centre for
Environmental Studies set up
back in 1967 on the initiative of
Richard Cragsman to investigate
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employment, regional and local
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ADMIRAL’S
CUPPREVm
It's fee next best thing to being there .O.
the eve of the Admiral's Cup series, let
Yachting World set the scene for vou.W
number and assess the entrants from 19
countries.We report on the British trials, -

.

'

.

provide a chart showing the courses and -

a programme of events^from the Chanm .

Race tomoiTow to the Fastnet Race whic.
starts on August 6. It's all brought to you
wifti the care and flair you'd expect from
Yachting World-together with reports or
the Level Rating Regatta and the Round
the Island race, an in-depth boat test on •

the Nicholson 39
-andpages and. pages
ofboatsiorsale.

The August issue oi"* Out today 55p'
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)r. Owen offers Labour an EEC lifeline
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of Foreign Ministers last March. With him is Herr Claus Dohnanfe* West German Minister

of State.
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teteers. devolution proposals have been
_ . greeted by the Scottish Press
Speaking personally I have wjth some approval as being a

* *°°d sympathy with decided advanceon the Develu-
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the new’ tjon bbi, Mark I, and about as
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easily set the Party made strongly by the National
from the pro-Market Right— Nationalism

More generally, there is regimes in Spain, Portugal and- notably Mrs. Shirley Williams,
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likely, both.
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er vaupag of European the advantage of pleasing the John Bullish appeals to national is, in fact, dead; enlargement factors which now make it more

egies. The first is cedure of the House of Com- states, one in which each party's international idealists, interest, will only excite still does pose an acute dUemma; likely to pass the House of

Commons. My own view is tbat

it now has a very fair chV«*

because the Government wu
probably be able to 8et

votes for the guillotine motion

which is necessary to prevent an

endless filibuster. Naturally, the

fact that the Liberals, 01

whom opposed the gnillotme

last February, are converted by

the new proposals will help. But
that in itself would not be

enough to transform a situation

which in other important

respects is exactly the same as

before. The Scottish Nationalists

will once again be obliged to

vote with the Government (and
incidentally, during the passage
of the Bill will have a strong
incentive to keep the Govern-
ment afloat).

That leaves at least another

10 or a dozen Labour back-

benchers to be converted among
those who opposed the guillo-

tine or abstained in February

—

and there is nothing to suggest
that they are likely to be
swayed by alterations in the

package. No. It is the altera-

tions in the attitude of the Gov-
ernment and in the political

climate that are really going to

make the difference. The Lib-

Lab pact depends upon the pas-

sage of the Bill and therefore

the Government is more likely

to be believed by' its own sup-

porters when it says that the
guillotine vote is a matter of
confidence. Labour back-

benchers, even .those from the
North-East who are most
strongly opposed to devolution,

are in a chastened frame of
mind and while a shambles at

the Labour Party conference or
an economic debacle could
transform the situation once
more it will be surprising if

some of them cannot be brought
round to grudging acquiescence
in a guillotine motion on the
night.
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GENERAL
Cabinet expected to review

Britain's policy towards EEC.
Central Electricity Generating

Board considers Government’s
request for early start on Drax B
power station.

Judgment expected in appeal
by Mr. Richard Tarling against
extradition to face charges by
Singapore Government.
The Queen reviews Royal Arr

Force. Finningley airfield,' near
Doncaster.

Sir Robin Gffiett, Lord Mayor
of London, leaves for tour of
Singapore, Indonesia, Philippines
and Hong Kong.

Dcggett’s Coat and Badge scull-
ing race from London Bridge
(lija^-a-m.) to Cadogan Pier,
Chelsea.

'

To-day’s Events
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Adjourn-

ment debates, after which House
rises until October 25.
House of Lords; Consolidated

Fund (Appropriation) Bill, all

stages. Royal Assent to Bills.

House then rises until October
2g
COMPANY MEETINGS
BPB Industries. 13-17, Maryle-

bone Road. N.W., 12. Brown
(John), 4; The Sanctuary, S.W.,
12.30. Dartmouth Investments,
Birmingham, 12. Electronic Ren-
tals, Howard Hotel, Strand, W.C,
12. Evans of Leeds. Leeds, 12.
Finlay (James), Glasgow, .12.

Imperial Continental Gas,' Win-

chester House, E.C., 11.80. Lindus-
tries, Gepsvenor House? Park
tidue, W., 12. Monk (A), War-
rington, S. Rotaprint, Cumber-
land Road, N.W., 12. Tecalemit,
Winchester House, E.C., 12. Tesco
Stores, Great Eastern Hotel. E.CX,
12. UBM Group, Bristol, 12.

Wheway Watson, Glasgow, 12.15.
Woodhead (Jonas), Leeds, 2.30.

EXHIBITIONS
Silver Jubilee Exhibition, Hyde

Park. W.l (until September 4).

jubilee Souvenirs, Design
Centre 28, Haymarket, S.W.l
(until September 31.

Gold and Silver from the
Roman Wqridi British Museum,
Bloomsbury,"^.Ca (until Septem-

ber 30).
British Genius Exhibition. Bat-

tersea Park, S.W.ll (until
October 30).

LUNCHTIME MUSIC
Christopher Dearnley gives

organ recital, St. Paul's Cathedral,
12.30 pm.
Organ recital by Peter Lea-Cox,

SL Stephen, Walbrook, E.C.3,
12.30 pjn.
BALLET
Royal Ballet dance Romeo and

Juliet. Covent Garden, W.C.2,
7.30 p.m.
SPORT

Cricket: Third Test, England v.
Australia, Trent Bridge. Tennis:
British junior championships,
Eastbourne. Racing: Goodwood
meeting. West Sussex. Yachting:
Admiral's Cup series, Cowes.

EMS SportsSaloon
~ .The EMS has most ofthefeatures of

Saab’s woHd-beating works rally cars.

^The advanced 118bhp 2 litre fuel

.

Injection engine gives acceleration to
GOmph in just over 9 seconds and top
s&eed of llOmph,with normal
consumption of 25-30mpg.
- Frontwheel drive, rally suspension,

Bilstein gas shock absorbers, alloy

wheels, low profile steel cord tyres,

front spoiler, magnificent driver^ seat, .

sports steering wheel geared for 3.4

turns&ck-to-iockand smooth manual
gear-bfcpc add up to outstanding road-
noidir^ and effortless high speed
cruising to leave you relaxed after the
toughest of journeys.

' As^with anySAAB 99, you get
comfort, versatility and safety for 5

. adult$4the EMS is a beautiful beast

from SAAB-SCANIA of Sweden.

Visit your nearest Saab dealerand
onjpy a memorable test drive.

SAABiGtBritain) Ltd,HekmouseLaneiMarlowBucks.SL7lLYTel:Marlow6977
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/S +CO DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Denbyware loss—but holds dividend
Halved profits at the interim

stage from Denbyware, the Derby-
based tableware and furniture

year pre-tax

65p.

Trading profits for the 12

recurring costs—relatnig mainly
to write-downs and write-offs on Cable Trurt

etc.)—have produced the deficit.

to £I0m. over the year.

share. The payment has been
maintained because the Board
feels the results refiect only one

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Company Page CoL Company Page Col.

Abbey
-
National 3 Gordon 8c Gotch 18 8

Allied Textile 14 5 Inchcape • .17- 1

Anglo-Continental inv. 5 Jacobs (John 1.) 17 3

Barclays Bank 4 Jarvis (J.)
19 3

Bulmer (H. P-)
. . I* 3 Leda Inv, Trust 17 . 6

Butterfield-Harvey 19 4 May & Hassell 19 1

Cable Trust 16 5 Meldrum Investments 16 1

Cardinal Inv. 16 4 MK Electric 16 7

Coral Leisure 16 4 Peterborough Motors 17 3

Denbyware 16 1 Prestige Group 19 S

Edinburgh American 18 7 Pride & Clarke 14 5

Fraser Ansbacher 16 3 RTD 2

Gailaher 18 7 St. Andrew Trust 16 3

Allied Textile
Barclays Bank ....

Cardinal In*
Denbyware
Gordon and Gotch
Inchespe ...........

,

•
• John I. Jacobs int „

be up from «.Bp to I292p, but J. Jarvis t54
reflecting a much heavier tax Leda Inv ink
charge net earnings emerge lower Peterborough Mbs.

""" 1 *'* **- Plastic Construction ..riot;

Coral up
£3.58m: at

halftime

Prestige
Pride and Clarke
St Andrew Trust int

Date • Corre- . Total Total
Current 1

- of spending for ; last

.payment payment div. year year

.int 3.S3+ Oct.1
•

3.4S
'—

.

&93
.Int 5J5 Oct'

8

4.75 —
•• SLS9

..int. 15 - Sepp.1 •L17 :— • *33
Sept 19 5:42 Z5A2

...... 1.19
' OcLS 1.08.. 2.38 .

217.'

- OcL3 *2,41 *10
. . *5J)1

..int 0.55 Oct 19 0.46 •
•— - 2.66

• 43 8.54 '7.7 -

.ink 0.99 Aug. SI 0S1 —
. 2.41

129 .Sept 12 151 2.IT Z.01

riot; L3S Sept 16 1.25

.

. —

.

3.72

.int L75 Aug. 31 . L7». — .
•

.int. . 4 • Sept 30 3 — ID

..int Lop Oct 1 . L25
.

— 3.65-

Dividends shown pence per share net .except where otherwise stated.

. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip, issue. f.On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. $ Gross throughout.

Excluding any results from the
recently acquired subsidiary.

Allied Textile jumps
to £1.39m. midway

generaPtrend o^the'biHinS
^6 expect*d from this diviaitm in ^

News of the losses comes just
current jear'

The statement points out that

SSirJre "of M°r
nt

Uon|]
ft

Simon
h
f “T

*eJZZ “Stwho gave up hi post as chief
Uonally produ

S
es

.

a low*r P™?*
executive following ^fundamental than lhe sec<

l
nd s“ months “>d

differences of policy ” that this tll? P'Cture will be
developed between him and the

“ tersely hy the carry
jest of the Board. It Is revealed over *ffects of stringent actio„

.that Mr. Simons, who is believed th
.

e Board is lalnn& to correct the

Cider sales

lower at

Bulmer
in still hold around 27 per cent, mistakes of the. past, which will

rid . at H P" — "
equity, has also involve us in heavier financ- "SEUS i5SL

fn the first two months of the
i-iirrem year cider sales at H. P.

Buhner were below those of last
£lu-1*,niof the Denbyware Jp UM

•received compensation on two *"* charges." The second half. ^ f some extent ,ess
service contracts, one in the UK. however, is expected to produce

favouraM e weather conditions are
and a larger one in the U.S. The Sood results and the current year

c n^h3 states Mr peter Turnover
total payment, after conversion of « a whole ought to see a signifi-S rffJfrman

Trad,nK vnRl
the larger dollar element, is cant tumround m the company's The much hieher price of cider S?Jh»'

U!

around fM.000 rnrtuna,. although no. acWnvtaa „™e
m7™ dim "it ?S"..

il-SS 1 p

s

furniture business. the_ same level or profits as in tn predict the volume of sales Tor ** *»««•• ••• T-

ri»5! “S i

be®n
,

aoH,a for 19,a ' <6
- the year but the trend in June jKXubff ..Zye®r, produced losses list r-nmiTient suggests that the growth rate win

d“e f° higher-than- •comment pIcfc up aeain before the end of
a|*d operating costs the shareholders ran be fairly confi- 1077.

rVE-
showroom facilities dent that the losses at Denbyware

profits for the fujst half of 1077 • _
well ' ahead from £4.01m. to PRE-TAX PROFIT of Allied .and -higher exports. Overseas

£7.a9m. on turnaaer of £89m. Textile Companies - for- the six sales have- contributed as well to

against £77m. months ended March 31, .1977, the ' fine worsted and specialist

The directors say that during advanced from £0.79m. to £L3Sm., fibres sidp. So although the UJC
the period all tradin'1 divisions °u turnover increased. from textile industry Is still -In a re-

produced satisfactory
*"
profit im- £1 1.07m, to ft 3.03hl. . cession, ATC should continue to

provements and in most cases Mr J. E. Lumb, the .chairman, do well in overseas markets;. For

these were ahead of budget. says that this progress is- well up. -the .year as a whole, profits of

They believe that -following the to expectations, the- result being around £3m. are expected. .With
further diversification carried out markedly better than for the same the shares at H6p (up 6p yester-

during the past 18 -months, the period last year as .well as being day) the prospective p/e is 4.9

improving profits trend will con- an Improvement on the record The yield of 8.7 per ..cent. Is

tinue Into the second, half level of earnings for the, second covered 3.6 times. Any uplift on

An interim dividend will be half of last year. the IUC textile cycle could re-

announced in November. Total Trading m the present period suit in s major rerating for ATC.

for 1076 was 8p net per IOp share remains satisfactory in most parts

paid from record profits of of the group, says Mr. Lumb, and
he expects profits for the full

k months year to be substantially higher
19~ U7s than the £2.0 lm. for the previous
£npo Hffio

”diS 'Tms The- interim dividend is
'

33 increased by the maximum per-
jumt mitted from 3.47875p to

.
3B265p

gross per 23n share. Last year’s

227 total was S9326p gross. Earnings
1.B99 are shown higher at 10.6flp ON TURNOVER ahead from

against 8.04p. £i6-29m. to £23.1 6m., pre-tax profit
Net current assets are shown 0 f pride and Clarjse For the six

a
3.MS
S.tilS

333

3.32

Progress

for Pride

& Clarke
comment

The future nf th* oprtin market More than douhfed profits in the a» f5A3nu comnared with E452m. months to March 31; 1077,
P
fhir second half of last year followed at March 21. 1076. and £5-26m. at advanced from £211.000 to £325.000.°rerseas and thr will be nuirkiy turned round. Ex- is more promising "than it has- fCcona naJforjasty^r luuwneu

cpntember -30 1976
'

°

f
t
.
thl6 darl,ne *p sterling cept f0 r the write-offs and com- been for some years and this ,

by
,

an S9 Per_
ce
^V.

September -sw. n. 6. The interim dividend is stepped
a*£gL the

-
The "laTter SnWtion Vor l^‘of7ffic^ prefit half way stage this time is a dear # comment JfarS™ ra,?1 ' SSL' tSproblem mainly arises out of fixed of cn,'m would have been shown ine contribution to irroun profits indication of just how. Coral has share. Last.years total was iftp

selling prices m the U.S. at a text rear SeVarl supposed to he
^ ‘ ^ P P h^'

pulled the casino side round. Allied Textile’s 76* per cent. From depressed profits of £052m.
time When the pound was falling. bc non-recurring and so is the The riiairman remains . opti- ?"ce .

th? laggard « the group, profits.rive comes on an increase The tlnctog stole th^t tjey

On the tableware side, the UK foreign exchange loss that' was mistic about the company's future £ Q0W
J

the dnvm* ?
f pe

J F*" 1* in t

-
urni SSS- ^

isuir* an .Cl ^ ,h* furniture «ficL The an* «««« force. Booktnakme also recovered benefits of last years rationalwa- better' profif margins for theresults are considered' by the made’ on the furniture side. The growth and success.
' force. uooKrn ainngaiso recoveren • oenen ts of last year

. . ...
n
r7n MMl1,

chairman fo be satisfactory. How- new chief executive was brought As reported fullv on July 15.
Rro

.

ss T

^
arsu’? despite the loss of-tion programme is now coming second Balf. produce reaulto

ever. North American Sles of ud in the competitive world of along with a company reorcan tea- racing days through wet weather, through, with margins up from tiiat are a substantial imprm
£4.3m., down 25 per cent on Gillette and close financial disci- tion scheme, pre-tax profit for the “t .the . first three months and per cent, to 9- per cent, mgnt on the first half. Md. they.

I cem. on - — pnHwi Anrii oq iotv little growth in turnover level. Higher turnover reflects improved intend at least to mamtang theenaeo Apru ra. IS* 7. rose Iho ..oil « hottni- «-nnl final rfunVfenrf at Tn1975-76.. produced a loss of Pline can be expected; The shares year
£894.000, against a profit of are now a speculative recovery fr0m £I.59m. to £3 89m. Adjusted ™d

.

profits were double |he volume as well as better word final dividend at 7p.
~ _ _ _ mi— _ ! 2 ^.i e _ . _ ni*AinA, ic loml WJfe—wn» n wa nA ntnoao Ai*ai> lha norinn (JQ trip a rtnf A* 17ku f.

fiM&Ono! The principal low is stock - The elimination of non- for Inflation' the figure is £2.4 lm. previous level. Margins a re being prices over the period.
_ _ * a > a ' 1

z _l » - « - - - - 9 melntomafl An fluk hiwihntOPiTIO II k vino 4 OflAri flPl
After tax of £169.000 (£110,000).

said to stem from poor sales of recurring costs and the furniture
non-stoneware imported products ,oss wouW imply earnings per
not manufactured bv Denbtnvare ^hare of around 8.5p. At the pre-

and “a ^scale of overhead ."en, Pr*ce of 65p "that would mean
expenses totaliv disnronortion’ate a prospective p/e of 7JI.- The
to the Iprel of business which n’aior stake still -held by Mr.

could have reasonably been Simons is probably not so firmly

expected.” held now and would be a useful

Turning to the future, the For 8 bi?- Meanwhile, the

company expects that the stoned dividends continue, giving a yield

ware business in the U.K. and o* 13-3 cent.. J-

overseas markers, other than the

Six-month
rise at

St. Andrew

maintained on tbe bookmaking U.K. side, a good deal of the -profit attributable was £149,875

side, in the current six months
,

business previously done with -compared with £94^75, and profit

but ‘ since '.the comparable half Burtons has been transferred to retailed moved ahead from-!

contained a sharp improvement the uniform and worlcvvear side, £34£7o to £69.875.

In casino profits, growth will be
Tar less dramatic. Doubled first-

half profits looks the likely out-
come for total earnings of 26:7p
At Iftflp that gives a p/e of 6.2

Cable Trust downturn

U.S. and Canada, will shnw.steadv
nroeresc. However, while it j*

exrwted that the stoneware
business in the US. and Canada
will show an upturn and Canada
will make profits this year, the
comnany does not expect a to

After
£141.323 net , lf_

Trust was ahead from ££23;694 to Ladbroke.

£252,111 in the half year to June
30. 1977. Gross revenue was up
by £32.825 to £462,732.

Stated earnings per 25p share
are 2.09p (L8op). and the net in-

:
The Fimandal Times ^Iday My 29^97-1

*

raise
Sheepbridge En^neering pro- p£ £20m. of 13 per rent:-

poses to raise- ground £4.4m:. by z. able Stock, .IKES,' *wai

rights issue. pf 7,075,000 pritinaiy subscribed*

25p shares on Che basis of. one .'AnnHmri«. asis Sz- ’Applications for r up -
.

for four at' 6Sp per snare. Tne tncluding £10,000 ofi siocii .

directors -forecast a dividend ra no-. aflotment, tbereafte.

'

respect of the year- to Mbrch OL^ nec -cent,, of the
1978 totaling C25p

.

per $Pa^-applied forthwith? a rmrrL

Jrttich re^esents £83,600 os any.one-api
22.6 per. cent overlie .Mmto wfli be allotted^ Broker

.

of the previous are R-Nirisonand
'

accounts showed a dlvidena- tor ..

the year to March 31, Ufl7-.0f'

3.414p but following the recent . ; . ; W.
reduction ftf corporation tax the. — :

group intends to pay*n idditional K^rnOTI Hill
0Q335p per share wkh the-mtenm - UO-A-UA/Jj imi
dividend for the year to March
1978. - \-v ..

Over the next twtf year? the

group is planning -a- irabstantiaJ “
_ • i_ x -

.
-

capital investment
:
programme TfiarKEL

which will increase
.
capacity In ,;

two of the-" subsid&ries ' Which Shares of Bardon Hfl
manufacture, diesel engine ' com- a Leicestershire-based q
ponents. .

“
...

_
plant hire and civil enj

The new shares ' which will be company, will be tradec
offered to holders registered on over-the-counter mark*
July S wflf not be eligible Cor the to-day followup the pi

final dividend ;>for the year ta ig per cent of the equit;

SrlaFCh 31, 1077. ' Dealings are ex- per share,
pected tp Aartton Tuesday. The indicated market c
The issue hag.- been under- ^ te - just over £3An. '

Henry - Schroder ^ h heen fullv suhscr-.

joins

written by J. B«uy
,

Schrodw
fag has been fuI1y mbscr

,.WagE apd Co.. Details will be
going, to in

published on August 1. '•
• one5third to employ

Jkcomment • of a total of sso emplo

Sheepbridge‘s rights has some of subscribed,

the hallmarks of a dividend- rais- Proceeds of tbe .plac;

ing -exercise, for borrowings in the' £0.6m. and the costs

last accounts were equal to only £0.1m. The sale was en -

25 per cent, of shareholders* existing holders who w
funds and have hardly, changed reduce their holdings foi

since. But the diesel engine com- other personal ’ reasons. -

ponents division 166 per cent or Bardon Hill’s profits in
'

sales last year) -is an outstanding to March 31, -1977, amo
candidate for expansion.- Demand £977,000. a nd the Board- -

for diesel engines is ‘continuing to in't^e current year
expand worldrwjde as a reaction- to unforeseen clrcumstaE -

against high petroleum prices, and wijj^ nol jesg tban £350,

the group is eager to take aavan- ®ross dividend is Eorecai

tage of this without aajuirmgjt per share. At the plact.:
highly geared tag. Following the ^ prospective p/e is.-t

32 per cent pre-tax- rise in 1976-77 7 the prospective-
—of which the greater part came 11.4 per cent
in the second half—the group /inextioned why his

'-

Should be headlng-for a furt^r A Stoc—
substantial., pre-taxvnse

quotation*. Mr. J- . G. 1
chairman, said that he -

Ifiiteu is probably a rauumunr bet fcth6 over-tbe-counter n,'.
and that mhch .more suitable for
cover for a prospective dividend company." He said he **l.
which, ex-nehts. is yielding

^
S a ]ow financial profile.” :

per cent at SOp—well above the
. .

ehffineerinff averaee The placing was arraengineering average.
.

• M. J. hT

N

ightingale & CU

«AI\mWFI I 1
‘ - ' will also operate a mark.SAIN Uyy.tLLr .im —shares. The auditors an.

OVERSUBSCRIBED irig accountants are Peat,

The Metropolitan Borough of Mitchell, and the sol icito __ _ , q
Sandwen announces that its issue placing are Freshfields. jUL \ Xr J |

Cardinal

Investment

Major changes :ln ’ the structure Board is being strength

tax of £162^16 against 2”d
'L5!

1d

g j

f

™ecSSv "‘from EARNINGS BEFORE tax of. Cable national is advising- aharefcpilders
let revenue at St. Andrew 8-l respectively from

an ^ra House Company, who have received lett^From.
fell- From £4.58m. to £4.34m. in ilr. Colin Ashworth, chairman o!
the half-year to June 30, 19i/. the company until two years ago,
subject to tax of £1.76m. against which indicate that he intends to
£l.77m. Gross revenue showed convene an EGM to consider the v— - - -- --

.
-

little change at £5.0Sm. compared removal of Lhe present Board, of and management' at MJC Electric the appointment 01 u:

with £5.-1m. directors, to take no action. . Holdings were' announced yester- Ewing as a non-executive

Net asset value per Ordinary .«,* Ashwonk whose brother ^ David Robinson, the
,

new managing dn

Npl revenue of Ordinal .nvest- 3Sp «od, u,,, « Jun, 3
0 J- 01 Aorasives. is registereo ... - -- ihe current year facturing. and he is be - • -

Mr, Robinson ceeded in this post by ?

compared with £114-964.' version of the ‘loan stock. The SmMnVs annSL'SmefcJ - told shareholders that, the Bloomfield, currently

Gross revenue increased from- potential- net liability for tax 00 h& hekl famdy beneficufintei^te -Bbard considers that.the.tfme^^has .manager .«•Edmonton. l -

HH9.937 to £565^28. ... unrealised capital gains and the Jf SV? for the Holdings company Mr. Robinson toKTshai
IC0 disparity ‘ A net potential- lnw nn ftp eiimnirfar y - - . . . .

v '
. . . >

dividend ;• pet:.- ' Bop of

Meldrum
'

*.
u„,'u

.

,

.

,

f the half-year to June 30, 1877. the company until two years ago, Cll3ri§CS. 3.t ]V^IC ElCCtF

advances
Net revenue for the half year terim dividend is increased From
June 30. 1977, of Meldrum 1.2ap to Lap.. Last years total

ET™ ,0 profitability in North investment Tnurt advartred to was 3 63p paid from £458^75 net menV Trast7or“‘th^‘fi^r haVf'o'f. showiT at “l83|p Twp* a*t hraS?!^
0

^1

regiSJS
'

ttat“tea

toratredln «
w 1" st!» LM5 from £188^L after tax revenue.

ig77 enjerged ^ £227.112 against December 31, 1976) and ISOip ™J jL ^TSareho lS-:.-throe months of i

inrolred m putting our house m or £12oJMl against £U1.96o.
. £189M1 after tas of £136^86 (I563P) allowing for the full con- Sr 2nf

8
but at^he-tini X the'^ satisfactory,

orrier. flrnuc mnnnp fnr fhr> unnri _ _ — i ...uv ciunaj-. 1 »> i rn.^ P®» rani. QUl Uic ume ox uie • , *«:

v. \

Ingersoll-Rand
devote -Wore tit' ns tMe^and that MR -Electric will cor

^

order. Gross revenue for tho period
On furniture, where it is c«n- was £361J2& t £323.487).

ceded by the chairman that the An interim^ dividend of Q.625p
riming of the group's entry into net (0525pi has already been 0n a turnover up from £50.41m. To reduce disparity';' a net potential,' loss’ on the surrender -
the business was “unfortunate.” announced. Lasf years total was t0 ^7m,t profit before tax of interim dividend ; pet:.- Bop 0f the investment' currency r - -M^urces :to the search for :other be the dommant profit cm...,

major efforts are be.ne made to
1J3

d paid frdm net revenue of logeraoIl-Rand increased to deferred share .is ahnounced of premium fe given at' I21p (10)p)
WSJb* ****? lo 42

f
er

,

cent
: , 2ftted ' and -buSeas. Tor some time to come

*

improve profitability. Profits are £3oS.4o6. eTTSm. in 1976, compared with * ^ * -U1* - «— • • - ' -ri.» a»— ...di - - - 6 — -

—

n.83m. for the previous year.

Owing to an agency error the issue. . . version of the Loan stock,
profit figures in yesterday's report . Total for 1976 was _an equiva- The investment valuation

BEECHWOOD CONSTRUCTION

(HOLDINGS) UMITED

Extracts from the Statement of the Chairman, Mr.

M. C. Thomas, for the year ended 31st March. 1977.

Your Company, during the financial year ended 3lst

March, 1977. has undergone a difficult period, when once
again, inflation in 'the engineering and civil *. ngincering
industries was much higher than forecast, and which, in

view nf the fact that the major bulk of your Group's
work falls within these two industries, and on fixed price
contracts, has proved very damaging. 1

On lower profits of E400.S9S the Board recommends a

final dividend of 13% on the Ordinary Share Capital,
making a total dividend of 1S% or 1.S0 penc*» per share,
which represents an increase of 0.137 pence per share
on last year's dividend payment.

In his report last year, the Chairman wa« reasonably
optimistic about our prospects. An improvement in
performance had been realised in most. of lhe subsidiary
companies at that time and the Board believed that the
improvement would continue, but our nxf-eriences this
year have indicated certain lines of action that still need
to be taken to maintain this upward trend, and these
are currently being implemented.

In the face of all these difficulties, your Company con-
tinues to prosper, albeit al a lower rate than was once
imagined possible, and for this 1 must thank a contented
and resourceful workforce, in the field, factory and office,
in management and directorship. •>

were transposed.

« ueieuco atwic v* premium ra given ai wiP uu»Pf _ . . . . , .. ; . re iarea ana .....— ---
, ....

h 1.5p compared with an equivalent per Ordinary stock unit, and I lip The Board of Abrasives wjHl opportunities.” the new plans included ,
r. 11607p after. a oneifor-rwp -scrip (9jP ) allowing for the full con- write to shareholders, when a ^ -

M result, Mr. L. Gordon' ploitation of related
" s formal notice convening fhe meet- Hazzard, who untiT now- has been opportunities and more e

mg has been received. managing director - of MK . Elec- overseas. He added tat

Pre-tax earnings are shown to revenue of £378^32.
lent 3-2987p net paid from a net June 30. 1977. is stated bs £152J4m.

Further shift likely in

Fraser Ansbacher shafes

New life

business

BY MARGARET REID /
/ , •

trie, tiie group’s principal operat- changes marked the begL

ing subsidiary, is to he appointed a new phase of expansion

to the newly-created post of group MK Electric Group,
managing afrector. Mr. Hazzard,
who will be -assisted by' two other sn/J DIRRD)VIC r ‘

•

executives, 'B/fr^A-. K. Windle and ” llIDDVlxa- t

Mr. A. McGaryey, is to lead a. -w” Ribbons Holding
team which will concentrate “on sidlary. Lolift fUJC.) Is to

Gresham
.
Life (a member of the development of the total factory at Ripon, Yorks

... . .
Rothschild's) reports a substantial"Group-interest”. '

the autumn. It will enabS
a?,t* are £3 02ra - increase in ordinary life and per- - Mr?- Hazzard- will -succeed Mr.to double* its production s(is jm. iiabmties). sonal pension business for the Robertson as chairman of Insula- of intermediate-bulk cont

(£141 85m.). This valuation
tnclude.^ 100 per cent, of the
investment currency- premium
where applicable. At June 30. 1977
this amounted to £8.81 m. ( £9.95m.)
of which 25 her cent. woulcThave
been surrendered to the Bank of
England if ‘certain investments
had been sold on that date.

A further MR epn-r. ft*
‘,1

^the ^heroV of Arroufreroem EThT-

‘

VnTTSi 'ZuE fUSS7« SS ?5 ceut of which air
(fore long in the shareholdings March * regard- to the merger with premiums over the period rose erouc chairman, and the main fn nn

in Fraser Ansbacher, tbe banking was further extended to the end ctlotje Investment Trust _ _
concern which incurred a net of July. . approved the company win pay a (fojSm.)' 'with new sums assured
loss of £687.000 in the five months

s-,r Samuel said yesterday, tiuu ].425p net interim and a 3.04p advancing by 27 per cent. to£58nr.
to September, 1976, .the group's results for the past special interim dividend. Last '{£46in.)
The group, which includes year were expected within the year’s- total was 5 7n paid from

Henry Ansbacher. an authorised next fo'rtnight. Of the long- record revenue of £S.4m..

bank, had Incurred a loss of predicted reduction in the share- ,
...

£2.76m.. after extraordinary items, holding of the Joseph interests,

including certain provisions, in he added’ “This is a matter |*-i*S)nn I ATlfrQi
the preceding 13 months ’ to which will be resolved satis- ^niijai

premiums over the period rose group chairman, and the main to export markets
by 21 per cenL to- £1.03m.|

...

Ap il SO. 1976.
. -'-*-

In be resolved Investments

:The’'company attributes its suc-

cess to expahding^aales in the
house

.
purchase^msfiket, Jn .. con-

trast to ’the experrentj^ of other
life companies. Its low cost bonus
reinforced contract .has proved
very popular for use' in the endow

, , _ . „ .
mem method of mortgage

The accounts .of Grand Central repayment.

The Life Association of Scoi-

A stake of 25.18 per cent.' was future. It is sure

taken in Fraser Ansbacherts capi- by tho time the announcement of

tal in April, 1976. by the Lissauer. our accounts is made ”
Investment HoMinn^ tor iota

Group, a private international There has been considerable not expected to he available for
trading concern which then {merest in lhe City in lhe future circulation until next December
injected £4m. •„ . course of Fraser Ansbacher jf, onler t0 comnlv with ihe
At that time It was arranged following its losses in the diffi- revenue laws of 8ri i-ant* th» improved new business for the

that within- six months, the exist- cuit conditions for banking in "Tnnn’s locsllv inmrnrfrntori first half of r977. Annual pre-
” ,s ca

- y •^rporaten
mium business improved mar-ing total interest of some 37 per recent years. wholTv nwneri cnheiriiam »

cen. held by Mr. Maxwell Joseph There have also been some oblieed to nrenars itl” ,«?««« ! ginally ' to > £1.46ra. from £1.38m.
and his Grand Metropolitan and gj^ns Gf disagreements and some ?0 March 31 annf.aiio blit ' single prernlurti busine<is

Giltspur Investments companies changes in the structure, of the iotc aPPniinio AVii nearly doubled to £J .63m. from
should be reduced, through the. Board. nrornora i thni n 7h*WP,S5 80.91m.' Much of the rise in single
disposal of 7im; shares, to 24 per in December. Mr. John Cowen, suhsidiarp

8
tor^thl

1 premium -business , came from a

.
.the group managing director. BirehSL 1977

self-employed pensions
ier» rou anod utalmri Ih.t j-ll .Ti, IMf/. I ne SUOISiaiarv s Tha

cent.
However, with the share price resigned and staled that this was sApmim, h*. market. The success of- the annual

this year_rangi^_ tetween^ oin|y because of differences of opinion. completed*™ and TSS. tor Premium business came entirely

7p and 10p. compared with 68p a number. of other people also £nr>*he
a “uu“fu

,

W1 from the company’s individual
in 1972, this sale or shares. has left . in connection with a reduc-

se ' erai "lontns. pension arrangement plan, Top-
not yet taken place. Sir Samuel lion of the 130-stronz staff by 18 i n-n icivrc n\TTf line, where new annual premiums
Goldman, chairman, said In after Sir Samuei had taken over ADIVA31 v 113- II v 1 L* advanced 83 per cent, to £432.000
January that the time limit for the chairmanship. The Board of Abrasives inter- from £236,000.
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the Internatio

company wicr, tne worm's widest range ot rep
graphic equipment— announces its results for
year ended 2nd April 1977.

JpIXTERI

SALES (including exports of

£3,882,000) • r
' '

GROUP PRETAX PROFIT
TAXATION
FINAL DIVIDEND per share
(1976-1,598 pence per-share) .

EARNINGS per_ ordinary share

£10,855,0
:,p

£72,(

1^472 pen

6.54 peri-

Sales Performance

forValor ^Difficulties ofthepast
arenowwellbehindus*

rA few or ValoifK new idea*Ia\

Top left
.

Tbe Gaa.tila: Britain’* fine
mobile gas healer gives econo-
mical beating where you want it.

Distributed through Cater
agents nationally.

AIR. MICHAEL MONTAGUE, C.B.E., chairman of the Valor Group of Companies
told the annual meeting in Loudon

:

f -K*i

[ The The narld‘« only
gas fue which does uot require

'‘a chimney. Available nationally
jpi? showrooms.

' Bottom lelt

The Malesricr The.complefe
compact gas-coohn with a built-
in deep fryer. It b ideal for
hoardroom kitchens, gunt
homes, public homes and
restaurants.
For further details of all our

• products plow ante
Andrew Foullis, Valor, Rii-erenle
House, Coracy Road, Chiswick

'*We have surmounted a number of problems and with a product range unequalled
by our competitors, I see no reason why aggressive marketing should not result in
increasing market shares and thus profitability.

“I believe, generally, the difficulties of the past arc now well behind us. There exists

for the Group a future somewhat better than that which has so far been'antidpated;
I look forward to reporriag’our progress to that end”.

l he Valor- Group raised profits eSp.c. to £1.0701 (£833,000) for the vear to March,
1977, on turnover of£30.61x1 (£26.401). A final dividend of i.^p (i.i3p) is being paid
on I St October, 1977 making a total of i.S8p (1.77P) for the year.

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts are available from: City of Londoo Financial
Public Relations, Orient House, ^2/45 New Broad Street, London ECaM iQY.
01 -62S-55 I& Telex 8811 725

This year is the 50th Anniversary of Rotaprint Limited andlthe
year’s trading produced increases in UJC. and overseas sales
of 19.5% and 21.3% respectively. ...... j.

Accounting Policy Change
A change has been made in accounting policy to comply With
the proposed statement of standard accounting practice

.

(EJ>, 19.). Tbe effect is to reduce the provisions for deferred
taxation and increase reserves,' reflecting the increased values
of stories due to inflation.

Expansion
- Production commenced at our new factory at Washington,
Tyne Sr-Wear, in February 1977—on time. We intend to
continue a large part of our operations af Queensbury but
significant output from Washington is essential, to mept world
demands. .

Influence of Government Policies
The Government has claimed the need to interfere and impose
price regulations, integrated with the pay policy, which industry
accepted^ However, the position today is one of confusion
and inderision creating-considerable movement ot labour.from
industry to undertakings which, one can only.conclude^. *

disregard the pay policy. It rs time for industry to be given

'

frwKlom to manage its.affairs. Central Government hai~3 role *’•%

to play—to promote widespread and dear understanding! that .

..healthy, profitable, productive industry is the only source from
'"

which red wealth is created and from which funds are prodded V&;
io- pay for public services and welfare. ;

The Future
-Assuming that world trade continues to' expand,,the key to

-**’

-.ourfiiture Res in ourability to remunerate AU. workers fairijir

Our order book h stronger than a year ago, and our factories -

can'produce the machines and supporting products. Reward
1

for efforts, and confidence that we can keep a reasonable
proportion of earning^ are the incentive' for the continued
success of Rotaprint.

AGM JuIy_29th at:
i

Rotaprint House, Honeypot Lane, London NW9 9RC ^ ‘

!
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The group's share of profit hi

such a background

Leda Inv.

revenue
increase

(limber Importers)

Statement bythe Chairman, MrJ H B Atley

Year ended 31st March, 1977

PRE-TAX PROFITS were £U9m. This is after absorbing 7

our share (£2.16tnVof the Voss sustained by associated
*

company, Hallam Group of Nottingham Ltd. .

DIVIDENDS 2.7432p total for year (1976 2-49382p).

HALLAM GROUP of Nottingham Ltd. (50”'* owned).
Cabinet factory sold for £lm. System buQding division .

scaled down to slimmer and healthier unit which should
eliminate future leases.

SHIPPING The Group's shipping company, Klondyke

.

Shipping Co. Ltd.* was sold during the year realising a
profit {after tax) of £1.4Sm.

ACQUISITIONS Trenery & Sons Ltd. (renamed Harrison

Trendy Ltd.LBoston and Northampton, Henri Deweert :

& Fils SA, Ostend, J. S. Linlcy & CO. (Timber) Ltd.,

Stockton and J. Romans &. Co„ LtcL, Gloucester.

REVALUATION of U.K. properties at 31st March, 1977
’

revealed £4^5m surplus over book values, £4m of this has.

been added to Reserves.

OUTLOOK most bea matter forwatchful caution. Current
,

turnover 5% down on last year, liquidity f^ood, group is •

under-bought and taking,advantage of trading on a “hand
to mouth” bads. 1977/78 pre-tax profits expected to ex-

ceed 1977’s £i'39m-

?:S credit that the group's UJC com- announced of 035p net per 20p hue^S ?o ^ R
of°

U
.he

1.645 panies have continued to do well, share, against 0.453p. The direc- h
t
Brf

b
h^n^airlv £«an .

her
ranhS* In tht°pnmna figures

Net revenue of Leda Investment
*2 *2 members are told. m - . tors forecast that the total, divi-

ha
f
d

,

had bee“ fa,rly buoyant. «»«“ “
.Vud^TSI a 51 m wr Trust for *he firs* haW of *977

4.014 Hnvmar hinri nn Vnrth Sa. r«. it.. ..... ...Ill h. t>ia f /rfllfin C- tn th* rpcl nf tha u... DD1> IS ini lUaCQ IS B 31.01 per _ __ ro nw j 1.U

t-s pre-acquuK.'on profit.

1 ^mirT^7oW.*
U” W “W

.

^ S5‘«SrdSrae hand had beea buoyant.

‘J!* However, based on North Sea dend for the year will be the . Looking to the rest of the year
sJg oil prospects the signs now seem maximum allowed. Total Tor the directors warned that they t __
•ofij. to be pointing the way forward 1976 was 1.05ii5p net paid from couid not hope for a better *ee ***

ors state thai the Hnd Ihpy b0!* u“1* on the one profits of XIJ3m. - . performance on the home side in

n to better tradin'- haod« Government's policies, will After tax of £1.07m. (JBMUM91 the second half but the interna-

continued In Iu> led be adequately enlightened, and on net ornfit came out *r fiJSm. tlonal business was doing well and
iut in some ‘respects ^ other that wag* demands. tciSR.0001. further growth was expected
•remise of a raotd both In the public and private The amount retained -was from all areas.

d Climb To pvrn sectors, will be suffidently eon- figaro. (£253,000).
' The group profit includes share

y
; /hi ;-V

remise of a rapid bo*^ ln PUbHc and private The amount retained -was

d climb to even actors, will be sufficiently con- figaro . (£253,000).
'

Srs2SA1SJZS&/™ Peterborough .

erity of the UJ5. has A divisionaT analyds of pre-tax ik jr / '

1 in nearly all over- profit shows (£000s ' omitted): JV|ft|()rQ :

nal areas, with the general- merchants, agents and
prion of Japan and related activities £28.5+4 {£17,198 J. «n«1r fA CTwi
the signs continue motor vehicle distribution and U“aK Xl/«J /

bie. assembly £21540 (£335311. Insur-
*”

'
..

'

r inRatinn on<i tua ante brokers $nd Assents £7*152 After a stwdy 1213^29 st half-

variety of political <nil >- marine operations £10.123

companies hare sue- (35316). timber and construction

Sted oiSretiom to £1.880 (£132). engineering riJM 22-32 fSS mSum *« rtdlne and ron. (£3.329). manufactuxing. £586 _
®

caortal In the comparative figures ^ifor The h.w iSvBBN is included as a 51.67 per **“L h*tf °£ ^
cent subsidiary. X

P'
08
^ 25«L"d^c-i t-T £f9,S10 after tax of £34^72 against*ee uex

£28.451.

t-u, i T ii Gross revenue rose from X105.017

r itch I iOVEll *° £124.b34.a uwi luvch
SlaIed earninga m 15Sp

__ |x_ fl.04p> per 20p Income share and
reSUllS an interim dividend is announced

of 0.99p (O.Olp) neb Last year’s
In yesterday’s report on Filch total was 2.405p paid from net

FINANCIAL STATISTICS

Turnover

Group Profit before Tax
Group Share ofAssoc. Co. loss

Profit before Tax
Profit after extraordinary items,

tax and minority interests

1977
£000

47,364

3,558

(2,164)

1,394

1976
£000

33,428

2,709

(740)

1,969

Cbsfrf ofthe Report A Arcaaat* are obtainablefront the Secretary.

AtapA HaaeUtSdietL 316 RetkUffc Parade West. Bristol. BS99 7F

of profit of associates up from In yesterday’s report on Filch total was 2.405p pi
£9-84m- to H7.67m. The balance Ijovetl, announcing pre-tax profits revenue ot £133 ,437 .

urn

IS ruling and con- (£3.329). manufacturing. £586 raJuM Tn turnover'
sper. particularly in (£101 ), associated companies turnover

SSre and Hong invextment
fr0m

ntlon must also be A geoSShSKhlyds of profit gf*»_g 'SS&^'lJS
Middle East, where after tax and minorities shows

-.'J* ^ f
e™*

ooia tn
zie has maintained (XOOOs omitted 1: Africa £12.107 “Viwn ’

2

,

'

After tax of £303.463, against—
11

" '
£277,159, net profit emerged
higher at £268^41, compared with

r
J

£219,987.

1 ii-ii;;;-'
OHEN& CO, LTD.
ear record profits despite difficult

trading conditions”

, Mr. R. N. Cohen, Qiairmaii

Marked profit improvement.Company
backbn course'says Chairman, Mr.W S.Whittingham

Dividend * TheAnnual Genera) Meeting otA. Monk&
Company Limitedis being held todayat

ampnrlmpnfc Warrington. Thefollowingare extractsfrom theamcuumcma
circulatedstatementbyMr. W. S. Whittingham.

The following companies have Chairman andManagingDirectdr.
amended their dividends conae-

income tax to 34 per cent. •

m
1076/77 Record results

interim 5SK“St
,:

0.W75p”?U At the time of announcing thehalfyear results

be paid at. the same time as the I forecastcomparable results tn the U.K. for the
final of 4;0625p. ’ second half. 1 am now pleased to report that the

fSS fiflifres for the full yearwere somevyhat better than

dead of 0f)523p -for 1976/77.
’ anticipated..The profit before taxation forthe

James.Finlay: For 1976 ah addi- Group was a record £2.284m compared with'
ttond 0.047S4P on ih* 'final la £1 .105m forthe previous year. Turnover at f65rnf

SS2o
d
for°l977. -

PfUd 'viGl tte
ofwhich £9.3m arose overseas, showed an

• Creham Wood Steel Grow increase over a total of£5Z2m for 1 975/76:
Final dividend is increased to lAp (Overseas £2.3m) .At a tfme when there is
r°m L8 1

7p makin^a ^tal w I96p.
considerable debate on the methods bywhich

mentary dividend of 0.0iG87p to contractors' profits are calculated 1 think I should
be paid with the interim tor the emphasise that there has been no departure from

fflSSZTp for
r
i97^

teing * t9Ud rf *He prudentand consistent basis adopted byyour

Warnford bivertmentg a tfi ini Company for many years.

Interim dividend of 0,07371 Tp. ••

making a total of 4.885si7p win be Firm price contracts largely
paid at the same time as the . . ,

second. completed““ ‘ ' ** The improvement in profitpuis your Company
. • back 'on course' after the setbacks, in the two

previous years, caused bythe adverse effect of
• firm price contracts in a period of severe and

unforeseen inflation. All major firm price contracts

have now been completed and reserve has been
made for any possible further liabilities,

-

Agreement of the final accounts forsome of these

contracts have not yet been completed and they
1 should show some improvement on present
:

figures when eventually settled. As reported in

previous years, delays in settlement by theTiiblic

Sector are both harsh and inequitable under
present inflationary conditions.

from Group Accounts

-1.977

• *40,666,890

rolit before Tax . £2,138^69

•ofit after Tax ... £1,255,716

per Ordinary

140,666,890 £29,761,73
1‘

£2,138.269 .. .^492,30^
£1^255,716 £881,

per Ordinary

.-24^5% - 22.32%

45.3p 33.3p

ic Report and Accounts can be otitirined from the

l. Cohen £ Co. Ltd, 8 Waterloo Place, St. James’s,-

IY 4AH.

INTERIM REPORT
for the six months ended 30th June* 1977

Progress on the construction of theTyneTees
Tunnel (being undertaken by a partnership

operating in the name ofTyne Tees Tunnelling, in

which your Company has a 1 6% share) continues

satisfactorily. Atthis comparatively early stage, no
profiton this work has been brought into the
trading resultsnow declared. ......

The first stage of the contract for the

reconstruction of Ikorodu and Airport Roads,
I keja, N igeria. was completed and opened to
traffic before the end of 1 976 and work is now
proceeding for completion of the remainder ofthe
'Contract during October!

Personnel matters
The trading results for the year are indicative of

the.energy, determination and skill of your
Company's Staffand Operatives and your Board
are very appreciative of their efforts during this

difficult period. ..

Mariy staff and operatives have been penalised

bythe existing pay restrictions’tdgether with the
punitive tax system. Effective action by the
Government- not abdication of responsibility to

theT.U.C. - is needed now to allowsome
restoration of differentials, reward for effort and
encouragement to accept added responsibility.

Your Board is negotiating with staff elected

representatives forthe introduction of an equitable

profit sharing scheme which it is intended to put
into operation asso.on asth'e pay restrictions permit

.audited results of the Group JfOr the Six months ended 30th June, 1977,

ed with the corresponding figures for 1976 dad the audited results for

^le of 2976 are a s' foliows:-

(AD. figures is £ mill iorb)

Greater variety of work load
The emphasis on rural Motorway construction

has decreased when compared with previous

yeans. Work completed during this year has been of
greater variety withthe trend towards industrial

development.smaJlerroad and bridge contractsand
work for British Rail. Water Authorities and others.

The year in brief

Group turnover

Profit before taxation

Profitafter taxation

Ordinary Dividends

Retained in group

Earnings per share

Dividends per share ,

1976

£52.2m

fOOO
1,105

369
308

. 182

6.8p

4.284p

1977
£65.0m

£000
2,284

982
339
574

12 7p
4.71 2p

Future prospects
The political uncertainty and present world

wide economic problems make it extremely
difficult to predict any distance into the future.

Changes will be made tomeetfuture
;

technological developments and environmental, •

industrial and economic requirements.As the
demand for rural Motorways is now receding, the

‘

technical expertise ofyour Company is being
turned to other activities.A Company is being
formed in conjunction with the two Companies
tfyhoare Partners in the Kielder Tunnel venture, in
whichwe will have a one third interest. Thiswill
enable us to take an active part in future tunnelling
work, and together with a considerable extension

"

of the range of activities ofThe Associated •

Tunnelling Company Limited, will mean-your
Company is well placed to obtain a share ofthe
Civil Engineering work fordevelopment ofthe new.
major coalfields.

• Housebuilding is proceeding on a small
localised but increasing scale. Your Board is

investigating other areas in the U.K. and
considering actively diversification into other lines .

of business connected with the Construction
Industry.

The existing work load in the U.K. forthe
current financial year is reasonable in present
economic conditions but perhaps not sufficiently

large to utilise all the company's resources.
However, more efficientworking is providing

better returns and I am confidentthat the current

year's results will be at least up to the level ofthose ;

for the financial yearunder review.

1 Daresbury - Nuclear Structure Facility

Laboratoryfor U.KAr.E.A.

2 Runcorn -2km DualExpresswayand
interchange complex.

3 Bletchley- Twin railbridges slide..

4 Newcastle - Repairs to CentralStation.

5 Wigan -Automatic Telephone Exchange.

A. MONK & COMPANY LIMITED

CIVIL ENGINEERING, BUILDING & REINFORCED CONCRETE CONTRACTORS
Head Office: Warrington.

Offices also at: London Aldershot Boston Spa Middlesbrough Stamford Taunton

i
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BANKofAMERICA
ATlONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION-

World Value of the

BIDS ANB DEALS

Dollar
Tbe table below gives the latest available

rates of exchange for the U.S. dollar against

various currencies as.on Wednesday,
These exchange rates have been cotnpi!«“

by Bank of America NT & SA's world-wiae

.

network of branches;- from various sources.

Exchange rates listed are middle rates between .

buying and selling rates as quoted between

banks. Where a multiple exchange rate system

*s in operation (m), the rate, quoted 1

is the •

commercial rate unless otherwise indicated.

All currencies are quoted in foreign, currency .

emits per one' U.S. dollar except for U.K.

sterling (and those currencies at par with

sterling) which is quoted In dollars per sterling

• unlL These rates are asterisked..

All rates quoted arc Tor indication purposes

oniv and are nol based on, and are not intended

to be used as a basis for, parficular transactions.

By quoting the following exchange rates. Bank
• of America NT & SA does nol undertake to

trade in all listed foreign currencies and does

not asenmp any responsibility for any errors in

the table below.

Bank of America
Eurodollar Libor as of July 28 at 11.00 ajn.

3 months 6 months 6J

$DR1=US$1.17646

Conairy Currtaor

Uqnubton
Albania —
\igerti ....

\ndorra ...

inaola
\nltgua

Argentina
Australia
Austria

Azores ....

Afghani (0)
Lrt imi
Dinar ia>

Fr. Franc
Sp Peseta
Ku-anza
B Caribbean!
Ar.PreO
Ausi rail an S

Schilling

Port. Escodo

Bahamas ...

Bahrain
'talcanc Is.

Bangladesh
Barbados
Heleium ...

.

Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia

Botswana ..

Brazil
Br. Virgin Is.

Brunei
Bulgaria ....

Burma
lurundl ...

.

Ba.s
Dinar
Sp. Peseta

.

Taka
Barbados S

B Franc <tn i

B. S

C. FJV. Franc
Bda.S
Indian Rupee
Bolivian Peso
Pula
Cruzeiro ‘

US. t

Brunei

!

Lev .

Krai
Burundi Franc

Camerwin
lanada
Canary la

Up. C.F.A Franc
Canadian S

Sp Peseta
-.Tape Verde Is. cape V. Escudo
layman is. Car Is- S
Ten. Af Rp
Ibad
Ihlle

Chirm ......

'Colombia ...

’Tamaras I'ds

'oflgo (Bile)
Casta Rica
Coba
Cyprus

C.F.A. Franc
C F.A. Franc
Ch. Peso imi
Renminbi Yuan
Col. Peso 'mi
C.F.A. Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Colon
Caban Peso
Cyprus i

Czechoslovakia Koruna im>

,Oemnarli Danish Krone
mboub. Rp. oI Djibouti Franc
Dominica ... e Caribbean*
Domln. Rep. ... Domln'cn Peso

Ecuador Sucre <0>

Egypt Erarouan £ (o>
El Salvador ... Colon
Ethiopia Bjit
Ea'tl Guinea .. Peseta

Falkland Is. Falkland Is. £*

~ Faro Is Danish Krone
i'U1 IS. FUl S
Finland . ... . Markka

.

France French Franc
Fr. CTyip Af. C.FA. Franc
Fr. Guiana ... Local Franc
Fr. Pac. Is ... C.F.P. Franc

Gabon C.FJA. Franc
Gambia ........ Delasi
Grainy 1 E 1 to) Ostmrt. imi
Germany (Wi... Deutscheinark
Ghana
Gibraltar
•nib-n Is.

Greece
; - :il -id .

• r. -i-ida ..

: i l-ji-nine

Cedi
Gibraltar 1*

Ausl. S
Drachms
Danish Krone
E Caribbean!
Local Franc

Value of

DLR Conntry Currancy
Value of

DLR Country Currency
i

Value m
‘ DLR

.
L?^.S 1 1X0 Peru .. . Sol S0S8

.
Quetzal

.

LUO Philippines . Pta Pe£0 . 7J955

4.1 ISO Sfly
.

21.49 PI realm Is. ...
.

NZS 1.0261

4J«S5 ,
l*ea>

• 3S.47 Poland
.
Zlmy <mi tol tfl.19

(iiuana CuyaneaeS 2.5278 iPoriugal
.
Port. Escudo 35.47

Pori. Timor
,
Timor Escudo

J
n.a

,
Gourde 5.06 Pun* Ipe Isle ....

Port Escudo 1 38.47

410.30
[

Kcmduras Rep Lempira 2 00 Puerto Rjco .... ll.S. S |
LOO

OtiSSS H.K 3 4.e4sa

16 09 Hungary . horun <mi 20.31 Qatar Qatar Ryal- 3.9505

, I. Krona 195. is Reunion

. lud. Rubc* 3X1+1 lie de la French rranc 4.8225

.
ftnplab - 415.D0 IRhodesja Rhd. S 0.617
Rial 71.0730 1 Romania

. Leu 4 97

13M73 ,
Iraq Lbnjr 0.2SW 1 Rtranda '. Rwanda Franc 92.S4

Irish S’ 1.7155

Israeli £ 9.5790 |St_ Cbris-ppher E. Caribbean! 2.70

Lira 881^7 S«. Helena ...
. I SicrluiB* 1.7332 ;

C.FA. Franc 241.15 Sl Lucia E. Caribbean S 2.76
SL Pierre C.F.A. Franc 241.12

Jamaica 6 <t> 1.25 Sf. Vincent E. Caribbean s 2 70

Yen 264.TT Samoa (Am.)

.

U.S. S 1. 80

0SSS2 .idn. Dinar 0.3570 San Marino .. Italian Lira SSI 27
Sao Tome Port. Estudo 3S-47

Riel n.a. Saudi Arabia .
Ryal T5S50

5.4MO KiUT. Shilling SJ211D Senegal C.F5V. Franc 241 J 2

B.S6 Won (a> 0J4 Seychelles S. Rupee 7.6821

7. S3SB tt'on 454.09 Sierra Leone .. Leone “ 1.152®

Kuwait Dinar 8^551
!

Singapore .... Singapore S 2.4300

Solomon Is. Australian 3 0.8888

Kip Pot Pol IOI 290.09 ;

Somali Rep. .. Som. Shilling 8.3950

Lebanese £ 3.14 Sth. Africa .... Rand 0.8895

Lesotho S. African Rand B.E695 S.W. .Africa

Liberian 5 LOO Tenrl lories SJt Rand
9.9330 Libyan Dinar L2399 i Spain Peseta 84.9350

S .i-tes Franc 2 3937 [Spaa. Ports

241.12 Luxembourg ._ Lux. Kranc-tml 35.0756 in N. Africa Sp. Peseta 84.8350

srt Lanka ... S.L. Rupee 7 2248

I 3310 Pataca Sudan Rp. Sudan £ 03432

36.58341 Pore Escudo Surinam S. Guilder
MCI Franc Swaziland

.. Emalangeni
541 12 Malawi Kwacha Sweden S Krona 4.32)0

8.S7 Malaysia MaL Rincitt
;

Switzerland Swiss Franc 2-3957

0.7950 Maidive la. ... Mat. Rupee 7J54S Syria Syria £

0.4555 Half Ren Mall Franc
5.70 Malta ... Maltese I Taiwan New Taiwan S 37.97

Local Franc Tanzania Tan. Shilling 8.2110
Mauritania Ouguiya Thailand Baht 20 40

175.8907 Mauritius H. Rupee 6.5553
Togo Rep. C.F.A. Franc 241.12

Mexican Peso Tonga la Pa'anga O.TFSt

1 00 Miquelon C.F.A. Franc 341 12 Trinidad ... . Trin it Toh. *
i

2.40

French Franc Tunisia .... Tunisian Dinar

25.00 Mongolia Tugrik tml. 3 3555 Turkey Turkish Lira
r IT 50

0-3950 Montserrat . E. Caribbean! 2.70
.

Turks & C’s ... U£.l
!

- 1.66
Tuvalu

30U3 Mnnmhlnua MM. Escudo 3162
84.9350 Usanda Ug. Shilling 8 2110

Arwt-S 0SS88 un’d A b Emir UAE Dirham 3 8997

1.7S52 Nepalese Rupee 12.535 Lid. Kingdom e Sterling* 1 7352
. 5.9310. Netherlands ... Guilder

| 5.4200 upper Volta ... C.F.A. Franc 141 12

0.9873 Neth. Andes ... Antillian Guild J.80 Uruguay .... Crug Peso imi 4 7350
4 0095. New Hebrides .. Ausi- S 0.8S88 USSR Rouble -

' 0.7340
4.9225 Fr. Franc - *£223

241 15 NZ* 1.02*1 Vatican Italian Lira SSI 27
4 8525 Nicaragua Cordoba 7.02625 .Venezuela Bolivar im> 4.29

86.6816 Niger Rd. C.F.A. Franc 241 IS Vietnam (N) . Dodg (m’ to) 2.5880
Nigeria Naira,- 0.9513 Vietnam tS) ._ Piastre (0> LS3

241.12 Norway Krwg. Krone 5^330 ia F cin U.S. I 1.00

2.Z3&5 Oman, Sultan- Western Samas Samoan Tala 0J914
22S85 ate at Rial Omari 0.3456
1.1500 1

Yemen Ryal 4.5470.
1.7352 |

Pakistan Pfcst. Rupee 9.9078 Yugoslavia ...... New V. Dinar 18.1150

0 88S8 i Panama Balboa 1.00
36.22 1

Papua N.G. ... Kina 6.7996 Zaire Rp. Zaire 0.S3M
'

3JK1D 1 Paraguay Guarun) un) 126 00 ' Zambia - Kwacha 0.7835
2 70

[
P-pteD. Rp

4.3225 ! ofYemen S Yemen Dinar-

1

0.3415 1

revises terms to

value Purbeck at
Siuglo Holdings has increased the name, of Barclays Nominees,’ spect of the offer hy.ASSI Fmiest

its offer for
1

Purbeck- Group, in Lombard Street)- bolds . 40.000 Industry Holdings (a
.
wholly

which it holds "or has earned Ordinary 'shares. ownec^ subsidiary of ASSl) _io

acceptances of 40.7 per cent., to F. H. Tomkins: ITC Pension- acquire Dolan Packaging for l$3p
106p a share and has arranged' Trust jointly with ITC Pension a share,
a cash underwriting at lOQp for Investments- are interested in

' The document contains pro-t

each Purbeck share: 1,500,000 Ordinary - shares (5.935 posals for Dolan to make a scrip
The original offer, which has per.cent.).

' issue of ihree-for-one.

attracted acceptances of only ' Scotcros: Cable Trust now holds There Is also a scheme Tor .'the

16.701- shares, was in Sinfilo 265,000 Ordinary shares (5.05. per -outstanding £532,620: 8* .per cent
Ordinary and new .

convertible cent.).
" convertible unsecured Loan stock

Preference shares. Duporf: Britannic Assurance has 2000-05 of -Dolan,* providing for

Now Singlo is offering four new purchased an additional 125.000 the cancellation of the. stock for

12 per cent, convertible Ordinary shares and is now a payment of £36225 in cash for
Preference and -£8 nominal of 15 interested in 2225.000 Ordinary every £100 nominal,
per cent, convertible unsecured shares (624 per cent). The directors or Dolan, estimate
Loan stock 1984 for every six nrrrn c-rio ici the consolidated profit before tax

Purbeck shares. for the- year ended July 2, 1977,
Stockbrokers, cfe Zoete and BHEtL TEA to he approximately £S.lm.

Sevan state* that the new Walter Duncan and Goodrteke nrnviDv onriT
Preference shares ire worth not lias- purchased- 9.075 Ordinary-
less than 90jj aprf (Re convertible 'shares at 170d and 2,924 Preferred- Henry Hoot and -Son. the onef-

Loan slock not less'lhan S2p. shares at lOOp In Isa Bbeel Tea field-based industnaJ group, has

At a price of 106p the yield on Co, bringing its total- holding to acquired- Retford Sheet MeiaL a

the package is 12.7 pdr'i^nl. gross 33.765 Ordinary (53.59 per cent) producer of
1

safety -and weather

and represents an increase of 28.6 and 3,9d8 Preferred (35.06 per cabs for agricultural, industrial

per. cent, on Purbdck’s forecast cent). ‘ and construction tractors, and

dividend -for the current year. In accordance with the rules of machines.
The improved offer, which is the City Code Waiter Duncan MTI f ^ Sr AI I EN

due to close on August 11. brought proposes to make cash offers af i «*+urietaDldidh’ talks
a 14p rise to 10fp in Purbeck’s these prices for all the putstand- “^Yiipn in u-hJch tt
price yesterday..' This is almost ing shares of each class. - tSS if 79* Jr
75 per cenL higher than the price British Bank of the Middle East J vieW^o
before the announcement of confirms thaLWalter Duncan has hoidmg, with a view -to

GROUP sales of Gallaher, a sub* and expenses' of-£0.3SmJ
sidfary of Ajqerican' Branda lne^ .pared -with JEQJMm, revepj

Improved from' " £o26.4m. to SL27m. (£021m.). before
£®0jm.' Tor the first-half ’of 1977 £0.1lm, against HJ.OBm.
and pretax profit was up from asset value per 25p

to £53i Snu but. trading profit for Foi. year 19-J. ,r
this activity dropped from £l8.Sra. uefare ^ was £0 43ra

-.

to £J7.7rTL,Mmcluding a Jotn^’ whlch a divldend of Q.9p r&H from HRlnt to £143m. AIT- ..

other operations showed Increases
in sales and profits.

vAfter three months total sales

were-£331.tm. f£2^.7m.), and pre-

tas profit- £10$m. (JElO.Im-).

For the £u& year 1976 pre-tax

profit was £4LIm., a record.

y

Singlo's original offer!'

STAVELEY :

For a cash -consideration.
Staveley Industries' has acquired
the capital of G. W. Sprinkler A/S
of Copenhagen, which is engaged
in the lire protection and detec-
tion fields.

The value of the, net assets
acquired does not represent a
significant proportion of
Staveiey's total assets. >

LULUU Ulff LUOI IVdilCI L/IMIUIU ll£U> ------ _.i [>•

resources sufficient to satisfy full establishing whether or roMt is

aecentance possible to devise a method, -of

*_ WT,_ - effecting a merger or the two com-
DOLAN PKG, panles. The Mills and Allen share

Hambros Bank has despatched price rose by 7p yesterday to 62p
formal offer documents in re- with Vavasseur Jp up at 6*p.

WENN inds.>
The consideration - for the sale

of Technidraft (Hayes) by Whin
Industries is £30,000. and not
£3.000 as reported yesterday.

DELTA METAL
Delta Metal Company announces

that from September 1 its Astonia
Division wQl join its Components
Division. *

NO- PROBE •

J

:

The merger between Trafalgar
House and Reaverbrook

.
News-

papers Is not to be refereed to the
Monopolies “Commission!

n a Not available. (mi Multiple 'exchame rate system, commercial rate axed * U.S. dollars per sterling U nti

(a i Approximate rate. <o> Official ram tM Jamaica 2-rter System Introduced ' April 20. 1977. Rale anted Is Air
exports. non-mn»rtiat tm ports ana lonrtsm.

Fur further information please contact your local branch of the' Bank of America.

SHARE STAKES
Hug'h Mackay and

.
Co.: Walter

Walker and Sons have -increased
their -holding -from 291,150 to
301,150 shares.

Westminster Property Group:
Mr. R. A. G. Edwards, a director,

has disposed of 325.000 Ordinary
shares. Company has also been
Informed that Mr. Li. Peralta is

now the beneficial owner of
535.000 Ordinary shares . (7.64 per
cent.).
Aurora Holdings: ITC Pension

Trust jointly with ITC Pension
Investments hold 381.250 Ordinary
shares and Courage Retail
Managers* Pension Fund (held Jn

Manx & Overseas
Investment
Mr. R. T. D. Stott, chairman of Investment and the other; half to

Manx and Overseas Investment Mn H. A- Bonnmg. tlie present

Tw,«f chief executive, offered -to buy-the
Trust, yesterday u°foJJed to

roirEC shares at a minimum of 5p
shareholders a remarkable story subject to any higher valuation.

the
,l°™

,>a

!!i
Carae^ SE Mr. Stott said that it became

£91^M on the purohase and sale obvious from the valuation that
0,Jaw n'ia2L.,n the Shares at that time were
and Overseas Estates Corporation. w.

ortb- only 4JJp
!n a statement to the annual ^ orMent Boa'rd then made

meeting yesterday. Mr. Stott said discoveries Semember
that the decision to Purchase the

197g
-

h found
P
hat 1fw

'

shares was made at a Board meet- shares io TOMOEC had been na Id
ing in July J975. A former for fhe day before the Board’*
director. Mr. J. D. Bolton, told re"nlatiozi to purchase

-

on-July 23.

the Board that MOIT had- been 1975.
«nt. ^of a cheque

.

dated July 22 and
TOMOEC at Up a share for *a total drawn on the oompanv'g account

price of just over wasmade out for £167.199 to a
£167.000. . comriany called PABA. and signed
According to the minutes, Mr. bv Mr. Keig. the then managing

Bolton stated that although! the director, and the ‘ company
immediate return might not be secretary. It was presented and
satisfactory, the future prospects debited to

#
the comnanVs vbank

were good. The decision to accMnt on ***-«™ ; .

“

purchase was taken by Mr. Stott - The Board then also discovered
and a fellow director with Mr. that Mr. J D Bolton was a
Bolton. Mr. S. P. T. Keig, the then director of PABA. The minutes
managing director, and another of fhe mppting on July 23 do not

director abstaining iron, the that any deelantHnn el

Hppininn interest 111 tnfi trJinidCtJOn

. . . . _ , made by any member of theA year later m July 1978. Sir Board
Douglas Clague, whose Douglas .. ‘ „ ... „ r
Estates had sold half of its hold- JEWELS.
ine in iMOiT m rvnnk Mniianh 7he loss rwhich has been writtenme in wn to Cronk Muiiach

off) either jn :ful] Qr ^ ^
still • an undetermfned ; matter

Grow sales--. ,— ... ...

T&bacw-domeaic —
- o verseas ........

Bnginecrlns,
Opdral
Dtslrtborion '

Tradliut profit* —
TiAacro—domnttc '

OvarwaK
Bo*lnrenn*

.

. .OplifiU

.

- Dntrlbtitjrin
Isieresr diargcs
PralU before tax

Taxation ~^.
1
..'

Net proai i
Minority Interests
Balance . ... .. ...
* After dearedatton . £5.On.

Gordon &

Gotchfal

to £0.8m.
First half

1B57 1WB
Lm. ~ £m.

6*50.5 -

.

«7;5 tmS .

ass m.c ON TURNOVER ahead

“'224J!m. to £26.22nV;
.

profits' af Gordon and-

-

SSLi Holdings fell -for the yeai.

iffT. March 3L 1977. from m* •-

£800.633.

sf Results -
include as:

i!b profits Of. £127207 against: .

- At the interim stage t

io^2 profit was behind at £362,0

io.i pared with £437.000, the d
0- ] said that second-half

afiis-;

laJ
86J.
Z53
143
X4

*

1

5.4
'

•. 3X:.

2.5
31

22.7

IU
‘

ll.S

«.s

i** 1

ll.S

t Affected by
March. ««.-

duty iDcreaaes
(iXSorL should be somewhat high

since the first half, but they c
hit- by the devaluation
Australian dollar.

After tax of £378,346 (J.

staled earnings per 25p. si.

9.18p (8Jp). The dividend
to 2.3K386p (2J6716p) -th

‘mum permitted when a i

- - of 1.19193P.
-

• Minorities take £2.935

and .£330.417 (£303.0-

Gross income of Edinbni^h retained.

:

American Assets Trust rose from The company is involve

£0J4ra. to £0.65m. -for the- first 'export of newspapers, m
half of 1977 and after interest and books, etc.

Edinburgh
American
Trust

FerrantLThefigures aregoodnews
butonlyhalfthestory

Summary of Results

1976/77
Profit and Loss Account £
Turnover
Profit before taxation

Taxation

Preference Dividends
Ordinary Dividend
Profit for the Year

transferred to

Retained Earnings

Consolidated Balance Sheet

EMPLOYMENT OF CAPITAL

125,359,000
6.136.000

3.200.000

101,000

416,000

. 1975/76
£

108,476,000

4.101.000

1.648.000

101,000

2,334,000 2,534,000

Fixed Assets

Unquoted Investments
Net Current Assets

17.542.000

448,000
33.845.000

15.441.000
62,000

31.180.000

CAPITAL EMPLOYED
Capital ;

Reserves ^Retained
Earnings

Minority Interests

Loans
Deferred Taxation

51,835,000 46.683,000

7,833,000 7,833,000

31,457,000 28,629,000

39,290,000 36,462,000'

151,000

8,201,000 8,193,(300

4,193,000 2,028,000

5 1,835,000 46,683,000

Last yearwereturned to profit.

Nowwe can report further
.

improvement and all sectionsofthe
Companyhave contributed.

.
We expect this progress to continue.

. Asidefromthe figures,wehave
tackledsometoughpracticalproblems
andfoundpositive solutions.

Jobs and skills havebeenpreserVed,
for example,by turningpart of dut
transformer factory over to anew
industry, making containerhandling
machinery

Forthe nextfiveyearswehave set

ourselves constructiveyet realistic

goals: a consistently high level oflargely
self-financednewinvestment, the

,

creation of a substantialnumber ofnew
j
obs, andtheachievement of a sufficient

retumon capital to generatethe
necessaryfunds forour plans.

Ouraim is the financial strength
thatwill allow us to provide forourown
growth, from ourown resources.

Investment, expansion, enteiprise-

the otherside ofthe Ferranti story.

.

FERRANTI
Selling technology

Paxanti Limited, Holiinwood, Lancashire OL9 7JS
LF58

Consultations between Mr. Stott.

his chief executive and CounrelLtHerChiairman said.

took pkttjerJn London three week*
igo. •;.'*• -.

To hasten matters; addec[ Mr
Stott, the Foard would welenniP
an application for the appoint
ment of an inspector by the High
Court

Mr. Bolton salcf yesterday that
he was taking legal advice on the
tfafprnent made -by Mr Stott, hut
that he too wished for an Inouirv
injn the mattpr and had suggested
aa much at the meeting.

Reports to meetings

Alpine to pull out of

industrial windows
AFTER -MAKING . a loss of members that trends_shc-
£384,000 in the, industrial windows improving situation In re -

business' in the ..year ended. -both the property ant

January 31, 1977.
: Alpine Holdings activities; - -

has decided to- pull out of this Exchange Telegraph— IV

market. -Harvey. said despite cost

. Announcing this decision at the J* '“Mj1

AGM' yesterday Sir. Janies
Gulliver, chairman, told members £?ce€2JJe £1 '7®m - °L„J,
that the group was poised to J*9# 3

"

expand in the home'lmprovftmenr pf lastMyear ^nd a

business, particularly ihrough.
acqtusition, and was lboktag_at _hT^

k nB a °",jer

various opportunities.' chairman said he
'

.
pp

. . 'v - , . , . that the company was wel*3«WTS^TL
Factory ., prodqcfip* on- , the-^ mnnaged. It i *

industrial windows side Is to stop add t0 the group by 5 ff-
tp September and the

.
company tions. .

‘W!_ ^

—

will be wound up over the- rest - Valor—Mr Michael ...

of the year. Alpine.Holdings will stated that the full-year
sustain a still unquantifiable loss

'

WOuld match his force: , .

on the cost of tile shutdown. a .-rolfri step fonvarc’jff rof/lt
including redundancy poyments, the annual report furthvrCjl J (ILL"
and this will be reflected in a fanj export orders ha
provision in the interim results, received which enabled
The group’s remaining interests strengthen the co:

in double glazing.- bedroom exnressed .about prospect
furniture. and replacement Jr-

.

the last few wet -

windows and doors are exnected further products .planned -^ • -

to- show satisfactory profit m- Liverpool plant had been
cfeases in the current half year. fuJi, introduced- and tl-.-

being met with a most salt- -

At other meetings yesterday the customer, demand. • • Gas -

Airmen reported- as follows:— demand remained slack ^
Conntry and New Town Proper^ group was receiving a hi -..

ttes-^Mr. Gerald Newton told of export orders and inq

RA»fK RETl'RN
W ilni c'n
July Z7
urn

lm-. i+ f

Df.-. —
lor

HANKING DEPARTMENT
LIAiilLlTI KS
^plial

'uhlle l^rpncii*...

pedal Uepnelia,
vtkpn
:>Wi»rv«w A Or her
Aaw-....„

£ £
I4.ss5.ooa -
19.-5Z0.66Z *42,90

1,069.466.000+ 51,000
541.798,641— 47,708^8?

64fl.67H.66a + *,480,677

[1.994.689,882:— 40,670,62«

ASSETS
•«. soirll h-b. [1.606.369,178— 30,190.000
l»'mwl lO'bn
A ii

remieea. Bqutp^
«<4her Seo>.

Vo'«
oln

231,637.309'— 4,360,101

160^576.986 + 141,637
6,729^*5+ 6.881,710
227,90s:— . 10. WO

.ItSslTM UKFAKTMEM

wa. iuiiih<

Vi«+- limujri J
In C>n.-ulal Ino,.

la .wnk>I}e|<

ASSBTS
»'. l>rt>i*.

£

7.426,000^001 + I00.O0CUXX1

1.418^70366.1+ 6,261.71 J

6.788.B46:- B.261,71'

ll.OI6.Wffi —
-lierOnv*. Sft».|6.4ai.f%5,6fs[— 11. 22". 86-

»lier Securille*
|

93?. 151.258!+ ll.222.gy

[
7 .426,000 jxn. + 100.000.000

Warnford ]

Investments i

Limited }

1

Extracts from the Review by 1
the Chairman Mr. RoesrCpbbey. J

PROFITS The tote! revenue of
thegroupbefore tax increased
by £140,846 to £1^36.488.
TheImprovement resulted
mostlyfrom increased rental
income buttharewas also an
increase in interest received

onthegroup's liquid funds.

PROSPECTS It appears that

in generafrental values areno
longerdedlnlng and that in

some casafi rents arenow
hardening. Also,demand has
increased recently particularly

for attractive modernised office

accommodation. Although our i

total rental income has *1

increased for the year under -
review we still havB space

j
available and in addition we *

have substantia I reversions over

the next few yearn. A steady
increase in rental income can
therefore be anticipated.

Salisbury House. London EG2

Arrangement With creditors for banks and sav

- banks

Canton of Geneva

Receivership with a viewJo liquidation and

notificatJOD to creditors

(Article 3T of the Banking Law, article 296 and 300 of

Penal Law, article 5 of. the Ordinance conc-Ttilng

arrangement with creditors for banks and savings ba

Dehtbr: LECLERC & CIE in tiquidation, .2, Bouievart

Theatre, Geneva. •_

The following instructions arising from the decision t ’•••

on. 13th July 1977 by the. first Division of the Civil Cou-

Justice must be published. . ....

A- -receivership for a periou. of 'six months with a vie-

liquidation is granted to LECLERC & CIE in accord

with article 37 of Jhe Federal Law. on banks and sa«

banks, article 294 of the Penal - Law add the first articj

the- Ordinance - of the Federal .Tribunal concerning.]

arrangement with creditors for banks and savings ban
The receivership with a view.to iiquidatioD commences
effect from 6th May 1977.

The following are designated as receivers:
— COOPERS & LYBRAND S.A- Accountants Geneva
— Fritz VONAESCH. Lawyer, Geneva
— Michej FERT. Banker. Confignon
LECLERC & CIE is forbidden tu make payments
creditors -and to dispose of its' assets, hi any way wbatso<
without the agreement of the liquidators and managers.
Address for notification and proof of debts:

' COOPERS & LYBRAND S.A.
40. rue du March

6

ip0Jfta)c'5)5
• 1211 Genera 3

Final - date for notification- and proof of debts: 19tu Au
1977. -

^LECTf

r..jSibst
prs v *antia

Notifications and proofs of creditors: Creditors recordet
the books of the bank, including those arising from be
'recuritles, will be considered as notified and substanti
but!, in the absence Of notification, will be taken into dcci

only .for the recorded amount Nevertheless, ail creditors
requested to notify their debts to the liquidators and mana
together with the supporting evidence. Unnotified debts
those- not recorded in the books will not be taken
consideration in the subsequent procedure.
Geneva, 20th July 1977.

’"Profit
er ba-‘Seth,

rseas
c°nfiden

The liquidators- and managers'.,

COOPERS & LYBRAND S.A. .

Fritz VONAESCH

Mlehel FERT

TO TOE HOLDERS OF

TheLong-Term CreditBank ofJapan Limitei
S4WWMM Guaranteed FlootznelUbjNotesduelSSS 1-

Jh .accordance with the prov£aons of the above Notes,Banker
TVust Company, as Reference Agent therefoq has. eatablisho'-iu

the Rate of Interest on such Notes Tar the semi-anhuid nprin’uthe Rate of Interest on such Notes Tor the semi-annual perio''^'

endingJanuary 27, 1978 as six mid one half per cent (BYik) pe-. v
annum. As calculated iii accordance with Clause 2(d) of sucl’:

Notes, the Interest due on such date, which will be payable oik
surrender of Coupon No.l of each Note(the ‘Coupon Amount’*" - s.

amounts in United StatesDollarrto $33311.
• -' a.'-

BANKERS TRUCTCOMPLY,LONDON
' '

ReferenceAgent
DATED:July 25. 1977 •'

;V s
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7EAS. profits of Hay 1977-78 showing a considerable the markets in which we are
the timber group, improvement on the £L89m. making gains. I look forward tn

!fl to show a big achieved for 1976-77. That result success in bringing your company
t on the depressed represented a drop of £&58m. on around to the secure and profit.
>7C-n, but Mr. John the previous year. able undertaking it can and will

EiSESi The so per cent owned associate
" he tells members.

SPUK“ skaffis &SXMSS,^
te«*ta5w‘°oSag-

taSytaTSS; 0II

:

s*1'a

sva.*&FSS&s
'

'SnSr boon scaled down to a slimmer T T • *.

y^*iim
d
^h

Ca
^ii.P

1* and healthier uniL It has a much .1 197V1S
rh

healthier and growing order book. ** • tl OX T 13 ,

.tructure would be Burins- the year there was a — Ji. .

net increase in bank borrowings ¥f | Oil I

man feels that th„ « the year end the Jr*
"w? overdraft stood, at £10.75m. • «i

1 tan*.
,,„MS Bri£tol Awp l0 „ «•«*>—

e group's bad debts
came to £40Q.000>. n00D

I currency problems,
call for ratlonaiisa- -n

st of the countries l\
the Eastern bloc)
imports are received, rl
ntry the trend has ti
:ed and is bound to

J. Jarvis

profit

similar

-•» . i t ,
I - ; . . ®^ world- nriiVTRU mAinr at l" **»>*•—* icuumun wi* [uue»w;

Mndustry a situation ** at halfway, when, the directors
\ IV .

' he does not under- Group h imwdlK at s said that the recession in the
exporting building industry. was continuing

| _ -- J°
id h“S® slocks. **L5

1

!P
0
£LJKjjrfl, vifh no indication of imprnve-

4 ;i %
* borrowed money, for

<
1:11

.
hw ment, and orders were low

* 1 is very little demand, annual statement.
. although improving.

ontinues although on In the current year the main Stated earnings per 25p share
K,«‘< but still stocks target is the further ..develop- are 27.9S8p (26.fi91*pi. and the

. s navr spiralled yet ment of cash management. The net dividend total is stepped up
seeking still higher write-offs on unquoted, invest- to 8J43p (7.704p> .with a 4.543p

. .
nients and on compames sold final. • - - •

.
*ense must indicate along with, the .absorption of Tax tabes a22 tno /rwom

OCh *ua*i»
n cannot con- deferred payments have. affected

™ takes I32^-3OT (£332
'
482) -

.
-s the chairman. An the group’s financial ratios

‘ 5 .jt demand
J
7105* be adversely and inflation has had a A LL_„

1 1 sSwSf^ J
hi,“c,“ R''OT Impact on the growth of ADDCV [NjtlODm

\ I n
* ^abroad and this can- working capital requirements. - ' J

RTD exports

rising in

current year

TAXABLE PROFITS of building
and eivil engineering contractors
J. Jarvis and Sons show a small
rise from £609,802 to £812.557 in
the year to March 31. 1977, after
a second half downturn of £31«245
to £384,557.

Turnover is down from £155m,
to £14m.—a reduction was forecast
at halfway, when, the directors

Tax takes £322.339 (£332,482).

M
a v, , -

4
PCVCItr on LUC ^IVIVUI Ml

\ | p.
* ^abrijad and thus can- working capital requirements,

a ! l) i Hi- *- .I
s 5?Mnlry Equity funds have contrived and

H **i*k M.|bf° ,0 tins would be deferred tax has become**' major
* .

'# J i*
1® tiem on the Balance Sheet Debt

IrwL, . . . J?
**** country but levels at present do «* show a

I sufficient improvement, he .states.

Abbey National
lending over
£100m. monthly

... sufficient improvement, he states. A steep increase in net Jnvest-
- it group is enduring The present situation shows an m<*nt receipts and 500.000 new

« ,n ,n*de compared undesirable degree of depend- savers have provided the money
ne period last year, ence on borroivingK. The adop- for Abbey National BuQdiog
ng some 5 per cent.

tjon of an appropriate Steps ro Society to achieve a record level

.fill “JL P™fit bring about an improvement in of mortgage lending in the first

the extent to which the group is half of 1977. . .

l J5H relying on borrowed funds is a Mortgage advances either com-

,r r^i«« i«
Primary objective, he addi or committed, >Wta led

if trading is on a , . , . . £fi23m.; • and .approvals are
muth” basis. There

.

The collapse of iho draw textur- currently* being1mode at the- rate
* to continue this mg electro plating for the textile af qver flOQm. per -month.

*

advantage, especially industry and of the Bntuh motor Main Seuren for the half-year
d half. Liquidity is cycle industries are tte. .chief were: total assets £4^04m.: cash
il further unprove, adverse factors the group h*s met an<j investments £803nu invest

-

nan feels that the “ Adversity is an essential part meats received £L213tn.; with-
' 'Utlook must be a of business and we face the drawals .' £790m.; mortgagp
itchrul caution. Even future with determination to advances 'Completed - and
to report profits for achieve, die. best development of committed £629m.

*-

Anglo

Continental

Investment

NEV MARKET

j^yo

> rationalise or merge Butterfield ahead

May & Hassell’s choice in first quarter

ad-*

During the first quarter or me maintain a satisfactory level of
current year there has been a profits

‘ ‘

.marked upturn In the overall the a
profit of * BqtierfiektHarvey. cuctS^r^ tOSEZ
which has imererfe in entrineer- mStutSai^usES^t wSot
lag, processing and factoring. Hydraulics for which afiditional
In his annual review, Mr. S. A. up-ir-date plant has been

Roberts, -chainnao. says that the authorised. There has, therefore,
foundations are firmly established been a complete reversal from a
to eoable the group to emerge In poor first half to the promise of
1977-78’ financially stronger than a busy and rewarding 1077-78.

S-H?.*!*.'*-”* W".™1 «*? On. July 1, 1977. Bibcock .ni
the future Is exceptionally good. wUcox held 19J« per eeut of
With the elimination of the the Ordinary and Britannic Assur-

' losses at Greenwich , and dear ante Co. &84 per cent
evidence of. improved results else- - Meeting, Connaught Rooms, WC.
where in the group, be Is con- August 24, noon. .

fident that a substantial advance

.

will be achieved in the forth-
coming year. UrGcfifTA
As reported on July 14, pre-tax

profit for the year ended April 2. .

»
1977. was steady at. £1.75m. £?_._£ V_
(£1.78m.). Turnover was JB40.69m. Tirl%2j ||HIT
(£39.04m.). of which engineerine .

**

contributed 75 per cent., process-

per
"nL “d '*norini " increase

In 9 review of operations, the After exchange losses of £46.738
directors report that unless there compared with £145,181, taxable
is a general improvement m the profit of Preside Groiip zW fromeconomy and espeelally h the f1.93m. to £2.4Sm. for the half vMr
level of “Hiah Street spending" ,o end June, l377. For

JSt-SPtSSTffiP BradJe?»d CO
ot
-XL

9 8
difficult one for Bradley ano co. The nei interim dividend is

At Halladav's a good start has held at l.«ap—last year's total
been made in the «w year and was ap.SfMTi Ibi? aZisLY s “yjg-
.^SSfiui T7rop Forsfings .'SSS* .“'jX'ISSli IS

forthcoming year, II this is main- _
mined the company is set to ,

‘ ht
.

aroup manulaetures
improve substantially its contri- «o°ieri*c housetvares and is con-
bution to group profit. trolled by American Home Pro-
Harcostar looks

. .
forward to ducts Carp,

reasonable, results '
in 1977-78.

1\nth its reduced scale af opera- < y
tions. Harvey Fabrication has ATIfJlfh
begun the new year profitably.

* *“o*u
G; A. Harvey Office Furniture /n ,• . .

will won attain the levels of t^ODtin^nfSl

I

profitability required. At Libraco
v-‘wul*1*Cill£U

the new year has startpd very T a .

profitably, and provided con- IDVCSlIHGllL
tinuity of contrarls can bo
secured. 1977-78 could be a most Pre-tax profit of Anglo-Contf-
successful year. nenbd Investment and Finance
Milshaw Hydraulics started the subsidiary of Generale

new year in cood Tonu and is
f
£
r mon

.
lh
i

lookme for an even-more success- J® «2q«!
c
«

h
fl* l?

78
*-

ful 1977-78. t0 compared with £1.97m.

SheJvoke and Drewery has full
511 months to September

orderbooks and crowins confl- " .

*

dence in the future of its inter- - The - profit includes
. £2.38nt-

nationally accepted products. f£3.4L) from associates, and ex-
South Western Marine Factors penses of f 1.48m. (£1.59.).

Is looking for further expansion Attributable profit slipped from
of its position as the leading U.K. £68000 to £600,000 after tax of
leisure marine distributor and to- £l£t7tn. f£0.97m.) and mirioritiies.

enkoons

investors

^continued growth
andprosperity of

^the groupdepends
oh ourcustomers,staff
and investors.

Profitbefore
exceptional

Turnover -

np 30'.'o ^ . »

Hem*
up59%

a

"4 *...

f U.IS6
» V\

‘

“ *

ijm
:

T

Profit after

.faxaaon
-UBd minorities
:«3>9S»0 r~r~

•
J Dividend

dp? r

:
r- -11. . • «

' The vest* s •. *.vuis resents the ml~ 2 trrJiion ‘-hereby improving the debt /equity

&rh:evar.er,t of ir.e foreoa^f ;r.4tie in Jar.uarv ratio from I &8 Us? year ro 1.05 at March 19i7.

1 57o despite me rubsequer*- fa:r.p.arjnrJiatj3n *

^ Demand for television sets on rental
and ir/.eres: rates at an all tune nigh. yomains strong ana toth :n the LT ana

(

7-0 siar performer was undoubtediv the- oversees countriesjs running st a auh^rantially

qtcukj s UK rental division,which eperaie s higher level than atti'Ja time last year.grcuci s wk rental euvimcn.wui-a d-.^o

under the xeli known Vinaniurename iron-,

seme Scj branches mrc.ugr.oui :he country.

Ir. percentage terms tr.fe performance cf
the overseas rental division,was evenmore
Cuts-ariding than that of the uK rental division

TV.* overseas tsienristcn rerital essociated
eunp&tiier Also made ?. small rantribuhon to

crafit wnereas last year mere vjss a signincar.:

Issj.

Cash flcr/ was at a Isvei vrfjidh enabled
us to reduce borrowings by.nojess than -

Sin-re the end cf 'he year some intererdr-g
jcginsvwv i.6*-'s beer, m.acie ir, the Further
acquisition.' are ur.aer coiisiceraiion as part of
pur trading strategy.

Thi r.
-

,i|.:r fas*: :or the present vear is to
’

elirr.ir.ate the losses o: eer:air. vjo:nparues m the
Camping .£• Leisure divisicr. and much progress
has already been mace.

Frcftts for the first three months are
panning at a higher level man those cf last year*
and are also «r.ead c-f our budgets. With the
usual cayei*? I am: confident thatyou will find
the group s progress in the current year fully

1

acceptable.
f.Jauriie A. Fry, Executive Chairman

Copies cfthe Ar.u-.nl Report are obtainable from TheSecretary ElectronicCentals Group Limited.

Electronic House. ChurdhfieldRoad, Weybridge. £mrayK7136DB

» •
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; erest rates
England AUolmum

- Rate 8 per cent
May 13, 1977)
fixed period Interest

jed to decline in the
ey market yesterday,:

e sharp rise of the
-d mostother -foreign^

;

nd longer-term rates
'

asier. The one-year
ificate yield fell to
-nt from 9ff-9A per—discount houses buy-

for three-month
Is eased to 7^-7^

from 7A-7ij per cent. * bursements. and settlement of
Day-to-day credit wks in short the authorities' sales of gilt-edged

supply overall and the authorities stock.

gave assistance by boybtt a-Hnall Discount houses paid 7-7J per
amount of Treasnry bi® from cent fra- secured call loans In the
the bouses: •. V . early part and ^closing balances
Banks earned- forward eurSlus* -were taken at 0f7$per cent,

bajapresv- frosq WednesdayAtad- > - In 4he~ tot^Mmcnimaltet vov* p
the -market, was ateo helped ay- a night loans opened at 7-7J ' pe_*
fall-jn the note efrculatfamc-^Onicent, and ranged between eg per
the ether hand- there V-arts r a- cent, and 7} per cent. -for the
modest net take-up -of- -Treasnry most part before posing at 6 per
bills to .finance, a slight- excess of cent • •; > •

revenue payments to the Six* Rates In the table below aye
chequer .over Government die-, nominal. in some cases.

Incn’ [Lao i Apfb.r Jltumoa Discount
f
BHjgfble

[_
tbirhv ne«oitoble. I Houm

.
Company buM' Tr^aojy f

Bjmi' iPina TraO»
pMh** ! txauhi I Dopoeit Depo«tt • deposit « Irtlla BUla# I BiLlK*

- -
•bterUng
art titrates

-rfeppritK
Intertwn^

Loen 1

AnOmrhv
itepMiu"

Lam Aptb.
aeffottoble

brnhi

yipaOM
Houm
Dopant

Canpray
Depo«rt»

Dfscouat
-‘ nuM'
depoaiti

-
. 6-7i«

' “ -
73, 63,-718

.1 1 7I«-7U
.

• — l .
—

;«* •

7-714 7i« 714-73, 7S,
'

7-7 1«

7A-7* 7A-7H 714 8i,-a 71,-73, 7-71*
|

7la 738 738 7l« - bub 781-818 — 71^-73,

i • v «
7J«-7« 7Sfl-7- 73,-778 8U-8 778-83* — 7*8-718

Wg«* aso-aa. 01^8 8*4-91, — —
9»«-9U vw eta — • —
Stfe-BSa 97,-101, •MU 10 —:
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-ws anc floancp houses .aeren days' notice, others wwen days' fixed. LonEer-term local aaihortty montage
three roars IS4-17I per cent.: four rears US per cent.: five years 131 per cent. Bank WT1 r»tBS In
raics for prime paper. Burins rates for four-month hank MU*. TUp per oem.: four.month trade, bills
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r rant.: noe-momh rrarte bins 7I-7S per cem.: tu-o-ntoub 71 oer cent.: and also
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Umee-pranrh Ml per aWr.'

s Base Rale iwihltshed h* the vinanc- HmisMi- A«uic<ailon>: S per eem^ from* J6t* t: W77 - deartoo Bank
•mall *nm^ ai spwpii rtav*- notice * n»r cent.- Cleanno Basil Base Rale- for lendirn; W' -per cent; Trcuvry
iner ra«e* nf 4 -*er*iaf aereoAr.'

THE WILLIAM PRESS GROUP

-Alandmark

Profit: £7,386,000
Dividend 30% \ p

Earnings 6.25p J =

per ordinary
share of
5peach

.rt>M."a*

v*

ubstantially higher profits

**m .. profit prospects reston a

iroader basethan in years past. This and
new overseas markets gives us great ” 7

confidence in the future'
r
.

.

7
*

’ecord turnover, proFrtsand return

n capital employed,

xportsales at £5.8 miilion'82% up
n prioryear.

ank balance increased to £1&
ilfion after completion of capital

penditure ofover £2 miljion.

David LM. Robertson—Chalm^dn

/fir. Capital expenditure of over£4
ylk million planned for 1 977/78.-

|Ti^| Overseas manufacturing in.
u, ‘ Singaporecommenced. Other

activitiestoserve International

Marketsplanned in 1 977/78.

ts ata glance

V'
store tax

ftertax

ids

is pershare

ids per share

71977:

(53 weeks)

£000
* .31,208

6,010

2^60

. . 624

.23.78p

5.19p

1976

(52weeks)

£000

23,314

2,171

. 1,049

- 567

8.72p

4.72p
,

1975 .

(52 weeks}

£000

21,586

675

319 ;
.

f .241 .

. 2.65p

ZOOp

MK ELECTRIC HOLDINGS LIMITED _

Shrubbery Road, Edmonton, London N9 QPB. Tel : 01-807 5151 —

CopiesMe Report arriAccountsforth*fur/oPeaMlniApti!W7ito

amiablefrom the Company Secretary

_

"Our markets, chiefly concernedwith
the basic mdnstries andthe production
and utilisation ofenergy, continue to
demand and attract investment and our
member companies provide these
markets with a range ofservices and
products world wide. Supported by the
efforts and enthusiasm ofour employees
at all levels and haying regard to the
present position, Iam confident the : ...*

group will continueto prosper

7

!

9

In his annual report to shareholdersfor
1976the chairman, Mr. W. A. Hawken,
made thefollowing salientpoints

:

"The record profit for the year of
£7.386m after charging special
reorganisation costs and pension
augmentations represents a significant

advance over the previous year’s figure
of£4.425m and a landmark in the
group ’s development.

’ ’

"In the present economic climate our
strong balance sheet and trading
performance indicatestheyery
substantial progressmade By the group
in-recentyears.

’ 9

"The directors recommend a final
dividend of 15 per cent, making a total of

30 per cent* for the year/*

The chairmen'sfull statement is included in the 1976annualreportend accounts,
which can fye obtainedfromthe secretary, William Press& Sort, Limited,

. ; Group Bead Office, 28 Essex Street, London WC2R 3AU.

Year to 31 D&cember 1976 1975
£'000 rooo

Group profit 7,386 4,425
Taxation 3,977 2,124
Dividends (net)

' 883 561
Ordinary dividend cover 4.0 4.2
Eamings per ordinary
share 6.25p 4^8p

Group net assets 27.786 21,095

ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS

-4-.
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OFF-SHORE OIL REVIEW BY RAY DAFTER

OIL EXPLORERS might like to urice it pays for its offshore have encountered * few oil Channel—to the economies of of the boundary in the Western

eive the impression that they Sas- shows, but these have not been the two countries. For it lays. Approaches- o£ the Atlantic.

. _ Still, Sir Denis Rooke, chair- reported. down which parts of the sedi- Britain wanted the SdUy Isles
are pionee g ste,

man 0f British Gas, said this There are a number of mentary- basins are owned by *3^ the French Ushant Island to
but deep down they reel the

that while he was not yet reasons for this lack. -of con* the two countries- be used as reference points The
pull of the herding Instinct as in a position to say whether the fidence.. First, the area is

. Not that this is evident from French argued that the islands

much as anyone. So, this week, field will be commercial or not, fairly small, on the basis of the agreementitself. The legal should be disregarded. The

while they have continued wth the prospects were “sufficiently existing technology. To the niceties concern only territorial arguments may aPPear t0 k®

their busy drilling- programme *mcouragins ” to prompt a new north west the seabed shelves riphts; there Is no mention of trivial, but'they make the differ-

in the North Sea, their in-
ro™d down steeply and4 water depths sedimentary basins on bearing ence of some 40,000 square

.........a tcnno pi- 't'i, < . rr<aniiniMiiv fha TT wan
tttrQCT hn« hpun flrswn awav to

The -Department's point about exceed 15,000 ft This means structures and the tike This miles. Technically the UiC won
terest nas oeen araira away io

Qne good wri | being. sufficient to that If there are large reser- may -indicate why the Depart- this point, for the coun found
the prospects on the westeni. hoost exploration in a certain voirs the oil industry has been ment of Energy officials have that the projection of the

side of the u Jv. uonnnenTai seems t0 ^ borne out m downright unlucky and has con- heen somewhat concerned that Cornish peninsular to the- Isles

S"®“*
. . • . the territory west of the Shet- sistently drilled in the wrong the Foreign Office lawers in °* Scffly and the extension of

Few comp^es have^felt con-

j

and islands. An unexpectedly place.. all their arjeumetie; might oyer- the Brittany peninsular to

Secondly, up to. now the look the reason for the”13-year-
Ushant were facts of geographyfident enough to disregard

encouraging well drilled by

o? the Shetl ands^or^wh^^mi^t
British Petrnleum> Chevron and possible oil bearing structures old boundary dispute. Certainly *°d Mjtnre.

happen in the Western
Approaches. However, it must
be said that much of the new
activity off the west coast is

tittle more than routine.

This goes for the Celtic Sea
where a new £tOm. exploration

programme is under way. The
Cnnneo/Gulf/British National

Oil Corporation consortium is

already using the rig Chris

Chenery to drill on block

102/29. When this well has

RIG MOVEMENTS OFFSHORE THE U.K.

taken over by the A
British Gas/Mobil group

well on 93/6. Other hole

for

summer: Amoco might continue

its search on another of its'

Operator Rig Block Operator Rig Block

Amoco Sedco 135G .210/24 Mobil Venture Two 9/13
Ball & Coffins Sedco 700 29/15 Mobil Kingsnorth UK x 3/1
BP Sedco 703 204/8 Mobil Sinbad 9/13
BP Atlantic 2 21/4 -North Sea Oil Pentagon® 82 14/13
BP Sea Conquest 3/29 Pah Ocean Odin Drill 16/7
British Gas Offshore Mercury 110/3 Phillips Western Pacesetter - 16/17
Conoco - Chris Chenery 102/29 Shell Zapata Nordic 49/24
Conoco Dundee Kingsnorth 9/19 5hell Ocean Voyager 30/16
Conoco Dyvi Beta 49/13 Shell Stadrill 211/21
Elf Atlantic One 204/11 Sun Off Venture One 211/22
Hamilton Aladdin 9/28 Texaco Drflimaster 15/23
Hamilton Zapata Ugland 9/28 Texaco Sedneth 701 15/16
Hamilton Ocean Rover 30/24 Total Pel: ran 3/14
Hunt Penrod 71 211/8 Transocean Ocean Kofcuei -16/26

There was no ques-

the quest for equity

being able to' refashion nature

or geography. That said, the

court made 'half allowance for

the Scillies as these islands are

twice as far from the mainland

as'Ushant As a result the

Western Approaches median

line was taken down the middle

of the disputed,area, giving each

side about 20,000 square miles.

Both the U.K. and French

Governments, were able to

express their .
satisfaction

although, characteristically, the

French were the more voluble..

Quietly, the -UX oil industry goOm. barrels.
‘

is reasonably pleased at the out- ^ face

Sir. Denis Rooke, chairman
- >; of British Gas.

given same indication of the

reservoir’s potential. Mr
Harold Hoopman, Marathon’s
president, believes recoverable
reserve estimates will shoot up.

of it, the
come for it believes that a. announcement supports those
larger proportion of the.- sedi- wjj0 see Brae as a particularly

Celtic Sea blocks while Arco is ^ block 206/8 has caused have been very thin. On this a future historian,- retrieving mentary basin and P0*®*1 *3
*] promising structure. Two more

said to b#» anxious to start drill-
one lead^S. analyst to basis, even if companies did find the agreement ' from the reserves lies to the north, of

ine on its fifth round block. . .

abnut a aew oil province oil in the Jurassic or younger archives, might puzzle over the hew median line.-

106/29.

The oil industry still

steMble^nMhe reeion, however PFW .

inteT
’es

V.
l
i?

:i

.

e«twbile questionable whether these nature of the Eddystone Rock. in tbc ^ster
p still mixed feelings about Brae;

Certainly oast wells have been h
)eak ^

rea
: ^J

f 18 greedy using fields would rank as commercial Like the U.K. Government, you Vrhtt can be extrapolated from ^ ^ one Jmi6 tfaere are

disanpointine. both to the nil in- J*e Atlantic One ng to drill on prospect unless some way -could -might have regarded it as an “er
s?

a
,"X some who point out that initially

seems

from the reserves lies iu xne uorLU
.
W1

wells have still to-be drilled and
. . . - —„— piunle over the new median line.-

if these produce results any-
bemg opened up. Cretaceous zones, fields would the reason for the legal battle. 11 must be remembered, now-

jjj^ the last brie, unofficial
Now Esso, Phillips and the be small, perhaps in the 100m. For instance, there was quite eyer, that

:

ls 808111

a lengthy argument over the hiformation about theElf-Conoco group ’are taking a to. 2Q0m. barrels range. It is

reserve estimates will,shoot up
=,eo gy Among analysts there .are

dmtrv "and
"

to Welsh business- 20€/1I: Esso about to hire be found of developing them island. Not the French. They lbe Celtic Sea

men and industrialists who can- Drillmaster to drill on 206/12; together. maintained that it constituted encouraging,

not wait to build up their off- PhiU
,

ip
.

s
i
s
_

.a rig for
" * ~

shore services sector. As a word “
L

as

is not too
only South Brae might- be de-

that ^eloped and that .recoverable

^ reserves there amount to 250m.
are-some sizeable struc-

barreIs ^umiM. no artiflcial

itBut this speculation is pre- hauts-fond dicouvrants or “low- However,

on mature. The industry has not tide elevations" and. as such. ttere are
I"isT“'«j 7 - -~-r: barrels assuming

of encouraeement. the Depart- 205/25. .... yet found even one field- The should, not- be died: as a JSSSrFm Si stimHlation or between 400m.

ment of Energy has pointed out
.

Contrary to popular specula- BP find is interesting and reference point fox*Ad English 55^2? mema oS SW**- barrels with some
that a gas field has heen dis- tioa the companies are not encouraging in that it seems to Channel median line. The UJL torm of- secondary recoveiy. Be-

coverert to the north in the Irish ^shmg to the area bemuse of have proved a thicker structure won that point cause of the nature of the rock
' Sea and that it would take just the. BP fini They had been than encountered m the past The presence of the Channel -m^Sp^n?s has vetT0 structure there is apparently a

stimulate Planning to drill for some time. Oil flows have also been tested. Islands on . the French, side of ”,

5g
m

.

tarLks has yet 10

largely because of their commit- Bui it is too early to regard the the English Channel presented ^ determirie«-

-pjjat gas field—the British ments under the fourth round discovery as a commercial .field, another problem.' The
Gas Mnrecambe discovery—is licensing agreements. Operators It is more of a long-awaited and rather' optimistically,

now being evaluated further, on half of *he blocks are due badly needed signpost the median line to deviate

The C,»s Corporation has hired to relinquish acreage to the The international court "of southwards in

one good well to

much more drilling activity.
question, mark over whether.

The'rigns~are not unduly dis-
secondary recovery would be

,/J couraging for source rocks are successful.
_

.

wanted
known to exist Hydrocarbons On, the other hang. there' are

havfr ben found, so it is not a tik® stockbrokers Gilbert

barren area.
-the Offshore Mercury to try to Government by the end of March arbitration, which has just given around the islands. Tb^French

wtiTh6 ^ooking
8^ rorffidentiy SkSngtiiai the

.prove the field’s extension in next year. its ruling on the offshore won that point In the end 12- SJ IJLZL field is a billion-barrel-plus oros-
block 110/3. They are not moving in with median line between the UJK. mile arcs were drawn north of ^“*71

7 According to industry any great sense of anticipation, and France, could have done Guernsey and Alderney and the „h .

Reports. Moreeambe appears- to So far, more than
1

a dozen wells with some signposts, judging by French were allocated the
cnecKea-

ie a promising find, likely to be have been drilled west of Shet- trie 236-page agreement made zone between these lines and
-worth developing (even more land. They have all been -plug- public this week. the mid-Channel boundary.
--*0 as it is controlled solely by ged and abandoned, although The ruling is crucial to the - Perhaps the most crucial point

;the gas industry). British Gas SheU has reported minor hydro-' offshore-industry and—If oil and of disagreement —at, least, in

•has been as coy about the struc- carbon shows on
,
block 205/2. gas is found in the Western terms of oil ‘exploration round^in mTnr 1979

;ture as it has been about the Other companies are thought to Approaches and the English activities — concerned the line

Interim Statement for the half-year ended 30th June 1977

ssr

The Group profit before taxation for the half-

year to 30th June 1977 is £131,521,000.

The Board of Directors has decided to pay an
interim dividend for the year ending 31st Decem-
ber 1977 of 5-50p per £1 Ordinary stock (interim

1976: 4-75p) which together with the imputed tax

credit based on an Income tax rate of 34%
amounts to 8-3333% on tha,t stock, and an
interim dividend of 7-Op per £1 on the Staff stock

which with the tax credit amounts to 10-6061 %.
These interim dividends will be payable on 3rd

October J 977 in respect of the stack registered in

the books of the company at the close of business

on 23rd August 1977 in the case of Ordinary stock

and 30th June 1977 in the case of Staff stock.

The increase in profit is satisfactory, but no
greater than is necessary to meet the needs of our
business in inflationary times. The improvement
is due to better performance in both our home
and international business, and less need for new
provisiqns to cover doubtful debts.

Tn the United Kingdom the Clearing Bank has

done well and the impact of lower rates has been

largely offset by wider interest margins. We
remain in a position to meet industrial borrowing

needs, but demand from this sector has continued

to be modest. •

There were also .useful .contributions from

Barclays Merchant Bianlc-ancl Mercantile -Credit

.Company. i

Anthony Take,
Chairman of Barclays Bank Limited

BARCLAYSBANK LIMITED AND ITS SUBSIDIARYAND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES
CONSOLIDATED PROFlTv

AND LOSS ACCOUNT (UNAUDITED) . .

Six months
ended

30th June
1977
£000

Six months
coded

• 31st December
1976
£000

Six months
ended

30tb Jane
* 1976
£000

Operating profit

Add: share ofprofit of asstxnaied companies

• 121,305
17,66-7

102,162
9,960

88,729
9,839

Deduct: Interest on loan capital

138,972
7,451

112,122
7,665

98,568
5,135

Profit before taxation and extraordinary items

Deduct: taxation

131,521

68,386

104,457
57,32!

93,433

48,665 .

Deduct: profit attributable to minority stockholders -of

subsidiary companies
'

63,135

4,721

47,136

5.071

44,76$

6,365

Add/(DedQct) : extraordinary items, less taxation

.58,414
. 488

42,065

230
38,403.

(1,022)

Profit>ttrflwtaWe tomembers ofBarclays Bank limited.

Dividends

58,902

11,158

42,295

10,394

37.381

9.605

Profit retained
' 47,744 31,901 27,776

Earnings per £1 Ordinary stock
'

'29-Op 20-9p 39-lp *

Notes:

U TbobiKis<tfaccoontia8Rr*s«se!*pl»toed onpase3 23and 24of

the 1974 aimuni accounts. Tbo figures for Lbe six

months ended 30th June 1974 have been amended to reflect the

change ifl aCCOiffltlflg priftia adopted in the 1974 annual ac-

counts, whereby surpluses and deficits onrealicmoeni orexchange

rates other than amounts arising from trading activities era

taken direedy to reserves.

2. The Group’s share of profit of Barclays Bank of Nigeria

limited IBBN] h included in the result* Tor six months ended

30th June 1977 u profit of an associated company fa 1 1trams the

reduction of the Group's interest to 40Ti or the issued shore

capful, Tn the comparative figure* 8BN is included a* a 5L.67*,

subsidiary.

BARCLAYS

3. Operating profit b after charging:

—

Six months reded
30.4.77 31.12.76 30.6.76

. £000 £000 £000
Losses, less profits, on mse'.intents 2JSS1 AJOS 2,719
Depredation offreehold premises 3.190 2.935 2^59
4. U.K. corporation lax is provided at a rate of 52?

^

5. Extraordinary items, in 1977 include a profiton the disposal of
part or the activities oTa subsidiary company.
6. Dividend* per £1 stock:—

Sixmonth* ended
30.6.77 31. 1 2.7* 30.fi.76

Ordinary stock 5-J0p S-I424p 4 75p
StaiT stock 7-OUp 7.0000p 7<Wp
7. Earnings pec £i Ordinary stock are based on profit before
extraordinary items and after taxation, minority interests and
dividends on Staff stock.

Registered Office:

54 Lombard Street,

London EC3P 3AH.
Registered No. 48839.

Cretaceous and Jurassic zones, oeto fs a billion-barrel-plus pros-

Triassic rock may also be PecL The latest report from the
• ’

.
brokers explains why: “It is by

The Department may decide now well known that permeabil-

to designate • blocks in this it? varies greatly across the

newly defined area later this Brae complex, but at the present

year so that the first licences location (the latest well) it is

can be issued in the sixth excellent and recoverable .re-

in view serves appear to be of the order
of the hazards to shipping, how- of 200m. barrels for each square
ever, it is doubtful whether mile of- horizontal -closure,

either the French or British- '
...

Governments will allow too may welldecide to start develop^,
rimeh activity at any one time, ing at least part of the structure

Finally, ir is worth mention- next year. In the meantime all

ing again the developments in the speculation has had a spin-

quadrant 1'6, activities on the off effect on the: nearby Thelma
Bras and Thelma' structures in Field in block 16/17. Again
particular. Marathon Oil. as some very high figures are being
owner of the Brae Field opera- unofficially quoted within the
tor—Pan Ocean—has at last industry for the reserves.

APPOINTMENTS

Me. R.T. Rersfaliic. joict deputy Bain Dawes on- Septra&b *

managing director of ARTHUR From that date he wiD F
GUINNESS SON -AND CO., will insurance manager for,

retire on September 80. Mr.S. E, .P &. O Group, :hut by.
'

Darmon and Mr. M. &. Ogle will, tinue as a consultant tcr

Hie ' appointed joint deputy jnanag- "Dawes.- Sir Edward Stiu

mg directors from October il. -- --'ioined the Board of Bain *
-

Str. Darmon,- in .addition .
to *

* •

being a member of the- pffrent Mr: (L S. Stone Jhas be

company Board;, is - currently
.
pointed a director of the -

managing ' director of -Arthur FAGASTA (CHILI) AND BK
Guinness Son and -Co. (Park RAILWAY COMPANY.
Royal), a. position'" be- will

'

' *. ;

relinquish on taking- up Ms new The DELTA METAL COT ;

post is rtnerging its Astonia I ..

Mr. Ogle, is at present managing iritb the Components I

director of Morlson Son: and from September Z and Mj ^

.

[Janes International. London*! the Reeder will. Join the Board
general trading, company within enlarged Components Div • .

the’- Guinness Group," and a - f
- *

member of the main Board. Mr. Robert G Cununi
Mr. P. T. Cunningham, .

deputy heen appointed executiveri

managing' director of Arthur (banking) of the ROYAL •

Guinness .Son- and Co.' (Park OFSCOTLAND. He was prt

Royal) < wHJ become managing, senior general . manager
director of that company from ingv
October 1. .

On that date -he- will

Join the parent Board. Mr. N; CL .
Gray ;

* ’ secretary of the BMTferi
Mr. John ..

Ecdes has
.
been .ING MACHINERY ASSOC

appointed a director of RANSOME from August Z bn the -ret

HOFFMANN POLLARD from, of Mr. W. Maxwell.

August 1, and will succeed Sir
- '

' *
William Barlow as chairman op Mr. Richard BL Ware h •

October i. Mr. Ecdes was previ- appointed managing dire

onsly chairman ,
of Head Wrightson the1 WEDGWOOD ' he

and" is a director -Of "Davy. Inter- division- from August 1.

national, Glynwed and Finance for succeed Mr. Ernest Johns..
Industry. • leaves the company at the .

'l fhis month to take _uj -

Mr. R. O. Taylor, chief execu- Interests. MrJ Dennis

tlw <j£ the - Howson-Algraphy becomes production dire -

Group of Vickers. has : been the hotelware factory, I

appointed a director of VICKERS.- Stoke-on-Trent..

BiSS
r

-

Reeded thejate Mr. -

SraSg?GE ‘tSIgWh COM
e

-
^GNE^JTO PUOTT

;PANY (HOLDINGS), the parent SOCDETY. Bfr. E ?

company of ExteVfrom August L Holmes has been elected •-

At the same time,. Mr. Lucas, at chjunnan and Mr. J. H. T
present group chief ' accountant, has jomea the Board. .

will become" finance director. Mr. ' _ *
.

Barker, is managhm director of. .Mr. Alan Cousins ha.

-

the group’s
1

printing .
subsidiary

- appointed to . the Board t. -

Burriip Mathieson. . SYSTEMS as production 1

* - _
He was previously

.

Lord Orr-Ewtag 'is to join
-
the ™anager.

.

Board of MK ELECTRIC HOLD- *
INGS as a non-executive director.. Mr, C C. H. Dunlop If

from August -1. Lord. Orr-Ewing come director general 1

is past president - of the council A. W. Brittain, secretary,

of the Electronic Engineering CABLE TELEVISION Ai‘ .

Association. -He was chairman, of- TION OF GREAT BRITA'-

the Metrication Board -from 1072 the NATIONAL . TEL£
lo 1977. RENTAL ASSOCLATION-

• -August 1-

Mr. Garth Barradough has '• •

been appointed -chairman of EMI Bfc William R. Doug]
.

(Australia)- in shccetekm.ta Mr. been appointed a non-e:

J. M. Kulpers, who has. returned d irector- of. the DONALI-
to London. -tn taka up his new PBKRSON GROUP. He
position.. as '.a group- managing executive director of Cap
director of EML : Mr. Kuipers has tries and" chief executiyi

resigned .fcbm the -Boards- of -EMI building and insulation d
(Australia) and EMI (New *
Zealand) and as regional director -Mr. J. L. Brough ha
of EM} (Pacific^- Mr. A. J. S. appointed to the Bo;

Taytbr is now. regional director of POWERRON HOLDINGS
EMT (Pacific) And Mr. Donald .responsibility for light .

"

Crimuirugs continues as manag- companies,
ing director of EUR (Australia). -• * : fr' •

• Viscount Honipmer.:
Mr. Peter Elves is joining the Alamrin has joined the B

Board of KLEINWORT BENSON.. KORN/FERRY DICKINSO
rchant bankers,, from Septem-

He la at. present managing - Mr. J. BL Atkin, of -the

tor of -Hamilton Brothers Oil office -of CITIBANK.
-y

.
J . J ^ppomted virari>retideht.\l

v .. i
n Guy --Pritchard, a director Mr. D. Cope has

of Inchcape". Overseas, has been eering director and Mr
appointed to the Board of INCH-- Veutress, works director,

CAPE INSURANCE HOLDINGS. Board of COLE PLASTIC
and becomes chairman-1 of Bain. . fr

Dawes Overseas Holdings and • Mr. Leslie Sowden
Bain Dawes Underwriting Manage- appointed a director
ment from . July 31.. • .Mr. Nell TON TEXTILES. He wt
Matthews w^ll ‘ retire, 'from the viously with Broadbea
Board and From his - portions In Graves.

to

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
and its subsidiary

Report for the six months ended 30June 1977

Net operating income for the six months ended
June 30 1J977 was Can. $8.5 million, T5% above earn-
ings for the comparable period fast year. The Company
benefited from a further prime rate reduction in May as
well as additional earnings arising from full investment
of the proceeds of a tax deferred preferred Issue final-

ised in February.

. .Net real estate commissions' improved during

the ;
- quarter, although income from estate anc'~

personal trusts remained at approximately the same
level in comparison with the second quarter last yearsill J

Total assets exceed $3.5 billion, 1 9% ahead of the
i

UJlQ0
amount one year ago.

’y>

- Unaudited
Six months ended 30 June

- 1977 1976 Increase

CONSOLIDATED OPERATIONS

Revenue ;—: :——- —
Net operating Income before income taxes.

Net earnings : : : =

Net earnings' available-per common share.

CONSOLIDATED ASSETS'AND. LIABILITIES

Mortgages.

Securities-

All other assetSL

Total assets

Liabilities and equity

Deposits and customer borrowings.

Other liabilities !

Shareholders' equity.

Total liabilities and equity.

Can. moo's Can. S'OOO’s %
186,080 -151,890 23
12.796 10^64 23
8J506 7^69 15

1-09
.

1.04

1977 1976

. ^ObO-'s
.

. S'OOO’s

2,727,784 . 2311,449 18
406,250 - 314.886 • 29
416,761 362;030 15

$3,550,795 $2,988^66 19

$3^13,968
j. : .

$2,799,477 18
80.360 ' 70,490 14

158/167 118,398 32

$3350,795 $2£88£65 19

- .. -
.

St
*I»S.

the Permanent
Established in 1 855

Savings, Mortgages, Loans, Real Estate, Corporate and Trust
Services. Network of branches across Canada with regional - -

offices in Halifax, Montreal,Toronto,^Winnipeg and^Vancouver.
Head office

;

320 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario MSH 2P6.

Copies of Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation’*

.Interim Report for tbs six months ended 30 June 1977 apd
of the 197S. Annuel Report may be obtained from Canada .

Pemunsm's London office, Canada PermanentAFl-LimimL
1/2 HiwbUfV Square, London EC2A 1 AO,-
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Unison buoyant: aid

light for Lyell
. > «4ETH MARSTON, MINING EDrTOR

1

contrasting results grading . 1.08 per cent, copper, their purchases made during the
...the Consolidated Gold Concentrates produced -totalled period in which the Over-payments

roup's Tasmanian 83,254 tonnes containing 20,406 occurred.

- H'L
Pr

2,
Pert

7
t<T£*£opper' 412M5 gr«W gold The resulting reduction in

iU
?rk

t
5i-"?

0,mt 3 '58m* srams *Bv«s ' Prices of Smoky River coal and
-remittances to its customers

.. JS/SrfLSf 2SS of
r> • A I • “should facilitate future coal eon-

- ye the latter wallows JJiq AlffOITl IS tract commitments with them,"
• .

o . .
. the company- saya.

a background
. of cflll StrlAQfl McIntyre's consolidated earn-

' eduction, buoyant tin
«**tau uxss tor the past half-year (which

is riding the crest of
:•

'• iije the latter wallows
h-

a background of
.,

1 eduction, buoyant tin

Rio Algom is

still ahead
he beneficial effect of FOLLOWING the reduced half- cover the 37 per cenvowned

- ion of the Australian year earninas announced this week Faiconbridge Nickel), are not yet
ion’s earnings for the ®y its 6&9 per cent-ownccl available. But the parent's net

; c 30 have jumped to tonux copper-molybdenum, mine, income for the period amourn »o

£7Am.) from only Canada's Rio Algom reports SCan.62.2n3, (£3.35m.) -compared
> previous year. buoyant net profits for the past with $Can.to. a year ago.

. , . , ___ half-year of SCan252m; <£l3.6mL
.vtdend of 32j cents or 184 cents per share, compared *» * taimitared on the capital with SCan.18.4m. a year. ago. As BANK LOAN FOR

recent one*for- already reported, the half-time .«wpn , «Tir.,rr.T issue. It follows an dividend has been, ingrased from AGNEW NICKEL
. tne oia capital of 33 30 cent* to 54 cents. . . , |

: the current vAar'c m. . .* The filial dctflllfl of the finttdclns

: » 10° mS.r TSSVSfiSfZi sgj£-1'™

: aSwrassrMssr ana.
revenue which reflected the re- or a *A30m. (£18.4m.> lean from

- e 32 weeks to June negotiation of export contract the banking consortium Australian
rested 554,736 tonnes prices. However, a significant part Resources Development Bank,
ic 1.33 per cent tin. of the increase in first quarter At ^ meeting of

:.
Jd tin metal m con- uranium earnings was of a non- Western Selcast’s barentTSelee-
mounted to 4,783 recurrinc nature. tlon Trust, In London yesterday,
the recovery of tm Rio Alcorn says that during the the chairman, Mr. A. Chester
neenr rates was 64.7 past half-year revenue and earn- Beatty, said the formal documents
in the previous 53 ings w ere higher at Qm Jrteel had been signed. The movewas
« tonnes of ore were operations. Volume has improved foreshadowed in the annual report

1 na 124 per cent Tin somewhat in some areas, although when it was stated .
that, the

icentrates amounted price levels in certain product group's share of the financing had
s and recovery was lines have not increased, in line been arranged, mostly within
L with costs. It is also pointed out Australia.

.'*e gone from bad to that last year’s results were Development expenditure at
'•

• group's Mount Lyell affected by the strike at the Tracy Agnew will be $A102m. (£B6m.).

the fall in copper plant of Atlas Steels. . and nickel production -should
' necessitated a cur- rj0 Tint© Zinc holds 51 per cent, start late next .

yeas. The output

traduction. The net of Rio Algom. The respective is being purchased by the

art loss of SAI5-&m. share prices yesterday were 206p American group. Amax.
ich compares with a and £21 respectively. Mr. Beatty told 'Selection Trust
5-78 of SA6.4rtu the shareholders that, although the
being reached after rAlT rate of U.K. Advanced Corpora-
Wm. surplus on sale MclNTYKE LUAL lion Tax had been reduced, the
t«s. No dividend is ri . nrn ivC alteration would mean', only a

ed. SALES DELLJLNtl change In the total dividend pay-

c on rte weakness of Pirsl-half 1877 coal safe* made menr of pne-sbrth. oi'a MBaypcr

5-78 of SA6.4m, the
being reached after
*9.4m. surnlns on sale
•»s. No dividend is

ed.

-c on the weakness ofc on me weattness oi rirsi-nair coju norer --— j .v„
utrich are now weH by Canada's McIntyre Mines to SSvtfh

•vrt needed for the its Canadian .and - Japanese S? J??
1 *s

;

c."
"

from 942.482 ton* In the same

therefore naked the P^iod of last year, reports our ye«eroay.

nal interest the re-
_The reduction MINING BRIEFS

of a subsidy to sun- doraestic shipments. It^wHl be clvdesdale (trahsvaal) col-
XTzfJv jrfl recalled that earlier this year LiERiEs-siune vanee: Tonnes • »u

Iwil v
Br

i
nes

McIntyre said that 1977 profits 1.1H.D00 (March Quarter
iffermg beavj losses .y rlnrmnri fareelv on the prnGtH raining and allied

odd prices until the ®
?ia hf him" moat

uarter 1.076.000).

id allied actMtlea-
Tixadm nan .dob

.
iJLJu prices unui me - —v ^...ij u« n»»»uu iai.uii. juhudu jruai.uw

roves Mount Lsell
tonnage -of coal that could- he lfiC20MK CajriuJ rulom

no visfeMnv ^ sold in excess of that which was <r?w.(ioo».
.ih jrcaicmay.

contracted for by the Japanese trams-matal coal corporation
to Junp 30 thp minp hirVpra

' —June quarter; Toones gold 5.313.000

tnnnoTft n freledit owmiiv iMarCb muurter 5-203). Profits, fnim
tonnes -.of ore grad- Meanwhile, a freitfJt- overpay

am! ani(fd a(tfTines r8.3m.dn
"!* cent, copper and meat refund together with a re- irtjb.om). Taxation rsjwtjhmi iri,u<u
137 tonnes of conceit- duction 'ip .

the current-. rates is Canimi Axpnditnre R2.D78.om (ri.mr.0M).

nmg 17,742 tonnes of to be awarded to the company by
,
uiimeD tin areas pf niceria-

128 grams gold and Canadian National Railways. Ei
silver. For 1975-78, McIntyre intends to 'past on the V

died 2^lm. tonnes refund to customers pro rata to m tomes.
i
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lermakcrs still Streamline

j to merge
-L times reporter J "

of the two U.K. after the
.
CEGB withdrew its SflYS STOUO

companies. Babcock offer of a steady five-year ofdez^ •/ O *

TIMES REPORTER

t * in
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*

of the two U.K. after the .
CEGB withdrew Its N^i VS M

companies, Babcock offer of a steady five-year order- J o
id Clarke Chapman, ing programme because attempts STBJE1AMLINED

^rV-0 push ahead with to rationalise " the turbine a_a M„her ch4l

management!
P.™ aaeaa W*LU » lauramuc tue lusuluv highpr ch4rgBS are among

l a joint company, generating companies .— the .

!uM-*fc

Cariile, managing General Electric Company and 2® recommemdatioM from

Babcock, and Sir C. A. Parsons—had : finally tb® Conservative Medical Society

ison, chairman of collapsed. in its evidence to the Royal Com*
a joint statement Yesterday’s tripartite meeting mission on the National Health
ilans bad

1

been reviewed the CEGB's future plant Service, published, yesterday,
^fter a meeting requirements in the context of .a

Tt ^ fn »e a coni
; . Mr. Glyn England, single boilermakirig company. h n,,;

i

: tod, anrlStothSung Board : panffls-annoimced thet they “wH *
0f a Mlntter of Health of

M Cabinet, rank, rather than com-

APPOINTMENTS

ENGINEERING ANALYST
London Stockbrokers require an experienced analyst to

cover the principal .UJ\. engineering companies, as pari
of a wide and well-established research output of repute.

Applicants must:'

<1) have, a comprehensive knowledge of the main U.K
engineering groups;

(2) be able to produce current evidence of the.T written
analytical work on investment in the engineering
Industry;

(3) have a degree, a professional qualification nr several
years practical experience of this work.

This position offers considerable scope for an enter-
prising and commercially minded person to advamw their
career. Basic salary, plus bonus, plus share on certain
business Indicate a remuneration of about £9,000 p.a plus.

Write Box A.6G12. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4RY.

IRVING TRUST COMPANY
FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER

Because of expansion a Foreign Exchance Dealer is .required-

for an active Dealing Room. Applicants must be fully con-

versant With Foreign Exchange operations and ideally would
have had about two years' experience in a Dealing Room. A
knowledge of French or German would he an advantage. Salary
and conditions negotiable. Details of previous experience, in

strict confidence, to:

Miss A. Williams.

IRVING TRUST COMPANY.
38-38 Cornbill, London. EC3V 3.VT.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

UNITEDARABSHIPPINGCOQ.A.G.

J

A Gulf shareholding Company, with a capital of
SI 700,000.000 founded by the Sates of: U.AJ:.. Bahrain.
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Qatar, Republic of Iraq and
Kuwait and owning the largest fleet in the Middle East.

require

AN INTERNAL AUDITOR
At their Head Office in Kuwait

Applications are invited from candidates, holding C.A.
or C.P.A. from British Chartered Accountants Institutes

or American equivalent hiving fall command of English

language with minimum five years auditing experience.

Salary for the selected candidate will range between
S2.40d-S3.4DO or KD 70O-KD 1 000

commensurate with the qualifications. Free furnished

accommodation.

Interested applicants should write within a month enclos-

ing a recent personal photograph, photocopies of academic

qualifications and experience and full curriculum vitae. to:

t

The Vice Chairman,
'

UWTttARABSHIPPING CO(sag) ggjN

Shuweikh, .

P.O. Box 3*36 Safat; -

.'.7

KUWAIT. - V*

UN IMPORTANT GROUPE FRANCAIS

ayant des filiales dans le mtrade entier

recherche

POUR SESSERVICES CHATEAUX

;
A PARIS

• V

UN CADRE SPECIALISE

JURISTE INTERNATIONAL
'

— Formation:
.

Droit International privfi

— Experience:

Cabinet d'Avocat d ’Affaires Frangals ou Britannique

\U I

J
(j°

K®

¥

Management
Industrial multi-site complex
Coventry
Leyland Cars has a massive property holding. A total of 243
'freehold, leasehold and rented

1 properties including major
factories, office blocks, warehouses and training centres.
The control of such a complex estate, sited mainly in the •

Midlands, requires the supervision of a highly experienced
professional, familiar with large-scale commercial property
negotiations and management. So this demanding position
will attract an ambitious, career minded man or woman
seeking high responsibility.

You would determine future property requirements, appoint
Property Consultants and agents ; ensure effective utilisation

of capital and financial return on investments; negotiate
acquisitions, disposals and advantageous lease/renting terms

;

control all rating matters, provide a valuation service to assist

our facilities and finance functions.

You should be a qualified Surveyor^.vrith substantial

experience of industrial estate management and a sound
knowledge of current legislation.

The starting salary will be negotiated and we offer a first-class

executive benefit package— including relocation, assistance
as necessary and Management Car plan.

If you are seeking career advancement fn a major industrial

activity— write in confidencer, giving sufficient details to

make an application form unnecessary at this stage, to—

*

Leyland
Cars
A. Bucktand,
Manager, Organisation and Management Planning,
Technical Staffs, Leyland Coventry House,
Coventry, CV1 2FT.

Commercial Lawyer
TO £8,000 + CAR

Our Client has successfully combined creative business flair with
a practical ‘feet on th,e ground* management style to produce an
outstanding record ofprofitable growth in the house building and
property fields.

“

• Continued expansion has created the need for a higher level of
professionalism in the legal department which handles a substantial

volume of house conveyancing 'and commercial leasing through
outside solicitors. ' * '

We are looking for a man of woman in their early 30’s who is

capable of meeting our Client’s! requiremeilts and has the potential

ofgoing on to become Group Company Secretary. .

REWARDS: Salary negotiable to £8*000 depending entirely

on the experience offered* company car* excellent conditions of
employment and relocation assistance.

Apply in confidence. Ref. 555.

r Hales&Hindmarsh Associates Ltd*
CenturyHouse, 30/31 Jewry Street,

Winchester, Hampshire.
-S'Winchester 62253 (3 lines) (STD Code 0962)

t week by Clarke Tormation of a joint company.

Holders’ court case

assets adjourned
GER5, SHIPPING -CORRESPONDENT - -

.-^T move by direo- clash over the directors’ claims, * ara"c
<c Shipbuilders to and Affr. Justice Oliver refused to Other sonrees could include
any’s assets tem-“ grant the directors an interim local fund raising, private prac-

i was adjourned 1

injunction limiting the receiver's tice running parallel to the NHS,
yesterday, until- powers and industrial health insOrknce

’ their action. Only" last week the bank Local authorities would be in-
_ i _ a _ ire _i_ — — i _ «1ii<Ia(V no rionnK* on/I tho

billed with Social Security, as at “ niimmum ju a m ana

present The Department, "says Ecrire avec curriculum vitae d£

tSE&+ii7S£a&S?- 'VBUCi™. 20 Avenue 6e mi
The society favours additional tfknemettra.

sources of income to taxation.

And, it says, a certain proportion
of revenue should be nations reuef ami worm,
specifically earmarked tor toe- Amncv-ior Paiestino RctuncM rw»ir»

clT. . . Accountantc/AudMers with excelleatHeaim service. knmlvla* ot inoUxti tor work In the
• • - • Middle Eut. For lurthar dtultt writen 11.1 to Director oi Personnel. UNRWA

Parallel Temuorar* HBadaiurten (Vienna Office).a ox ««VI OWsrnwM* 200. A-1040 Vienna.

Other sonrees could include

— Age minimum 30 k 32 ans

Ecrire avec curriculum vitae dfetaille a N° E. 12302 CONTESSE
FUBUC1TE, 20 Avenue 6e 1’Opfrra 75040 PARIS CEDEX 01 qui

tranamettra.

Jn behail . of
.
client* we reaulre

Traders IPfcynal* a. Futures). Com-
modity Exocvttvcs. Acooantairts,
Back-op Clerks, Trainee . Trader*. 1

Frr U.<„ USA. & Honff Kona-

PUBLIC NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

s are suing the decided to cut off cash supplies eluded as local donors and the] ,p* ™E
5Ccrs^we ™isot

MPAN,ES «"•-
V. J — a- 4.... ^ .. .• w i ff1nv4iu> fanl tTin4 rivfw«TB nrorift/tiil anil

,,hai.ton borough council
.

£725-000 Hutoif Borough -Council Bills
.ssuodaTth July. 1977. at 7i-n?y. due
2Bft October. 1977. Applications touiieti
£3.625,000. £725.000 Bills sie outstand-
ng.

,

-
.

LOCAL AUTHORITY BILLS
•*£* >**M 27th _Jujv. Doe date 26th

October. 1977. at 7KjsS.
Barnsley M.B.C.£im. Issued. Applications totalled £3m.

,, ,J»n Sussex C.C.
£4m lM»ed. A pullcarlons totalled

639.75m. £10m. outstanding.
k, as debenture to the North Humberside yard Tories feel that private.pjacbM m the matteb oi I ..St1? apbiicanon* totalled

. William Mackqy, which had been continuing with should run in conjunction with robmay properties umitep, ea9.75m. tioni. omraiwino.

tered accountant a £4Jm. order to build she small the NHS, rather than separately. SS’^wTcj?^ “hi
£1 ^

1m
cu^^;n^

polic*nlo,u *-7m -

ik appointed- as- vessels for the Port of Jeddah Under the insurance scheme “‘wticeIs'hereby'^iven peruumt to d.c.

,

Authority in Saudi Arabia. the premium; *6ul<31* be tax £4^m'S
at the bank acted- -.r-That move, which includes deductible and shared between con»»m. «ui b« mw

ftT fir. rfaSd
>to

^r?mB‘SEmji--i-iiiL
appointing the dismissing most of the remaining the employer, the employee and gc.V/SJ mowaT

t disbursements 180 workers, resulted from a any appropriate union. K sitE/Si «r^ SHjSFwa’M?* /waudauv——————-— -to- AUU »» VA SWIiMStiVM BA — ”FI “ —
|
ft r^Qfj 2S4 et mq of the laid Act.™e ““ cover breakdown in .negotiations Charges for NHS services

u to the bank. between the receiver and the would be made in full with ' a - n. a. lee-robiwson.
Mackey port authority for the nrovision system of . full or partial

Michael Caisley, of cash to allow .the. project to reimburseibents. This wopid
director, after a . continue. bring the • U.K- more into . Hne

COMPANY
NOTICES

rd arders tankers
VERS, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

'ERS have been facturers competing for
h Shipbuilders, work.
placed with the

system of .full or partial — .
-

Dlrgqor - 1
•

SSS°S?5Hr • 111 ^ n

i

gn"court OF JUSTICE . mZ HOLDINGS LIMITEDbring the • U.K- more into. Hne Chancery OlrWon comparers Court. IB ordinary shares df hb
with the EEC and. restore the me starter of the international

Tr^Sic
|mJL SaffiLSE 11

"l*" u
,h"

*S3* 1S&S EFiSSPirJB
between patient and doctor. Matter of The Companies Ads, 1948 io OiYcr of the Board.

C. H. JONES, secretary.

Unicom
holders vote

fee increase

.... -•
directed io be board before the Couri

was natin-nnVised
: 1 « • - « _ sitting at tlw Royal Courts of Justice. '!

'fpn inrrpaw .
s*™*- lowim wcsa -u- « —

1c than £80m. .
•

• ICC Hltb day of October 1577. 2isd any ardhor orDCflilA I 1

p“ny.
ins

part
a
nf Mine threatens wre houje^ i. ***.„ tsrs^JluS'J’SBS FEKSOWAL :

email chinhilild- UtiicOm Capital Trust agreed y**S- or an Order on the said Petition nray
' smpouiiu | j J I '

fpcriav that their managers should- appear gi.lhc.Ume of hrartng, m person garhER JUAilee lighters, a special I

;

i.-received these . hflCTHTfll "TlTSITlC' " :
leFaayuwi.meir ho coimrl. nr that 15™®?: and ,l,7",w, „SftS£" « swerav-n.t stoning

uch are thought receive higher annual fees for ^ fwSS'K, ‘STK.JE !KL/i
,l

ffVSS^A' SSf ^
the recion of A HPAT7n rHTW warnpd v*L their services, 01 ^5^. by lie understaned io any creditor or 1 L«s Must docartier boutique. Harvcv i

/!„« 7 HEALTH CHUSr warned yes- ^e3 caflt (of which 2.7m.. were contrfbmorr of the Bald Company renplrln? .
Nicnofs. KnWHabriiUe, «K0 o*<h.

Tve constructing terday that plans for a new £15m. w+h* life assurance sub- ««* «w on wmem of ihe regulated

NOTICE JS HEREBY GIVEN, tbit a i

Petition lor ibe Winding up of tire above- -

named Coinpaor by the HJgb Court of nr.iin.-_j I

Justice was on ihc :isi day of July FX HIRTIfiMg
1977. nresenied to tire said Court by

1

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR
TRADE of J. Victoria Street Loudon. 1?™ ANNUAL Brighton Amirans Fair.

!

S.W.L and Hut tire said Petition is i"^.m
2S

blfc.
c"r* Exch*"B' 11 *-m-

1

PERSONAL

/lveconsmicting terday that plans for a new f15m.StVTufelumm mi w
/ *ight-ton tankers general hospital could be vG^Lr* * 70 non «,««> O®*** far ^

•d and Sons of scraoned udImT the NationS sidTO>, only
.
71000 were treasury solicitor,aQQ OTI16' -wrappea unless we wauonaj

0pp0Sed t0 tlae increase in. the - Maiiitew Parker sirwL !

l
" ,, , j

Coal Board- changes Its intentions
anjTOnl charge from riirefreichths

" London. s.w,i. 1

rrently working for a proposed mine in Stafford- _r the vainp - Solicitor for ihr petitioner.
j

.t. cargo vessels shire
to one half per cent, ot tne vame note.-aoj person who uneDde to]

fittinp nut and c;-" j i, *£ Of the RlHu- anscar on tbe hearing or tile said Petition
|nrnng out an sir David Perns, chairman Of A;n*« ..-j* 1piicI must arvr on. or send by post to. tin?

to be launched the West Midlands Regional, .Since unit trust .managers are
ai>0ve.0,mp<j nmic* m wtkihr of Ws

yw orders, which Health Authority, said' that £2m. at present restricted by . the intention u 10 do. The notnw rami mto
n 197K and 197B, cauid h e wasted in changing Department of Trade from name and address m (to man, or.

•mployraent for plans for the hospital because of
f Jl

13
p.,n

eJ

'

cent‘ srm and mint be siwwd by tiio person

company’s 400 the subsidence threat from the of tne vuue of the fund over m am. or ws-or uwir MUeiur ta anr>

text two years, new pit-at Stafford. • 20 years, thd charge to-oew unit- And must be wired: or. if w*red, must

propulsion units At present the mine is planned holders will go down from 5 to

. completed, with to run within a few hundred 2f per cent. _ , ^ fan- vam# u aw afternoon of ow
gn tfiesel manu- yards of the hospital.”

"
' r Management feature. Page iy~ rth- dgr of octefier iw7.

BUSINESSES WAHTED

COMPANY DOCTOR
1 wants » PUrthm under capitalised
com pan I« whb esubllibed chenule.
WWchwO or namifacuiriRfi. con,
sinner £0041..

Pteo» rtfjy in' writing io:
'

„ , JOHN TEW,

'

438, Stato« Road. Bedhrat. .

Mlddktsr

ME
BOND DRAWINGS

EUROPEAN COAL AND
STEEL COMMUNITY

7J% 1971/1986 SUS20.000,000
On July 14. 1977 Bondi for an

mount of SUS635.0fl0. have been
drawn for redemption in cbe presence
of a Notary Public.

The numbers of the drawn bonds
are included in die range beginning:

17221 up to 77855 inclusive

Thr Bondi will be reimbursed at par,
coupon No. 7 and following attached
on and after September 1st; 1977.
Amount purchased on the market:
SUS 1.365, 000.

1

Pursuant to point IV of the f Con-
ditions of the Loan *', die E.C5.C
will repay all outetuding Bonds on
September lit 1977 Le.
SUS 18.000,000.

The reimbursement will be made at
101.50% of the nominal value of the
bonds, according to point V of die
“ Conditions oi the lloan.''

AH die bonds will cease to bear
interest up from September '*
and will have to be surrendered for
reimbursement with all til* mmatured
coupons attached. a
Luxembourg.
July ZB, 1977.

The Fiscal Agent.
KREDIETBANK
S.A. Luxembourgraise

VJLLE DE NANCY
8% 1971fW6

UAlO.OOtLPOO LOAN
On July 1 4. 1977. Bends for an

amount of UA3 3

3

.000 have been
drawn far redemption in the presence

of a Notary Public.
The Bonds will be reimbursed at

par coupon No. 7 and following

attached on- and after September 15,
• |977 according to the conditions of
the Bonds.

Ths numbers of the drawn Bends
are at follows:

2452te-2453
2455 to 2460 mcl.

2441 ra 2472 inct.

2487 to 2529 incl.

2532 to 2400 ind.

2603 to 2655 incl."

2666 to 26B9 lacL
' 2642 m 2722 incl.

3373 to 3423 incl.

3425
3485 to 3527 Incl.

Amount purchased on the market:
UA3I7.000.
.Amount unimortiwd: UA6, 1 00.000.
Outstanding drawn Boods: non*.

,

Luxembourg,

July 29, 1977,
Fiscal Agent

•’ KRFDI|?TP4NX I

SA Laxamboorgeolse

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE

German
Tax Loss Company
A non-ferrous meial trading company with substantial fax losses
which should be eligible to the acquiring company for relief of
German Corporation lax until 31st December 1979. Write in

strictest confidence io ihe Company’s financial advisors Box No. 467.

Sl 'James Adt-enising and Publishing Company,
Hairway House. Clarks Place, Hishdpsgate, London EC2 NBJ

FOR SALE-ENGINEERING COMPANY
Bar-turning company with 30 multi-spindle automatics. AH
ancillary second operation equipment. Freehold buildings. Suit-

able for jub-contract machining company or manufacture of

components for a larger concern. For sale at asset value. Write

Box £393. Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES
WANTED

STEEL STOCKHOLDING

COMPANY REQUIRED
Details in strictest confidence to

Box No. C.1216
c/b Extel Advertising & Pk

.Services Ltd.

Pemberton House
East Harding Street

. London EC4A 3]D

PRIVATE COMPANY
established twenty -seven Yars
with turnover.

.of. approximately,

two million, wishes to acquire a

controlling holding in a small

Public .Company. Preference

given to companies in the en-

gineering field. .

Wrftff Bar Gjev, FinarKlal Times,

Iff. Cannon Street. BC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
Distributor of pre-packed Hardware

" and . Ironmongery to D.I.Y. stores.
Export Potential. Turnover £2(ib,(Kft.

.
.
per annum.

WrJM: Mr. K. G. White.

.
Thornton Baker 8 Co.,

Kennedy Tower.
Sr. Chads Ouoeiuway,
Birmingham B4 6EL

We i

SMALL

which- is sin
don ires.

,

and/or 4 q
P rofits

(fence

,/Veast.

.
Jox
TO, Oinne^'stfeii. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
5ueeeuhil SpectalM Contracting Com-
pany Fixed assets £200.000. No bad
debts. Current artels £300.000. First
clan management. The company has i
turnover of one million plus and is

. capable of. Ope hundred thousand
profits. Reason tar sale, two major

,

shareholders- wish to retire.

Write Box (77392, Financial Times,
m. -Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ELECTRICAL WHOLESALERS. T/O
net profit before urns and taxes £80 .000 .
Price £300.000 s.a.v. Write Box G.3BB.
Flnandsi T.mes. 10. Cannon Street.

_ EW'' MTe
CARAVAN P4RK. Residential, highly

dmr oeo enr. smallholding with bulld-
ihrs. also Jrosh water bsltery. ideal
leisure hoiidsvs. touring aqd camutng
Superior . . modern house In private
grounds overlooking trout fishery. Land
Utendin. to atwrox 171. acres, mis.
laniis area. Write Bov G.397. Financial

.
Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 48YBUNNY SOUTH COAST, Ch«hest«r. Fire
miles from Harbour. Light Engineering“• SiBlneK. Excellent house
Frnrhola. Haff-aer^ l.te. Price C7&.000
OJI.O. Tell Butler. 02434-32B2.

1
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Cold comfort for Wall Street
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

EARLY surreys

quarter profits ac:

omy are already

forecasts that the

Dutch
unveil

State-run

Tostbank
5

to cover
•

, 4: ,

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

By Michael van Os
|
IN. A MAJOR reconstruction the £10Jm, a year- earlier. ' Mr. Raw1

' main aproblem " . area.

torecasts tnai ms pruntaomir oi auauj -^.uHvceuttius. ^ l;
1

,
ann aisHuuugi AMSTERDAM. July 2fc i four shareholders of Italian Inter- said that the' bank tras now indndd loans In thfr-UJK. : ^

U.S. Industry will for the first Nevertheless, Wall Street’s ““J;
”“e

I.
c“

f

n®
“°J

P*- outlook, for consumer spend- __ nim,„ r__, toj__ ! national Bank, the Londett-based soundly"based and: looked, for- property.
u;» „„ gnn.,„i rotn nf in tFia hoA naaAc, the record number or cars it sold me but there that itilHh DUTCH (government to-aay : • ia..

;time hit an annual rate of reaction to the bad news needs 5L? !
ng ,s concern that ft Mihraitted tn ^riSrrSwFV^draft 1 consortium group, have doubled ward to

T
:

satisfactory profit . in the previous^year, tl *7
SlOObn. Despite this Wall Street some explaining

^
against- the ^ ttjiKOwl ^“rtjrtat afco too will weaken and stocks build «P%itai;to £20m. to figures..: . :

' % “• ^timSedSSihad^* -

yesterday had its worst day for generally more buoyant than
SSwJStetarSr ahd M^Toriced

UP
wh-,« ,

'

. , bSw knowxTas replace losses through heavy He pointed out that it had: UyV^arant^
more than two years with the expected second quarter profits Wl^e a** ?,

f J*is is a long S«%-E£?S“ write-offs on the. loan hook. taken two years, to make ad* holding banks so that hi -
' Dow Jooes industrial index being reported by industry at

[JJJJ®*
8 Wlt“ plemy 01 6X1)6115176 way from predictions of a reces- . ->.* fourth largest Tbe bank has set aside excep--quate provisions -for certain ot siohs were' required hyrl/* ..

falling almost 20 points and large. Th? nil comDanies 'are another 2
lon

-
are feaIS ?f anot

*“J bank in Holland after ABN, ti°nal ProvWmrofaJm. against the’ bank’s.'loans contracted. '.in. part of the reconstructii,--.

firmly breaching the 900 mark steel is recognised as some- whiS
P

have reoorted
m _^>nomic srMh Rabo and Amro, and it will com- douhtfnl loans identified in the earty. years. of its existence guarantee' has .been, rate.-

^

.which has been Us strongest thing of a special case at the second quarter gains esoeri-
m ** xcollA

bine and expand the financial the previous year and has made and ; to make hecessaiy changes
*n»

:

baiik that •
"

. support point throughout most moment. Several share analysts auJ-
5
those ^th ^either^an

ha
f

oi
,

331
>
ea

f*
ther® services of the’ State Postal Sav- specific provisions of flJm. on in the administration

;
and,

. ^ profit vria'a' i.

of this year. argue that for- years the industry emahasis in their 'operations f??
1 si*^ of U

?a?tl0“
sl0Ylng' mgs Bank (RPS) and the Post «U»r loans. These left a profit control. '

- v--; before Ae urovisS bi
*

The last time ihe Dow was as has not beep earning adequate towards the domestic markets or £Lis woud >?/i
ry *nvestors

^J
s
5j

Cheque and Giro Service ^dlossdeficit of ^3m- At the. same ,*toe;
certain substantial uoii-re

• low as this was in January 1970 profits and it is hopelessly no- important supplies of natural P6”
°"n (PCGD) - Other municipal sav-

,

The
l

pnmsions of- ^e hrt
d expenses arising frwn

;

as the economy was swinging up competitive gas> only theiadustry leader, ^ 1° believe that will hap-
1 i^gg associations may join it at sharply up from the £4m. esti- Italian regional^ banjg, are each .rinnal expeadst •-

out of its deepest post war re- Looking across the range of Exxon, and another major Gulf, p5
n “d that the latest br6^’J:a later stage. There will be mated a year ago as the shortfall tak^a dlre^2fi percent. .stel^

redundancy paymmt?
“

cession. The Dow has not been industries reporting second quar- had disappointing second quar-
s*la,

[
e P^ces is an unnecessary sales points at most. Dutch post OP the value of the underlying in HB to affinq

: toegr ^ipport,
. ~ board is to be

a oarticularlv good indicator of ter nrofits most have come up ?.« "S? !S5 P»mt -offices and the head office will be I
^ pertain Joan?. : - Instead of ihe previous jtfrmge- *

A
stock market movements in with healthy increases, and even panies.

^
' ,,c rownsm nines la Amsterdam- •

! .
Chairman Mr. Raw pent or having^ a»rlntoet-^^JW .

general, in -cent months. So it those reporting declines have Wbile investors were initially rif^S^^??PDG Tbe State whicb M m h,s USSFSi L"??? ^..35u”mbo“S of^PaSnSi

B

is sitoifi^ that not onlv did not suffered too badlv The
'

vvai| b- ‘V
esu

:F
s " ere u,,u

.
ai,y CHANGES IN SELECTED 05er services like the comm er- that there was an unexpectedly holding company..;.

. : ?? *1-
r
-Sr

cS OT
-h

falling shares hugely
0

outnumber copper companies ‘ have
?
"
been ~nnrr^o1u^eJdto^I^rT^?f]!In«

INDUSTTllAL SECTORS cial banks, was conceived by out- sharp deterioration" in the The shareholders are Banco di ^
-

gains yesterday, but broader among the worst “hit as a result wJS *£ ESSSU Percenu^ gam or loss going Dutch Socialist Finance Position of tiiree of the. loans Napoli, Banco dl:SicilIa, l5tituto
asti^mty chairman,

stock market indicators also fell largely of weak prices and 5 over 1776 quarters Minister Dr. Willem Duiwnberg. “solved. ’
:

Bancario San ; Paolo. <h Tqrmo . Compenration of as,.-r

sharply demand
the month their enthusiasm Iitqtr. Indqtr. x^e idea was criticised bv the The latest move has rebuilt and Monte get paschi- di Siena, loss of office has been -

- The poor trade figures for The textile industry has been - ?L
s“stamed

-
,

Tb® A.rospace 4-26.1 +50A private sector which feared it the consortium’s capital base to The .EWLuu provisions relate to Mr! Ru»elL Taylor, form
June were one factor behind another sector * showing weak weakness in the heavy cyclical Cjtn +14.1 +19.S

| would distort competition in' leave it with total shareholders «rtuA'- ; loans totalling under aging director, who i.'i

yesterdav's market weakness, but second quarter profits, a reflee-
industry ® profit has reinforced guying Materials + 9.1 +29J Holland. In a memorandum ta funds now of £11.7m. against £20m., identified, as the bank’s earHerthis year. _ . -r

what really sent Wall Street Into tion of consumer demand and foars of a slow down in economic Chajn stor€i + &6 + OA Lthe draft bill, the two responsible ' l_
'

•

-

' : : .

•

despair were the very poor growing inventories. By contrast growth m the second half of the chemicals 9.7 + 2JS ministers say a “Posthank" is

-second quarter profits from the man-made fibres divisions of .. .Dept. Stores +10.0 +40.1 In- the interest of healthy com-jF‘||ROBONDS “iKi. M!.. ' -

Bethlehem Steel and the shock the leading chemical companies After gains m grossi national ftrfn Equip. -17J -13J petition in the Dutch banking 10151 .
-

engendered by the company's have been experiencing a resui^ product of 75 per cent, in real products +32 + 7j4 sector. -rv -a-'. • .-m .. V '. •v-- rr, « A •
..decision to cut in half its ouar- -nence in demand and better terms in the first quarter and 6.4 petroleum Products - 1J -J-10J The “ Postbank’s " legal con- I l-rhllQI* GA^TOr:TI)r>(r£! 11T\ .. 1TI I P| AVIV

June were one factor behind another sector ' showing weak 7*““™ “ Cars
yesterday's market weakness, but second quarter profits, a reflee- Building Materialsyesterday's market weakness, but second quarter profits, a reflee-

1 Building Materials

what really sent Wall Street into tion of consumer demand and Chain stores

- despair were the very poor growing inventories. By contrast Stow™ >n the second half of tbe chemicals
- second quarter profits from the man-made fibres divisions of

, Dept. Stores

Bethlehem Steel and the shock the leading chemical companies After irams m gross national Equip,

engendered by the company's have been experiencing a resur- product of 75 per cent, in real products
...decision to cut in half Its quar- -gence in demand and better terms in the first quarter and 0.4 petroleum Products

. terly dividend. prices which are pulling them out per
,

cent
:

,n
.
^ second most p^p and Paper

Investors in the U.S. have of the heavy losses suffered last analysts in the government and^
been growing increasingly sen si- year. outside are expecting slower Textiles
tive to the dividend yield on Still, across a wide range of growth in the third and fourth Railways-
stocks, partly because they have industry, profits rose in the quarters. Banks
not been treated to much in the second quarter more rapidly Continued uncertainty about Total

+ 105 The “ Postbank's " legal con-
4- 1.7 struction will -be similar to a
— 18.4 large corporation, but the staff

— 6.4 will be civil servants. One of

Dollar sector picks up
$1.2bn. raise

in Tel Aviv

way of capital gains recently on. than had been widely anticipated, capital spending, the lengthy stmmi Wail Stren journal tomy of

large chunks of their portfolio. The motor industry. General model change 500-530 companies

NEW YORK TIMES CO;

Second Quarter 1977Second Quarter 1977
S

Revenue 127.7m.
Net profits 6.94m.
Net per share 0.60

: Six Mouths

Revenue 244.3m.
Net profits 12J32m.
Net per share . 1-07

LYKES CORPORATION
Second Quarter . 1977

PAN AM WORLD AIRWAYS
Second Quarter >1977 1971

FIRST NAT. BOSTON COUP.
Second Quarter - 1977 197

PITTSTON CO.

—
TfS
—

Second Quarter 1977 197* Second Quarter >1977 197* Second Quarter 1977

J
wr*

5 s S S £

itt 7m in Or, Revenue 45J8.9m. 418 7m. Revenue ...... 478.3m. 408.2m.. Net profits ---- 9.9m. li

6 04m" « I7m Net profits *26J»m. SBOm. Net profits 17.8xu. f1015m. Net per share . 0.81

0 60 054 Net per share- — 0.74 Net per share . 0.42 2.40 »* M.mta .

*

Net Share dil. — 053 she momm ' Net profits

w ,_ ,1a . six Month* Revenue S73.0m. 753.7m., Net per share . ,159

tow™ Q«S!'- Revenue 8695m. 8095m. Net profits "65m. 505m. ^^pv~nTriwAV rt\1252m. S57m. Net profits *58.15m. 17.27m. Net per share . — 1.19
SOUTHERN RAILWAY CO

1-1/7 0.-78 Net per share . — -1.45 • loss, t After S89.4m. extra credit rrom Secund Quarter •
• 1977 I

:— Net Share dil. —- L04 debenture exchange and tax loss carry- _ - - S_ .

•Loss. lonrard. Revenue 3025m. 261

0.78 Net per share . —
Net share dil. ... —

"Loss.

-93.1 —18.4 large corporation, but the staff mary raMPRBJ_
’• ' By L. Daniel

— 16.9 — 6.4 will be civil servants. One of BY MARY Campbell .... Avnr T •

+31.9 +3125 tbe fears of the private sector— THE DOLLAR sector or the at 100} with the other teiros
aviv, ji

+115 +115 that it would not have to pay market was weaker yesterday unchanged from indications — THE GROSS amount of

+ 7.7 +11.2 corporation tax—has been morning under the influence of coupon is 6J *per bent' on a 12- nuse« on Tel Avt--:

laamai tarray of allayed. Tt will pay a reduced ^ sharp fan on Wall Street the year final maturity The Oester- Exchange during the W
rate of 36 per cent, fnormal 4S previous night,- the' large U5. reichische KontroUbank has ““B.to theeq._
per cent) for a six-year period trade deficit and fears of tighter nised DM5Qm. 61 net -cent of BUMml.' an JncnoMp a- 1

hiv rnRP in view of -the large amount of U.S. monetary policy. However
, seveo-vear private placement at

cent, on the proceeding T̂."

^ C0?L- savings at its disposal-savings it picked up dnrfogthe afterocmn i^i^Dj^e^B^ ™6111 at
only of 7 per cent if ti:

1977 197* banks do not pay corporation tax despite the
S
risrin Eurodollar - inflation is

.

.-discounted

9 9m in 9m in Holland* “ Posthank "| interest rates over Wednesday lion’s Shari- of the capita

.

a
'Ki‘

10nS will also be subject to the normal nigSL .
- : .

Lux.Fr.500m. is«iefor toeEoro- Went -illt0 debentures,
0.81 0.S4 ^ supervision rules and D-Mark,bond" prices, which had JSrieStedfrSS -onJy ^ '

9f
„. 19.6m. regulations. “ ^ S^

^-co— Fokker-VFW “4 u
195m.

159

credit supervision

19.6m. regulations.

Second Quarter

Fokker-VFW
denies merger

Secoud Quarter LTV CORPORATION 1 SHELL CANADA
Revenue 3U.0m. 3095m. s^nd a"*rt*r

Net profits ...... 22.49m. 37.7Sm. Revenne
Net per share .

• Six Months

Revenue

1977 1976 Second Quarter
S S

152bn. 1.17bn. Revenue
tl-62m. 9.40m. Net profits

0.07 0.79 Net per share
Six Months

2:34bn. 250 bn. Revenue
11.99m. 16.3m Net profits

0.22 1.35 Net per share

5«cand Quarter

7145m. 724.1m.

1 -01 Net profits tl52m.
Net per share... 0.07

Net profits 4550m. 7651m. Revenue
Net per share .

PAJBST BREWING CO.

Second Quarter 1977

Revenue 221.0m. 2195m.

2.04 Net profits *t1.99m. 165m
Net per share . 0.22 1.35

. • Loss. * Includes 93.1m. 'Zlc a «ltare>

loss from flrp at Vesta Fire coalmine.

m HETJBLE1N
Fourth Quarter IVTS-77 1975-7*

1777
SC

. 1776
- SC

563m.' 508m.
38.4m. 325m.

0.38 0.32

1.137bn. 1.023bn.
772m. 655m.

0.77 0.65

Rpunimn tM *»RO Dm mwxawu H''* private putceiueuta i»»c urou ow-C rsim at 01 per cent. 10

Net profits 3774m 2^11m AMSTERDAM. July 28.
*or Mafina, under New Brunswick Electric Powe

52 - Si* J AR
AMSTERDAM. July zs.

guarantee of the parent com- Commission. Reuters report
*55JSlJb" 251 L45 FOKKERjVFW has no plans to pany, Petrofina. One is $40m.: from Zurich. The 5i peJceS
Revenue ...... 568.4m. 506.6m. uierge with Me^erschmidt-Boel- for ten years (average life eight, ^ g quarter point jx>«n:

On the- new issue front, two Aluminium' Australia - will be tw^ TkmJii 5
private Placements have been SwJ?rs50m. at 5J per cent for Auihoritir' M^r.tihak ^
arranged for Mafina, under New Brunswick Electric Power 52nS« iitSsiScShof the parent com- Commission. Reuters reportsSJSnSFOKKER-VFW has no plans to pony, Petrofina. (foe is Zurich. The" 5i”mprpp w i rh mpjsprsrhni ick-Doel- fnr ton mans famram ilf« efpM _ ... , li. expenencea at various u

r

. 1
•I Js

Il :
j

a/**

MCDONALDS CORP.
SiicmkI Quartur

iaiu. _ _
r, . , v— .v _ (L. ^ umui uuu owin imuuuuiu

2 on near future, saj^ executive chair- cent and a discount pricing. The offering.
man Gerrit Klapwijk; teports other is Sw.Frs.50m. for five

•'

Reuter ; years offering 5 per cent, at 991.
, wnxnvrrtAnw nmtrv

ST“ FokkeI P* sort
.
oa

J
Its Hill Samuel arranged the dol-

BONDTRADE INDEX
own affairs.. It . reported a

TEXAS. EASTERN
Sacuud Quarter ' 1

Net profits - _
Net per share . 0-94 0.77 in comment on reports the
Six Manths

-
' Dutch-German Fokker group

Revenue • 655.4m. 5605m. planned to link with MBB.
Net profits 6459m. 52.79m.

'
'

Net per share 159 150 bm offer
t SyutemwfCg sulea SMi.4m. la U7T7 second STRAIGHTS
quarter iSTSUm. rear • earlier . and Alcan Australia Stpc 1889 HMM MU'
VLTSba. Is 1977 first half rSL44bn.t. AMEV Spc 1987 - — 99* 189

s . s own affairs.. It reported a
j tranche and its Swiss suh-

357.0ra. f3045m. DM5ra. loss In 1976 and expects
siAidkTJ Bank von Ernst, foe

38.07m. 31.05m. a greater loss this year, he said
Swiss

J
fraQC tranche.

isg the past year, was ccLf
in a., covering letter.

The. Securities Authc
seeking Investigative po
uncover speculative man--
carried out via the bank--'*

23 4m Net P rofits —
n or Net per share

Net profits I7.09m. 16.17m. Revenue 155bn.
Net per share . 2.00 159 Net profits t485m.

156ba.

HERSHEY FOODS
^Secoud Quarter 1977 197* share t In

S S t7U3m. (W
Revenue 116.6m. 106.1m. «~ja

Net profits ’ f9.91m. t654m. SCHLUB
Net per share . 0.76 051 -SSSrQMrtBI.

Shir Manihs
Revenue 2835m. 264-4ra. Revenue

HEUBLE1N Sacuud Quarter 1977 197* sTx rt.rths

„ .
«Ma ''««»' ^ Revenue ! 5J6.1m. SSilm.

5“ P™£M - 10
Revenue S95 9m. 4SW2ni. Net profits ...... 29.0ra 23.4m. ge PJjMj--

Net per share . , 1.19 1.18 Net fils 6Jm tl9 . lin .
Net per share - 1.18 0.96 t£wK&“£Ei!

;
Sfx Hontfu Net npr sharp 0 33 0 S9 S' Muutiu quarter iSTSUm.
Revenue 3935m. 379.0m. Yuur^ .

. Revenue 155bn. 156bn. n.72bzL in 1977

16.17m. Revenue . 155bn. 1.58ba Net profits 113.0m. 109.1m.
159 Net profits t48Bm. t655m. Nation

A

f
‘ r.AN CQRP 5™g^gg-°i

Net per share . 258 3.06 - 110WAL^ - ; :
second Quarter

t Net profit excludes loss from diucoo- Suwud Quarter 1977 197*

tinned poultry operations of 11.35m. fTc. a •*„ Revenue
197* ahare' in 197S-7B fonth ouarter. loss of Revenue 2855m. 2335m. Net Profits ...

10fi.lm. "-nSKSJ&SS.'SJ!** K'tm* S.27m. 7J6nu Net Psr 3hnre
, * _ . - - —— snx nfituts >

•

T654m_ SCHLUMBERC|ER Revenue 4885m. 434.0m. McDONPJELL I
°-51 Scrand Quarter . 1977 197* Net profits 10.98m. 9.48m. Seated Quarter

‘

„ 1
e sJ Net per share . 1SH 1.19^

.

Tn the D-mark sector. Spain’s.'1^®*
DM200m. issue has been .priced- Convertible

Y*dav
"

:

Wed. ot&er ways. It has also as

Kfvdlum farm' im at 109 Qi EXamitlBr of BallkS tO
Medium term — 182^ 10Z54

£|.om extending extra ci ~-

9651 customers to enable them'
11055 11L07I up new issues.

STANDARD OO—

O

HIO
Second Quarter 19TT

Revenue

Australia SIpc 1991 IW
Australian M- Sc S. 9ipc T>1 101)

Bowater Upc 1BB2 103*
HanailIan Pf. RlwY. 81pc '88 101*

Credit National 84pc 1988 89*

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
mid-day Indications

Mitsubishi Elec. 75pc 1991 188

735m. IDemnark Sipc 1884 1C*

556.1m. 4665m.
-Net profits tl858m. 120.93m Net profits ...... 105.71m. 7654m. P1TNEY-BOWES
Net per share . 1.41 1.61 Net per share - 153 059 sacand Quarter

. , J • Stic Months

1i°I
ta-

1 Si
9ibI1-Se:e”“..

firsi half of 1976. and SO lin. In second Net profits lS5.44m. 132.89m. Net proflts ......

Quanrr and first hair of ito Net per share .
' 2.16 155 Net per share .

Second Quarter

434.0m. McDonnell dotjglas
9.48m. Second Quarter 1917

1.16 «
Revenue ' 891m.
Net Profits ... 31m.

197* Net Per share 0.S2
S Six Months

57ra. ECS 9pc IMS ira

05a EMI OiPC 1988 MU
Ericsson SJpe- 1989 1001

Eaw Ope 1988 Nov. J04*— G«- l«8k*» Pudut SipcU9B4 lUtt

, Hamereles Wpc 1992 IW*
* IC1 «PC 1987 im.tui «dc 'W

958m. i£E Canada B*pc 1988 ... 103*

31ra .
Macmillan Bioedel 9pc'1992 191

n oi Massey Ferguson 91pe 1991 103

Midwlin Bipc 19S8 — lffllm Midland tat. Fbl^StPC 1888 102*

» MID-Di
SS .

Bid

104* Sinser 8tPC 198S 102*
tn** Stb. Scot. Elec. -8*pc 1981 191

IDO* Sweden, f Kingdom) Tjpc '82 100

U8 Swedish State Co. TJpc U82 IDO*

1031 Temteco Tlpc 1997 ——- 98*

UK* ‘-VoIKswagRI fTllje .19S7liSr— • -VN*

l(Bi
1011 D-MARK MMDS
105 Austria SIPC 19Sa — 1TO
101* BFCE 7DC 1987 1£J»
104 Demnarh 8*pc 1983 in*
101 BIB ape 1584

1M Grand Met- The 19M——,1W*

Mitsui 71pc 1998
J. P. Morgan 4*pc 1987 ... 105

ioa.urr2

Offer «d
.108* Economic Labs. 4|pc 1987... 81

: Sept. Stores Ope *S$ 98

0.9lb n. Revenue 145.0m. 129.1m. Revenue 1.65bn. L77bn. Nad. wesoninster 9pc i«6 iom
9.13m.

0.68

8.04m. Net Profits

0.60 Net Per Share
56m Newfoundland 9pc 1989 103*

, aq Norses Kamm. Bk., Sipc ID 100
Mnrntno Mine 1BK9 101+

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

1 Nonripe 8jpc 1889, 101*

'Norsk Hydro Sipc 1992 '1004

Oslo 9pc 1988 ..— 102*
Pons Autonomes 9pc 1981 101

Pror. Saskatctnm. Sipc 'S8 102J
Quebec Hydro 9pC 1992 1004
Reed International 9pc 1987 100*
Selection Trust Sipc 1988... 984
Stand. EnsMMa 9pc 1991 ... 1011
SKF Spc 1937 93*

1011 IQ Gipc 1987

105* Montreal 7pc 1987 — 1001

104. Noraea Gas 7pc 1989 MU
103 Norsk Hydro Sfpo 1989 ... 10U
104. Norway 3*pc 1982 109

104 Shell SIPC 1989 1055

1001 Sweden 0*pc 19M — 1021

1024 World Bank Ope 1987— 100

1001 Ftafestooo 5DC 1988 . 87J
101* -Ford 6pc 1988 — BS*
99* Fort 5p<J 1988 88*

: MO* MaSral Electric **pc 1987 9l§

.
.G^etR- 4|pi, 1987 78*

: 'Cqdd Ooc TB8T -118
"304 Gulf ami Western 5pc.U88 76
HE* Harris 5pc 1993 • 11*
102 Honeywell. 6pc 1988- 87*
3M rrz 4toc 1*87 — am
101 Komatsn 7|pc 1989 ..^.v.. IB*
1011 J. Ray McDtjpnott 4*pc.1V7 148*

102* \
102 ‘

.

100* - - -

1064

103*
1001

. • Nabiaco Sipc 1998 103 .

Odor Owens Hfloola 4*PC 1987 123*
—88-- J. C. Penney 4*pc4987 — 82

93 Pioneer ft*pc 1900 171

89* 'Raymond 8*pc 1989 148
'

88*. Revlon 4*pc 1987 1064
‘

88*..Reynolds Metaft Spd 1988 95
93* Sperry Rand 4*pc 1987 8a*

:S0* SquB* .4*pc 1987 81

lift Texaco 4*pc 1988 84
'

Toshiba Hpc 1999 112*

148 ” / r C

95
B8*
81

84 ny >.•: ...

.118 Urdon Carbide 4*pc 1982 ..

89* Warner Lambert 4*pc 1987
SS* i. Warner Lambert 4*pc 2988

106*. Xerox Spc 1988

Source:
. Kidder. Peabody Seen

103* FLOATING RATE NOTES
101* Bank of Tokyo 1980 8 pc— HE*
1035 BFCE 1883 64DC 99*

101* B.Y7 1983 ffiPO 935

101 CCF 1990 Tpc 100*

99* CGMF 1984 613upc 971

10!* Creditanstalt 1984 (Hpc ... 98

Credit Lyonnais 1982 Hoc IN*
Sweden r Kingdom) 81pc ”87 1004 10tt .

DG Bank 1932 6*pc

Instituto de Cr^dito Oficial

United Blacufta 9pc 1989 —
Volro Spc 1987 March »

NOTES
Australia Sipc 1983
Bell Canada 7|pc 1987 ...

B. Columbia Hydro 7!pc *83

Madrid\ Spain
Canadian PacifirUpc 1984 lOlt
Dow Chemical 8pc J898
ECS 7JPC 1982
EEC 7) pc 1982
EEC TJpc IBM Mi

U12J GZB 1981 75pc 190* -

- 99 TntL Westminster 1984 Spc AS* -

Lloyds 1933 7*pc — 1D0J
LTCB 1882 61pc ... 98J :

IM* Midland 1982 Spc ..:-102i
1001 Midland 1987 69npc 98
99* OKB 1953 65 pc 90*

1024 SKCF JfflS 04PC .
-88 V

104* Stand. St Chartered TH 0*oc 981
99* Wms. and GlyriS: lBM Hpc- W :

993 Source: white Weld Becnrttes.

U.S. $100,000,000

Six Year Loan

Enso. Gutxeit 8*pr 19M ... 98J
Cotaverken Bpc 1982 HU*
Kochums Spc 1983 HUH
MicfaeUn Wdc 1983 1014
Montreal Urban Sipc lttt lot*
Natl. Coal Brd. 84pc 18SZ 102
New Brunswick Bpc IBM ... ino*
Nw. Broswck. Prv. 8h»c *83 l<tt*

New Zealand Sipc 1988 .. 101»
Nordic Inv. Bank TJpc ’34 98
Norway TJpc 1982 985
Ontario Hydro Spc 1987 ... 100*

CONVERTIBLES
American Express 4*pc *87 S3

Ashland Spc 1988 — 95*

Beatrice Poods 4*PC 1992 98*

Beatrice Foods 4*pe 1893- 119

Boiden Spc .1992 ..... 110

Broadway Hale Upc 1*87 8i.

Canon Camera 71dc 1989— 167

Carnation 4pe TOST— 87

Chevron 5pc 1988 — 132*

Enrt 4Jpc 1987 — .—— 84*

Eastman Kodak -4*pc 1988 82

.
- GENOSSENSCHAFTUCHE ZENTRALBANK.

AKTIENGESSELLSCHAFT '

... Vienna ....
U.S- $25,000,000 Floating Rate 1

Notes Due 1901.
- For the six months

;
29th July 1977 to 31 st January!978

. the Notes will carry an
interest rate of7^ per cent, per annum.

Listed on the Luxembouifl Stock Exchange.
By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, London

.... Agent-Bank

lan

Manager/ by

Compagnie Financiere de la Deutsche Bank European Banking Company
AG .

Limited

July1977 This announcement appears
as a matter of record only.

Banco Arabe Espanol Midland Bank Limited

Co-Managed by

INTERNATIONAL COMBUSTION AUSTRALIA
LIMITED

Amex Bank Limited Amsterdam-Roti

Citicorp International Group Creditai

European-Ame'rican Bank &Trust Company

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

The E;

Partial financing of progress payments underthe contractwith
the State Electricity Commission ©f Victoria forthe supply of

two boilers for the YalloumW Power Station Stage 2

Provided by

American Express International Banking Corporation Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

US-$ 21,000,000

Medium Term Credit Facility

^93rs

The Bank of New York The Bank of Yokohama
Limited

Compagnie Financiere de la Deutsche Bank AG

Banco Arabe Espanol Citibank,NA

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

European-American Bank & Trust Company European Banking .Company International Commercial Bank
limited Limited

Midland Bank The Mitsui Bank Limited The Royal Bank of Canada international Limited
limited Brussels Branch (Nassau)

Standard Chartered Bank The Tokai Bank Toronto-Dominion Bank
Limited Limited

t

Union de Banques Arabes et Europeennes— U.B.A.E. . UBAF Bank
•Societe Anonyme - Frankfurt 8ranch

'

‘limited

Anangedand providedby .

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE .

Bar,k

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

KREDIETBANK N.V. !°Vds

28th Julv,1977

Agent:

Compagnie Financiere de ia Deutsche Bank AG

Agent

Westdeutsche Landesbank'
Girozentrale
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. •«. 'UERGtAL Bank of
•. > / one of the major
Y' .nks, has lifted Its

>; • r 1976-77 from last

,V'S*nts a share to
> '.jith a higher final

ftMtay of 8 cents a

'

Record first-half profit

at TDK Electronics
BY YOKO SHIBATA

Aer Lingus

back in

the black

Confidence at KLM after

strong first quarter
TOKYO, July 28.

JAPAN’S top manufacturer of accounted for 27.7 per cent of subsidiaries was another contri-
*y MW^#I Donne,

ferrite product* . and mafioetic total . turnover, by comparison bating factor to TDK's good Aerospace Correspendeitt
Upes, TDK . Electronics bus with. 24.5 per cent a year earlier, results. For example, TDK In thB
reported record high aifis and Because of Itg 'exelpslve. de- UJS. (engaging in the magnetic AER LINGUS, the Irish airline
profits. for ihe first half of its peudence upon the electric com- "recording tapes sector), in- earned a net profit of £120,000
1977 fiscal year ending May 31. ponent makers. Japan's elec- creased*sales by 30 per cent to W76-77, compared with slews
Consolidated., net

.
profit ^were tronic pam-related industry has Y3.3bn. During this period. TDK previous year.

Y4.1bn.;. an increase of. 37^ .per recently been in a precarious says “ overseas subsidiaries in- wr j Patriot u«,u
a

5!
rJies

‘

l
1

ftnsales situation. However, TDK alone eluding Taiwan (ferrite cores m&J' sueakfnlin
C
i?JT

of Y50.9bn. (up 23:1 per. cent), seemed to . have fared well, ceramic rapacities) Korea E& iff- ffmSJjK*.
Net earomg.per share-reached to thanks ot brisk expansion of the (ferrite core*), and the IJS airiiae’sY67.2 or Y134.4 on an annual 6Declalitl« dlvlslnn h«w »» - iT.Tr «2L^ “““S.* “SS**83"* marketing

control

w Hivlilwtirl If TMV IU. UMUM UI ULU3K Kluauaiuu or me f ferrite cores), and the U.S. airline"* agnmnn
-/ jlial increased -last ' h»<7 °3, 2^ specialities division hacked up worked at full capacity. The rise over the past year its search for

an annual basis
quality. TDK supplies about 70 the ratio of cost to total sales port and tight control

.
TDK s success is attributed to per cent of the consumer fer- to 62.1 oer cent from 59 a n*»r Lnnim

fa^o«rable_sales of specialities, rite market in Japan. rant over a ye?r eiritor
P re"Bn**

eased by 38
.
per such m ferrite cores and Jemte Outside the ferrite .sector, Tokyo’s financial position was The drier executive, Mr. David

./- ' ...... " magnets. These products are more than quarter of the total also strengthened through
1

the ^ that the operating
’

4
USed

,

m colour TVs, hi-fi' Iound- turnover was provided by sales reduction of liabilities and
twd ,mPreved by over

SSI, SI1 speakers and in * mini * electric of magnetic recording tapes, through the parent company’s f®*
Sn,-» of which £4.2m. had come

‘v motors for cart During "the. first These grew 'by 3Lfl per cent.. Investment in the remirrhasr fro03 .. £1.37m. from
WW*y mark, profit six. months of 1977, thB sales of owing to strong demands- for bond market As a rewit the ***’«'* ale<

L services and
upS7 percent to- this segment, accounting for 37.1 cassette tape docks and radio compands net worth m total

£1
i
x
T?“’

froin
.

hotel. leisure sod
good start, tor a per. cent, of total turnover, rose cassette tape recorders. Sales in capital Sproved greatly to SbS

catering Mnnces-

JOZ ' “Sti-1 w2®r are t© re: per cent, from 4B.4 per cent Total revenue, at £9&59to. was
..

. —
s— ..

m
?i
n ®tr

?
n&

.
compensating tor over a year earlier. up 32 per cent, while passenger.

cased by 38. per

-4s -an indication
CBA will report
nlngs for. 1976-77.
Ifway mark, profit

• up 57 per rent. to
good start tor a

Total revenue, at £96.5910. was
up 32 per cent-, while passenger.

WM.Sf
irandt

s dip

stimulated By brisk exports of setbacks in the ferrite cores and As for the second half or 1977, loads averaging 68
colour TV sefs.andof electronc ferrite magnets

. divisions- which Mr. Katsuro Kamlya. executive not been equal!
per cent bad

- - — — ,„i4y,v ^.icutive not been equalled over the
parte to overseas plants including could result from the UJS. re- vice-president says. “TDK previous ten years.

‘
‘

- JjKgfJgJ
01?^ m3̂ keT

.

S oVer' Japan’
8 Ml0Ur ^ modest Improvement Mr. Kennedy complained about

. F“'Vbi*
I

39 per cent to YlAltai, and ance of overseas consolidated previous year.” • North Atlantic by other airlines.
the partieularly Paa American. The
ndt rnp V _ . ' m proportion of North Atlantic

« Tokyo snares touch new low

<TB05Cn, July 28.

Mfore tax of the
<al Rembrandt
I by 7J per cenL to

the year ended
After a lower lax

wever, and what
.be a sharp rise In
-m associate com-
its at the net level

- higher at R70-8m.
2m.
It controls tobacco
enterprises In many

' e world. Including

BY MICHAEL VAN OS

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines

doubled net profits in the first

quarter of it* 1877-78 'financial

I

year, ended June, to FIs.46.lm.

from FlsJ22.7m. In the same
period of the previous year, it

was announced in Amstefteen
The ' airlines raw operating

revenue rise by 8. per cent, in
the quarter, to total Fls.680.2ni

.

while operating costs, including

depredation, went up by 7 per
cent, to reach FIs.627.5m

"

Addresfng today's ' annual
shareholders’ meeting. KLM
president Mr. Sergio Orlandlm
said he expected second-quarter
earnings to be “about the same
dr possibly a bit lower” than in
the same period in 1976-77. But
be pointed out that thfc compar-
able period bad been a very
favourable quarter with profits
Of FIsj&m.

r

Although he described the air*
line’s first quarter performance
as a “significant" improvement
and a good start to the new finan-
rial year, Mr. OrlandinI would
not be specific about the earn-
ings development for the rest' of
the year. Be said that results

would be “good** and that a
return to paying a dividend
would be in the raae of expecta-

tions.

The KLM - president told the
meeting that the : company ' was
sttU studying the subject of re-

placing its European fleet and
that the decision should ' take
place in one to two years' time.

He said noise limitation was an

essential feature required of the
replacement aircraftwhich would
be of a Jiewly dengned'type.
The airline's ^pbrt financial

statement showed, 1 that after

deducting operating costs and
depreciations toon operating
revenue, the surplus Improved to

Fls.52.7m. in the first quarter
(Fls.40.7m.), wbBe the deduc-

tion for interest charges - was
lower at Fl5.ll.2ta- (Fls.16.2m.).

Other income, on balance, added
more- than the same time last

year, namely Fls.4.6m. (loss

FIs. 1.8m.). -

The statement added that the

profit per Ordinary share of

Fls.100 calculated just over
3.1m. outstanding shares was
FIs. 13.65 (Fls.6,11). The figure

•
. AMSTERDAM, July 28L

was arrived at after deducting
Fis^.75m„ the sum that would
have been due to holders, or

preference shares, had a .divi-

dend been paid on the Ordinary
shares.
The 1976-77 figures have been

adjusted largely as a -result of

the lengthening of the writeoff
period of the wide-body fleet and
the incorporation in the balance
sheet of the -aircraft which are
financed on a lease basis.

KLM commented that In the
first quarter, ton-kilometre traffic

was 7 per cent, up on the same
period the year .befbre with a
production increase of 8 per
cent. - The load factor improved
to 56.3 per cent, from 54.4 per
cent Passenger transport ' on
scheduled flights was up 10 per
cent, freight transport up 9 per
cent and charter traffic was- 21
per cent down, it was . added.

In the past financial year.
Holland's national carrier
managed to make a profit again
(Fls.77.lm.) after- five consecu-
tive years of losses. It- ended
the year with a remaining loss

on the balance sheet of FIs.34m.

BY CHARLES SMITH TOKYO, July 28.

partieularly Pan American. The i

proportion of North Atlantic I

traffic' to rreland this
. year- on i

charter services would be over
40 per .cent, higher than for any
other' country in Western
Europe. -

“Pan American admits to

Thyssen-Boinemisza well ahead
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

PRICES ON the Tokyo' Stock The index' has fallen fairly the economy’s and the market’s
“ pan A™®*1080 adm,k

market fell to. their inwesLIevels steadily since the end. of June -performance later in the vekr losingmoneyonitscharteroper-
of the year today, reflet^vg con- when'll touched the 5,000-point-0ne very major group of in-

attons hut can offload its surplus
cem about- the effect of inter- level. -Some of the worst hit vestors which is doing precisely “PV? 1? at uneconomical price
national trade problems on slocks in today’s fall appeared this is the major Japanese to-

!«v«** 00
V*

01!3 w,
J

ere

Japan’s -economy and hi reaction to be blue chip Japanese com- vestment trusts which have held
commitments, said

to Wednesdays: steep' fall on panles with outstanding export off the market longer than was
Mr. Kennedy.

Wall Street. The Dow Jones performances.. There were generally expected.
** We do not advocate anythingt_j—-

—

i .—* **-- -> ...
ln (be natlire &f a charter ban.

of Pali. Hall and i-Wali Street. The Dow Jones perforc
1 Myers.' Its tax

j
Industrial average closed tiie day reports

1976-77 iwed from
. to 32 per cent of

companies
at 4,849 35—down MBS .points were the target of speculative NIPPON KOKAN KK (NKK) believe, however, that some
and the lowest since December selling operations by smaller vice-president Hiroshi Takano antidumping measures . are

[-20 last year.

T:"V-.

I •>

^TsULTS FOR YEAR TO MARCH 31 1977
| J

•
.

•
'

- I

J

/ Turnover £2(8*7rn + 44%j
|

- *9! £ChT^ Pre-tax profit£2-5m + 145%

\

j

* CAT.:s5 Dividend
.

|

(equivalentto45% gross) •+ 56% i!

Ifor 2 bonus : V

a

jj
• '.. • -V

1

. . ;V in
ji. .-l-*TrS -!: ““f '. * -. "= '‘"Sf-

• CHAiRMAN. MR. HAfidlD COOPER REPORTS-. JJfi i

All otir activitfes-both at homeand . . -j j

abroad are operatihgiprofrtab'ly
"

-f-

and continue to show^ood.progress. . . .jj

[from' its portfolio to cover a

[

decline in operating profits,

!

• There seems to be no short

Japanese securities companies said the company may pass an essfiitial if we. and indeed the

Apart from. the uncertain trade interim dividend for the first half other scheduled airlines, are to

outlook the market seems to year ending September 30 If a
conttaue with regular operations

have been depressed' by the steel industry slump continues, op _ffiese unprofitable routes.”'

latest set of Japtixiese economic reports Reuter. '

indices which show manufactur- NKK declared « Y5 dividend
lug up by "0J5 per' cent, in June for the year ended March this
(over the previous month) but year, including a Y2.5 interim TrSIflA TTIav
shipments. down by 1.6 per cent dividend for the first half. L/Cr.
and inventories continuing at a Takano told a press conference , •
high: level, a further depressing the company Is being forced to KSTlk 1*1SG
factor .was a report that Japan's cut its crude steel production in
second. . largest steel maker, the July-September quarter as TRADE DEVELOPMENT Bask
Nippon Kokan, may sell shares the Government's- economic Holding SA. net earnings iu the
from' its portfolio to cover a reflatlonary measures. have failed first half of this year rose to

decline in operating profits, to create new demand. 5X3.2zn. f or SO cents a share, from
- There seems to be no short Even If the current talks on or 68 cents a share, in

age of liquidity to invest in the steel price increases with users hte Uke period a year earlier,

stock market at present but in- are settled within -the next AP-PJ reports from Geneva,
vestors are banking their fends month; the company is not sure - Tfoc* rains* u>»n» after
until they feel more certain of if it . ran declare an interim. mjnori^ integrate and fransfere

: * . tg inner resources, the hank said.

$50m. forN.Sea field : s^SflSS
t rnmfttntntfi iniv 2flL

?3»69bn. from ?2-87bn. a yearLUXEMBOURG, July 2a.
earlier. Deposits were up 26 per

A TOTAL of $50m; is being lent pioration and Production (U.K ) cent on the previous year,
by tfie European j Investment and Aquitaine Oil (UJU.wbfch ,.Am tv_ CDmoanv’s
«ank tElBh the’EBets-toapterm together possess a'

:twd4hlrds aiS^ riifeidiariS^are Se
finance institution, to. support stake in -the British production SerelODment Bank, of Geneva
development of.' the Frigg Gas consortium; and, second; SiOm and Republic^Nritonal Baltic of
ISJeld which riraddlra the houn- for six years at 8* per eent. to {fLw Ymk. 7
dary Between the British and Elf Aquitaine Norge, (he largest : *

Norwegian sectors of the- North shareholder in the. Norwegian
‘

Sea. reports the E1B. production consortium -
|
r *- g

; The .funds have been made .The three companies are
available In the form of.two owned . by - the -French -group
loans: first 540m. for ID years SoriCtA Nationale ;Elt Aqui-

at 8{ per cent, to Elf Oil Ex- taine. .

THYSSEN - BORNEMISZA. the

international industrial holdings,

company, saw consolidated net-

profits rise to FL57.2m: in the

first half of this year, an increase

of 20 per cent on the same
period last year, says the com-
pany’s European head office in

Amstelveen to-day. Although full

results for the year Will be ahead,
the growth will not match that

of. the first half.

-The company adds that turn-
over Is- up .42 per. -cent, on last

year. In the past year net profit

had been Fl.l20.3ixi. on a turn-

over. of Fl-2.6bn.
Thyssen-BorneuLisza says the

results so far this year reflect the
economic situation in the princi-

pal areas of operation, the U.S.,

West Germany and Holland.
Higher results to the U.S. are
attributed to improvements in

the metal products division, in

Lucas Bols buys Cynar
Trade Dev.

Bank rise

$50m. for N. Sea field

and Republic' National Bank of

LUCAS -BOLS,- the Dutch distil-

ler and drinks group, has

acquired Cynar, a largely Swiss-.

Italian company, for FL75nu,- it

was announced to-day, writes; our
Amsterdam staff.

TIn Dutch company said the'

acquisition will be effected partly
in cash and partly in certificates

of Ordinary shares. Cynar,
named after the artichoke-based
aperitif, has annual sales of
FI.100m^ which compares, with
Bols' sales of FI .500m.,

Bela adds that the profits for
the Cynar group to the current
year will come to it since -the

acquisition ' Is backdated to

January 1, 1977. The results of
the group In the last few years
and to the first half of this vear

are such that the acquisition will

result ih :an improvement in. the*,

profit per share for Bols. it

added.

The Swlss-Italian group's

AMSTERDAM July 28.

. activities will- - be continued
under the same management Its

products would supplement those
of Bols. Cynar i6 claimed to

be a leader in aperitifs in Swit-

zerland and Italy, and .has a
strong position to countries such
as Argentina and Brazil.

Bols adds that measures have
been taken to prevent any pos-
sible pressure on ..the price of
the certificates of Ordinary
shares. The outstanding Ordi-
nary capital with third parties
will be raised to the framework
of this transaction, from about
FIs-28.4m. nominal to Fls.55.lm.

nominal. Of the certificates

Issued as part of the transac-
tion, the majority had been
placed with .institutional and
other investor^ For the cash
part . of the / acquisition no
borrowings^JSave to be made.
Earlier. -Bols*! outstanding share,
capitalhad decreased through its

purchases of its own shares.

AMSTERDAM, July 28.

Europe, the main improvement
was recorded by Bremer-Vulkan,
the shipyard in West Germany,
which had a large number of
ship deliveries in the period. On
Ihe other hand. HVO, in Fldsh-
ing. Holland, again suffered a
loss in the first half.

The profit contribution from
port and transport activities

were up, while the gas distribu-
tion company Thyssengas
stumped, indicating a slow re-

sponse from the German
economy.

Paktank in

$30m. placing
PAKTANK of Houston, has
privately placed S30m. of notes
due July, 1997. with Prudential
Insurance of America. Paktank
is a subsidiary of Pakhoed
U.S.A.. in turn part of Pakhoed
Holding in Rotterdam, the stor-
age, transport and property
group, which has guaranteed the
loan. 7

Pakhoed says proceeds of the
loan will be used to redeem the
existing loan with the U.S. .in-

surance group of 819m. and
finance the current UE. invest-
ment programme of Paktank/
Pakhoed’s total capital invest*

ments will amount to. some
Fls.130m. fais year of which the
largest part will- be invested
in. U.S. storage and terminal
facilities. Paktank has facilities

on the U.S. east and west coasts,
as well as on the Gulf Coas£

This announcement appears as a matterof recordonly

Kennecott Copper Corporation
• • • .-

•_ . . . • >.

has sold aUthe stock of.
'

" V * V !

US$233,750,000
.
/ .

medium-term loan

, to assist in financing two contracts between

V/OTechmashimport -

and

DavyPowergas Limited and Klockner?na Industrial PlantsLimited.........
forthe sa je 0f two methanol plants.

#
•

7 with the funding and payment guarantee of -
,\ ,

-

arranged by

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Peabody Coal Company

to a holding company owned by

Newmont Mining Corporation

The WiUiara^ Companies

Bechtel Corporation

The Boeing. Company
^

'
’

~ Fluor Corporation
r

The Equitable Life Assurance Society

of the United States

- and

has soldcdl the stock ofPeabody's Australian subsidiary
to asubsidiary of

The Broken Hill proprietary Company Limited

ovided by

U$ * *
V arclays Bank International Limited

Lloyds Bank International Limited

.

-- - --./r
'

'

The undersigned acted as financialadvisors toKeitiriecott Copper Corporation
. . and assisted innegotiations leading to these transactions.

- v>'- *-

, \s'
.
>

4^
Bank of Scotiand The First Boston Corporation Kuhn Loeb & Co.

Incorporsted

tV
r Mor^aii Grenfell &Cp. Limited

July 28, 1977
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ain-hunters halt further slide

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT HEW YORK, July 2S.

jD thp foreign exchange market'

s*rnrv< nv ttr.n strpei nrvscnwd dcDrcsscd frying Exxon's American*, International Oils, Banksi rose riightly-a^Dstthe attempted selling in an innriHing yesterday, according to the BankSTOCKS ON « all Street prescniea ^ earn . Germans and Dutch all weakened, trend, AMRO hardening Fis.0.50. market - Banco Central, 394, of England's calculation, com-
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Rationalisation plan for

cane refining approved
BY JOHN EDWARDS, ' COMMODITIES EDITOR

MR. JOHN SILKIN. Minister of
Agri culture, yesterday gave the
official go-ahead to the Tate &
Lyle plan for the rationalisation
of the U.K. cane sugar Tefining
industry.

Iu a written Parliamentary
reply, Mr. Silkin said the plan
for rationalisation of the refining
industry, which Involves the loss

of 1,535 jobs out of a total work-
force f about 6.000. could now
form the basis of direct negotia-
tions between the company and
the unions.

Mr. Silkin claimed that the
plan had been “ considerably
modified" in the consultations
held with management and
unions since September 1976. and
broad agreement on .the way
ahead had now been reached.

The number of jobs lost re-

mains basically unchanged, but
the company has offered to pay,
until the end of the year instead
of September, the wages of era-

oloyecs made redundant at the
Hammersmith and Newton-le-
Willows refineries.

Assurance

It has also agreed to import
additional quantities of raw sugar
from the EEC (100,000 tonnes of
beet raws and 50,000 of cane raws)
until 1979 and given .an ‘assur-

ance that there will be no further
contraction of the industry, pro-
vided long-term supplies of raw
cane sugar continue at current

levels, except by agreement with
the unions.
The British Sugar Corporation,

In which the Government at
present has a 36 per cent, stake,
has agreed to maintain a supply
of raw sugar beet for refining by
Tate and Lyle for a further two
years from 1B79. At present the
corporation has some 110,000
tonnes of raw beet refined by
Tate and Lyle.
This was due to be phased out

completely by 1970, however, as
part of the corporation’s expan-
sion plan, since it is more eco-
nomic for processing and refining
of beet to oe Incorporated in the
same factory. Now 50,000 tonnes
of beet will be refined by Tate
and Lyle for a further two years.

It was emphasised yesterday
that although the loss of jobs is
considerable—some 25 per cent,
of the total workforce—there
will be no forced redundancies.
Tate and Lyle are planning to
create 550 new jobs, and possibly
more, in the areas worst affected
at Liverpool and around the
Sankcy refinery at Newton-lc-
Wiliows.

However, much will depend on
the negotiations between the
company and the anions, which
will now start in earnest. Mr.
John Dalrymple, secretary of the
General and Municipal Workers
Union at Tate and Lyle's Liver-
pool refinery, said they would be
meeting next week to discuss
manning levels.

They did not accept that the
company’s redundancy figures

were right and were also
worried that if the UJC beet
crop fell below expectations, a
shortfall in domestic supplies
could occur if cane refining was
cut back ton far.

The rationalisation plan was
put forward by Tate and Lyle
after Its take-over of -the other
U.K. cane sugar refining com-
pany, Manbrde and Carton. It
was acknowledged that one of
tbe reasons for not referring the
take-over to the Monopolies Com-
mission was that the rationallsa-
tioi of the industry would be
much easier to deal with through
one company than through two
with conflicting interests.

Acute
The over-capacity problem in

the cane refining industry dates
back many years, but became
acute after Britain's entry into
the EEC. with the loss of 335,000
tonnes of cane sugar supplied by
Australia under the former Com-
monwealth Sugar Agreement and
the expansion of domestic beet
sugar.

Under tbe Tate and Lyle plan.

U.K. cane reflning capacity will

be cut from the present level of
1,970.000 tonnes annually to

1,425,000. by 1982.

This includes the
.

1,225.000

tonnes (white sugar equivalent)
supplied by- the African.

Caribbean and Pacific cane
sugar producers under the
special Lome Convention with
the EEC.
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U.K. to bring back potato ban
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

'HIE U.K. Government is ex-

pectedno -reintroduce -its -ban on
imports of maincrop potatoes

within the next few weeks be-

cause of the danger that supplies

from abroad will depress. British

Droducers* prices to uneconomic
levels.

Action is expected shortly to

follow-up the recent .announce-

ment that the two-year-old ban
on exports of potatoes is to be
lifted on August 7...

-The seasonal- ban on. imports
is a regular feature of the
British

.

potato season. However,
it was suspended on September
1, -1975, because of a chronic
shortage caused by drought

A ban on exports was intro-

duced a . little later . and both
measures remained In force be-

cause of shortages stemming
from another bad seas^during
1076.

Officials of the Potato H st-

ing Board have been press! or

10DITY MARKET REPO
IETALS

action and, although- the
Ministry has not given them any
firm promises, it Is understood
that the ban on -imparts -will

probably take effect on August
16.

There is considerable nervous-
ness in the industry about the

prospect for prices this year.

The maincrop Is rapidly
approaching maturity and test

liftings have shown heavy yields

in some of the main producing
areas.

Retail prices in some towns are

already below ; the 6p to 6p a

pound considered ** reasonable ”

by the Marketing. Board.

Although the crop is expected
to be only about “ normal " after

two poor seasons, consumption
has been driven down by high
prices. There is thus a real

chance that surpluses may have
to be bought off the market this

year to keep up producers'
returns. •

After - pressure from all-

quarters, potato processors and
freezers have begun a round of
price cutb Findus started the
chain reaction with a 24 per cent
reduction in frozen chip prices
on Monday. To ensure that the
message had reached everybody
concerned, Mr. John Silkin called
in officials from the Association
of Frozen Food Producers on
Wednesday for a talk about the
price of frozen fruit and
vegetables.

Mr. Silkin pointed out that
shoppers “ rightly expected M

price cuts.

The processors claimed that
they had considerable stocks of
frozen chips made from potatoes
bought at “old" prices much
higher than current rates, but
they said they would respond to

wholesale price cuts and' had
already started reducing some
prices even though this involved
losses on existing stock. .

.

Coffee

price rises

accelerate
By Richard Mooney

THE UPSURGE in coffee
prices accelerated yesterday,
lifting tbe September futures
position £222.5 to £2^77.5 a
tonne. September coffee has
now advanced £564 in three
days.

Dealers attributed the rise to
the emergence of fresh boring
Interest linked to the stand
against lower prices being
taken by some coffee produc-
ing countries.

Interferes, the Brazilian
Government trading company,
which confirmed on Wednesday
tbit . .it had been buving
heavtiv on the futures markets
to support Bagging nrice levels,
annotated yesterday that it
was planning a large purchase
of Indonesian Robusla coffee.
It is assumed that the coffee
is

.

intended for use by the
domestic Brazilian soluble
coffee Industry.

In .Salo Paulo, meanwhile, Sr.
OHmpIo Stockier, president of
the coffee exporting depart-
ment of the Santos Commercial
Association, said the Brazilian
coffee exporting sector was
basically in good health in
spite of the problems of some
exporters and producers.
He Indicated that the prob-

lem* were primarily caused by
inability to honour purchase
contracts made at prices far
higher than current levels and
blamed existing low prices on
manlnnlalion by powerful

groups.”

Phelps Dodge
denv copper
settlement
By Our Commodities Editor

U.S. COPPER producer. Phelps
Dodge, denied rumours yester-
day that it had reached a settle-
ment, with its workers, on strike
since July 1.

However, the company said it
was continuing to meet the
unions in an effort to agree terms
of a new labour contract.
Anaconda announced this week

that it had reched a tentative
settlement, similar to the terms
agreed earlier by Kennecott and
Newmont Mining. If Phelps
Dodge do reach an agreement,
this would mean virtually the
end of the strike, although no
news has yet been heard from
Asafco, one of the biggest pro-

ducers.
- On the London Metal
Exchange yesterday, copper
values eased again, with cash
wirebars closing £8.25 lower at
£706.25 a tonne.
The main influence, however,

was the firm tone of sterling.

Copper prices were steadier on.

the late kerb when the dollar,
strengthened.

U.K. FODDER SUPPLIES

Peril in new stock

buying boom
BY JOHN CHERR1NGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

LAST YEAR and the year before considerable reduction in cattle
I bad no trouble In selling all the numbers since they peaked in
straw 1 grew. By July 1, I had 1974.
sold every acre even before the This reduction ' in the herd

SrmeS? amf fl? ,£ ** no reaI disaster. There

W«t 3 fa 00 d0ubt that *e SUr*e 111

cattle numbers which followed
tiie beef boom of 1972—caused

!Li,S fn many farmers v to become

P^t TCffSundtS *r?w ^
bnyer, are apt ,o lose imprest

“
if for some' reason or other.
usually tbe weather, they find SSJS55 m
baling and carting difficult. g“ft
This time, though, the tele- suffered accordingly. To make

phone is dead, I have sold only matters worse, they met a very
one field and that, -in terms of bad beef trade in mid-1974,
weight of straw, at a third of when prices fell heavily.

away with his own tackle. 1 have t
rw2e n?

had other offers, hot they have i? e
„i

been so low that it is better to c growing, or store

burn the fields and get the resi- g*ttie. 30,1 sheep are booming,

due ash and the weSkilling the 2“ “ « 01

fire brings, than to take a deri- su™j™ pattern. Normally

sorv fiouxe cattle numbers are at their

The fart is tint for the first Wghlest when the grass is grow.

time in ncarlv three years there in® f0
.
r
.
the time in the spring

is a superabundance of fodder f
nf then the trade gradually

in the south and west of fades away.

England. Although some of the

very early cut hay was spoilt, \\fp||.knnWn
sufficient has been made in the

_

4VIIL7 tt II

last six weeks to fill the 'barns The reason for this normal
to overflowing and to kill the pattern is quite soundly based,
demand for hay which is now

It ^ 1jul ^ ^at of
worth roughly half what It was Aprilf May and gar]y june> ^
at the same time last year. As particularly good and will put
for straw, any which would have meat and growth on st0ck at a
to stand a heavy transport cost great rate. After mid-summer
is virtually unsaleable this quality Df the grass
There is also plenty of grass gradually diminishes and cattle

in most districts—more than u-in take longer to get fat.
there has been for years. The Therefore the store cattle would
changeable weather may be not he worth so much to the
delaying harvest and spoiling Erazier.

groin crops, but it is the answer _ . „ , ,

to the grassland farmer’s
. P,s ™ .*« *now“ 'on

?
prayers. As usual, if a farmer bef°re *he scientists proved it

has a lot of grass he needs stock ^ he the case with what are

to eat It. This year, though, called ILvalues-measures of

this is presenting something of digestibility,

a problem as there has been a This summer, though, buyers

seem to have thrown caution to

the winds. They are paying
prices for store cattle and sheep
which are well above the level

that any sensible man would—
that is if he sat down and
worked out the possible results
on the back of an envelope,
taking into account tbe last
Brussels farm price review, the
forecasts of the Meat and Live-
stock Commission, the value Of
the feed the livestock will eat
and the cost of the money
borrowed to buy them.

But so strong is the trade that
fat lambs are worth more to sell
to other farmers than to sell .-to
the butcher and many classes of
fat cattle must be the same. I
normally sell ail my lambs to
the butcher, about half of them
fed on grass and the remainder
on root crops grown for the
purpose. The later fattened
lambs fetch more money, of
course, but then they have to be
kept longer and have cost a lot
more to carry into the winter. -

The prices I have been offered
for these lambs are so tempting
that I think they will have to go.
I may miss a certain amount of
extra cash, but I will save haring
to spend money sowing feed
crops. And the ewes will have
more room to freshen up for the
next breeding season.

There is no doubt though,
that this boom contains the seeds
of its own destruction. Calf
prices have also been soaring,
partly under the influence of
some Continental buying, but
mainly because farmers now
think they are on to a good
thing. This will inevitably lead
to a build-up in numbers, a con-

sequent fodder shortage and the
in?vitable slump.

In about two years’ time, there-
fore, I shall be able to com-
mand a high price for my straw
once again. Twas ever thus.

Tories’ quotas plan for EEC farmers
BY OUR AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

COMMON MARKET farmers’ Bucbanan-Smith and Mr. Peter
output should be controlled by Mills.

means of production quotas for The authors say that farmers
their mam products. They ^pot expect to go on produc-
should be paid a guaranteed -

lJiR food regardless of both the
price for all output up to these demands of the consumer and
limits, with a lower price—say ability to pay.

“ftee^worfaTitlt-f^r X ««I>°K of surpluses, the

excess production. authors propose marrying the

This is the central idea in a intervention and deficiency pay-

paper on reform of tbe Common ment systems, which would en-

Agricultural Policy prepared by able surpluses to be sold within

Tory back-benchers Mr. Alick the Community and not exported

to such countries as Russia. They
also emphasise that farmers must
be made aware of their respon-
sibility to hold production to
demand and be much more
active in marketing their
products.

It would seem that in the pre-
sent European climate their sug-
gestions for reform, particularly
production quotas and deficiency
payments have little chance-lit
acceptance.
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*ANY NOTICES

DEVELOPMENT AND INVESTMENT CORPORATION
LIMITED

(Incorporated | n the Republic of South AMDs)

NOTICE TO MEMBERS
AMKHJAL GENERAL MEETING

R
^
BY tost the thirty-third Aimoal General Meeting

Stitc Devetootneiit and Investment Corporation Umtted
“1® Board Room, Consolidated BuMdlng. comer or Pm end

. J ohannesburg, on Monday. 22nd August 1977. at 10 a.m.
t purposes:

and? consider the Anomie I statements lor tbe year emfed

reaor« in terms. o< the
1

articles ol association.

. X!
1* 0Ut*f

~ hudaess whit*, under the articles of association.,
f transacted at an Annual General Meeting.
er of ttie-comoanv Is entitled to appoint a proxy- to attend .

on a pon. to vote to his stead. A proxy need not be a
-ompanr.

£S5** Vo Register of Members whr be dosed Irony
must. 1977. both da vs inclusive.

MESSURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT^ COM^I&.^IMITK)
Secretaries,

per C. A. I. CLARKE.
'Registered Offlcn

.{torbw Streets.

^Johannesburg 2000)

dosed HI M2J-28SJP (457|-4581c).

SILVBK
.
per

troy oz.

Unlllon
firing

pricing

4- «
T

;

JLV.EL
'

cloae
+-'or

dpt*.
> months..
1 montha™
UmoiiUn.

263.2p
a68 80
h7S.2p

-4.1U
-4.8
54

ZGZ.Sp
t07-45p

-US
-2.85

London Secretaries:
Bareato Brothers Limited.
99 BishoptgaM.
London EC2M 3XE.

ITO-YOKADO CO, LTD.

(CDRs)
sdverttsement of 5th January 1977 the undersigned announce*

ares from 20% bonus have been received. As irom Jufv 25,
ZDRs Ito-Vokedn Co.. Ltd. curadJF.ep.no. s in talon will be

: Unable at Kaa-AssodaHe N.v» <touinraat 172, Amsterdam,
of the required dhr^os. no. 4. As to the outstanding CDRs of

I 100 Den-Shs. of 10 Shi. each, a holder of 5 CDRs of th*
on Is entitled to receive one new COR of that denomination.

of denominations If possible.

(uty tfMWS.no. 4 can be delivered at Banqoe GUtnte dn

^ 14. Rue AWringen. for this purpose.

mber 2. 1977 .the- equivalent of the'.'CDRs whkh hard not
• the holders ol dlv.cps.no. 4.wHI be sold. The proceeds,

f expenses, wdl ‘be held In cash at. the disposal of saw holders.

undersigned announces that' is from' July 25. 1977 m
.V. in Amsterdam and at Banque -fidntfraie du Luxembourg
dlt.cp.po. 5 (accomoanled by an “Affidavit") tf toe CDj1*

Ltd. will be payable with US s 2.30 eer CD R. repr. 5 Deo-Sns.

1 23.- oe4 CDR. repr. 50 Deg.Shs. of 10 she. each and S 46^
00 Dep4i*a. ol io shs. each.

ecord-date 28.2.77: gross ven 16.- Push-) after deduction qf.

Se = Yen 112.50 = J-. 40 per CM repr. 5 DcB.Shs. of IBrtu.

to s a,- per COR repr. 50 Dep Shs. ol 10 shs. each: Ten _22SO-
)r repr, 100 Dtp.Shs. ol in sm. each. - without an- Aflide«i

•traYeh 1 SO — 8-, 54 par CDR. repr. 5 Dep.Shs. ol- 10 ‘ shs-'-'

_ c= s 5.40 per CDR repr. SO Dep4bs. .of 10 riifc

1 10,80 per CDIt repr. ijlo Dgp-Shs. of. 10 shs. e*eh)-*»Hi be

’7- the tfi*. wHi only he paid under deduction o» 20% Jan-tof
i: s 21 60 and-t *S 2o Per CDR repr. mss. 5. 50 .’.P0 Dwx-

ice with the Japanese tax regulation*.

.AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY' COMPANY N.V-

977 •

‘
'

. ...
•••" • - •

easing riigbtly during tbe day. Forward 31540 (1

cent, avenge 6LT8p f-047); sheep op smooths.
. _ 344 ner (ML, average 165.40 <+^4K WbUmm8iL04ttvoil

Sales: fl,824 CA481) lot* of 5 tonnes. EASIER opening on London physical J?
01™ 122 per *verM* KSn ZtneCwh*

ICO ludlcaior prices for July 37 (U.S. market. Uncertain thraughont day, dosing rriwtrt ruHOFH ,nrf™ h, .a-rimm „_5
OOC°’ “

‘ IW JSX SJJ'S -S G
^S£L='

IrtTnJ^CS P“”OT-
nw™™ goflgwn

.

Priec of IM cents (same) Af^caii: 440-8.45: Califondan: 73/138 Oils
nw r itnrmrrrmit tn i>h> tnuiii» aft»v caua P® vondf. Colombian' Mild quiei. Lewis. and Peal reported a Malay-tiHCHitcmiM jb. late trsoing after ArnWcaa U2.D0 (188.09) — •!«»* >> im —imperteo

Joiy ?B)

1 rfn

[£882.6

t

81.05

(£6.B424|

pbofl^ 17.751

,671)0

[-8.26]
—9.0
1-7 76)

.6

—1.7
-3.0
-4.1

ES:a
a.o

3:1

Month
ago

£888
81.080-40

l' 7 33.5
1 773 26
C144.5
£763
I4S 136

US. Markets

Coffee up:

precious

metals fall

*3.02

*95-106
flea
[266 5 -

ii. 690

“2 AraBJca* IWJW (182-33). Hobnstas 185.09

same);
.
other mild a kilo iborer, August).

in the rings moved narrowly between
£315.5 and £3184.' Uke lead- .there was
an advance on the late Kerb and the

(17948). Dally avenge 18740 (UQ42).

close was £320. Turnover: 1,52S tonnes.*

6LNU
a-m. '

Officla- !

+. w p-m.
UnoflMa

1+or

£ £ £ £
iteh 307-.5 24 308.5-9.5 -,b
> months. J 318 6 -6.26 ol7.b-8 -4
y’jneni ...

j
007.5 -24 —

. -
— ’34

!.:—

;

GRAINS
No. i

IL4.9.

LONDON -FUTURES (GATTA)—Volume _.
was relatively thin yesterday in easier —
trading conditions,' Adi reportod. Values •
lost up to 75 points, with mod com-
merdai and merchant selling, although J»n-»r

appeared. although
on Haven

continuing .commercial 7an-U*i
Monring: Gash £307. three months £317, pressure __

184. 18, 154. Kerb: Three months £315-5. on barley of 30-88 points. Wheat mads
Afternoon: Three months £313, 154. 18. minor yin«- from ihe 11 lows M

to dose
17.

.

Kerb: Three months £338. 45.53 points lower on the day.
* Cents per pound, t On prevlota 1 :

)

unofficial close. 3 Ul per picuL. WHEAT
. I

BARLEY

TMMday*
riow

Frevtooa
cloae

604)4440
61.16-6140
6L70-61.7B
83.4*63.68
B6.4446.4fi

S7.4fi47.BJ
'66-40-69.80
9I.4J-6 LBS
B3j4ShU.fi,.

60404140
MJffi60.ro
0145-61.10
6240-6246
64.9546.00
674847.08
B9.05-5fl.1S

614641.18
S3.0ffifiZ.se

Auiuen
Done

540-8.40. CropsUrnlt—Somh African: per Itoeoant MstomiL.
canon 32 3JS. 38 440. 40 4.78. 18 440, Qroandnut
56 5.06, 84 3.13. 72 4-73 Lemons^-Spanlsh: UDaeedUrode(nL_

r

trays 30/70* 148-140; Sooth African; 5.00- PaJm Ualayuu 1

0.00. MlMnla*—fiouh African: 42 ASO,
64 5.40. 70 C.50. Applet—Tasmanian: Stnr-

mer Pippin 1140-1140. Crofton U.00-U48. Seeds
Democrats 10.40-1040: W. Anstrailan: Copra Philip
Cranny Smith 12.00; New Zealand: sorabaan l" % 1

Granny Smith 1UHM2JM. Domtberty uLwi UanjJo. 1
-

1040-1140: Sooth African: Golden 12.80.
**

.l£b6'
UBoGOw
If 5ZOr

f355»

SILVER
Siftror was fixed 4.Ip an ounce lower sept

for spot delivery In the London bullion - Nov
market yesterday, at- Sftl.Zp. U.S. cent
egtdvalenu of the fixing levels were; spat Mar
4854c. down 14c: Lhrecrmoiuh «4c. down u <T040 slx-mcnih 471.7c. down 04c: and
u-momh 487.5c. down 04c. The metal
opened at 261t£BUp i458MB71c)

K'ntfa
Xestezday

1
!

. cloae
+ or YeetenJ'y’s

cloae
-for

dept 80.80 —O B5 73.65 -0.66
Nov 83.10 —0.46 76.45 -0.06

86.75 -0 46 79.60 —O.B6
liar 88 OS -0.46 82.00 -040
Htv 9040 —0.46^ 84.05 —0.60

Sales: 188 (32!) tots of 15 tonnes.
Physical dosing prices (buyers! were:

Spot 50.23b (3841; Aug. 49.79P (434>i
Sept. 504SB 450.0).

- SOYABEAN MEAL

88.15-8S.D&. May 90.45-0045. Sales:

ft-'
'»r 8340. May 84-35-84.18. Sales: ISA lots.

Xeeuntay
Close

+ or Huamasa
Done

August.—'
Cpiortonne
11046-194 —14

Uaober > riL7ffi14.6 -1 Zi H4.Bffi18.B0
December. _ I11.4J-1I4 -i.ro 111.00-11.60
February. ..w IU.fiffi16.ffi -0 4s 114.4ffi1E.6D
April U64i-17.fi +0.26 —

w

IllDt) .M -J llfi.OD-la.0 —
Aucurt- - 1l74ffiff0< —

51.8 1-61.10

d5 80-624*

unn'u cinumy"” Smith 12.80-12L58; Italian: Rome
J® Beamy 40 B» approx. 848. P«nr»—French: Groins

69.6S-58.4Q ^r. Cuyot 18 U» 840440: Italian: per uiriay SBO „„l£73.5
„ — pound Peaches—Italian: large Home Putorea—.£73.65
68:45 trays 249440.- Aprlent*—Hungarian—249. HUdao

Grape*)—Cypriot: per pound Cardinal 043, French No. 6 AmlgfaSMm

I

Sultana 042443. Tbomnson 043; Italian: d-A. Xallow^_lffea.7or)
approx. U tbs Regina Nletti 240. 13 Dw Wheat
240. Finns—Spanish: Santa Rocs approx.

j, Bed tiDrinal
18 lbs 2.40-3.09; Italian: per pound Bur- ftoudflardnU
banks 0.154.U, Yellow 0.14. Banana*— A . ^7

SSfJiLJSSSz “““SS! 1

VtSSJrt
Wblles/Reda 140-1.80. Lett*»-Per pound. —ffiz.760

outdoor 048. Cos 8.70. Spring Greens-
‘Per net 040. Prime 040. CnnKHownre—
Per 12. Lincoln 040-140. Mushroom*- 4

.

Per pound 8404.00. Rhubarb-Per pound ,^.7— —rP4-9
natural 045. Cncumbei* Per box 10 to

Iouj I
1

index

20 1.08-1.28. New crop 140-140. Tommtoe* PO-SSp
—Per pound English 2.8M40. Straw- olaai MA4L_.w_
berries—Per pound 0.4MJ0 Msrrews— JW .K«w).— Mill l—1.0 (£113
Each 015. Cherries—Per 12 n» 540-640. Wooimn d4b Mto,,

[goa,,wul Daw Da, I) Itt Pan—par —

’

—

(-0-65!

+0461

(£79.75 1-0.6
I

IC87.W. I

fbwOi

NEW YORK. July 28.

V
COFFEE FINISHED limit up on mixed

j.z&iBozo-fo Bhon-covering and physical interest, Bachs
£3.160 reported- Predons metal* and copper

closed lower on speculative selling fol-
lowing tbe statement ol Mr. Michael

|
£87 lu/.fi BlmnenthaL the Treasury Secretary, that
l87.96 0,0 U-S- would rigorously support "tbe

dollar. Cocoa
.

firmed on Commission
House and trade abon-covering and
arbitrage buying.

.
Cocoa Ghana spot unquoted. Bahia

£0.7824 spot 22M 12231 nom.). Sept 203.56
•HRM (SK-S6) ’ Uec. 184.BD (180.601, March
£311.75 17340, May 18740. July 18140. Sept:
££80.26 154.70, Dec. 145.70. Sales; 872 lots. _
*700 Cetfcc—" C " Contract: SepL 207.06

(182.00)

, Dec. 184.08 (178.08). March
17347, May 173.00. July 174.00. Sept
187.00. Dec. 18840- 178.00. Sale*: 700 lotk,

Copper—Ang. 58.40 138.00). SepL 58.80

(57.00)

, Oct. H.OO. Dec. 57.70. Jan. 58.10,
March 59.00. May 5940, July 80.70, Oct
6140. Sales: 2,041 tots.

Cettop—No. 2: Oct 37.4W7.60 (57.00).-

SXOfi.»B P.0®*
5fi-«-»-55 ( 56.08). March 5740-5743,S306-26 May 58.00, July 3840-58.65, Oct 5flj£

»40, Dec. 5848-5848. Sate: 2.050 tali.

+Gold—Aug. } 44.00 (145.40), Sept 1MJSJ
04540). Oct 145.10, Dec. 146.40. Fcfa.
147.70, April 14840, June 150,70. Aug.'
15240, Oct 15340, Dec. 155.40. Sater
2,051 lots. .

+ 5.0 6595
fib 70
fii95

+5.0 1

+ 5.0 *410
+.048 8306.

all 6

£80.6
C78.1

£85.25
£71

l£B3
t

1295.75

+66 .0
]

+80.a

,37744222.6

3.56

+ 0*26

ttard—Chicago loose 1945 (same),
new York prime steam 10.75 traded
(same).

ttMafra—Sept 109-U81 £2031). Dec. 206-
2081 (210), March 2131-2134, May 218, July-
2211.

ZPIaHmmi—Oct 13046-15140 (152 .90),!

SS’SEPc Jan - IM-W-ISS-SO (155JO). April 15648-
12.7524 156.50, July 158.90-159.10, Oct 181.40-

to* c
U1 -m - 238 lots.

milver—Ang. 44940 (454.30). SepL
451.70 (45040), Oct 45440, Dec. 4^£'

“»rch «7-«- Kay 47149,-
July 47740, Sept 483.20.' Dec. 48140.
Sale*: 7.960 lots. Bandy mwf Barmaii

spot 454.50 (438.00).

69.26

i9.25p
Ido00

Ztlau Soyabean*—Ang. El 3-513 (8264), Sapt-7" MM«). Nov. 587-570, jS. filiffifc.-
Un- March 582, May 589, July 584. _•

Senor'
B bSoyabnu Meal—Aog.ConunonweaUh Meal—Aag. 157.10-138.00'

Saromde WjOMpjD (iSBjfl). Oct

Lbe old era® postuons. Grosvcnnr Com-
snodlriK reported. The low carry-over corrojvtrallan FAQ. New South Wales SW

area, New Sooth Wales Prime Hard.

i
ME
5^erSb^ ® ss? snsr^rss&'& st

s. Morning; Cash 288, 63.1, three Coast EEC MUUu -Aug^SepL
months 287,8, 7.9, 8. 84,- B.I. 84. Kerbs: £8740. East CoasL
Three month* 2884. Afternoon: Three Main: U.S./French July-Ats^ £8545. 55

'io'.;
3 * —* remained Ugta and the complexities of

>5* 7.1, 74, 74, 7.7 . 74, 74. Bast Coast SOuUl African White un-
13 ,0,s

;
S ftT^uSokToiratontalStltf-

.4, 7.5. Kerbs: Three months 287.7, 74. qooied. South African .YaDow Sept p| ITUDCC paling their weds. Minor busta*** wav
£*T75. Glasgow. VY l/vfc, rUi IvnCD about to African and Middle Eastern

COCOA
Initially opening weaker, the maricet Coast.

28 sra;
a
v% igg ««

1K0WLiiui -ioema a pound, a Banglndes« white - C." iSJ0
', J57 50- May 15B40-I8048,

v Ex-tank London/Bail, m sew.-Oct pOct- July 16--'»-ie24o.

Dec.

sou cauanz concern, dose; Aug. 314- l"1 —sw •» mbbo*
S 1®- SepL **»•, Oct 307-308, Nov. 30Z- s*1®* amwmled to 81 tonnes, bringing the

FPL £88, Oct 290, Dec. Ztt-MS. Jaa. 380-290, Feb. 280. mtaJ for Ihe week so hr to 259 tonnes.

290. March SKW96. April 300-290. Sate: F
- y~ Taqeraall reported. Dealings

* Per txL

rallied strongly dining the afternoon to

dose [ the "highs'* of tbe day. >GQ1

rad Dnffu reported.

a ,5teSiy ,
«

l+ or
|
SSSEom

COCOA OloM

Australian

Vi)k oCntr'i
luiy..... .... 2S26.0-25.II

ieHember_ Z77S4-88.0

December . *662^68.0

March .... .-. 1412.0-14.0

Hay M2T-0-2B4
2245.ii.ia.®

iep 11754- 85.1

Done

» 154-2690
2785.0-1665
<6784*1480
(415-0-1384

15554-1270

S1K4-80.0
-HI.00|S 12544100

Sara train: D.S./Argentine unquoted.
Oats: Scandtnxvton Feed nnqndied.
HGCA—Ex-farm spot prices July 28. eroasywr

N. Lincolnshire; Other mllflag wheat
X37J3: Fend wheat £8545.
The D.K. monetary coefficient for the J |UY

week beginning Monday, August l. Is Ucuxur -
expected to decrease to 1482. . December
EEC IMPORT LEWES—Effective today Match —

(In order current levy pins Ang.. Sept May
and Off. premiums; with previous In July..

—

brackets) hi units of account per tonne. Uutoier ..

Chum wheat—99,51. nil, nli mi (same); Dceemhor
Pfirtwi wheat—1+L 65. no, nil. nil (same):

10 (si

-(Fence per kOo)

Done Fanil powers
for Welsh
Secretary
By Our Own Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT is to give

, —
. s-ug. mi

; TWlh~ ~ the Welsh Secretary powers over

JftrtF S to!
SYDNEY^ SSufVJB' “Sr. agriculture and fisheries In Wales'

of.io tooite. St
M
imf

,

nn%i55:
(

^2te SS* uS *f'
w

'

J

,

1

u
f
ne& Mtab-wtoroa Co*trace similar to those held in Scotland

Ste
e
S»iv‘

U
5? taffcr,d Fok oil mi nfl'&fj, S* ^ San b? Scottish Secretary.

5S 3S-£ - JS? St- Change, wm^i takes place
mi8); 22-day S; JJ AtetoT^ ^,mu au w on Apri i.

.

n«t year, was
wheat or mbud wheat and rya-i3U2 1 *»*??•* *• announced in the Commons

uunday + o»

»tffi81.D

QLB4B.B
064474
M4414
SaO-46.1)

6WW5.0
WJ 44.
1410.604

+440

-440
+4411

LUTE
(13106); «ye—138.70 (128.70).

SUGAR

FINANCIAL times
Juir £2 Juijr 27]£Lo(itli agi< Tear ago

243.78 242.9 249.97 230.72
(Base: - Job, |. ibs2=1M>

Joly

REUTER’S

7«y«IHoiih YSragn

a Aon -Sept » Nov.-Drc. w Inly- Snyahsu OU—Aug. 23L45-22.40 (22 93)'nAng. -r Sept fI4ov. VOcL Sept. 2240-2240 (22.(7), Oct. 2940. Dec.
20-4M0-40. Jan. 20.45-2045, March 20.70,
May 20.60-2045 bid. July 2845.

' '

7JB *7.80). Sept:
748 17.78), Oct 8.00 (8.02), Jan. 843-

8.55, March AH, May B.7S442, July 841-
f-Sf* S*PL 042, Oct 9.17-848, Safegi
2ifl01 IdIk.
Tin—402.00-505.00 asked (30040403.00

asked),
“Wheat—Sept 223 (2271), Dec. 285

(238) 1 . March 2421, May 248, Joly 2521. -

WINNIPEG, July 28. ttftye—July 77

J

9
asked (92.00 bid), Oct 7940 asked (8440
“shed). Nov. 80.80 asked. Dec 88.70
asked. May 85.00 bid.
eflntd-July 63J0 bid (6540 bid). 0«i

8240 asked (63.78 Ud). Dec. 8248 bM.
May *5.50 asked. - -

SBarliw-Jnly 79.80 bid (8140 hid). Off.
74.60 asked (77.00 tod), Dec. 7440 asked.
May 7740 aSked.
dFIaxsoed-Joly 340.00 asked (343 m

bid). Off 34340 bid i:47.MWd). iS?
243.B0 tod, Dec. 244.50 bid. Uay S54.00
asked.
Wheat—seWRS 13.5 per cent protein

conient elf Sl Lawrence 3291 (SSO)AD rents per pound ex-warehouse mW.
otherwise nawd. * Cents per 604b buahel
cx-warehouse. ffiS's per troy ounre-ioo.
oboco Into. tChieagp loose 8^ per lno^Ehs-Dept of Ag. prices previous day-
Prime steam f.o.b. NY bulk rank cm.-'

2% tmy etwarehouam \ftNew "B" contract In I's a riiort inn--.

Idl4.gj 1S8BJ[ i±69.S | 1493.3
. (Ban: ~5u>Mmbe* 18. 1931=100)

OOW
k
JONES

Dow I

Jonee
J IU v
28

July
27‘

Month
egi.

Tear
ago

Spot^,‘36340
• Fntares|340.8

3«t69
!

3B3.16
l

339.B9
337.69363.93)330.08

MOODY'S
Moody's ^nly I Jnu-

.» 27

Splo 0»nnnivteai.gjg35.B680-B

Month!
*ao

Yenr
*01

BIB-7

ronevn*#, 8j7nnslOBi™“ yesterday by Mr. John SUkin,
Bradford:. Against the background Agriculture Minister, in4 written

DUNDBE-Verr w*i«fc Prices c and f;
JVUAfl twa ““ reply to Mr.. Cledwyn- Hughes,

lijK. tor Aug.-Off titoment: BWB M. LONDON DAILY ; price. .'(raw roear) jjjL?® Labour MP :for Anglesey.
BWd C44, BWD £05. Tosra:. BTB £257. £,u (£1U) a tmuw Clf for Jfily-Aug. J

UBh Mtiumged. uTj _-w-.
BTC £24LBTO £238. caaftta'Braot shtonust Whlto sugar daily mtta.ms PALM-OIL
ShiSnu lQ-ounre winch £M2.

r

7huiw» currency confldm- P5»L*« OiLMTie alarm wi* proposals in the White Paper on iLwSlio* raan .pct”®-^ ::

18.81 per 100 yards: Ang. 0.02 rad £8 Bit tKu* - fomd f*w Wkere on the Londnn diOL Cto»: Aag. 3154^20.0. 1 ff 31L0- devolution tO decentralise O.IHW4.M;
Sept 19.10 abd 18.83. " B " twffla 12340 terminal market and losses or np to 175 *20.0, Dec. JMMBSjol Feb. S87.ffiS8»A

. «ehXw large £7.28: tenon rort- fiCratK 4WblSriSf
M* busbeL -

I25,7l_ap4 £28.w. tor tbc..rewwtive ^hip-. polau were ^recanted -*t one . stage. AuMil June 274.0-203.8, Attg. -JSSJiiPwii
fis“eries im0~ Mb n.«M2jft.°^4S

M£5SSK oaJUie S.&) Snbrt to«?d l^^le/seShSSS’--
ment periods. Yam and drib vary anlat a Czarnlfcow reported. Later, however. 27Lffi2fl2.fi. Sate: Nil (4) toll. tlOOS la Wales. ^ 58>lh

_GR!MSgY FISH—supply sp»d. demawT
.
far" talk ioto ^"iro^ebm'toiw dStverS-^

Mr. Hughes had” asked what KLfSJjJ; gS*!!?!.

-

£L20-£24Ol t . iCema per 5Mb tebS :

ex-warehouse, LDW-bushel tot*.

1
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Gilt-edged and equity gains extended in thin trade

Index up 5.7 at 440.2 for two-day rise of 10.1—Oils down
Account Dealing Dales ' move on sterling giving rise' to' touched '3S8p before closing 5 up ated . British Foods, at 57p. held of a higher bid from T. Cowie, 72p ex . the Stockholders tnvest-

Optlon hopes of lessened pressure on on balance at 3S7p. Elsewhere in steady despite the"current labour while simiiar improvements were ment Trust element. Co Finan-

*First Declare- Last Account interest rates, the two Treasury Chemicals, British Benzol edged dispute. Jn Supermarkets, Kwik seen In Heron Motor, 69p. and Lex dais, Smith Bros, hardened 2

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDIC!

.Uowouaent 67581 B751 I 6755 67^7
ElxtA 68.43 6ai8

j

B755 B75C

•. I udnatrial OrdinaqrL. 440.2 - 434.51 450.1 437-S

Gold Mlnee 1I9.Q {llB.ej 119.9 118.4

UnLUIV. . 6.48 , 5.52 5.56 5.49
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DEALING DATES BP partly paid, Burmah Oil,

First- Last Last For f
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

[ties iocs tion ment CoslilCi blcbcns (U*K*) f

JalflS aSTi oll n oS CeWc Haveu, CCH Investments,

Ann 2 aup 19 n**i Nnu r F»sons and Country and District

Aug! 18 a5S SS'v.I Sv.2? Puts were done in ? pita! and

m . Counties, Marks and Spencer,
f

#

or
Vfo

T“ t

f ** ^ William Press and Boots, while
of bhare Information Service, doubles were arranged in Capital
Calls were dealt in Capital and and Counties, Burton "A," and

Counties, Town and City, RCF, Assam Frontier.

756 17EJ8 I 17549
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177.75

752 } 14537
|
24655

|
14731
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831 35955 I 35475
634 25155 25LM
757 25751 j 35646

620
7.64

851 16454

839 39151
647 15657

7.69

197.06

.74
(
26539

71 17057
91 ( 17238

29535

24478 247.01

20333 103.98

47231

EinEgpo ebparai>^«w
E - f 'l B--.

' /6-1
j

. 13431 13358

5.07 15330 153.72
J
155.47 I 15537

1

163.47 16457
{
16692 16944

124.49 32699 ] 127.79 |
127.99

103.97 20L5B

,
mZT 108.62

33.40 Z8L69
‘ .6455 I 6675
37686 | 17538

•89.91

344 530 29.68 160.97
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|
«J2

1655 6.77

10.90
|
3042 | 18184 } 18337 |
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July July'
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1141

1236

1031
2227 1 1229
1291 1293

1132
13.41

1361
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j

-la W
15 -Q-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15) 5359 114.01

16 Investment Trust Profs. (15) 5081 14.00
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AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS
Trt. 3Igrs. Ltd. ttHgi
I BcL. Aylesbury. IBM— E7.9 ».r -OJI~ws wa +63
«L.gfJ - 0.U

(•Kg) Brown Shipley ft Co. Ltd-?
oaMWi xoBfcPMddmtx.ea

RSUttlU JnTyfi 855' lHAj
•*O Sj 5JB Do lAw.UnlyS— E2Z9 2»3
•?4J |g BS Exempt Jjsy ft. |*2 103-3

T*4 Omsk Thntt (U t

Financial
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hu Group? (aXg)
Roaets, flrcnbrood. Eiw.
Bresnmod SETT) 2114S0

.IJMKW
Guardian Royal K*. Unit Sign. Ltd. Practical tmest. Co. Lift? CyjfelTS SSSSSS^bK”*- WX* HBiowtwybq WMau dioaan

• J
(ag) Guard bill Trt...fHA Fl3| *lil 4K PracticalJab 27 ...02&9 USJI . f 431

... 1 &U ArnimUoim .. tma issal .
. | 431
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U* Co<
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25 arntmood. Essex.
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jHaj | aassfc
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Canada Lite Unit Tat Magrs. Ltd.? MEES?*’" 24 High Rl, Fitters Bar. Sena. P.Baarsma JQnifttu

, Haw GabDUL .133.4 •M)/| d m l*iv-nDoc |m.> ««iNi
a-ia do Gem accusT^m azf+ofl <3 -Fsc taw esempt toad* anly

Z-H polnr.Di*_~_&.J 53.+63 8JS3
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°o ** A«wnu.-.»5 wfl+fta «J1 Hm Samuel Unit Tst. Mgrs.t (a)

Opel (James) M**L Uft? ££S&Sfc2?,P21JC 0I'®8

|S imouBmost..ECSNiB4 m-M»«na

tBTggTJOO .MS- Biihomiwie. El.
-

: 01 2478333

-031 310 PwMet'nU* Ki 70S .051 336
toi s«7 High taw**-—&M .ll[ 173

tlj lH prndh IWl TsL Mngrp.? laHbKei
-£} SU Ran.BON2NH. 01-40392=:

lMR+ifl 436

in Quiltcr Management Co. Lift? -

2.67 The Exchange, K2N 1HP 010004177

ri BBtSSkM Jta-l »

Cape] (lames) MngL Uft? £w&S
fcf?

P21je

M S«==r^ 2»:d ?« SSSS^z
Price* os July 2tf nm dwtllnC Annd a At I'luodtl Trust

Is c*r,tol Unit n. Mgrs. Uft? (axe)

5.75 Mi12™™ Houac. Newc**Uo.Qpo&.'I>re :ntB (Oj Ithth YUld ftt.

7M S3 -Z'.l iK Intel.V URitl
CuUM S7J
Do Arrum Unttt-Kja
DO. High Yield ^..543
uo.ArpBiw tlnita ...Ml

Next dealing da[pit arjntf- Co. Ltd. Next dealing date l
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£ S SSS£Sfe“B! S3 ::. | IS
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toS LH **“ talt W- hM-
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.
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—
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9u!
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gement Ltd.?
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WindsorS9831 J&Cwnm. Un!U)_.go.9 5#S J 7JB

Id! II
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73j Save ft Prosper Group
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?la
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r;, L*8 Save ft Prosper Securities Ltd.?
.— EMoiiwUmal Fends

DnJv. Growth fAcc.*02 64.71 *o3
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l-W.7 J5J
01-3343544 ^ p ynatdaegt/tr fosg Mjtft Ltd. lAccum-

Old Jewry.RCI 01-6082107
Next mb. day Angatt

634 HighRerun.

4.40 1?^ \ too LMobeAdafeMMHmUL- CRKouRyFnnd-
7»

,

W—WW
a, LondonWUC63P. 01-4883001
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.
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.

.. D4M 333T7 Worthing,WesfpnMX. 014231308 Commodity—
6J2 EqnUyALaw |SU «U(-M8t 4M KatOtalaedJ

L UR EquityFend

£3“«2
+** SM gSS^c£S&

SUI-rUI 736
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luu 163.41 ?J4*M6 Friend’s PrwvdL Uhtt Tr. Mgrs.? ' UvA.UCb Unit Tot Mngr
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Scotblta Securities lift?
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‘
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BASE LENDING RATES
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•ui4. .
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alt 8i%
1 Banka Ltd. 84%
'Express Bk. 8}%
:t 8)%
Ltd 8i%
bacher 9 %
.ilbao 8J%
iditftCnice. 8i%
iprus aj%
S.W. SJ%
ge Ltd 8|%
Rhone S.A. 9 %

k
tnk 8i%
ristie Ltd—. -9J%
\dinga Ltd. 9 %
of Mid. East. 8t%
ley si%
.maneut AFI 8j.%
' C Fin. Ltd. 9 %

8i% MHambros Bank SJ%
84% Hill Samuel - § 8i%
81% C. Hoare & Co f 8i%
81% Julian S. Hodge 91%
84% Hongkoiffe ft Shanghai 84%
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81% Keyser UlJmann ...; $1%
81% Knowsley ft Co. Ltd. ... 10 %
8f% Lloyds Bank - 81%
S*% London, ft European ... 91%
81% London Mercantile .:. 8*%
8% Midland Bank ; 81%
81% Samuel Montagu 81%

ings 9 *5

1-e Japhet... 81%
-S Bi%
•! Credits... .81%
Bank * Sl%

Securities... 8J%
’lnais ...... 8t%

10 %
vrie f Ri%
' 81%
•nscont ... 9 %m Secs 86%

*11018311 Grenfell 84%
S.5 National Westminster S4%
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P. S. Refson ft Co. ... 84%
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5 J Royal Bk. Canada Trust 8i%
n gS Schlesinger Limited ... 9 %
L£ E. S. Schwab l<f*%

Security Trust Co. Ltd. 3
n

Shenley Trust .1 111%
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]
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.
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aJ1K * ?•“ s Rate also applies to Swritng ted.

anon • 8i% Secs.

j) PRICE MOVEMENTS
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IS,CopUmll A»«,ECJHT8U. 0K40848U TazsAOymr. ^A 5531 +62) 3635
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£ £

J\ per ton
.1 per ton1 per ton s»o »»»
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.
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Spain makes formal request

to join Common Market
BY GUY DE JONQUFERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT BRUSSELS, July 28.

SR. MARCELINO OREJA. the to play a full pan in Europe and the Gaullists and the Com* said that this would be hammered
Spanish Foreign Minister, to-day could not be ignored. rmuusts in France was mainly a out in a debate in. the Spanish

formally submitted his Govern- in contrast to the pattern set pre-eleetoral ploy, designed to paiiiament

ment’s application to join ;he bv both the Greek and Fortu- ma
. ,

a
,

There is a growing belief in

European Community, against a guese Governments when they out of the EEC. which would die Western military circles that

background of sober warnings applied for membership, Senor down
.
after

.
next years trench Spain may .be deliberately keep*

that the road leading to full Oreja declined to' -say when he national elections. ing open the question of NATO
membership would not be easy, expected Spain to enter - the He was apparently referring membership as a levfer to apply

w tTem-r Simon** RoTrianVc Community. But he estimated it to concern in both Italy and pressure on Western Govern-

Fnfpion Minister and current would take between eight and France—forcibly voiced by M. ments to admit it to. the EEC,

P pSt r fi EEC SSfeU nine years from the start of Jacques Chirac, the Caullist if its application runs into

£elS.~f
whn

E^ i.S°
lm
,gj negotiations until it became a leader, m a .speech to 6.000 problems.

application, said the process of ^ menJ ber
; _ qn^n'^nrrtrv intn fh*»

t

EEr
y
wnuW Reginald Dale adds: In London,

enlarging the EEC was “ strewn ^nor 0reja
,

s
n
re

®
c
!5

ee on thl
? Ur. David Owen, the Foreign

point appears to reflect a general impose heavy strains on the
t : j rh Rnvurnmeni

unwillingness .among.
8

EEC Common Agricultural Policy. *££££ g? SpanSh

Efficiency

drive by

British

Airways

with pitfalls.'

M. Simonet went to some Governments to commit them- Both countries have been press- r1'

lengths to point out that the ^ ^ a vaglJe target ing for extensive refonns of the
admission of new members date for Spain’s, admission while CAP, including expanded cover- , , - „„,n „ -

would involve a number ot thev are s dll digesting the age for Mediterranean products pSSSliw
senous probleins, affecting the implications of the entry negoti- like wine and citrus, as part of ?h^hivworkings of the Community’s ati^ns ,mder way with Greece EEC enlargement. ^ undoubtedly

institutions and its economic and the membership application Sr. Oreja, who met Mr. Joseph Rresent prooiems

industrial agricultural and social submitted by Portugal earlier Luns, Secretary - General of It. was confirmed that Dr. Owen
arrangements. tbls year.

" NATO, privately yesterday even- would visit Madrid to discuss the

But he said that Spain's Mr. Simonet suggested, how- ing, declined to specify Spain’s implications of the Spanish
membership request symbolised ever, that the recent opposition attitude to eventual membership request on September. 5 to 7.

By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH AIRWAYS is conduct-
ing a major review of its activi-

ties to reduce overmanning' and
improve efficiency and profit-

ability.

Sir Frank McFadzean. chair-

man. revealed this in. London
yesterday, when he presented the
airline's , report and accounts

THE LEX COLUMN •?

j :'_J .h

* *

> • v
A

The London stock to have been dropped of
‘*

stood out against the .interna- Index TOSe 5.7 to 440.2 porate. objectives stab
tional trend yesterday, with which could only have

/ ’ .

v.-
* =

other world markets sliding in

the wake of Wednesday’s sharp

setback on Wall Street Signs
of a rise in U.S. interest rates,

however, encouraged a rally by
the dollar 'on the, foreign ex-

changes. - With Sterling showing
a slight farther gain, U.K.

the fact that it was now ready to Spanish membership voiced by of the Treaty organisation. He Spain's long, hard road. Page 4

Chrysler is

optimistic

despite loss

of £12.6m.
By Terry Dodsworth.
Motor Industry Correspondent

CHRYSLER U.K. expects to be
operating profitably in the
fourth quarter of this year. In

spite of figures released yester-

day showing that It made losses

of £12J>m. in the six months to

the end of June.
Progress towards an im-

proved financial performance is

indicated in the group's second
quarter figures which show
losses cut from £82m, in the
first three months of the year
to £4-4m.
But Chrysler's main hopes

of achieving the turnaround
Into profits are pinned on the
progress of its Linwood plant

In Scotland which is respon-

sible for manufacturing its

new ' Sunbeam hatchback
modeL
This car, a vehicle In the

Vauxhall Chevette mould. Is

being launched in the autumn
and should help to recapture

some of the market which
slipped away from the com-
pany during its 1975 crisis.

. Chrysler has now estab-

lished a second shift at Lin-

wood, where it also makes Its

Avenger model, 'and will be
looking for a much improved
total output.
Although yesterday's state-

ment clearly implied a further

loss in the third quarter, the

company still has a good
chance of containing its over-

all deficit for the year within
the limits under which it

eminent aid.

Up to a maximum of £20m.
the UJK. Government bears
half the company's losses, with
Chrysler Corporation, the Ufl.
parent organisation, carrying
the other half.

The results, published yes-

terday as part of Chrysler
Corporation's financial state-

ment, also record a non-
operating loss of £9.8m. In the
UJL
This was associated with the

winding-down of the Chrysler
Airtemp business, and is being
funded entirely by Chrysler
Corporation. Chrysler divested
Itself of Airtemp In the U.S.

last year.

Zenith losesappeal against

Japanese TV imports
BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON, July 28.

Co-op cuts

petrol to 74p
WHAT IS claimed to be Britain's

cheapest petrol went on sale at

three North Staffordshire filling-

stations. yesterday.

The North Midlands Co-

operative Society, one of the
biggest retail fuel outlets in the
Stoke-on-Trent area, has slashed
the price of its four-star petrol

to 74p a gallon.

ZENITH CORPORATION said to- rebates of value added tax on to arrive at a unanimous verdict

day that it would appeal to the steel exports are also a breach in its favour.

U.S. Supreme Court against an of U.S. law. The —peal* court, in a long
appeals court decision here over- Earlier this year .when the aod CQ^rlex mUng. effectively
turning a lower court ruling lower court verdict was said ^at It saw no legal reason
which had ordered the U-S. announced, a senior U.S. why it should take issue with the
Treasury to impose higher duties Treasury official said that a sue- Treasury's decision that the
on imports of Japanese elec- cessful outcome of the case for japanese Government rebates
tromc goods - zenith would leave the U.S. in were mX a breach y$; j**.-
The U.S. Customs Court of violation of the terms of the __ . . •

. . ,

.

Appeals, in a three to two de- General Agreement on Tariffs .

11 conceded that might

cision, said to-day that the and Trade and that the Zenith be occasions when siich re-

Japanes® Government practice of case involves principles which bat®5
,

™ jaw.

refunding tax to exporters of could also be applied to as much bu1
i

there was nothing an present

televisions and other consumer as 70 per cent of imports into legislation to reqmre. the court

goods was allowable under U.S. the U.S. to °verrule toe Treasury Secre-

,aw- The Treasury said today that tary-
. ^ .

Earlier a New York Customs it was pleased by the Appeals Zenith had argued,
_
ana

_

no

court had accepted Zenith’s con- Court verdict, but that it would doubt will do so agmn. that

tention that this rebate was un- continue to collect money from under Section 303 of the Trade

fair competition and should be Japanese importers against the Act of 1930 all “ bounties and

matched by higher Import duties possible eventual imposition of grants" are Illegal and.' that the

This case is being watched countervaling duties. Japanese rebate is one such,

very closely throughout the in- Collection of this money will But. the judges recognised
dustrialised world- because, if continue for '90 days or, if the that the courts had not been
Zenith's arguments were finally Supreme Court agrees to bear called upon to hear a case oF

to carry the day, it could have the case, until it has reached a this kind before, and that there
profound implications for world verdict on it. were grounds for arguing about
trade at a time when there is in Chicago Zenith said that it whether or not the courts have
growing anxiety about a drift to would shortly petition the the power to intervene in a case

protectionism. Supreme Court and noted that of this sort, following the pass-

U.S. Steel already has a case the appeals court had been split ing of the Trade Act of 1974

pending before the New York whereas the three-man Customs which largely subsumes the 1930

court which argues that EEC court In New York had managed Act. J .

for 1976-77.' These show a net equities dosed almost at the;

profit of -£35m., despite a loss day's best
. But gilts eased'

of £8.5m. on Concorde back somewhat after the

Government Broker finished

operating .the 1991 tap at 26i,-

a.-price,-at which £100m. may _

operations.
Operating profit, before tax

and interest, was £108m. on a
tnraover of 'El£48m. ^ have' been, supplied over two
previous year, there was a loss

of flfim.

But Sir Frank made it deari-n

*

•

that in the current year since|"‘“mays
April, the airline had been badly
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- public relations waffle*
“ social accounting ” has

pushed aside.. -The emplq
statement would; perhaj

«

fair enongh^but -'there-,
j

place in an annual repd

.

the . -'Suggested intern***

traded statement purport
show a company’s contzi

to the.balance of paymen'

.

for obligatory .'forecast1

"Government " has disc
some of the dangers, ai

.idea is not really .worfl

suing. -
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Inchcape
h h if i-i inlininl I Incbcape’s profits for :

Once again Barclays is the odd l
u

. 1976 - .1977 I . have jumped from £37
hit by the engineers* dispute at main out among the clearing

4
".£73.4m. pretax; which is-

Heathrow — which lasted- for banks." Whereas its competitor? - better'than: it forecast in,
several weeks and cost flSlm. in could only increase their interim- Company ^reports " - Currency translation--

IS? ISSTiaM £SPj^Sf
ly
|ldS?

C

?S!'
TWGreettP^erontheSm™ &r HOm,^

half « 1976 ’ Bar<days *** ^ company reports Illustrates ^se, and the acqinsEt

Government was holding British oth *‘rs
.

reliedM- increased
^ Telying heavtiy on* out- substantial tamrotind in

'

Airways to a' cash Hmit from the international contributions over WDUe reiyms
-~Try .

uu r-—_ — ^ — .“ -— --M^ 3SS3B2Xother cash needs would have to 47 per cent, growth, in domestic - —. . • ... «*«jm-.--*™.
be generated internally. profits outshone the perforin- applied by the accounting pro- *. £1®^

anw r-ht airdayfi' Bank Inter- ^non* toufih fte Ac^toS,^^ u
MKkUeE^pr^t

QnJy way nationaL ;1 Standards Committee. :: _The :i?sen by two^&lrde to £

“The cash outflow of the air-
In --with- others Bar- dlsaggregation nil^ in.fte ygi por^ manag^neirt in

_ Act ^provide ; .'ah jahd, more recentb',

mm. "Q-T- «i 0^“: I ™>b^to“ho.Id opentlng Mline is such that savings .of the^^5 benefited- ftbrn wider mar- Companies

Electricity cMef warns miners

of possible switch to oil
BY IAN HARGREAVES

A WARNING that the electricity National Union of Mineworkers’ Mr. Frank Tombs, chairman of

Industry will slash its consump- executive in the next few. weeks the Electricity Council, said .the

tion of coal and revert to greater as it formulates its detailed council’s net return was 10.4 per

dependence
“

oil in the
6
event approach to the claim. It makes a cent and no more than was satis-m settlement^ for curious contrast to the recent factory. It was entirely within

miners this Whiter cS yester- statement by Mr. Geoffrey the terms of the Price Code and

Sv from Mr Glyn England. Shepherd, chairman of the Mid- there was no question of rebates

tricitv Generating Board. tbe miners £135 a week targeL the Post Office -

Mr' England, speaking at the Anxiety about future coal f

i°act

presentation of his first annual prices also comes at a time when
id^that

repon since becoming chairman, the electricity industry has ££* SIS
said that on the basis of the £135 achieved a new financial equiii- 0f

K5r?pSSf
te
r

a week claim for faceworkers brium as a result of being SSh!?Si.»iSf
sought by the mineworkers' released from Government price pQ^lb _ ®f£?

as
?J

union, coal prices coald go dp constraints.
**
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ri

ty Indian of a quickening In the

forecast, there was no Incite i^elertricity boards^Vs- remXeV d
>

ep°reMe£°
n,eStiC

in the National Coal Boards terday reported a net profit of *n . -k_
P

.
• •

productivity, the CEGB would £207mn following a marginal .

El e<;tiicity charges last year

have no alternative but to -cut surplus last year and a loss of ^9
its coal consumption by 10m. £265m. the year before. ?£

r
„
Cent

'
,

a°?ustac users and
tons a year and switch to a Likewise the Central Elec- ?

7 P®1- cent\F°r industry. There

achieved by reductions in capital costs virtually stable and in can easily be ciromreented^ African, profits - are

expenditure and/or in employee addition, seems to have been wmpames whqn OP. too thirds higher at £12.1ol,

costs. able to increase its sterling loosely. This time, the. Govern- maisdy to Nigeria.

"nje only way that painful lending slightly more than aver- jnentis approach. consists partly.. • .This year, growth w
adjustments can be avoided is age. However, -this does not ex- of;relying; on. accounting

.
stan- much more sedate. Gu

for us to make good tbe losses plain all the divergence and dards in. cases like' tbe^-source movemente. will be no he
caused by the unofficial inter- tbe key is probably the improve- and use of lunds statement, dis- time, and tile Nigeriai

i2L
ren

?rSn’ ment in the bad debt picture- closure of-pensIon commitments sidiary wiH switch to as
- '

h!w“ver. reqitire a very ran- Barclays has been more cantious .am* - segmental reporting (by status now that Inchcape’:,"
“

sideraWe effort to do so." than 8011,6 othei
!

banks in the of business and gfeo- ing has been cut from. I

He sid be was “distressed" past On top of this, domestic graphical area);, and partly on cent to 40 per cent. Gny
at the way in which - engineers subsidiaries such as Mercantile * bew Order-making power, to wdrld. trade generally is-
and others at Heathrow were .re- Credit, Barclays Merchant Bank be sought in a forthcoming to be markedly lower ti

-

ducing the airline's prospects in and Bardaycard have all turned Companies Bill, which will ^ j^caoe singl

JUJ;,
1 ?Sr

tJ5S?' in better figures—and 'only the allow an-.evolutionary approach j^paii and Malaysia asm r«h on* jfcr;
fetudy in progress within the air- domestic^ lending fixed to B- .la«t>uruig under setbacks to its aptiend moat of*'*
line took the form of a “contri- month interbank rates, the deferred tax .'and - mfetiqn

e> overseas suhsii’”
bution audit,” in which every impact of lower base rates will accounting . ; proposals and; jzL,
department of the airline was not be fully felt until the second quarrelliig with tire Govern-
being examined, including the half and given the sluggish out- meat over; whether, H and D mreao*

n“™bo
^.

of st8ff and w°rker
^-

r,
1°°^ for advances—manufactur- spending’ is capable of proper

tiu^^ Jmear ftnancu

JSJittn !SSSP.u
hiL.btS inS “Sustry Sas taken w only definition. The maii financial

“ «™*P

owma'nning'cempared'^dS It.
of
rt J*

1®*" howler., inthe
main competitors. There can be lending limits—-domestic profits Tight areas —. covering short- nm Penonnance of m.
little doubt that 'we do reflect, a*6 likely to fail in the second term debt maturity, leasing; P0*8*®

J
66™?

-

.

2ene?atij

to some degree, the 'low produc- half. However they should be pensions and currency, trans- 1®*'-*°. .Its diviaend yieh

tivity which- is a feature of so offset by an increased inter- actions. A workable disaggrega- °ould well be headiw.
much of the British economy. national contribution and for tion formula, is also- overdue, towards the market ayeraj.

. - . , the full year profits could rise though thinking does not seem 420p> the current yield is

Magnitude by a quarter to £250m. putting to have got very far. % 3.7 per' cent^ but the paj

“There have, however, been Barclays’ shares at 280p on a The non-finaneial disclosure is covered 4J times and
_

too many superficial compari- prospective multiple of under proposals, are more ' coutrover- cape is not fettered by divV#

soqs that fail to take into six. sial. 'At least the .idea seems controls,
account differences, between the

\ u: *V

-• : i

airlines in matters such .as l

wozk load, route structures and|

the volume of third-party busi-

ness.

.“A study is now -In train

taking these factors into account

arid in the course of 1977 we
should be able to define - the
magnitude of the problem with-

in an acceptable band of error.

“The urgent need is to move
towards a higher productivity/

higher wage organisation.
u Given the complicated union

structure of British Airways, the
large number of agreements and
the multiplicity of pay grades,
the problem wiU require time
and considerable goodwill to
resolve."

Sir Frank said it was too early
to suggest that redundancies
might emerge as a result of the
review;
Apart from these direct

|

‘COMPUTERS I

EATMONEY*
v

. o .

greater use' of oil.
s_ tricity Generating Board, which *

Ph«“d
cJS‘

Problems, the airline; along with

‘Our’s only eat work*
say K3ENZLE

b.: • . r.i. ril

It would comprise a U-turn in supplies power in bulk* to the JJ
64868 totalling 10.5 per ewt.i^ rtSt f

*1. industry “faces

I

- -o ft.oi nnlimi Whii*h - this vear and Mr. Tnmtas rave an I

re“l
.
D1..u,e Juuusiry, wh»i

the Board’s fuel policy. wtoch other organisations, showed a period of great uncertainty,
has led it to cut oil consumption £i30m. profit in 197&-77. Chair- assurance that the remaining fuel

by half over the last four years, men of both organisations pnc6 adjustment next quarter

he said. If the Board attempted defended the profits as reason- wo’rid be less than 1 per cent.

to pass on the increased coal able in view of the size of the
prices to" the electricity con- industry's turnover and pointed
sumer, demand for electricity out that profits would be greatly

would decrease, he forecast reduced this year as steps were
Mr. England’s strong words are taken towards' a form of current

clearly designed to influence the cost accounting.

Report details Page 9

with Government airport policy,
of prime importance for future
development by so means
settled.

Auditor publicly censured
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF

A PARTNER in Touche Ross was the former secretary of the com- of Chartered Accountants is

publicly censured yesterday by pany. Mr. Forgie resigned from known to be. preparing similar

the Scottish Institute of Char- -the'SUITS Board last November public statements dealing with

tered Accountants because he “to facilitate the management criticisms of members of the

failed to notice a £4-7m. error reorganisation." profession in some of the most

in the 1975 accounts of Scottish
jtf*- corrie is censured because “kbrated of the recent Depart-

ed Universal Investments. Emitted the 1975 accounts ment of Tr3de reports.

This is the first time a British to the Board, Mr. Forgie because The English Institute has
accounting body has censured an

j,e approved the accounts on already taken the unprecedented
auditor in this way' It sets a behalf of the. Board and Mr, action of suspending from mem-
precedent which the Scottish Macpherson because “ he was bership for two years Mr.
Institute and tire larger English responsible for the failure to Norman Charles Noye, a direc-
Institute of Chartered Account- notice the error by the company tor of London and County
ants are expected to follow m . . ..he being well aware of the Securities, the main subsidiary
other highly pubhcised eases existence and /details of the of tbe fringe banking groupwhere auditors .have been loam.»

. ; which- collapsed in 1973
criticised. _ ... ,

“*

The censured partner is Mr. In ** criticised f In a separate statement, the
John H F. Macpherson of the because be failed to notify the Scottish Institute has decided
Touche Ross Glasgow office. company of his knowledge ot the . there are .no grounds for com-
Hc was in charge of the SUITS error as a

??
n as it came to his plaint over criticism of certain

audit until Touche Ross, a' lead- notice in November. 1975." of its members is the Depart-
ing firm of chartered . account- Mr. Macpberson was on holi- ment or Trade report on Road-
ants, - resigned the office in day - yesterday. Mr. Michael ships, formerly Ralph Hilton
September last year at the height Blackburn, a partner in Touche Transport Services,
of the storm over the misclas- Ross’ London office, refused to One of the conclusions of that
sifleation as cash of loans total- say whether any action on the report, which was the most out-
ltog^4.7m. in the. 1975 accounts, matter was being contemplated spoken of Its kind, was that
°LP“ I

*• v
s ®incehad to within the firm, “it is an in- leading chartered accountants

wJwnS??^«HfcCe
?
sured teELal Bettor- *e said. Thomson McLinlock “had acted

Mr. william Foraic, the former. The Scottish chartered without reasonable skill andassistant managing director jrf areountants^ action comes"

a

care" in giving advice in respectSUITS, and Mr.. George. Corrie, ttawj^TthTSMPBiW oil prefitfor^t

tflgh Speed Invoicing, Salcs/Purchasc
ajid Nominal Ledgers, Payroll,

Automatic Stock Control,

Management Figures,

U.K. TO-DAY Wind light, W, Max.’ 19C (60F).

DRY in most places. E. and NJB. England, Borders,
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N. Wales, N.W; England, Isle

of Man
Mainly dry. Sunny intervals.
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Wind W., tight -v. Max. 16-18C
(63-65FJ.
Aberdeen, Moray Firth. NJE.
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Scotland, Orkney, Shetland
Scattered showers. Bright

sunny intervals. Wind W., light
to moderate. Max. 14-16C
(57-filF).

Outlook: Mainly dry at first I

All so simple on the

KIENZLE
Office Computer

Are you making a meaJ of your
accounts? Are you late wrrii invoicing,
statements and monthlysummarteil
Remember - increase the staff and
you increase the overheads.
More problems, more costs to nibble
at the profits!

f
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Kienzle have the answer .

, package. Tlie system is developed to suityour
Switch over now to the Kienzle 2000 Office Computer, company and is actuallydemmstratedto you
This seifcontained, desk size modelcat*work. It wffl before you place your order!
cam it's keep and help keep you solvent. Year'scould p^fyto use
be runningin your office two months from toiay! . we*u [rain ve
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Y’day *
Rain .at times later.

.
We‘Il [rain your present staffhow to pash the keys

Low cost Kienzle—around £1 1,000 ‘ andmake itwork. . . .

At£59aweekonrentalthisKicnziecostslessthana Seefor yourself
cleric. It takes no holidays, doesn’t need touch or

. , visit some Kienzle users invour -m-i a"«I-
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HOUDAY RESORTS
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Ifyou buy it’s around £11,000. Very reasonably

Free Systems
Hie Kienzlecomescomplete with yoorprogram.

Kienzle DataSystems, 224 Bath Rd^ SloughSU 4D$ OT send ® tfae CDUPOQ*
Tel Slough 333S5Tdoc 848S35 IUEN2&G

Read the Menul
Get yourteeth into ourbrochures, they
are toll of nourisbing.lacts, ideas and
seasoned experience. Cali ushow

KIENZLE

Branches also at
Birmingham
Bristol

Dublin
Manchester and
Washington

IDEAL FOR THE OFFICE
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